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Editor's Notebook 

Hitting home-When we published a 
call for entries in FWW # 103 for Fine Wood
working's Home Furniture, we had no 
idea how many people would be attracted 
to the concept of this new book. What we 
were looking for were fine examples of 
practical furniture pieces, not artwork 
meant for a gallery, but solid craftsman
ship in pieces meant to be used. The re
sponse was beyond our expectations. 

It started as a trickle; then, sometin1e just 
after the holidays, the u·ickle turned into a 
small, steady stream. But just as the dead
line door was closing, the stream turned 
into a deluge big enough to rival some of 
the record storms we had here in New 
England this winter. It took us weeks just 
to get the entries sorted and logged into a 
computer data base to keep track of them. 
It wasn't until that was done that we really 
knew what we had: nearly 800 entries, 
most of them of high caliber. Considering 
that we asked for not only photos but writ
ten explanations and even drawings, 
those entries represent a serious effort by 
some dedicated woodworkers. 

But there was more astonishment to 
come. We got a hint of it when we started 
opening the packages and finding multi
ple entries, as many as nine from one 
woodworker. The nearly 800 entries came 
from fewer than 500 woodworkers. 

Just for openers-Speaking of opening 
packages, we were as impressed by the 
variety of pieces submitted as we were by 
the variety of packaging used. Entrants 
found a myriad of solutions to the prob
lems of protecting their entries and mak
ing sure they arrived safely. 

Oh, sure, there were lots of standard en
velopes, ranging from letter size to the 
ubiquitous manila envelopes and a rain
bow of special courier packs, as entrants 
worked to beat the deadline. But then 
there were tubes and cartons, too. 

The real fun began with what was inside 
those containers. There were envelopes 
inside envelopes inside more envelopes. 
Photos were tucked into everything from 
photo-finishing envelopes to plastic sand-

Assistant! Associate Editor 
Fine Homebuilding magaZine seeks an 
assistant/associate editor with a strong 
aptitude for working with the written 
language and several years' experience 
in building or remodeling. Photograph
ic skills and draWing ability are pluses. 
Travel required. We offer a competitive 
salary, excellent benefits package and 
pleasant work environment. Send letter 
and resume to: Personnel Department, 
The Taunton Press, Inc., 63 S. Main St., 
PO Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470. 
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wich bags to professional clear sleeves. 
Some of the entries were presented in fan
cy binders with typeset covers; others were 
handwritten on loose-leaf notebook paper. 

But topping them all was one big box. It 
arrived rather unceremoniously on our 
secretary's countertop. The box was about 
2 ft. on each side, and we couldn't imagine 
what kind of an entry was inside. On 
opening, we all ducked for cover as the 
Styrofoam peanuts began cascading out. 
In the center of the Styrofoam was a pack
age wrapped tightly in that plastic bubble 
wrap my kids so delight in popping. Inside 
that were five glossy black cardboard pre
sentation folders, each with an entry. 

Whether your entry was one of the 
handwritten ones or professionally pack
aged, be assured we'll look hard at all of 
them. What we've seen so far assures us it 
won't be difficult to fill up the new book 
wid1 some finely crafted and truly practical 
work in wood. Thanks to everyone who 
took the time to enter. Watch this space for 
updates on the progress of the book. 

Closing in on clamps-Often the sim
plest tools in our shops play crucial roles in 
the success of our projects. And just as of
ten, it seems those simple things are over
looked when it comes to articles about 
selecting and using tools. Bernie Maas 
helps to fill that gap with his article on 
clamps (see p. 54). Bernie's extensive ex
perience in his own shop and as a univer
sity woodworking instructor shows in his 
thoughtful comments and handy tips. 

But the article is just the beginning. 
Bernie has also helped us make another 
Video Take (see p. 59), offering readers 
a video tour of clamps and clamping pro
cedures. Between both the video and the 
article, even the most experienced wood
worker is likely to learn something new 
about these basic and essential wood
working tools. 

Then, once you have a good grip on the 
world of clamps, you can turn to Jim 
Tolpin's article on p. 74 to put those tools 
to use making smaller stock into bigger 
boards. With today's premium prices for 
wide boards-if you can find such boards 
at all-more and more woodworkers are 
edge-gluing and face-gluing stock to get 
material of the dimensions they need. Jim 
describes his practical approach, even of
fering insights into such mysteries as how 
much glue to use. 

Left is left and right is ... oops-A num
ber of sharp-eyed readers were quick to 
spot that we flopped a photo of Cameron 
Russell's captain's desk on p. 44 in FWW 
#104. The drawers really belong on the 
right side of the desk and the door on the 
left, as was correctly shown in the drawing. 

-William Sampson, editor 
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Letters 

A router without good table manners-In your February is
sue ( FWW#104), Pat Warner recommends the Porter-Cable 7518 
router as the "best choice by far for a router table." I've been us
ing a 7518 in this capacity for over a year and have come to the 
conclusion that although the 7518 is a powerful and well-built 
router, it is definitely not suited for use in an inverted position. 

The principal problem is with the height-adjusting mecha
nism. When inverted and mounted in a router table, chips fall 
into the spiral grooves machined into the base and can gouge 
and scar both the base and the body. In extreme cases, these 
chips can even jam the base and body together. 

I would also caution anyone mounting a router as powerful as 
the 7518 into a table to make doubly sure d1at the pinch bolt that 
locks the base to the body is tightly fastened before the router is 
turned on. I once switched on the router with the bolt loosened, 
and the start-up torque was sufficient to cause the body to un
screw from the base. A lO-lb. router motor bouncing around the 
bottom of your router table at 21,000 rpm can really liven up 
your day. 

I would also advise devising a means of positively locking the 
mounting plate to the table. The 7518 exerts so much torque mat 
in spite of its heavy weight, it is possible, in the case of a severe 
catch, for it to lift the entire plate out of its recess. For these rea
sons, I feel that no router should ever be mounted in a table 
without a separate on/off switch mounted where it can easily be 
reached if the router gets loose. It's quite difficult to hit the 
switch on a router that's flying around the shop on its own. 

I recently experienced an incident that strongly reinforces my 
feelings on this subject. I was routing a piece of Y2-in. acrylic (for 
a router jig) with a Y2-in. flush-trimming bit when the bit grabbed 
the piece, tearing it from my grip and jamming it between the 
bit and the mounting plate. Before I could switch the router off, 
it had pulled itself on top of the table. The bit was ruined and 
pieces of carbide had fallen into the height-adjusting mecha
nism. I managed to free the body from d1e base and smooth the 
gouges out of both, but the mechanism is still rough and grabs. 

I left the shop muttering under my breath that none of the 
router reviews that I had read prior to purchasing the 7518 had 
mentioned any of these drawbacks. Ironically, this happened 
the same day that my February Fine Woodworking arrived, and 
within a few hours, I read Mr. Warner's article. 

-Elwyn "Woody" Collins, San Jose, Calif. 

Take a plunge router for use in tables-The question asked 
in the "Q & N section ( FWW #104) was "What type of router is 
better suited for router tables, plunge routers or standard 
routers, and why?" The question was what type, not what brand. 
The answer sounded like an ad for Porter-Cable, and there are 
plenty of other routers d1at would work just as well if not better. 

Also, I disagree with Pat Warner's recommendation on a fixed
base router. Pat says that a router table is primarily a single
depth machine. This is far from the truth. Many times it is 
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necessary to make small incremental passes on a joint or a dec
orative edge. Try adjusting a fixed-base router under a table up 
YI6 in.; it's not too easy. In fact, many router manufacturers sell 
height-adjustment extensions whose purpose is to allow you 
easily to change the height of your plunge router mounted 
under the table. -John Ardizzoni, Saugus, Mass. 

Strength of rabbet joints-I'd like to call your attention to an 
error made in "A Dozen Ways to Build a Box" ( FWW # 104). Gary 
Rogowski does an excellent job of discussing various joints, but 
his statement that a double rabbet joint is stronger than a simple 
rabbet due to its increased surface area is incorrect. Assuming 
that each rabbet is cut to the same depth, the area of the joined 
surfaces will be identical. In fact, even if one were to make a 
triple or quadruple rabbet joint, surface area would not increase. 
This is easily demonstrated by simply drawing and measuring. 

I would agree that a double rabbet is stronger, but I would at
tribute this to mechanical factors rather than surface area. 

-Vern L. Orth, Canoga Park, Calif. 

Orienting wedges in tenons-In "A Dozen Ways to Build a 
Box" ( FWW #104), the illustration of the mortise-and-tenon joint 
on p. 78 makes me think that the artist did not carry out the in
tention of the author. Wouldn't that joint be far better with the 
wedge rotated 90° from the orientation shown? I 'm sure Gary 
Rogowski would not actually do a joint that way. 

-R.S Lee, Calgary, Alta. , Canada 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Lee is correct. The wedges in the mortise-and
tenon i llustration were inadvertently rotated 90° .  The correct 
orientation for these wedges is perpendicular to the grain of the 
mortised board. 

Finishing is an art-Chris Minick's article "Choosing a Finish" 
( FWW# 104) was very nice. Finishing furniture is so controver
sial, though, that you can get a person to argue with himself on 
the topic. In one place, Minick writes, "on-the-wood finishes lay 
on the surface and do little to accentuate the grain or color of 
wood" and then lists shellac as an on-the-wood finish. Next 
page he writes, "I brushed on fresh, super-blond shellac to en
hance the grain . . . .  " I don't think this indicates confusion; it's just 
that furniture finishing is as much an art as a science. 

There are many good hints on finishing practice and a lot of 
good information in that excellent article, but experienced fin
ishers are bound to disagree with some of what Minick writes. 
Rather than explaining where Minick is ''wrong,'' I hope they 
will continue d1e Fine Woodworking tradition by writing articles 
describing their methods, so we can all benefit from their expe
riences and viewpoints. -David Dunthorn, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Hand-rubbed varnish for tabletops-I have received a great 
deal of help from numerous articles on finishing by Chris 
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LeUers (COI/Lillllell) 

Minick. "Choosing a Finish" (Fine Woodworking #104) was no 
exception. Chris Minick will not lose his load of walnut to me: 
Compared to other woodworking operations, I do enjoy finish
ing the least. 

I do agree that for protection, such as required for a tabletop, 
varnish is my only choice. I do not have a spray booth for lac
quer. A brushed-on semigloss varnish is in itself not a quality fin
ish. After 40 years of trying everything else, I have returned to 
hand rubbing the varnish with fine pumice and water or oil. It 
really is not that difficult if one limits this finish to the top only. 
(l use a Danish oil or gel varnish on the vertical surfaces.) I have 
used an alkyd varnish in preference to polyurethane because I 
am under the impression that the latter would be more difficult 
to rub due to its hardness. I am curious that Chris did not men
tion this and will be interested in his comments. 

-Marshall G. Baldwin, Westport, Conn. 

CHRIS MINICK REPLIES: You hit the nail on the head. The hardness 
of a finish dictates how well it rubs out. But I'm afraid you have 
it backward: Harder more brittle finishes like nitrocellulose lac
quer or shellac rub out easier than soft, more flexible finishes 
like polyurethane varnish. 

Rubbing out a finish involves scratching the surface with a suc
cession of finer and finer abrasives. Because hard finishes 
scratch easily, rubbing out is easier. But soft, flexible finishes de
form when abraded instead of scratching, which makes rubbing 
out more difficult. Polyurethane varnishes come in varying de
grees of flexibility. Spar varnish, exterior polyurethane varnish 
and floor varnish are designed to accommodate a great deal of 
wood movement, hence they are more flexible and difficult to 
rub out. Conversely, interior polyurethane or alkyd varnishes 

17,536 
CLAMPING SOLUTIONS 

Solution No. 17,537 
Toggle-Lock Plus™ 

We figure that's just about how 
many times, in the last few 
yeatS, customers came to us and 
asked us to help them solve a 
clamping problem. We solved 
them all. 

They came to us because 
of the De-Sta-Co reputation for 
toggle clamp innovation, 
because we have over 300 field
proven models ready for delivery 
at distributors near them, 
because if a standard clamp 
wouldn't do the job, we'd 
engineer a special clamp or 
system that would. 

All their clamping solutions, 
and yours too, are in our free 
catalog. Order one today. 

DE-STA.-CO 
-2-)--

P.o. Box 2800 Troy, MI48007 
(313) 589-2008 
Fax: (313) 644-3929 

Special locking release lever 
solved a customer problem of 
premature clamp opening in high 
stress, vibration and overhead 
applications. Call Toll-Free 1 (800) 245-2759 
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are harder and rub out easier. Try a few varnish brands in your 
shop; you will be surprised at the differences. 

Shellac shelf life-I enjoyed reading Chris Minick's article 
"Choosing a Finish" (FWW #104) and found it very informative. 
However, I wanted to clear up a common misconception in the 
article regarding shellac. Chris states that shellac has a short shelf 
life, so it's best to prepare your own solution from dry flakes. 
While this may be true for some pre-mixed shellac on the mar
ket, it is not true of Bullseye shellac from Wm. Zinsser Co. Inc. 

Our sophisticated manufacturing techniques and high-quality 
ingredients allow Bullseye shellac to have a shelf life of at least 
three years from date of manufacture. No other shellac lasts half 
as long. Bullseye shellac is available in clear and an1ber and in 
premixed 3-1b. and 4-lb. cuts in thousands of retail stores across 
the country. -Diane Wood, product manager, 

Wm. Zinsser Co. Inc., Somerset, NJ 

Saving diseased elms-I am catching up on my reading-elm 
trees (FWW # 103). Yes, I have a dandy that I nursed through the 
Dutch elm disease. I read about a cure in our local newspaper. 
It used lime, Epsom salts and plenty of water. The girth of the 
trunk was twenty-some inches when it got cured. Today it has a 
93-in. girth. -Donald W Asset, Canton, Ohio 

Sharpening stone dangers on the jointer-Reading Peter 
Tischler's suggestions on honing jointer knives in your recent 
article "Jointer Savvy" ( FWW # 102) set off warning bells in my 
mind. Many years ago, after installing a new set of knives in a 
4-in. jointer, I decided to hone a secondary bevel using a natur
al sharpening stone in much the same way as the author de-

All Masters NEW generation tools are 
smaller & lighter and shoot a wider range of 

fasteners! All tools take standard Brads & Staples that are easily 
interchangeable with most other Brands. Ask about our 
LOW PRICE on Nails & Staples to fit all guns! 

Jf30 1 8  gao Brad Nailer %-PA6 . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $89.95 
Jf50 1 8  gao Brad. Nailer %-2 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 69.95 
Jf650 16 gao Finish Nailer %-2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 89.95 
Jf564 16 gao Finish Nailer %-2'12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .  $21 9.95 
Ju432 1 8  gao Narrow Crown Stapler %-1 '14........................ $1 59.95 
NR83A Hitachi Framing Gun 6 t01 6 Pen Nails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $389.00 
% HP Oil Free Contractors Compressor . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .  $1 99.95 
1 % HP oil Free Contractors Compressor ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $279.95 &. � ��er Special PKG 

� U $ $72995 1 Yo! HP DEVILBISS Hitachi NA63A 50 Ft. 1 Box of 16 
Penny Nails Oil Free Contractor Series Framing Gun Hose & Fitting 

011 Free Contractor Series 

0/.. HP DEVILBISS 
011 Free Contractor Series 

Hose & Fitting 1690.2' 
Super Finish Special PKG 
� � . � � � � Jf30 • JI 564 50 Ft. 

18 gao Brad Nailer 16 gao Rnish Nailer Hose & Frtting 

$54995 
� 1 Box 18 gao 10/,," 1 Box 16 gao 2W 
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Man has always been allracted to curves. 
But until now, no one quite knew how to sand them. 

O t takes a tool that caresses curves other sanders can't reach, and 

smoothes them with a motion others can't match. It takes a tool that didn't exist until now. 

The Oscillator'· by Ryobi. The Oscillator adapts to sweeping curves or tight switchbacks with the optional 

1/2/1 to 3/1 spindles stored right at your fingertips. Its compound rotary and up-and-d o w n  

motion sands both with and against the grain to give you smoother finishes faster. In a swift pass or two, The 

Oscillator reduces blade, bit, and burn marks to dust which your vac neatly pulls through the 

built-in dust port. All of which makes The Oscillator a perfect companion for your scroll, jig, or band saw. 

And a shortcut to the silky, shapely curves you've always dreamed about. If curves attract you now, 

just wait 'til you Oscillate them. 

All Ryobi products are warranted far two full years. For more information, call 1-800-525-2579. Made in USA 

RYoal 
Making Innovative Concepts A RealityN 

©Ryobi America Corp. 1994, 5201 Pearman Dairy Rood, Suite 1, Anderson, S.c. 29625-8950 
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Letters (continued) 

scribed. Placing the stone on a carefully adjusted outfeed table 
and just grazing each knife edge, I quickly flicked the power 
switch on and off to (I thought) barely spin the cutterhead. I did 
not, as Tischler suggests, let the cutterhead get up to speed. My 
experience was horrendous and still brings back nightmares. 

The stone immediately broke into pieces, apparently jamming 
between the cutters and the infeed table. Two high-speed 
knives shattered like glass, sending a shower of extremely sharp 
steel shrapnel flying in every direction. Several pieces penetrat
ed a shop wall some 12 ft. away. By the grace of God, or sheer 
dumb luck, I was not injured. The jointer was not so lucky. Huge 
chunks were missing from the infeed table, a set of knives was 
ruined and one gib plate was scarred beyond repair. Tischler's 
procedure may work for him and others, but even after 15 years 
and a lot of professional experience under my belt, I'm still not 
brave enough to try it. -Skip Taylor, Highlands, N C 

Starting a guild is worth the effort-Your editorial "Going 
for the guild" in the February 1994 "Editor's Notebook" (FWW 
# 104) was excellent. I started the South Florida Woodworkers 
Guild about five years ago. I'm a hobbyist, but my work is now 
of gallery quality thanks to all I 've learned through the guild. 
Aside from the learning experience, it has been a lot of fun. 
Many of the members are professionals, and the skill level of the 
guild has improved over time. 

I would like to suggest that anyone interested in starting a 
guild should find a place to meet on a regular basis, and put fly
ers in places where woodworkers normally go. Also, local 
newspapers that have columns on what is going on in the com
munity should be contacted. Above all, do not get discouraged 
if tl1e growth is slow; it takes time. We started with seven mem-

bers of which only three are still active. Our guild now has about 
50 members. Each year our guild is attracting good talent and is 
now fun and very educational. -Burt Halpern, Hollywood, Fla. 

Recipe for flattening veneer-In the "Q & N section of FWW 
#104, a fellow was asking how to flatten some Carpatl1ian elm 
burl veneer. John Kriegshauser's reply was good; here's some 
additional methods that my wife, Lora Hunt, and I use success
fully in our professional marquetry art business. 

We use a glycerin, alcohol and water n1ixture to wet the ve
neers that need flattening (the ratio is 3 :1 :6). We keep this mix
ture in a spray bottle and lightly spray each side of the veneer 
piece witl1 the finest spray-adjustment setting, barely darkening 
the entire surfaces. Let them sit for three to four n1inutes to al
low the moisture to soak in. 

Our quickest and most successful flattening metl10d is to use 
an old dry-mount press turned to its hottest setting. We place 10 
pages of newspaper on the bottom of the press (to absorb mois
ture), insert the veneer between two sheets of kraft paper and 
clamp inside the dry-mount press, leaving it for about 30 sec
onds. After removing the veneer, which is perfectly flat, we 
place it under some plywood until ready to use, preferably the 
same day, because, as Kriegshauser correctly stated, tl1e burl will 
gradually wrinkle up. Our dry-mount press is 16 in. by 24 in., so 
if the veneer piece is longer than that, the flattening can be done 
in overlapping sections with equal success. 

Otl1er methods that also work include using a vacuum-bag ve
neer press, preparing as above, or the veneer simply can be 
ironed using a hot hand iron after preparing as before. Because 
we work with a lot of veneers every day, including burls, me in
vestment in the second-hand dry-mount press was well worth 

Kasco Portable Band Saw Mill ==1 Econ-Abrasives THE CO:\OVER LATHE 
Cut Lumber 
When you want 
How you want 

· 24' and 30' diameter capacities 
• Power-thru cut or manual 
• Ma rket your own lumber 
• Prices start at $5895. plus freight. 

1(�$C;.c: 1 70 W. 600 N. 
Shelbyville. IN 46176 · (317) 398-7973 
READER SERVICE NO. 79 

AMERICAN MADE, HEAVY DUTY! 
DRUM SANDER 

THE BEST DRUM SANDER IN THE WORLD! 

MODELS FROM 12 TO 
37 INCH CAPACITY 

It has quality features not 
found on other brands. Sand 
boards, frames, doors, 
veneer, knots, wild grain 
perfectly flat and smooth 
every time! 

Reduce sanding time from 
hours to minutes! 

Delivers sanding precision 
equal to large wide belt 
sanders at an affordable 
price! 

EXCALIBUR MACHtNE CORP. "a 55 P.O. Box 82 
Anderson, MO 64831 
o PLEASE SENO ME A FREE BROCHURE 1 -417·223-4031 
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WE MANUFACTURE ABRASNE BELTS ANY SIZE, ANY GRfTI j 
ABRASIVE SHEETS: 

(9 X l 1 )  

CABINET PAPER 
� loo/pk 

400 $17.00 $32.OOC 
SOD 1 6.00 29.00 
600 1 5.00 27.00 
800 14.00 25.00 

loo thru 1 50C 13.00 23.00 

FINISHING PAPER 

SOA $10.00 $17.ooC 
100 thru 280A 9.00 15.00 

NO LOAD PAPER 
180 thru 400A $11.00 $19.ooc 

'CO - 100 SHEETS 

ABRASIVE BELTS 
PLEASE SPECIFY GRITS 

1X30 $ .730a. 3X24 $ ,84ea. 
l X42 .73 3X27 .87 
lX44 .73 4X21 3/4 .96 
2 1/2X1 6 .77 4X24 .99 
3X18 .78 4X36 1 .20 
3X21 .81 6X48 3.14 
3X23 3/4 .84 2 1/4XSO 2.94 JUMBOBELTCLEAN�GSTI CK  ONLY $8..80 

{ "j 
12, 

HEAVYOUTY 
VElC�OISCS 1---------,-' /;&;.,. 8 Hole pattern [.:';\ 

STEEL BAR CLAMPS \:0:':) For Bosch Sanders \.:..t!J 
Quick release feature, available Oi.. Grit Price I Cia. Grit Price 
in four different lengths, these S- 60 $ .48 e.. 6" 60 $ .65 ... 
Clamps �e fast adjusting with 5" 80 .46 6" 80 .63 :a::��n �aw:�;;� 

ee � � 5' �� .45 6' � .62 

2-1/2 x 12 7.00 PSA OISC ROLLSIWhHeI � 
2·1/2 x 24 7.75 siliconcerbideforOAuncIors -
2-1/2 x 36 9.SO --------i S;� � = 0iscs1��RoU 

HEAVY DUlY SPRING ClAMPS 

Clamps come with PVC tips and grips. 

Size Price � 
4" $1.75 00. � 
6' 2.25 � 
8' 3.SO � 

OTIiER PRODUCTS 
'ROlLS*FLAP WHEELS*PUMP 
SLEEVES"ROUTER BITS'WOOD 
GlUE"WOOD arTS"SANDING 
BLOCKS*DRAWER SUDES 
"HINGES"TV SWrvELS 

"MasterCard, VISA, Check or C.O.D 
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!! 
·lX & nil Add s.J.s Tax 
• Continental U. S. Shipping 

Charges add $5.50 

5' 120 1 5.51 125 

5' lSO 31.04 2SO 
5' 220 31.04 250 
5' 320 31.04 2SO 

sa. � 
6' SO 
6' 120 
6' lSO 
6' 220 
6' 320 

� Discs Per Roll 
$22.93 125 

21.15 125 
44.53 2SO 
44.53 2SO 
44.53 250 

Econ-Abrasives P. O. Box F865021 
Plano, TX 75086 =� 
(21 4)377-9779 _� 
CALL FOR FREE 1992 CATALOG! 

Tol l-Free (800)367-41 01 
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YOUR CRAFT DESERVES OUR CRAFTSMANSH IP. 

n ou can feel the purr from the 
, moment you turn it on - but 
.Q you won't hear it! Heavy cast 

iron construction and a timber bed 
absorb all vibration and noise. 
This is no ordinary lathe! 

We've refined the woodturnlng 
lathes of yesterday by blending their 
finest design qualities with modern 
alloys and precision manufacturing. 
The result is a robust but elegant 16" 
lathe whose bed length is unlimited. 
Guaranteed to please and complement 
the craft of even the most discerning 
of craftsm'en.  

The Conover Lathe. A long 
tradition of pride in American-made 
quality. Call for your free catalogue. 

TcoNOVER 
800-433-5221 P.o. Box 418· 7785 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OH 44060 

FAX • 216-942-6790 
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Do It Alone! 
---------------------------

with Solo-Saw 

More than just a catch table, 

Solo-Saw __ _ 
• provides lateral support for which allows you to work 

cutting large sheets of beside the blade for safe 
material. controlled cuts. 

• expands up to 60 sq. feet of • will give years of depend-
support area. able service due to its limit-
• folds down into 13" of space ed number of moving parts, 

behind your table saw. uncomplicated design and 

• doubles as a work bench or steel construction. 

assembly table. To order Solo-Saw or 

• has a 
request additional 

Get The Inca Band 
Saw You've Been 
Coveting For Years 
Here's your chance to get Inca's famous 
Model 340 10 W' Direct Drive Band Saw at 
a really terrific price. And now, when you 
buy a 340 Band Saw we'll throw in a special 
bonus package that's valued at over 50 -
absolutely FREE. 
The 340 has a lot going for it. Like the best 
blade guide system available on any medium 
sized band saw - at any price. This allows it 
to track blades as fine as our Yll' 24T scroll 
blades, or as robust as a W' 3T resaw blade. 

open information, call 
or write today! 

Plus a direct mounted a 'M HP continuous 
duty motor that makes it easy to move from 
jobsite to jobsite. And a Rip Fence that's 
standard equipment. 

For a limited time, we'll also give you the 
special bonus package that includes extra 
W' and Yz" blades, a set of Cool Blocks® blade 
guides, and a rip fence Micro Adjuster. 

11Ie Inca 340 hid Saw 8795. 8895. ;��in8 
SOLO - SA 
C C E S S O R I E S 0 M A K E Y o u  M O R E 

Offer expires 8-31-94 

GarE,�at�nwade 
---- P RODUCT I V E -----

1 4 1 1 NORTH FAIRFIELD RD., BEAVERCREEK, OH 45432 So what are you waiting for? To Order Call 800-221-2942 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-861-8484 OR (513) 848-2800 
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Special Sale 
$79�5 Regularly 

$99.95 FORSTNER BITS- Order set #31 4 

For Perfect Holes Forstner bits are designed 
to drill flat bottom or through holes cleanly in 
end grain, thin stock, veneers and regular stock. 
This fine 16-piece set comes in its own 
attractive wood box and includes the 
following sizes: 1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", 3/4", 
7/8", I", 1 1/8", 1 1/4", 1 3/8", 1 1/2", 1 5/8", 1 3/4", 
1 7/8", 2" and 2 1/8". FREE CATALOG. 

To order by MaslerCharge, Visa, or Discover Call Toll 1 800 533 9298 Free, 7 Day · 24 Hour Order Service or send check 10: . • • 
MLCS ltd., P.O. Box 4053 FV, Rydal, PA 1 9046 

°'993 
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Distributing Inca in the USA since 1977 
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A BEnER METER 
A BEnER PRICE! 
The Protimeter Wood 
Moisture Meter 
• Wider range - 6 10 60%! 
• Precision a((uracy! 
• Accessories for surface and deep readings! 
The Mini C is ideol for furniture moking ond repoir, 

floor instollotion, drying wood or lumber ond building 
construction. It con be used with 1 50 species of wood 
ond the LEO Disploy meosures from 6 to 60% with 
occurocy of ±1 %. Cop, colibroHon chort, extro 1/2" 
probes, extension coble with probes ond cose included. 
For deeper reodings, there's on optionol Hommer Probe 
with 1 .37" probes. For surfoce reodings - without 
pinholes - odd the opHonol Touch Sensor. 

For 0 deoler close to you contoct: 

CP§@ 
P ECO SAL E S 
Wholesale Division of 
Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
P.O. Box 8 1 22 
Jackson, MS 39284-8122 
DIAL-FREE 1 -800-346--6939 
FAX 1 -601 -355-51 26 
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Letters (colltillued) 

the $35. If readers don't want to buy one, a school or photogra
phy studio just might let them use one at no charge. 

-Spider johnson, Mason, Texas 

Complacency might cut you short-Recently, there has been 
a great deal of interest in jointer safety. I've read the articles and 
letters with some personal interest. On ov. 27, 1993, I stuck my 
right index finger into my jointer. For tl1e rest of my life, I'll have 
a constant reminder of the day I did something really stupid be
cause of complacency. 

I use guards, push sticks, hearing protection, respiratory pro
tection and safety glasses religiously, but on mat day, I became 
complacent. I usually run stock on my jointer large enough to 
hold safely without a push stick. It never even crossed my mind 
that I should not hold a 1 Ys-in.-sq. stock without a stick until it 
rolled. And zap!, I lost a half an inch of my finger. All the safety 
equipment in the world won't help if you get so caught up in 
what you are doing that you don't think to use it. 

-Thomas Usher, McLoud, Okla. 

Machine small parts from larger stock-In the August 1993 
"Methods of Work" (Fine Woodworking # 101), you showed 
Abijah Reed's custom push stick for advancing long, thin pieces 
through the saw. Then, in your correction in "Methods" (Fine 
Woodworking #104), you explain the blade should not extend 
above the work. You and the originator of this technique, Mr. 
Reed, are missing the point. 

Under no circumstances should a woodworker attempt to ma
chine a piece of wood tl1at small. This should never be a prob
lem. I have always been taught to machine such small parts on 
thick stock, and then I rip the intended piece from that. It is ex-

tremely dangerous to attempt to rip, to rout, to shape or to mold 
such a thin piece. -R. Adam Blake, CinCinnati, Ohio 

Not a seaworthy captain's desk-The more I looked at the 
plans for the captain's desk (FWW# 104) the more I realized that 
this desk violates one of the strongest rules I have developed in 
project building: the fewer directions of access the better. This 
desk requires access and clearance from three directions. It 
would be improved by putting the door for access to the chart 
storage under the desk, cutting the access directions to two, 
front and right. If kneeling to get under the desk seems awk
ward, getting in next to the wall will be nearly as bad, as one 
cannot step back to look in the opening. 

As now built, if used in "cramped ship's quarters," either the 
desk must be moved to get at the drawers and door (but on a 
ship, it should be fastened down), or whatever is beside the desk 
must be moved. The desk cannot be put in a corner. At best, a 
wastebasket must be placed before the door and removed for 
access, and space must be left for me drawers to pull out. 

-Mike Firth, Dallas, Texas 

Belt sander requires experience-I'd like to commend Mr. 
Christian Becksvoort for not only producing a beautiful chest of 
drawers (FWW #104), but also shOWing a couple of interesting 
tricks in me alignment and surface preparation of such a piece. 

There is one point I must bring to me attention of tl10se read
ers who don't build furniture on a daily basis, though. The only 
way a flat surface will be achieved using a belt sander is wim ex
perience. If you are a weekend woodworker or if furnituremak
ing is a once-in-a-while thing, do not use this process unless 
you're sure everything is aligned and true, or me end result will 

For that Lie-Nielsen 
TOOLWORKS Your complete 

Fine Woodworking Index 
for the first 100 issues. " SPECIAL " 

project 

OUfENE ANNE LEGS 

Free 
Brochure 

.� � 

In stock 
No minimum 

COUNTRY KITCHEN LEGS 

tdfJa.wu <K{,oJ fPrcoJU,4tt.., ffiJ.4. 
974 Forest Dr., Dept. Q1 1 ,  

Morristown, TN 37814 · Phone (615) 587-2942 
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INC. 

Makers of Heirloom Quality Tools 
Route 1, Warren, Maine 04864 

1 -800-327 -2520 
Lie-Nielsell No. I $155 

Free Brochure of Heirloom Quality Tools 

Over 4000 products to 

BUILD, REPAIR, 
RESTORE, REFINISH 
anything made of wood! 

It's the catalog woodworKers rely 
00--120 pages jam-packed with fine woods, 

veneers, tools, finishing supplies, and much 
more-all top quality, all reasonably priced, all with 
our 6O-day no-questions-asked guarantee. For 
your 2-year subscription send $1 .00 to: 

iji�"CONSTANTINE -
Serving Woodworkers for 182 years 

2050 Eastchester Rd., Opt. 37405, Bronx NY 10461 
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238 pages thick 

Turn your back issues 

of Fine Woodworking 
into an invaluable 

reference through the 

Fine Woodworking 
Index- Includes 

cross-referencing by 

subject, author and 

article title for issues 

1 - 1 00. It takes just 

seconds to find the 

best woodworking advice anywhere. Wirebound 

for convenience and durability. 

Complete and mail the coupon below today. 

101449 Yes, I want to turn my back issues of Fi,le Woodworking into a 
ready reference tool with the Fine Woodworking I"dex(issues 1 - 1 00) 
for just S12.95 plus 52.50 postage and handling. (Cf residents add 6% sales tax, Canadian residents add 7% GST.) ITEM 01 1080 
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When it comes to getting your money's worth-and more
Grizzly Imports is impossible to beat. For over 1 0  years we've 

provided woodworkers everywhere with the best machines at 

the lowest possible prices and a customer service record that 

is the envy of the industry. Our operators greet you with a 

FRIENDLY PHONE OPERA TORS friendly, courteous voice and efficiently process your order. KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE TECHNICIANS 
Each of our machine shops are fully staffed with highly skilled 

machinists ready to answer your technical questions. The 

Instruction manual Included with your machine was written by 

Grizzly's own Technical Writers to make your assembly pro

cess fast and painless. In short, we're with you before, during 

and after the sale. 

ORDERS ARE SHIPPED THE SAME DAY 

1 2" PLANER 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
MODEL G1017 
ONLY $395.00 
WITH FREE 
EXTRA BLADE SET! 

2 HP, 1 1  OV motor • Dual-knife cutterhead 
Capacity: 12' wide x 5-1/2" thick stock 
Optional dust hood available 

• Shipping weight: approx. 84 Ibs. 
Complete with instruction manual 

./-'''''-·-'''- 1 0'' TABLE SAW 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 
ONLY $295.00 

1 - 1/2 HP motor, 1 1 0/220V 
Precision groundcast iron table 
Die-cast aluminum wings 
Heavy-duty rip fence 
• Ful l-size, all metal miter gauge 

Shipping weight: 1 85 Ibs. 

1 - 1 /2 HP motor, 1 1 0/220V 
2 Cast iron wings 
Precision ground cast-iron 
table top with T-slots 
Table size with extension 
wings: 4 1 "  x 27" 
Shipping weight: 
approx. 255 Ibs. 

MODEL G1022 
LOW PRICE ONLY $375.00 

1 0" TILTING ARBOR SUPER 
HEAVY·DUTY 
TABLE SAW 

MODEL G1023 
LOW PRICE 
ONLY $850.00 
3 HP Motor, 220V 

extension wings ___ -. is 36.06' x 27.08' 
Precision ground solid 
cast iron table and wings 
Steel miter gauge ' Shipping weight: 450 Ibs. 

6" X 47" JOINTER 
HEAVY·DUTY 
MODEL G1182 
REG. $375.00 
SALE PRICE 
ONLY $355.00 

1 HP 11 0/220V motor 
• Cabinet-type stand 

Longest (47") bed of all jointers in its class 
Heavy-duty center-mounted fence 
Shipping weight: approx. 250 Ibs. 

0" SUPER HEAVY·DUTY 

1 ·1/2 H.P. SHAPER 
MODEL G1035 
LOW PRICE 
ONLY $495.00 

• 2 interchangeable spindles ( 1 /2" & 314") 
• Table size 20" x 1 8" precision-ground, 

cast iron table 
Dual speed, reversing motor 
2 independently adjustable 2-1/2" x 10" fence 
Shipping weight: approx. 300 Ibs. 

JOINTER --.. ��� 
MODEL G1018 _liii� 

3 H.P. SHAPER 
MODEL G1026 
LOW PRICE 
ONLY $795.00 

LOW PRICE 
ONLY $650.00 

1 -1/2 HP, 220V motor 
3-knife cutterhead 
Magnetic switch for safety and overload protection 
65" x 8" precision ground, cast iron bed 
Shipping weight: approx. 460 Ibs. 

20" PLANER 

MODEL G1033 
LOW PRICE 
ONLY $1 195,00 

Precision ground cast iron bed 
2 speeds 1 6' and 2' per. min. 
Capacity: 20" wide x 6' tall 
• 4-blade all-ball bearing cutterhead 
• Shipping weight: approx. 800 Ibs. 

24" DRUM SANDER 

MODEL G1066 
LOW PRICE 
ONLY $1095.00 

Single phase, 220V, 5 HP motor 
• Separate 1/4 HP belt feed motor 
• Dual belt-driven sanding drums 
• Heavy-duty magnetic switch 
• Built-in dust collection ports 
• Shipping weight: approx. 500 Ibs. 

Heavy-duty all-steel miter gauge 
with full-length bar • Cast iron wing 
Solid, polished cast-iron table top 
Table with standard wing attachment 
measures 28-7/8" x 28" 

16"  BAND SAW 
THE BEST 16' BANDSAW IN THE WORLD! 

MODEL G1073 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE HELD 
ONLY $550.00 

1 - 1 /2 HP, 220V motor 
Heavy-duty rip fence 
One-piece, cast iron body 
Hinged wheel covers 
Micro-adjustable blade guides 
Shipping weight: approx 350 Ibs. 

MODEL G1029 
LOW PRICE $275.00 
WITH FREE .' X 10' HOSE 

Single phase, 220V, 2 HP motor 
Handles two machines with ease 
Suction capacity: 1 1 82 cfm 
Shipping weight: approx. 1 24 Ibs. 
Complete with instruction manual 



Letters (COlllbmetl) 

be far from the one you had hoped for. A lesson in wood identification-A friend of mine invited me 
to his newly occupied residence, an older, well-built home in 
the Coos Bay area of Oregon (once noted as the world's largest 
lumber port, but no longer). During the visit, I was requested to 
inspect the home closely. The floor was of particular interest. 

You can and will gouge the sides due to uneven pressure, or if 
one drawer should be lower than the rest, you'll try to catch up 
with that one lower drawer face. Something is going to give 
somewhere. A belt sander is a useful and important tool in any 
shop, but nothing takes the place of experience but more of it. Mike and his wife, Pat, were from out of the area and were be

wildered by this strange looking "oak" floor. I was a bit more fa
miliar with this fine-grained, clear, old-growth Douglas fir 
(Pseudotsuga taxi/olia) as it was. As Mike and I politely ban
tered between ourselves about the distinguishing qualities of 
oak and Douglas fir, a girl in our midst spoke out. 

-L. Nea� Colchester, Conn. 

Planing tips-In a recent letter (Fine Woodworking # 104), 
Eugene Hise says that because the plastic rollers on portable 
planers won't press out a cupped board, it is unnecessary to 
joint one face before thickness-planing if taking light passes. 
However, planing out cup isn't sufficient to produce a flat face; 
one also needs to plane out any twist or bow (see "Stock 
Preparation" by Mark Duginske, FWW #92). Unfortunately, the 
beds on all thickness planers are too short to plane a board flat 
with any kind of lengthwise warp. Comparatively, the tables on 
jointers are much longer than the beds of any portable thickness 
planer. A sled jig can be constructed to assist in supporting and 
guiding ShOl1 boards straight through a thickness planer (FWW 
#97, p. 16), but this doesn't work well with medium-length or 
longer boards. 

His daughter, not yet 3, said, "You are both wrong." 
At which point, I felt totally defeated with the child's response. 

Full of expression, patient but wide-eyed, Mike stayed still . I 
replied, "It's not fir?" 

"No, it's not." 
"Then, Katey, what is it," I asked. 
Looking up, elated to give us the answer, she responded, "It's 

wood." -Thomas G. Smith, Coos Bay, Ore. 

About your safety: 
Working wood is inherently dangerous. Using hand or power 
tools improperly or neglecting standard safety practices can 
lead to permanent injury or death. So don't try to perform 
operations you learn about here (or elsewhere) until you 're 
certain that they are safe for you and your shop situation. 
We want you to enjoy your craft and to find satisfaction in 
the doing as well as in the finished work. So please keep 
safety foremost in your mind whenever you're in the shop. 

Also, I feel the chastising Mr. Hise gives Fine Woodworking for 
not presenting methods of work that are appropriate to home 
shop budgets is completely uncalled for. True, Peter Korn did 
recommend a $ 1,500 jointer, but he also had a sidebar to the 
"Flat, Straight and Square" article, which Mr. Hise does refers to, 
called "Flattening the face of a board with a handplane" (FWW 
# 102). Yet another example of an alternate, low-cost means to 
flatten a board's face was presented in FW W #77: "SurfaCing 
Stock with a Router." -Bennett Leeds, Los Gatos, Calif. 

-James P Chiavelli, associate publisher 

HITACH&I � , 
IT'S BACKf 
fT'S NEWf 
IT'S MADE . 
IN THE USAf C8FB2 COMPOUND SUDE SAW $599 ��:;;r���:nce $ �;:: 
60 Tooth Carbide Blade 39.95 
Cl0FA 10' M�er Saw 299 
C12FA 12' Miter Saw 314 
TAG laminate Trimmer 91 
M 12V Plunge Router 228 
NR83A Framing Nailer 379 
NT45A 18 9 Finish Nailer 274 

���� �� ����h S= �� 

kdt1e�P ���n:�� � 174 . 

BOSCH 
1587V5C � $168 . 
NEW ·. VS 
Orbital Jigsaw w/cllc 
1884VSC NEW! Barrel Grip 163 

218 

RYOal � 
9690 & 055450 
w�case as AGI200V Heal Gun $ 39 

AP10 10' Planer 379 145 ���� R��"i' ��/a�! 2�� 1 ��!§!!!$!:!�<2!!!!!!l!!!c...!!!i!!...t� �� � �'::'r $ ��: BT3000 TltESaoot 529 
314 4-3/8' Trim Saw 136 OSIOOO Detail Sander 39 
9314 Trim Saw wi case 147 JP155 6' Planer 299 
315-1 7 1/4' Circular Saw 1 17  ���� �"r;,�t 

S
��er 2: 9315-1 Saw w/Casa 137 RSOK Trimmer 21:a1e Spejel 119 =:":"::=--':"::"'==-=�=-=-- I ��� ��11:'�� m R70K Trimmer 2 1:a1e Spejel 99 

360 3><24 Bet_voblg 189 RA202 8' Radial Arm Saw 388 
361 3><24 Bet_ 184 ��m ��es =�r � 
362 4><24 Bet_voblg 197 S550 Finish Sander 53 363 4><24 Bet_ 189 SC160 Scroll Saw 134 410 Underscribe Router 149 TF0170 -2 iN Catfs Drill-2td. 157 
503 3><24 Bet_voblg 348 TFD220-2 12v Catfs Orill -ad. 172 FASTEHIfQ SYSTUIS 504 3x24 � SInH 338 TR30U laminate Trimmer 85 

1703 10' M�r Saw 184 
2670 1/2' Impact Wrench 144 mJ �����r1/2'� 1

�� 
3379K Biscu� Joiner 225 
3339 3hp VS f\rgeFb..b 265 
3680 12" Compound Saw 349 
3338 

not avialable in all areas I-'-'-=<":!"-=-=�="'--'-""- 505 1/2 Sheet Sander 1 18 TS251 10' M�er Saw 169 '" _ SFNI 1'-2' Finish Nailer 289 5SO Pocket Hole Cutter 184 TS254 10' M�er Saw 198 "'ACEL.TA .-"=="-"""""''''''-'=-= ....... =1 SFN2 1 1/2-2 1/2 Finish gun 359 �� �u
!:� ilrr>? �� TS260 M�er Saw 238 37-070 ...... . �.' . �. • _ SLP20 Pinner 5/8-1 5/8' 262 �... ....., SKS 1/4' Crown Stapler 259 6931 Plunge Base 77 

SAVE BIG ON CLOSEOUTS 
& STOCK REDUCTIONS 

MAKITA 
B04510 Square Pad Sander 
B04530 Round Pad Sander 
B05000 Rand. Orbit Sander 
LS 1030 10' M�er Saw 
9.6 V Battery �:� � �h[;9ht 
318' Keyless Chuck 

5FN40 lEVELS -Hand holes. Two vertical vials- 695 Router Table&Motor 217 STIK·ON SANDPAPER $247 - . 
FP! Two milled faces. Yellow coal. 5116 16' Dovetail Jig 253 GalJ'CWEVtcil:s 6" Table Top JoInter .. , Finish 2464 24' $ 39 m� ��� �:::�g �i': Qtm; 6"oard 5'!acd 1 1 -950 8' bench Drill Press $ 143 $369 2469 36' 42 73333 Dust K� bRD._ 23 100 pc 19.95 15.95 14-650 Hollow Mortse Chisler 288 

2467 48' 49 100 pc 18.95 13.95 22-540 12' C'!:'r 397 � 
�

1

liiN<fJ

-��

o

i�O
a
h

@

2

0

�� 2501 10' POCKET LEVEL 25 ��� �:�� ��� � �gg pc ��:� g� �� �?�...= 1
;: 2699 6 It -;Jvial 99 7538 3 114 hp P\rgeFb..b 227 100 17.95 12.95 31 .()B() I' Belt 5' Disc Sander 93 2700 6 It 6' -3viaJ 1 15 7539 VS Plunge Aouter 261 100 17.95 12.95 31 -340 I' Belt 8' Disc Sander 203 2701 8 It -;JviaI 125 �� �pr� � � =,--,=c.......:;=..t"'--'''-'''''--'=''- I 31-460 4' Belt 6' Disc Sander 128 :! 59381 Hinge Mortise Jig 165 32-100 Plate Joiner 248 

97310 Trimmer kit 192 36-040 8' Compound M�er 154 
EY6100EQK 9853S 12V Cordless-2 belt 179 36-()9() -10' M�er Saw 213 
�ff� bmgPtI��RlI.l.. CONSTRUCTION ::� �g: �r� M�

er �� 
15Minute Charge :j;1 99 40·560 16' Scroll Saw 177 I-""'�=""-'-"""-"!'!'!:"'-"""'-��I EY6100cRKWPREDATOR 40-640 20' Scroll Saw 304 
1 Hour Charge w/2 Balteries BI ESEM EYER EY571 B 9.6V Cordless Dril T50 SO' CommercialR>nce 297 LARGE Z' x 4 
ROUTER MAT $7.9$ 

HS52 SO' Home Shop 237 
222 
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I just want to throw in a few quick words here regarding the use of the 

Sand-Rite equipment, specifically the pneumatic drums. I bought my 
basic machinery about 10 years ago, and it's still with me, in use, every
day. Since a canoe paddle is basically a contoured instrument, it's 
absolutely essential to have equipment that will not leave harsh edges 
when sanding, which of course flat, hard sanders will do. That's great 
for boards, but not for paddles. I have a variety of drum sizes that I use 
for smaller and larger radius, as well as the flat of the blade surface. 

Well, I don't want to be too yappy here, but I highly recommend these 
drums for any contoured work. It's a helluva lot easier and quicker. 

FOR A PRICE LIST AND DETAILED INFORMATION 

SfUtd-2te lIIlANU1!'ACTUlUNG 
321 N. JUSTINE ST. CHICAGO, IL 60707 

CALL TOLL-FREE 

800-521-2318 

'm'[IJgIJljl�[IJ' '" PAl[N1�OI� 
THE FINEST ROUTER EDGE
GUIDE SYSTEM AVAILABLE 
MICRO FENCE is the first true 
micrometer-adjusted edge-guide 
system for hand-held routers 
and trimmers. A simple 
"d ial-the-d ifference" 
method affords .001" 
readout and dead-on repeat
ability in a host of applications 
including dadoing, rabbeting, . See more about MICRO FENCE 
slotting, veining, "V" grooving, reeding, fluting, on page 1 1 0. FWW. 11 05. 

inlay work and many more. Ideal for matching undersize plywood dimensions. Eliminates 
the need to purchase odd-sized or seldom-used bits. Keeps set-up times to an absolute 
minimum. Precision-made of brass, stainless steel and aluminum. Can be ordered to fit 
most professional routers and trimmers. Starts at $ 98. Call or write for free brochure. 
MICRO FENCE 1 1100 Cumpston Street #35 North Hollywood, CA 91 601 (818) 766-4322 

READER SERVICE NO. 24 

PROJECTS IN METAL Magazine Teaches You Metalworking 
Basics with Valuable Projects like This Scroll Saw 

An indispensable tool for woodworkers! 
You'll learn metal crafts by making useful 
tools for your shop. Each issue features 
complete projects - plus notes 
on metalworking technique, 
and tips to save you headaches, 
tillIe, money. $21.00 a year (6 issues) 
check or charge card. 

PROJECTS IN METAL, Dept. D25, 
P.O. Box 1810, Traverse City, MI 49685. 
Or call 800-447-7367. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Scroll saw plans are free for the asking when you subscribe. 
But be sure to ask! 

READER SERVICE NO. 63 

If you are looking for the best in  

Motor Cover and 
SystiMatic Blade 

working machinery- look for Powermatic. 
Manufactured in the U .S.A., these machines 
provide the utmost in qual ity, accuracy, and 
rugged construction. Woodworking shops 
large and small across the country know 
the dependabil ity of using their Powermatic 
machines. Set yourself apart and 

GO FOR THE GOLD! 

® 

cal l 1 /S00-24S-01 44 for your local authorized Powermatic distributor 
READER SERVICE NO. 92 

May/June 1994 1 5  
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First our tools endure up to 600 hours 
of continuous testing at maximum load. 

Then the real test begins. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 67 



Rental stores can be a power tool's worst nightmare. Which explains why so many stock the tools 

that can take it, Bosch. Day after day, they're put to the test. WIth no time off. Yet, Bosch tools keep 

coming back for more. No wonder. They've already survived a tortuous battery of factory tests. Heat, 

shock and 600 hour tests. In fact, nobody tests tools like Bosch. 

Why do we do it? To be sure our tools pass the most important 

test of all. The test of time on the job. 

BOSCH 
P O W E R  T O O L S 

ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE '" 

• ,., 
READER SERVICE NO. 67 

May/June 1994 1 7  



Methods of Work 

Jointing boards with the router 

If you don't have a jointer, this easy-to-use jig lets you joint 
boards with a router. The method depends on a simple alu
minum-angIe-edged guide board and a commercial-grade 
flush-trimming bit. I use the Bosch #85602M bottom bearing, 
flush-trimming bit, which features three cutting flutes, a re
placeable bearing and a 1 Yz-in. cutting length. 

To construct the jig, rabbet tl1e guide board to receive the alu
minum angle. Attach tl1e angle to the gUide board witl1 counter
sunk screws every 6 in. or so. Now clamp the workpiece over 
the guide board so that it overhangs the aluminum bearing sur
face by Va in. or less. I like to use deep-throat Vise-Grip clamps 
to clamp the workpiece to the guide board, but C-clamps will 
work fine. If tl1e workpiece is badly bowed, take two cuts, or rip 
the board on the tablesaw first. This concept has worked so well 
I made a smaller version for jointing tl1e ends of crosscut boards. 
For this operation, it's important to double-check your depth 
setting to make sure the bit clears tl1e angle. Also, take light cuts 
(less than Y16 in.) to avoid burning the workpiece. 

-Andrew A. Westerhaus, Burnsville, Minn. 

Mortise shaving fixture 
';0;;.:;..--Workpiece 

Plexiglas guides 
���������- Paring tool 

.• """" ...... � 
Hone secondary bevel on waterstones. 

Grind 20" bevel with belt sander. 

Tool steel (bit stock) 

With this fixture, you can produce perfectly sized mortises with 
glass-smooth walls and ends. The process is much slower than 
using a hollow-chisel mortiser, but the results are superior. Use 
it whenever a joint will be highly visible. 

The fIxture consists of two parallel tables, one that holds tl1e 
workpiece and another that guides the paring tool. An adjust
ment mechanism at the bottom of the fixture raises or lowers the 
guide table into position where it then locks in place with wing
nut tightened blocks. 

The secret to making perfect mortises is in the paring tool. It 
must have a long primary bevel, be sharp and perfectly flat, per
haps even slightly concave, on the back. I make my tools from 
square-profiled tool-steel bit stock, which is available from MSC 
Industrial Supply Co. ( 151 Sunnyside Blvd., Plainview, NY. 
1 1803; 800-645-7270) or any well-stocked industrial supply 
house. The steel comes in several sizes, but I use tl1e Y16-in.-sq. 
size the most. Attach a handle to an 8-in. piece of steel, and then 

1 8  Fine Woodworking 

edited and drawn by Jim Richey 

grind the steel at a steep bevel, somewhere between 15 ° and 
20° ,  on the belt sander. This works better than a high-speed 
abrasive wheel because the belt cuts fast but doesn't overheat 
the edge. ow hone a secondary bevel using a honing guide 
and a progression of Japanese waterstones. Don't flatten the 
back of the steel as you do when sharpening a regular chisel. 
The paring and corner cleanup go better if you just leave the 
back of the tool alone. 

To use the fixture, lay out the mortise with a sharp awl. Hog 
out most of the waste with a Forstner bit in the drill press. Leave 
tl1e mortise layout line. If needed, trim out large waste areas of 
wood with a regular chisel. Now place the workpiece in the fix
ture, and clamp it in place. Adjust the height of the guide table 
to the mortise line, and lock the Plexiglas end guides at the ends 
of the mortise. Keeping the paring tool flat on the guide table, 
pare the sides of the mortjse. Finally, turn the tool 90° to trim the 
end of the mortise. -Bill Webster, Chillicothe, Ill. 

Window-shade assembly-table protector 

Vinyl window 
shade protects 
assembly tabletop. 

Here's a simple solution to the problem of glue squeeze-out 
dripping onto your assembly table when clamping. Attach a 
common vinyl window shade to the end of tl1e table with stan
dard hanger brackets. Before glue-up, pull the shade over the 
bench. Any glue squeeze-out will fall on the shade where it will 
harden. When you roll up the shade, most of the glue will fall off 
where it can be swept up. The shade stores out of the way ready 
for the next project. Vinyl shades are available in a variety of 
widths to fIt your bench and are quite durable, especially the 
heavier shades made for darkening rooms. 

Sanding block 

3Ys 

-Fran Luta, Brownstown, Pa. 

Form � sheet of 
sandpaper around 
block; slide on. 

Cork, Ys in., laminated 
to *-in.-thick block 

These sanding blocks are sized to take a half sheet of paper. The 
slot in the block will hold the paper in place without glue or 
wedges. Cut the block to the dimensions shown in the drawing 
above, and add a %-in.-deep sawkerf along one edge. A Yz-in.
thick block with Va-in. cork laminated to each side makes a good 
sanding block. 

To install the sandpaper, slide one end of the paper into the 
kerf; bend the paper tightly around the block to form the cor
ners. Remove and insert the other end of the paper into the kerf, 
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THE ART OF 1),,1 WOODWORKING 
Your complete guide to woodworking tools, techniques and materials. 

Now you can build the skills and 
master the techniques that will tum 
you into a better woodworker. And get 
plans for just about every shop-made jig 
and fixture you're ever likely to need in 
THE ART OF WOODWORKING, new from 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS. 

Here's the perfect workbench 
companion-with clear, easy-to-follow 
illustrations and a unique spiral binding 
that allows the book to lie flat while in 
use. In your first volume, 
Cabinetmaking, you'll discover the 
secrets and skills that have taken master 
woodworkers years to acquire. And 

you'll learn every important technique 
in the cabinetmaking process- from 
selecting flawless materials to mounting 
the hardware. 

Shop-test Cabinetmaking free [or 1 5 
days and receive a bonus set of work
bench plans ! If you keep the book, pay 
just $ 16.99, plus shipping and 
handling. Then about every month, 
you'll receive another book, like Hand 
Tools, Woodworking Machines and 
Portable Power Tools, on the same free
examination basis. There is no purchase 
necessary, and the free plans are yours 
to keep without any obligation! 

YES! I would like to examine 
Cabinetmaking free for 1 5 days 
as my introduction to THE ART 
OF WOODWORKING. Please 
send it to me, along with my free 
Workbench Plans and other future 
volumes, under the terms 
described in this ad. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATEIZIP 
SEND NO MONEY NOW 

If card is missing mail to: TIME-LIFE BOOKS, P.O. 
Box 85563, Richmond, VA 23285-5563 KGBA E 3  

L __________________________ _ 

May/June 1994 1 9  



Methods of Work (contillued) 

and bend it the other direction around the first couple of cor
ners. Hold the two ends of the paper together, and slide it onto 
the block as shown. Friction will then hold the paper in the slot. 

-Martin Harrison, San Francisco, Calif. 

Boring jig with cam-lever hold-down 

Cam-actuated hold-down 

Vertical pin 
on bottom of 
carriage engages 
base holes. 

Workpiece 

Horizontal pin on side of 
carriage slides in slot to 
prevent lifting. 

When I began making production runs requiring 12 evenly 
spaced holes in 50 blocks, I designed this jig, which incorpo
rates several features, including a cam-activated hold-down and 
a sliding pin to prevent the fixture from lifting up. The jig con
sists of two main parts: the carriage and the bed. The carriage 
carries the block to be drilled and the cam-activated hold-down. 
Embedded in the bottom of the carriage is a Ys-in. pin that en-

gages carefully drilled holes in the bed. Each hole is slightly filed 
on the back edge to provide a ramp tl1at the pin can ride down 
into the hole. 

Because the drill press tends to lift the carriage when the bit is 
backed out of the hole, I added a pin to tl1e back edge of the car
riage and routed a slot in the side of the bed for the pin. This 
keeps the carriage snug to the bed while allowing the other end 
of tl1e jig to be lifted slightly to advance to the next hole. 

-Daniel R. Maxon, Essex]unction, Vt. 

Drawer dividers from plastic laminate 

Form egg-crate-like 
dividers using plastic
laminate scraps. 

CD or ca�;seltte---
storage drawer 

My one-man shop generates a lot of plastic-laminate scraps, 
which I use to make egg-crate drawer dividers for CDs and au
dio and video cassettes. To make the dividers, rip the laminate 

THE CONVENIENCE AND QUAU1V 
OF A COMMERCIAL PANEL SYSlEM 
AT A FRAClJON OF THE PRICE' 

I $299.95 
Industrial Panel 
SawlRouter Kits 

MAKE IT 
MOBILE 

THE 
WOODTURNERS 
CATALOG • Self cleaning roller bearings 

• 118M wall chromed steel 
guide tubes 
• Instantly attach your saw 
or router 
Aardvark Tool CO. 
FREE BROCHURE 
VIDEO $4.95 
800-763-5795 

HORTON BRASSES INC. 
mfrs of solid brass 

reproduction hardware for 60 years 

Nooks Hill Rd., PO Box 1 20F 
Cromwell , CT 06416 

catalog: $4.00 203-635-4400 
READER SERVICE NO. 403 

20 Fine Woodworking 

WITH HTC MOBILE MACHINE BASES 

For a FREE 
FuH-Coior Catalog 
of HTC' 5 Complete 
Product lme CC* 
1 -800-624-2027 

READER SERVICE NO. 74 

� RIP:S:AW)l 
The Portable Sawmill. 
The "affordable portable" 
one man band sawmill. 
Weighs only 45 Ibs. Cuts 
20" diameter logs into 
lumber. Minimum 1/8" to 
maximum 9" thickness. 
Maximum width, 14". 
Video available. 

Better Built 
CORPORATION 
845 Woburn Street, Dept. FW 
Wilmington, MA 01 887 

� . 
. '>/ , 

(508) 657-5636 
Call or write for free brochure 

READER SERVICE NO. 34 

Craft Supplies 
USA offers 
�oodtumers 
the finest 
selection of 
woodtuming 
tools and 
accessories ts!l!l anywhere. 

CHOOSE FROM: 
• HENR� TAYLOR TOOLS 
• RIC�D RAFFf\tl!!itTOOLS 
• DALE MSH WORKSHOPS 
• WOODFAST WOOD LATHES 
• COMPLETE LINE OF PEN, PENCIL, 

FOUNT AlN & ROLLERBALL KITS 

We offer the best quaJity, prices 
and service, guaranteed! 
Send $2.00 for our S2 page color catalog. 
Craft SUJ?pJies USA 
PO Bolt 00 

05-0030 
373-0919 

0. 93 
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1581VS Top Handle Jig Saw 275 145 

582 VSC NEW CLiC Barrell Jig Saw 275 145 

587 VS Clip Top Handle Jigsaw 295 165 

1942 Heat Gun 600"-9OCI' range 125 78 

1 2720 3' x 24' Belt Sander w/bag 375 186 

12730 4' x 24' Belt Sander w/bag 380 196 

12890 1/4 sheet Sander 107 62 

1 1 212VSR Bulldog 314' SDS Rotary Drill 390 198 

1 194VSR 1/2' v. speed Hammer Drill 282 145 

1608 5.S amp Laminate Trimmer 168 89 

1608LX 5.S amp Lam Trimmer w/guide 191 110 

1608T 5.S amp tilt base Trimmer 191 105 

1608U Underscribe Lam Trimmer 227 124 

1609K Lam Install Kit w/1609 Trimmer 343 175 

1601 1 HP Router 175 105 

1604A 1-314 HP 2 Handle Router 250 137 

1604A K As above w/case & access 318 169 

258 3-1/4' Planer w/blade guard 247 139 

3258K 3256 Planer w/steel case 273 154 

12730VS v. speed 4' x 24' Belt Sander 415 215 

1615EVS NEW 3 HP v/spd Pig Router 505 244 

1613EVS NEW 2 HP v/spd Pig Router 359 1 84  

1614EVS NEW 1-1/4 HP v/sp Pig Router 283 

1632VSRK Recip Saw S.4A orb-v/spd 225 

3050VSRK 9.SV crdls v/spd Drill Kn oomp 288 

051VSRK 3050VSRK wlkeyless chuck 299 

12 V. Cordless Drill 330 

S' Random OrM Sander 427 

2830VS 5' Random OrM Sander 169 

1 1304 "The Brute" Breaker Hammer 2240 

1 1305 Demolition Ha mmer 10 amp 1199 

1 1310EVS Demolition Ha mmer 879 

1214VS 1 -314' v/spd Rotary Hammer 1 250 

1021VSR 31S' Dri1l 4.S amp 0-1 1 00  rpm 203 

1022VSR 31S' Drill 4.S amp 0-1 1 00 rpm 210 

1023VSR 112' Drill 4.S amp 0-550 rpm 227 

11210VSR 314' Rotary Drill var speed 355 

Denver - (303) 355-2391 
CALL TOLL fREE 
1 -800-748-1 945 
VISA •• d MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

AV IAT I ON / I N DUSTR IAL SU PPLY Call 800,445,0077, For the Dealer nearest you, o r  for a free catalog 

/ / 

/ 

/ 
/ / 

/ 

READER SERVICE NO. to 1 

SK-2554A 
10hp, 3ph, 24" max. 
width. 5" working 
thickness, 6 speed, 
computerized table 
adjustment with digital 
read out for / 
accurate thickness, 
19964lb 

SK-3760A 
15hp, 3ph. 36" max. 
width, 5" working 
thickness, 6 speed 
computerized table 
adjustment with dlgita 
read out for 

accurate thickness, 
2530lb 

/ 

20hpx10hp, 3ph, 36'" 
max. width. 5" 
working thickness, 6 
speed, computerized 
table adjustment with 
digital read out for 
accurate thickness, 
41S0lb 

/ 
/ '" 

SK-460RS 
15hp, 3ph, 

/ 

/ 
saw blade dia. 
S"-12", 3 speed, saw 
blade speed 4500 
rpm, table size / 
36" x61",  2650lb 

7 Y;rhp. 3ph. Y,," 
cutting deptl), 2 
feed speed, 3 knives. 
7" max. planing 
thickness. 24.S" x28� 
table, mag. switch.  
1250lb 

READER SERVICE NO. 58 

SK-34SP 
7'1zhp, 3ph, 53" x2S'" 
lable, 1 y" '" spindle 
dia, 5 speed, forward 
& reverse, micro 
adjustable fence, 
pedal spindle lock, 
14771b 

/ 
/ 

SK-820WP 
5hp. 3ph. II,," culling 
depth, 2 feed 
speed, 3 knives. 7" 
max. planing 

thickness, 21 "'x2S" 
table. mag. switch. 
1 1 50lb 

/ 

/ 
/ / 

SK-18PCS 
7'1zhp, 3ph, Y2"x131/.' 
to 4 " x 10" cutting 
capacity, pneumatic 
cylinder, 1 " arbor, 4" 
dust chute, foot 
control, SOOlb 

/ UFO-l04D 

/ 
71/zhp, 3ph, 3673 
cfm, one SYz" & five 
4" inlet. 55.78 cubic 
feet capacity bag, 
opt1onal 10hp avail 
970lb 

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR A DEALER CLOSEST TO YOU / 

/ 

/ 
SECO IN'lr�TAJjENT� CQIAAftANY 145 W. Hillcrest Ave., San Bernadino, CA 92408 

Y �� flY'1 f � lY'lrH Tel: (909) 889- 1799 Fax: (909) 885- 1799 
READER SERVICE NO. 130 
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Alethods of Work (colltiulted) 

scrap into 2-in. strips. Then stack the strips, and cut narrow slots 
halfway through. You'll need a tablesaw blade with a .050-in. 
kerf for cutting these egg-crate slots. I bought the blade I use 
from Blaisdell Saw (4040 S.E. Division, Portland, Ore. 97202; 
503-235-2260) for about $31. Use a pair of blade stabilizers when 
running the thin blade. -Tom Marks, Portland, Ore. 

is a little more work. First cut pin blanks slightly larger than 
Y4 in. sq. Trim the corners of the top Y2 in. of the blank to make a 
sholt octagonal section, and put a stub on the other end. Chuck 
the octagonal section of the pin in your drill, and put the pin 
through a series of holes drilled in a piece of sheet metal to 
round the lower ponion. I used an old discarded drawer slide. 
The series of holes diminish in diameter; in my case, I used 
5/16 in. ,  %2 in., Y4 in. and 7/32 in. You can keep the length of the 
square head consistent by performing the operation through 
a wooden washer, which acts as a stop between the metal and 
the drill chuck. 

Square-headed tenon pins 

3) Chuck pin in drill, and run through 
graduated holes. ---

1 )  Cut square 
pin blank. 

2) Shave top 
corners; taper 
bottom. 

Plate2 
� 

¥� B , ....-/, 

4) Install 
pin and 
trim end. 

Glue the pin into the furniture in the regular way. The 1/32 in. 
difference between the pin and the hole allows the glue to swell 
while the pin's head is rotated to align with the square socket. 
You can saw the square head flush with the surface, but I opted 
to carve a linle hi p roof on the pin head and left it proud. 

-Joseph M Wilson, Pictou, NS, Canada 

e;'.�/ . 
. ' Hole sertes decreases 

in size, %i? in. each. 

Quick tip: To prevent chipout on expensive veneered plywood, 
first set the sawblade just proud of the table. With the saw turned 
off, slide the workpiece against the rip fence, pushing down so 
that it rolls the blade beneath it. Then flip the piece over, clamp on 
a straightedge, and score the veneer with a knife along the doned 
line marked by the tips of dle rolling blade. 

-Larry Preuss, MD., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A customer's design called for mortise-and-tenon construction 
with the tenons pinned through the monise cheeks. Rather than 
flush-cut dowels, I decided to use round pins with square heads. 
Here's how I did it. 

Disassembling epoxied joints 

After drilling Y4-in. holes through the cheeks, four chops with 
a chisel gave a Y4-in.-sq. recess on the surface. Making the pins 

For some time, I have been involved in the restoration of an
tique furniture where I often encounter a piece that has been 
"repaired" using epoxy. To disassemble dlese epoxied joints, I 
heat dle joint widl a hot-air gun, the kind used for paint strip-

Also available as 
Mini E, 6·36% 

Ugnomat USA Ltd. 
503·257·6957 600-227·2105 

READER SERVICE NO. 91 

IfiRE.ER omom 
1000's of hIgh quality hand tools. power tools and accessories. hardware. books and supplies. 
Call or write for a 
FREE Catalogl 

1-800-542-91 15 
WOODCRAFT-
l l ll \\ IItld ( 1111111, IIHIII-.II I,II P.1I � Ih pI. l)�\\ \\ O� I 
P( ) Bo\ I hNh P.II �ll .. hul g. ,, \ 16101 I Mit. 

READER SERVICE NO. 39 

22 Fine Woodworking 

Locked 
on 
Quality! 

The kind you've come to expect from us-whether 
it's locks and keys or any one of the thousands of fine 
hardware fiNings for the demanding furniture crafts· 
man. It's all in our new 70·page catalog -a valuable 
reference tool that fully describes our expanded line 
of period hardware. To get your copy, use circle #401 
and send $4.00. 

PAXTON.HARDWARE 
===============LTD. 

7618 6radshaw Road, Dept. FW30, Upper Fal ls, MD 2 1 156 
Ouick Shipment Free Mini·Catalog 

READER SERVICE NO. 12  

SawWALKERTM 
Portable Tool System COMPARE FEATURES 

• Frts all power mtter boxes, not 
just some, even 15" and .... r� •• ��iSi,. compounds. 
• Large wheels negotiate slairs, 

rough terrain. 
• H.D. Wheel lock. 
• Outrigger support for heavy loads, 

rough terrain. 
• Durable steel extension wilgs, not 

particle board like other systems. 
• Tape and stop extends 1D fun 8 feet. 
• H.D. extension support braces won't 
break and are fully adjustable. 

SawWALKER™ folds compactly, 
steering handles and large wheels 
handle any terrain. Lower compartment 
holds tool box or misc. 

AMERICAN DESIGN & ENGINEERING INC. 
St. Paul Pari<, MN 

1·61 2-459-7400 1-800-441·1388 

Unwersrty of 
Rio Grande, Ohio 
2-year Associate Degree in 
Fine Wood Wor1<ing 

Technology 
Program Emphasis: 
• Custom furniture construction 
• Hand and power tool techniques 
• Joints & fasteners 
• Wood turning and carving 
• Furniture design 
• Finishing 
• Jig & fixture design 
• Wood bending 
• Business management 

Knowledgeable instructors, small class size 
and excellent facilities combine to make this 
program truly unique. For more information 
call Lonnie Bird at 1-614-245-7311 or in 
Ohio 1-{J()()-282-7201 toll·free. 

I 

FINE 
WOOD WORKING 

• TECHNOLOGY 
UNIVERSITY OF 
RIO GRANDE 
RIO Grande, OH 45674 



MAD MARLING SPRING SPECIALS 
1 9 0 4  M �lru[][]�� 

LUMBER COMPANY 
TOLL FREE 1 -800-247-71 78 

6176 OW 7.2 Volt Cordless Drill Kit . . . . . . .  $ 69.95 
6095 OWE 9.6 Volt Cordless Drill Kit 

w/Extra Battery and wi Keyless Chuck .. $138.95 
6093 OWE 9.6 Volt Cordless Drill Kit 

w/Extra Battery .................................... S138.95 
6201 OWE 9.6 Volt Cordless Drill Kit 

w/Extra Battery ...... ........ ... ................. ... $154.95 
621 1 OWE 12  Volt Cordless Drill Kit 

w/Extra Battery ... .. . . . . .  $164.95 
2708 W 8 1/4" Table Saw 

wll0 Free Blades ............. .................... $299.95 
2012 Planer ............................................ S529.95 
BO 4550 Finish Sander ........................... $ 46.95 
BO 5000 Random Orbit Sander .............. $ 63.95 
LS 101 1 10" Slide Compound Saw ........ $548.95 
N 1900B 3 1/4"Planer. . . . ... . . ...... . . . . . . . .... . . . $129.95 
JR 3000V Recip Saw... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 29.95 

OW 682K Plate Joiner Kit ................ . . ..... $209.95 
OW 705 1 2" Compound 

Miter Saw wi Free Dust Bag... . ..... .$347.95 
OW 625 3 H.P. v.s. Plunge Router ......... 5268.95 
OW 945K2 12 Volt Cordless Drill Kit 

w/Extra Battery ...................................... 5165.95 
OW 358 7 1/4" Circular Saw wiFree Case . .  $129.95 
OW 675 3 1/8" Planer Kit... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $159.95 
OW 364 7 1/4" Circular Saw wiFree Case ... $149.95 

·CALL FOR PRICING ON OTHER 
MAKITA OEWALT ANO HITACHI TOOLS 

FREE FREIGHT bN ORDERS OVER $50.00 IN 48 STATES 
HOURS: 7:30-5:00 Monday-Friday 
5.5% Sales Tax for Wisconsin Residents 

VISA ' MasterCard ' Money Order ' Check ' NO C.O.D.S. 

MARLING LUMBER CO. 
P .O. Box 7668 . 1801 E. Washington Ave . • Madison. WI 53707 

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice 

READER SERVICE NO. 87 

SK·28SP 
• 3HP, 1 o r  3 phase 

motor 

• 1 "  & 3/4" spindle 

• Forward & reverse 

switch 

• Tilting spindle 

This promotion offer only for 
MAY & JUN 
Price FOB 
Los Angeles 

(RiG $1295) 

$799 -
-

(REG $1630) 

$999 

May/June 1994 23 



Methods of Work (colltillued) 

ping. By carefully directing the hot air evenly to the joint so that 
the wood gets hot all the way through, the glue will eventually 
break down. Don't get the gun too close, or you will burn the 
surface of the piece. By applying steady tension to the joint dur
ing the heating process, the joint will slowly move and eventu
ally come apart. Good ventilation and appropriate breathing 
precautions are required, as well as considerable patience. 

makes the movable jaw of the vise. At the other end, the fIxed 
jaw is simply a 4x4 held in place by I-in. dowels that drop into 
dog holes in tlle bench. I also attached a crank handle to make 
tightening the vise a one-handed operation. 

Although the arrangement isn't perfect, it clamps with a force 
beyond anything normally required in woodworking, removes 
from the bench easily and cost less than $ 10. 

-Richard Goodall, Salmon Ann, BG, Canada -Tim Anderson, Chippewa Falls, Wis. 

Auto-jack bench vise 

Weld bearing plate 
to auto jack. 

Dowels hold 
4 x 4 on bench 
by dog holes. 

Clamping jig for door frames 

Tap screw into aluminum angle. 

I removed the permanently mounted vise from my workbench 
to free the entire perimeter of the bench of clamping obstruc
tions. I then added back the removable vise shown in the 
sketch, which is based on a salvaged auto jack. I sawed off tlle 
swiveling saddle on the top of the jack and welded in its place a 
chunk of Y4-in.-tl1ick steel plate. A 2x4 screwed to the steel plate 

Adjustment lever 

I designed tl'lis jig specifically to glue up small paneled doors. 
With it, you can adjust away any tendencies of the door to go 
out of square as it is being clamped up. The jig consists of two 
clamping bars. The first is fixed in the vise at the end of the 
workbench. The second is attached to a Jengdl of angle iron that 

�h � A COMPLETE AND 'f) 
UNIQUE RANGE OF THE FINEST 

HARDWARE 

English Hand Forged Iron Knobs 
BOX 136, 3650 W. HWY 22, WILSON, WY 83014. TEL 307 739 9478 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR 64 PAGE CAT $2.00. 

READER SERVICE NO. 95 

• Square Drive B 
Slippage 

• Hardened Steel 
Strength 

• Deep Thread for 

• Also Brass and 

Send $3/or 

READER SERVICE NO. 305 

24 Fine Woodworking 

NORTHSTATE 
15" PLANERS LENEAVE QUALITY-SINCE 1957 NORYHSTATE 

OUST COLLECTORS 

• Model 310 Planer: $BID 
• Powerful 3 hp motor 
• Cast iron construction 
• Magnetic switch 
• 1 year warranty 
• Dusthood 
• Anti-kickback 
• Stand included 
NORTHSTATE CABINET 
SHOP SHAPER 

NORTHSTATE PLANERS NORTH STATE 8" CABINET 

• 20". 5 hp: S1.36O 
· 24", $2.195 
· 5 hp & 7·I/2hp 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NORTHSTATE * * BANDSAWS * * • 14", 1 hp, $425 * 
: • 18". 2 hp, $795 * 
* • 20'. $1,495 
: • 24-, $2.465 * 'It* * * * * * * * * * 

PORTER 

SHOP JOINTER 

• Heavy cast iron const. 
• 2 hp, single phase 
• g" x 67" bed 
• 3 knife cutter head 
• Dual tilt fence 
• Magnetic controls 
• SAlE: Sl9S 
• 6'" jointer: $395 

12"'jointer: $U95 
• Delta 8'" jointer: CALL! 

� ����� �������; 
CABLE 

complete line available 

330: Sander. $62 5116: Omnijig: S254 
332: Orbital Sander: $64 7116: Omnijig: $293 
333: Orbital Sander: $74 7334: Orbital Sander: $118 
351: Sander: $142 7335: Orb. Sander: $128 
352: Sander: $147 7519: Router: $224 
360: Sander. $182 7538: Router: $228 
361: Sander. $174 7539: Router: $259 
362: Sander. $188 7549: VS jigsaw: $143 
363: Sander. $184 9118: Plane Kit $203 505: Sander $118 9627: Rec. Saw: $139 
555: Plate Jointer: $168 97310: Lam. Trim Kit: $187 
630: Router: $129 9853: Cordless drill: $148 600: Router: $134 

RAOIAL ARM SAW 

DEWALT 
Industrial Radial 

• 3 hpJ1 ph, 5 hp/3 ph Arm Saws 

MOULDERS 

• Foor and fM! Head MOOeb 
• Variable speed 
• All cast-iron construction 
• 2-1/4" x 6" capacity 
• Designed to make high quality moulding at the 

lowest possible cost 

RAISEO PANEL 
OOOR MACHINES 

UNIQUE: Machine all five 
components with only one 
operator 

• 2 speed-reversible 176!t BelfJDisc Sander: .$5J'i * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

• Best buy in the industryl 
• Variable speed 
• Platen head 
• Dual motors SALE PRICES 
• Heavy cast iron & steel 
• Plate construction 
• 25" Ust $8,650 

• 2 hp, 2 bag: 5295 
• 3 hp. 4 bag: 5485 

• SALE: $6095. 15 hp 
• 3T Ust $12.900 
• SALE: $8,99520 hp 
• Phase converter avail. 

SENCO 
• SLP20 ".".""""""""".S249 
• SN60 ....... ,.", ............... S39B 
• SN70 ......... " .•.•..•.•....... $41.f 
• SN325""""""""""".,,$4Zf 

___ --, • SFN2... .. " .......... _ ....... S3I19 
• SFNl " ..... " ... """ .. " ... "S2!i9 PANEL SAWS 

a ROUTERS 
SAFETY SPEED CUT 

CALLI 

• SKS"""""""""""""".$239 
• LS5 ....•......................... SZ49 
AU SENCO AVAILABLE 
EMGLO 1·1/2 HP 

1-_____ ..... compressor •.•..•.••.•.••.•.•• CA 

• •• CELTA 
""Complete Line Available."" 

30-712 Unisaw&AlI models 21I-11I11("Bandsaw· CAW 
• Cal b promo prices 28-245: 14" Bandsaw Yojaccess 
4&Ii41:LaIhe:eanlorpromoprice lJ.9ml6-1/2'0riIPress:·CAW 
<J.re Shape, Ca//Iorspecial 6J!ii< Shaper NEW! 
_ '6"SlIDI S1>NNEW!:$118 J3.9!Ill�Rad.IArmSawS569 
0Hi0l: Semi Saw ·CALL! ];.l!ii: 1JtarborsawNEWl 
31-m8eM)isc:SaOOer:-CAU! 32-100:Plate Jarter- Pf3V!CAIl! 
37.J!ik� Joi1er _·CALL/ 22-540:ITpianerNEWl CAW 

_1� ConIr.SawlWJ' ___ � 
J4..445:10"WJ\.lnifeoce-CAll! -tall lor promo prices 
,[ 

: ��P;�����;���l-W All O
��
!� �nvd�i�

:�::1 arm : ':��I=Y : NDRTHSTATE 

• Router collets avail. * 10", 12"', 14" CABINET 

• Cast iron table ADJUSTABLE SHOP SAWS 

• Spring hold down & CLAMPS * • 3,5, 7-1/2 hp motors 
mrtergauge HITACHI-RYOBI PERFORMAX * • Magnetic controls 

• Extra heavy duty CB75F: ReIb.nJ-saw: CALL • 14- Radial Arm Saw SANDERS : • BIESEMEYER 
• Cast iron top : 1l� warranty ffi.12: Pl. Rooter: SUB • ��� �H�/

:pac.ty * • VEGA 
: 
����

o
��ci�

n
��AlITY 

• Tilt spindle model avail. M1'N.3 1/4hp,vsrouter: S223 : Extra �eavy
u
Cast Iro

� 
Arm * WOODMASTER : • EXCALIBUR • S1,I50w/std fence 

• Sliding Table model avail. TSS-220:8Joi-sliooCXJTll. S1JoN $438 • Saw Head Rolison 8 Heavy * SANDERS * · PARALOK • SI.250wtth50"rip fence 
*** FREEBORN *** 

TS3OO: 15" Miterscm $369 Duty Sealed Ball Bearings * * * * * * * * * * * * * :�c��:�a��able We try not to be undersold, 
Shap., cutters available 

LENEAVE MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO � lell us our competitors' prices 

Pnce$ Sublect to Change MP NY 
rmns.qecn,Correcti ... 305 West Morehead St, Charlotte, NC 28202 (704) 376·7427; FAX: 704·333·7077 Tall free outside NC 800-442-2302 



When CMT decided 
to design a new series 

of carbide tipped saw 
blades we turned to a real pro for advice. Dr. Roger Cliffe, one of North America's best-known woodwork
ing authors and instructors, told us what he'd like to see in a new blade and we took it from there. 

The result? A collection of anti-kickback blades that meet every demand of the serious craftsman. Each 

blade features our unique pattern of sound suppression slots, an enhancement that does more than reduce 
tbe strain on your one-and-only set of ears. Those slots also help dissipate vibration produced by the saw, 

vibration that can translate directly into poor cuts. CMT's Stiffening Collars (dampeners) reduce vibration 
even further, and we'll give you a set at half price with your first blade purchase. Thai's a $19.90 value Jor 
only $9.95!. 

For your table saw, choose among our Rip, Combination, General Purpose and Chip-Free Laminate 
blades. Radial arm saw owners take special note: Our 6O-tooth General Purpose Blade rips, crosscuts, 
miters, bevels and also makes a great table saw blade. Miter Saw users haven't been left out either! We 

know what you're after: a fast, clean cut, and you won't be disappointed with a CMT blade. We've carefully 
shaped and ground the teetb of our blades to provide the finest performance with today's popular power 

miter saws. Select blade from the or cover all the bases with one of our Cliffe Sets. 

Item Primary Function Diameter Teeth List SALE 
1 08-200 
1 1 0-240 

For fast, clean ripping in wood or plywood 
For fast, clean ripping in wood or plywood 

8" 
1 0" 
8" 
1 0" 
8" 
1 0" 
8-1/2" 
8-1/2" 

20 
24 
40 
50 
60 
80 
48 
60 

1 0" 80 
60 

l �ts��4tifa;;:i1��S�t�abilizers, strongly recommended for table & radial saws 

1 ..2�t:.Y'�-i,U.m!l!!!, ..Q!�� Stabilizers, strongly recommended for table & radial saws 

Shipping & Handling $5.00, 
Free on orders over $100.00 

CMTs Joint Master Dado with our 
4-wing Ply-Groove Chipper 

W e think dadoes should look Uke tbey were cut with a fine scoring 

blade and that's what you can expect rrom CMT's new 8" Joint 

Master Dado seL Our rour-tooth chippers give you twice as many 

cuts per revolution, keeping the cut nat and rree or tearing. The Joint Master also includes CMT's new 3/32" Ply-Groove ChIpper. With this "io-between" size (the set also includes rour 1J8" '" one 1116" chipper) you can adjust tbe 

cuttiog width to give a SIIug tit to undersized plywood. Your set comes packed 

In this rugged blade cacldy and includes a m set or dado shims. The Joint 

Master bandies any cut between 1/4" and 29/32" and gives you the wety or 

anti-kickback desip, puttiog you In total control 00 every coL 108-240X 8" Dado Set 
with free dado shim .. t 
list: $238;40 Sale: s 179.00 

..$W:OO 
.$W:OO 
.$64:00 
V4:OO 
.$69-:00 
.$.79:00 
.$59:00 
.$69-:00 
..$79:00 
.$74:OU 
.$22-:"40 
..$25:2U 

III'ADEIl SEJlVJCE NO. 173 

$42.50 

$51 .00 

$54.40 

$62.90 

$58.70 

$67.20 

$50.20 

$58.70 

$67.20 

$62.90 

$1 7.90 

$1 9.90 
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ow I ecluliques R d' ow I eClllliques and I' 
'fi ' a lal Arm a nef me bOOks. 

Roger Cliffe Super Sets: 
Five 1 0" blades: 1 1 0-240, 1 1 0-500, 

1 1 0-600, 1 1 0-800, I 1 0-80 I ,JllM. 5" Blade 
Stabil izers and two books: Roger Cliffe's Table Saw 

Techniques & Radial Arlll Saw Techniques. 

1 1 0-666X List: $4a5:1O SALE: $297.00 
Three 1 0" blades. I ncludes: 1 1 0-240, 1 1 0-500, 

1 1 0-800 JllM. 5" Blade Stabil izers & Table Saw 

Techlliques 

1 1 0-300X List: $255:"f5 SALE: $171 .00 
Three 8" blades. Lncludes: 1 08-200, 1 08-400, 

1 08-600 JllM. 3" Blade Stabilizers & Table Saw 

Techniques 

1 08-300X List: �5 SALE: $149.00 
Free shipping on orders over $100.00 
$5.'" shipping '" handling charge on orders under $100.'" 

To order, call toll-free 24-hours a day: 

1-800-531-5559 
If you bave questions or require assistance with 
your order, please call between 9 am & 5 pm ET 

1-813-886-1819 FAX: 813-888-6614 

Export orders welcome! C :r ....... '''''''' .... 

1+l /n Canada, call: 
ToolTrend Ltd. 
1-800-387-7005 

CMT TOOLS, 
5425 Beaumont Center Blvd., 

Suite 900, Tampa, FI 33634 



Aletlzods of lVork (colltilllled) 

is clamped to the bench. The second clamp incorporates a 
threaded adjustment mechanism, which moves the clamping 
bar in or out slightly. This allows you to change the position of 
the second clamp until the diagonals across the door measure 
exactly the same. -Leo Moisan, Laurier Station, Que., Canada 

Strap-clamp blocks 

-________ Clamping block 
.'>..... _ . � . . � -' - ' .- � -

Over the years, I had struggled to assemble case work with pipe 
clamps, assuming there was no better way. The clamps were 
heavy, awkward, in the way, wood-marring and hard to adjust 
for even pressure. Sometimes my lightly tightened clamps 
would fall off while I was making final adjustments. 

So I started playing with strap clamps with better results. I end
ed up making clamping blocks, like tl10se shown in the sketch 
above, to use with them. Then it dawned on me to put screw 
eyes in the ends of the clamping blocks and tie the opposing 

• Elliptical jig required 

EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in. 

Our W • 78 Model offers 
Versati l ity and Durabi l ity 

FEATURES: 

Duplication of historic 
profiles up to 3/4 in.  
deep 
Solid cast-iron base & 
head 
Molder-ta-planer in less 
than 2 minutes 
Portable - on site or in 
the shop 
7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78 
cuts per in. 
• 1 00 standard knives 

Custom knives 
Five-year warranty 
Fully American-made! 

Machine Co., Inc. 

34EB 

Wilton, NH 03086 

Fax: (603) 654-5446 
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corners together with a turnbuckle. This addition made pulling 
the piece into square incredibly easy. 

-George Viveiros, North Kingstown, R.I 

Bench clamping with hand screws 

Large hand screws serve as temporary vise. 

The workbench I am building doesn't have a vise yet As an in
terim solution, I use two large hand screws. I lay tl1e first clamp 
horizontally on the bench to hold the work Then I clamp the 
first clamp to the bench lip with the second clamp, as shown in 
the sketch above. This arrangement has the advantage of being 
cheap, moveable, strong and versatile. 

-Thomas Grace, Binghamton, NY 

Methods of Work buys readers ' tips, jigs and tricks. Send details, 
sketches (we 'll redraw them) and photos to Methods, Fine Wood
working, PO Box 5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506 We'll re
turn only those contributions that include an SASE 

Conceal, Reveal, 
Swivel with a 
touch of a finger. 

AUTON. 
YOU BUILD THE FURNITURE - WE'LL PROVIDE THE AUTOMATION 

:I '"'-
Old Fashioned ·Sissor" Uft Auton Rack & Pinion Drive 

Since 1955, the Auton Company has 
served the design community with 
q u a l ity m otor ized systems that 
uti l ize remote controls and small  
powerful m oto rs . M otorized 
platforms glide smoothly and quietly 
on fou r  racks and p i n i ons,  even 
swivels at a touch of a button. 

Installed in homes, offices, conference rooms and lUXUry hotels world
wide such as the Mirage, Treasure Island. Caesars Palace, Taj Mahal, 
Shangri-La, Auton is the lift system professionals use with confidence. 

AUTON COMPANY Box 1 129 · Sun Valley, CA 91353-1 1 29 ' (818) 367-4340 liil-I 
Beverly Hil ls (310) 659-1718 · Honolulu (808) 734-1 260 · FAX (818) 362-9215 I -
Auton does not make furniture. US & Foreign Pat Pend. Made in the USA -==-

BEOIFOOT POP-UP TV COMPUTER LIFT SWIVEL BASE PANEL LIFT POP-UP TABLE PROJECTOR POP-DOWN 

READER SERVICE 0. 19 



� 
3Jmporteb 
�uropean 
�arbtnare 

-Baltimore -Delaware Valley -Portland 
-Charlotte -Denver -Seattle 
-Chicago -Indianapolis -So. California 
-Cincinnati -Milwaukee -St. Louis 
-Columbus -No. California -Washington, D.C. 
-Connecticut -Pittsburgh -plus others! 

Call for free brochure 
Monday - Friday 8 30 am - 5 pm Pacific Time 

1 -800 826-8257 or 31 0 477-8521 

READER SERVICE '0. ;3 

FISCHER 
G lASS 

Why use ordinary glass? 
Imagine a glass pallet of over 500 colors of 

authentic German blown glass ranging from 
textured clears, delicate opals to vibrant, rich 

colors to enhance any door, window or cabinet. 

A.C. Fischer Real Antique Glass is entirely mouth-blown 
and fashioned by hand. This 1000 year old process gives 
A.C. Fischer Glass the unique optical quality, clarity and 
depth of color that a machine-made process can never 
match. Each sheet contains provocative elements of color 
and textural variations seen only in real antique glass. 
With it's distinctive surface appearances and colors, A.c. 
Fischer Glass is the finest available for use in any glass 
application, whether it be authentic restoration, remodel 
or contemporary to modern architectural settings. 

Send $7 for a catalog and two 4"x 5" framed 
samples of glass. VISA and Me accepted. 

800-996-3939 
C&R LOO. INC. 
1 085 Essex Ave . . Richmond. CA 94801 

READER SERVICE NO. 10; 

Brass Finger Plane: 

Catalog , 1 $ refundable with first order HA�OLS 
76 QUENTIN RD. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 1 1223 

1 449-7747 

READER SERVICE NO. 191  

Start a Profitable Business! 
Save money cutting your own lumber, make money cutting for others. 

32 Page Full Color Catalog - $2.00 
66-minute demonstration video-$ l  0.00 

MasterCard or Visa accepted 
8 1 80 West 10th St reet · Dept Z63 
I ndianapolis, Indiana 492 1 t,?WO_ . 
READER SERVICE 0. 20; 

[] 
RAISED 
PANEL 
DOORS 

,/ Check Out Our Features 
v' Superior Quality v' Great Prices 

v' Fast Delivery v' Made To Your Size 

v' 35 Door Designs v' 9 Wood Species 

... No Order Too Small v' Drawer Fronts 
Order our brochure. please enclose $2.00 for shipping. 

r-" SCHERR'S ijII • 
CABINETS • '\ 5315 Burdick Expy. Easl. Rt. 5. Box 12  

.../ Minol. NO 58701 
(701) 839·3384 Fax (701) 852·6090 

READER SERVICE O. 203 

I M P O R T  C O R P O R A T I O N  

The Power You Can Trust 
1 9 4 0 0  E .  S A N  J O S E  A V E N U E  
C I T Y  O F  I N D U S T R Y ,  C A  9 1 7 4 8  
CUS T OM E R SE R V I C E TEL : ( 9 0 9 ) 46 8 - 3 6 8 8 
MO N - SAT 8AM - 5 PM ( P A C I F I C  T I M E ) 

I 
C 

_ --.l l-D-J 

CORNER ROUNDING 
with Ball Bearing 

Model R020 R025 

L 1 %" �" 
d

--'14" --'12" 
C 0/811 1 'Is" 
-

R o/ell 0/411 
-

E Y21t -W' 
D 1 0/,6" 2 '18" 

Price $1 5.75 $1 8.75 

RABBETING BITS 
2 Flutes 

Model R030 R031 

L 1 %"  1 15/16" 
d Y4" Y211 
C 911611 Y2" 
F o/all 0/811 
E 911611 9116" 
D 1 %" 1 0/,6" 

Price $1 2.75 $1 2.75 

STRAIGHT CUTTER 
Model R008 R01 3  

L 2 'Is" 2 '18" c-
d Y4" Y411 

D V2" 31411 

C 0/4" 0/411 

Price $5.50 $7.25 

'with 1/2" Ball Bearing 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

-FREE Enlon Baseball Cap with any 
purchase over $50.00 

FELLOW WOOD WORKERS, 

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS 

A ND REMODELERS. 

We offer over 100 varieties of 
professional quality carbide tipped 
router bits & shaper cutters with 

irresistible prices. 
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 

READER SERVICE NO. 90 
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ORDER 1 -800-328-0457 MAI L ORDER HOURS M-F 7:00-5:30 C.S.T. SAT 8:00-1 :00 
LAMELLO BISCUIT JOINTERS 
Model Description ....•...........•...............•..... U.t Sale 
TOP 10 'Simply the Besr ............................. 699 538 
STANDARD 10 'Professionals Choice' ..•...... 499 399 
COBRA NEW �scuit Joiner •...•..•••.•..•..••.. Speci.1 285 

MILWAUKEE TOOLS 
9068 112' Impact Wrench with case .......... 447 269 
5455 7"19' P"isher 1750 rpm ....•.........•.••.. 260 137 
023().1 3/8· DriIl 3.5amp •••••..••.••.••.••.••..••.••.. 218 115 
5925 Bef1Sander 3 x 24wibag 10 amp ..... 449 245 
5936 Bef1Sander4 x 24 wibag l0 amp •••.• 449 245 
6747·1 Drywall Gun 0-25OOrpm 5amp .......... I86 105 
6016 114 sheel Palm Gnp Sander •.....••..•.... 97 54 
6017 6016 Sander with dust bag .•••.••.••..••••. 97 56 
600B 1I3 sheeI 12,000 0rbimin 5 amp •..•••• 209 118 
8975 Heal Gun 570' & 1000' ...................... 98 59 
8980 8975 Heat Gun with case, & access. 148 92 
3102·1 Plumbers rt angle Drill Kit 500 rpm ... 389 209 
3002·1 Bee. right angle Drill Kn 600 rpm ...... 389 209 
5660 Rouler 1·112 HP 10 amp ................... 352 184 
6378 8-1/4' Worm Drive Saw 15 amp ....... 341 185 
6256 Variabfe speed Jig Saw 3.8 amp ...... 264 144 
6527 NEW Super Sawzall with case .......... 320 168 
6528 above Sawzall with wired cord .......... 316 168 
6125 NEW 5' Random Orbil Sander ......... 200 114 
6126 NEW 6' Random Orbit Sander ......... 205 119 
0399-1 12vo1tcordlessDriIi Kitcompfele ..... 315 172 

0224-1 3/8· DriIl 4.5 amp magnum ............... 227 114 
0225-1 Same as 0224·1 but w l1<yfss chuck ... 203 119 
0234-1 112' Drill 5.4 amp mag 0-850 rpm ..... 237 124 
0235-1 same as 0234·1 bul wi kyfss chuck .. 237 128 
0244-1 112' Drill 5.4 amp mag 0-600 rpm ..... 237 123 

0222·1 3/8' Drin 3.5 amp 0-1000 rpm ........... 198 107 
0228-1 3/8· DnIl 3.5 amp o-looo rpm ........... I95 104 
0375-1 318' close quarter Drill. ...................... 237 127 
0371101 112· cfosequarter DriIl ....................... 268 145 
6539-1 cordless Screwdriver 190 rpm .......... 130 75 
6540-1 6539·1 with bils & case ..................... 165 95 
6546-1 cordless Screwdriver 200 & 400 rpm 141 82 
5399 112' D-handle Hammer Dnll Kit ......... 332 194 
1676-1 HD HoIe Hawg with case .................. 499 258 
6511 2 speed SawZalI with case ............... 249 135 
6507 DriginaI SawZali with case ................ 264 144 
6508 Above Saw with wired cord .............. 260 144 
6175 14' Chop Saw 15 amp ...................... 499 279 
6010 OrbitaISander ll2 sheel ................... 214 118 
89n vanable lemp. Heal Gun ................... 131 n 
5397·1 3.8' var. speed Hammer Drill Kit ....... 255 1 38  
537H 112' var. speed Hammer Drill Kit ....... 340 184 
53n·l 537H wfo<eyfess chuck .................... 375 189 
3107·1 112' var. speed nghl angle Drill Kn.. .. 399 209 
6754-1 Drywall Gun 0-4000 rpm 5.4 amp ..... 196 112 
J3OO.1 112' vanable speed righl angle DriIl .. 356 185 
5680 Router 2 HP · 12 amp ....................... 362 198 
6215 16· Chain Saw .................................. 375 179 
6145 4·112' Grinder 10,000 rpm ................ 168 99 
6142 6145 with case & accessories .......... 208 124 
6749-1 DrywaH Gun 0-2500 rpm 5.4 amp ..... 218 124 
6755-1 Drywall Gun ().4000 rpm 5 amp ........ 170 99 
6767·1 SCrewShocler Kil. ............................ 229 135 
5367·1 Fafcon 3l4' Rol Hammerw/case .... 395 239 
5353 Eagle 1-112' Rot Hammer with case 974 509 
6365 7·1I4· Cirrular Saw I3 amp .............. 218 122 
6367 above Saw · double insulaled ........... 213 128 
6365 6365 with fence & carbide blade ....... 228 127 
6368 6365 wnence,carbide blade,& case .. 249 139 
63n 7·114' Worm Drive Saw ..................... 330 184 
6369 NEW 7·114' Circular Saw with brake 259 148 
6490 NEW 10' Milre Saw wi carbide bid ... 444 255 
6127 NEW 5' Rndm Orbital Sndr dustless 260 148 
6232 Deep cut portable band saw ............ 480 289 

FREUD SAW BLADES 
5/8' 110< •• Industrial Grade · Carbide TIpped 
Model Description Teeth List Sale 
lU7211010 General Purpose 10' 40 69 39 
lU8111010 General Purpose 10' 40 78 42 
LU8211010 Cut-off 10' 60 93 49 
lU84M01 1  Combo 10' 50 78 42 
LU85II010 Super Cut-off 10' 80 115 59 
lM7211010 Rip�ng 10' 24 69 38 
lU7311010 CUi off 10' 60 84 45 
lU871101 0 Thin Kert 10' 24 n 39 
LU88M010 Thin Kert 10' 60 88 45 
lU8511015 Milre Saw blade 15' 108 175 99 
lU9111010 Compound Milre Blade 60 88 54 
LU 98II010 Ultimale 10' 80 128 68 
lU89l1010 Ferrous metal 10' 72 104 58 
TK203 7·114' Framing · 241ooth .................... 31 18 
TK303 7·114" Finishing · 40 loolh ................... 38 22 
TK306 10· Finishing · 4O Iooth ....................... 47 25 
TK903 7·1I4·Combo · 3O Iooth ...................... 33 19 
TK906 10' Combo • 50 looth .......................... 53 29 
SC-OOI Blade Slabilizers (pair) for 5/8' arborSaleI2.99 
SD306 6' Dado • Carbide ............................. 215 1 12 
50308 6"Dado · Carbide ............................. 23O 119 
FO 1Q· 1·314· x 5l6" �scun 1000 Oty ...... 43 29 
FlO t10 · 2·,I8· x 3l4"�sun ,ooo Oty ...... 43 29 
F20 *20 · 2·3/8' x l' �scuil looo O1y ....... 45 29 
FA Assorted �scuns 1000 Oty ................. 45 29 
WC104 4 piece Chisel sel with case 114' · 1' .. 65 45 
WC106 6 piece Chisel sel wnh case 114' · 1' .. 87 58 
WCll0 10 piece Ctisel sel w/cs 114' · 1·112' 143 84 
FB107 7 piece Forstner bn seI I/4· · 1· .......... 92 54 
FBloo 16 piece Forstner bn sel with case ... 338 184 
94-100 5 piece Routerbn door syslern w/ese32O 159 
EBloo Edge Banding Machine ..................... 409 209 
CE82 Planer with case & carbide blades .... 245 135 

BRAND NEW 
TR215 NEW 10' Slide Compound Mitre Saw688 359 

JSloo Biscui1Joinlerwithcase .................... 334 184 
FT2000E 3-114 HP Plunge Routervar. speed 410 205 
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MAKITA TOOLS 
Cordless Specials 

Model Description ................................... list Sale 
60700W 3/8' var.spd Reverse Drill 7.2 VC>1.. 128 74 
6071DWKabove Drill w/removable battery .... 216 119 
50900W 3-3/8' Saw Kit 9.6 volt ................... 270 139 
60100WK3/8' cordless Drill Kit 7.2 volt ......... 182 99 
6010SDW 3/8' cordless Drill Ki1 7.2 voll ........... 99 59 
4390DW 9.6 cordless Recip Saw Ki1. ........... 258 148 
43000W 9.6 vol1 Jig Saw Kit ........................ 261 154 
DA391DW3/8' arigle Drill Ki1 9.6 vol1 ............. 312 159 
Ml900 Incandescenl Flashlighl 9.6 v"' ... Sale 37 
5600DW 6-1/4' Circular Saw 10.8 vol1 ......... 494 278 
60100L 3/8' Drill with ffastiigh1 7.2 volt ...... 230 125 
6891DW DrywaIi Gun o-I4OO 9.6 vol1 .......... 270 149 
T2200W New cordless Siapier Kil 9.6 vol1.. 370 198 

6012HDWE 2 speed Drill with dutch-oomp .... 243 129 
6093DW Variable speed Drill K� complele ... 283 135 
6093DWE6093DW Drill Kil w/2 batteries ....... 270 139 

6095DW 60930W Kil wfo<eyfess chuck ......... 291 135 
6095DWE 5095DW Drill Kn wl2 batteries ....... 270 139 
6201 OWE NEW 9.6V Drill K� wl2 batteries .... 298 158 
6211 DW 12V 'Mac Pak' Drill Kit .................. 330 168 
6011DW NEW 12 volt Drill Kit ...................... 330 165 
632OO7-4 9.6 vo1t Battery ................................. 47 30 
632002-4 7.2 vol1 Battery ................................. 39 28 

5OO7NBA 7·114' Saw with electric brake ........ 263 127 
5008NBA 8-114' Saw with electric brake ........ 346 195 

804510 114 sheel Pad Sander .................... 106 59 
9900B 3' x 21' Bell Sander with bag ....... 344 159 
9924DB 3' x 24' Bef1 Sander with bag ....... 329 161 
4301BV Orb. var. speed Jig Saw 3.5 amp ... 292 169 
JR3000V Var. speed Recip Saw with case .... 252 135 
lSI020 10' Mitre Saw 12 amp .................... 630 355 
9820-2 Blade Sharpener ............................ 394 195 
NI900B 3-1I4· Planer with case .................. 244 129 
1911B 4·318' Planer 7.5 amp .................... 309 179 
1100 3-1I4· Planer with case .................. 478 269 
3601B 1 ·3/8 HP Router ............................. 288 165 
804550 114 sheel Pad Sander wilh bag ........ 98 54 
DA3000R 3/8' Angle Drill variable speed ....... 314 159 
HP2010N 314' var. spd Hammer Drill wiese ... 335 178 
2708W 8-114' Table Saw ............................ 585 298 
2711 10' Table Saw wilh brake ............. 1067 569 

5005BA 5-112' Circular Saw ........................ 250 148 
6404 3/8' Drill Rev. 0-2100 rpm 2 amp ... 112 58 
6510lVR 3/8' Orill Rev. 0-1050 rpm .............. 168 93 
6820V 0-4000 rpm Drywall Gun 5.2 amp .. 171 92 
6013BR 112' Drill Rev. 6 amp ...................... 280 139 
5402A 16· Circu1arSaw I2amp ............... 743 429 
9401 4' x 24' Bell Sander with bag ........ 378 205 
4302C Variable speed Orbilal Jig Saw ...... 351 199 
50nB 7·114' Hypoid Saw ......................... 281 155 
LSI440 14' Mitre Saw ................................. 969 545 
LSl030 10' Milre Saw ................................ 428 215 
5OO7NB 7·114' Circular Saw 13 amp ........... 232 119 
5OO7S 5OO7NB w/square cutting guide ..... 283 144 
2012 12' Portable Planer ........................ 959 525 
lS1011 10' Slide Compound Saw .............. 946 539 
3620 1-1/4 HP Plunge Rouler w/case .... 220 129 
GV 5000 5' Disc Sander ............................... 123 69 
95148 4' Grinder 4.6 amp ......................... 111  59 
N9501B 4' Grinder 4.0 amp with case ......... 168 94 
4200N 4-3/8' Cirrular Saw ........................ 252 145 
2414 14' Cut-off Saw ACIDC .................. 403 225 
4320 V/spd ecooomy Jig Saw 2.9 amp .. 156 84 
6302 112' Drill 0-550 rpm 5.2 amp .......... 228 119 
DA6300 112' angle Drill 30011200 rpm ........ 4n 249 
B0 5000 NEW 5' Ra ndom Orbit Sander ...... 120 69 
AN8300 NEW Pneumalic Framing Nailer .... 850 445 

BosmCH AlR NAilERS 
Model Description ................................... Ust Sale 
N80S-1 Slick Nailer ......................... Super Sale 348 
NI2B·l Cc>1 Roofing Nailer ......................... 845 395 
N60FN-2 Finjsting Nailer HI4' · 2·112' ....... 650 335 

N60FN-2K N60FN·2 wi case, oil, & nails ....... 64.1 379 
T50S4-1 Decking Sheathing SI�er. ........... 619 355 
MUIFS Flooring Siapier 15 ga ................... 931 525 
Nl00s Sbck Nailer 2' · 4' .......................... 931 539 
T31 Brad Nailer 5/8' · 1' ....................... 281 145 
CWCloo 1 HP Pancake Compressor .......... 463 289 

PANA50NIC CORDLESS 
Model Description ................................... U.t Sale 
EY6205BC Variable speed 12 voll Drill 

with 15 minute charger & case ...... 353 185 
EY6205EQK Same as EY6205BC but comes 

with Ironman battery ..................... 368 189 
EY6207BC NEW 12 v0l1 112' Drill wfo<eyfess chuck 

var. spd wlt5 min. charger & case. 420 222 
EY6282EQK Var. spd 9.6 volt Drill with 15 min. charger, 

case, and NEW Ironman battery .. 315 168 
EY62821DKW 9.6 voll Drill Kil wl2 batteries . .  395 158 

NEW PREDATOR ORILLS 
EY6181CRKW NEW 9.6V Predalor Compact Orill Kn 
wl2 batt · 10% more pwrthan EY62821DKW. 305 158 
EY6100cRKW NEW 12 volt Predalor Drill Kit with 

2 batteries, 1 hoor charger, & case 358 189 
EY6100EQK NEW 12 volt Predalor Drill knwith 
NEW Ironman battery, 15 min. charger & ese375 199 

PRAZI BEAM CtJTTER 

New Products 
from freud 

New Quiet Blades 
F410 

10" . 40 carbide teeth 
List 95 Sale 49 

F810 
10' . 80 carbide leeth 

List 135 Sale 74 

New Super Oados 
SD506 

6' carbide w/case & shims 
List 292 Sale 148 

SD508 
8' carbide w/case & shims 

List 344 Sale 168 
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WINTER KIT SPECIALS 
Model Description .................................... Ust Sale 
9852K Porter Cable 9852 Drill Kit with 

extra Porter Cable battery .................... 185 
9853K Porter Cable 9853 Drill Kit with 

extra Porter Cable battery .................... 169 
9855K Porter Cable 9855 112' Drill Kit with 

extra battery ................................... 328 199 
0402·1 K Milwaukee 0402·1 Drill Kit with 

extra battery ................................... 309 In 
7334K Porter Cable 5' Random Orbil Sander 

w/case & 1 roll looX & 150X discs. 253 159 
7335K Porter Cable 5' v/spd Ra ndom Orbit Sander 

wiese & 1 roil looX & 150X discs. .. 273 169 
7336K Porter Cable 6' v/spd Ra ndom Orbit Sander 

w/case & 1 roll lOOX & 150X discs. 278 175 
555K Porter Cable Plale Blscuil Joinler 

with case & 1000 assorted biscuils 339 195 
JSlOOK Freud Plale Biscuil Joinler with 

case & 1000 assorted biscuils ........ 351 188 
1587VSK NEW Bosch Top Handle 'CUC' Jig Saw 

with case & 30 Bosch blades ......... 305 218 
1584VSK NEW Bosch Barrell Grip 'CUC' Jig Saw 

wilh case & 30 Bosch blades ......... 305 214 
1605«!K Ski biscu� Joinler with 

case & 1000 assorted bisctils ........ 244 155 

PORTA NAILER 
401 Porta Nailercomplele ..................... 265 205 
501 Face Nailer complele ..................... 265 205 
1000 Genuine Porta Nails 1000 Oty ........... 15.89 

5000 Genuine Porta Nails 5000 Oty........... 71.50 
10.000 Genuine Porta Nails 10,000 Oty ........ 121.85 

BIESEMEYER FENCES 
Model Description ........................... lIst Sale 
8-50 50' Comrner. Saw Fence ....... 345 298 
T-SQUARE 52 52' Homeshop Fence ............ 279 238 
T·SQUARE 40 40' Homeshop Fence ............ 259 208 
T SQUARE 28 28' Homeshop Fence ............ 249 198 

WEDGE SMART LEVEL 
SM·PR2 2 FT Level with sensor ................ 120 88 
SM·PR4 4 FT Level with sensor ................ 150 105 
8M·PR6 78' Level with sensor ................. 180 139 
SL209 NEW 9' Torpedo level w/sensor .. 69 45 
SERIES200 NEW 2 FT Level with sensor ......... 79 58 
Sl248 NEW 4 FT Level with sensor ......... 95 65 

M.x636 FEIN E lectric  Oscillaling 
Triangle Sander Ki1... ..................... Sale 185 

lPN672 PONY />Jr Palm Nailer with glove .. SaIe94.99 

BOSCH 
Modef Description ...................................... LI.t Sale 
1587VS NEW Top Handle 'CUC'Jig Saw .. 292 165 
1587DVS aIbove saw wi dusl collection .......... 295 198 
1584VS NEW 'cue' Barrell Grip Jig Saw .. 285 159 
1584DVS above saw wi dusl collection .......... 295 194 
Bosch Metal Case for above Jig Saws .............. 34 32 
Bosch 30 blade assortmenl for Jig Saws .............. 27.99 
1942 Heal Gun 600'.900' lemp range .. 125 78 
12720 3· x 24· BeIi Sander with bag ......... 375 185 
12730 4' x 24' Bell Sander with bag ......... 380 195 
12890 1I4 sheeISander ............................ l07 65 
11-212VSRBuIIdog 314' SDS Rotary Drill ....... 39O 198 
1194VSR 112' variable speed Hammer Drill ... 282 145 
1194VSRKabove Hammer Drill with case ....... 313 169 
1195VSR 3/8' variable speed Hammer Drill ... 229 135 
1608 5.6 amp Laminale Trimmer ............ 168 88 
1608LX 5.6 amp Laminale Trimmer w/guide191 110 
1608T 5.6 amp till base Trimmer ............... 191 104 
l608U Underscribe larrVnale Trinvner ...... 227 124 
1609K lam Installers Kitwl1609Trimmer..343 175 
160910( Deluxe Installers kil.. ...................... 405 198 
1600 2·114 HP [)'handle Router .............. 44B 255 
1601A 1 HP Router .................................... 191 119 
1604A 1·314 HP 2 Handle Router .............. 250 134 
1604AK Same as above w/case & access ... 318 169 
1606A 1·314 HP [).handle Router .............. 295 168 
3258 3-114' Planer with blade guard ....... 247 138 
3258K 3258 Planer with slee1 case ........... 273 154 
3270DVS 3' x 21'v/spd bell sanderwl bag .. 270 159 
1273DVS var. speed 4' x 24' Bef1 Sander ...... 415 204 
1615 NEW 3 HP Plunge Router .............. 430 228 
1615EVS NEW 3 HP v/spd Plunge Router .... 505 244 
1613 NEW 1·314 HP Plunge Router ........ 316 164 
1613EVS NEW 2 HP v/spd Plunge Router _.359 183 
1614 NEW 1 HP Plunge Router .............. 245 128 
1614EVS NEW 1·1/4 HP v/sp Plunge Router 283 149 
1632VSRK Recip Saw 8.4A orb-v/spd ............ 225 148 

3050VSRK 9.6V cordless v/spd Drill Kit cornp 288 138 
3051VSRK 3050VSRK with ke yfess chuck ...... 299 145 

3054VSRK NEW 12 volt cordless drill kn 
with 2 batteries & case ................... 33O 189 

13700EVS 6' Random Orbit Sander .............. 427 219 
3283DVS 5' Ra ndom Orbit Sander ............... 169 98 
3283DVSK3283DVS w/case & accessories ... 199 118 
BI650K NEW �sctJl joiner................................ 289 
87000 NEW Corner Detail Sander ............ 122 79 
32n 3-114' Planer 4.2 amp .................... 173 88 
32nK above Planer with case .................. 187 105 
1347AK 4-112' Grinder with case & access .l85 107 
1348AE 5· Grinder8.5 amp ......................... 225 118 
11304 'The Bnrte' Breaker Hammer ....... 2240 1179 
11306 Demolition Hammer 10 amp ......... II99 675 
11310EVSDemoIition Hammer ....................... 879 469 
11 22OEVS1·112· Spline Hammer DriI ............. 889 475 
1021VSR 3/8' DriN 4.8ampo-l l oo rpm ........ 203 105 
1000VSR 3/8' DriU8 .mp o-l loo rpm ........ 210 109 
I023VSR 112' DriIl 4.8 amp o-550 rpm .......... 227 114 
11210VSR3l4' 199 
1420 VSR Drywall 88 

RYOSI SPECIALS 
Model Descriplion ...................................... list Sale 
JP·I55 6-118' JoinleriPIaner ...................... 700 305 
TS-254 NEW 10' Milre Saw ....................... 440 209 
TS-254K above Saw with acoess. kn & 

B&D 73-no carbide blade ............. 510 265 
RE600 3 HP Plunge Router var speed ...... 500 235 
BE321 3' x 21' var. speed Bef1 Sander ..... 310 135 
SCI60 NEW 16' Bench Scroll Saw ........... 282 135 
TFDlnVRK 9.6 volt cordless Drill Kit ............ 330 139 
TFD222VRK 12 vol1 cordless Drill Kn.. ........... 365 155 
TFFloo Rashlighl uses 7.2, 9.6,or 12v battery. 29.95 
JMlOOK BiscuiI Joinlerwithcase ................. 475 215 
RS115 4-1f2'v/sp Random Orb Sndr ......... I36 74 
BT3000 NEW 10' Table Saw with stand ... 1125 529 
W660 BEST BUY 7·1I4·Cirt Saw 13A ..... I84 88 
TSS220 8-112' Slide Comp. Saw ................. 966 445 
TS260 10' Compound Milre Saw .............. 486 239 
TA30U 314 HP Trimmer .............................. 174 85 
DSlooo NEW Delail Sander .......................... 90 44 
S550 116 sheel Palm Sander .................... 82 54 
RS112 Palm grip Random Orb Saner .......... 90 55 
AP12 NEW 12' Bench Planer .................. 884 399 
JS45 NEW Top Hdle Jig Saw v/spd .......... 98 59 
TDS4000KNEW 12V Drywall Gun kn 2 spd ... 420 215 
RA202 NEW 8-114' Bench Radial Arm Saw800 389 
BS900 NEW 9' Bench Band Saw .............. 340 174 
IDV28 NEW 28 Gal. Induslrial Dry Vac ..... 225 119 
0SS450 NEW Oscillating Spindle Sander ... 340 174 
BMM2400NEW 24V Mulching Mewer ........... Sale 375 
R175 NEW 1·314 HP Plunge Router ....... 158 95 
REm NEW 1·314 HP v/spd Plooge Router210 124 

PORTER CABLE 
Model Description ...................................... LI.t Sale 
690 HI2 HP Rouler 8 amp ..................... 260 138 
9690 890 Router w/sleel case ................... 305 145 
691 1-112 HP Rouler [).handle ................ 285 155 
43800 Rouler bil case ........................................ 2.99 
695 1·II2 HP RouterlShaper ................... 4OO 218 
696 HDShaperTabIe ............................... 23O 129 
351 3· x 21· Bef1 Sander without bag ...... 280 154 
352 3· x 21· BaIi Sander with bag ........... 290 154 
360 3' x 24' Bef1 Sander with bag ........... 365 192 
361 3· x 24· Bef1Sanderw ithoutbag ...... 345 184 
362 4' x 24' Bef1 Sander with bag ........... 380 198 
363 4' x 24' Belt Sander without bag ...... 360 195 
315-1 7·1I4· Top Handle Cirrular Saw ........ 225 118 
9315-1 315-l comp. w/case & carbide blade255 139 
617 7·1/4' Pushhandle Saw .................... 220 124 
9617 617 compo w/case & carbide blade ... 250 142 
314 4-112' Trim Saw ................................ 255 139 
9314 4-112· Trim Saw 4.5ampw/case ...... 280 154 
9n51 112' var. speed Hammer Drill w/case 270 155 
9629 Recip Saw var.speed 8 amp ............ 270 148 
9637 Full Vat. speed Recip Saw Bamp ...... 270 148 
666 3/8' HD var. speed Drill 0-1200 rpm. 230 128 
2620 3/8' HD var. speed Drill 0-1000 rpm . 185 99 
320 Abra�ve Plane 3 amp ....................... 235 124 
9118 Porta Plane Kit 7 amp ....................... 390 209 
6845 New 0-25OO DrywaiI Gun 5.2amp .... I95 114 
505 1I2 sheeI Pad Sander ....................... 23O 124 
6611 Naw3/8· var.speed DriIl 5.2 amp ..... 22O 118 
6614 New 112· var.speed Drill 0-750 rpm . 23O  124 
6615 New 6614 with keyfess chuck ........... 230 124 
330 Speed Block Sander 114 shee1 .. ....... 110 60 
555 Plale Bisc�1 Joinler with case .......... 320 168 
556 555 jointer wJ5556 tin lonce ................. 179 
345 6' Saw Boss 9 amp ........................... 190 104 
9345 345 compo w/case & carbide blade ... 220 124 
100 718 HP Router ................................... 190 104 
5116 16· Om ... Jig ..................................... 470 258 
9647 TIGER CUB Recip. Saw ................... 210 117 
7519 3-114 HP Router 2 Handle ................ 445 239 
7518 3-1/4 HP 5speed Router .................. 510 275 
7536 2·112 HP 2 Handle Router . ............... 365 205 
7537 2·112 HP D-Handle Router ................ 385 208 
7538 3-114 HP Plunge Router .................... 445 239 
7539 3-1I4HP v/spd Plunge Router. .......... 510 275 
T399 5.6 amp DrywaH Cutout Unit ............. 140 84 
7310 5.6 amp Laminale Trimmer. .............. I65 92 
7312 5.6 amp Offsel Base lam Trim ......... 230 128 
97310 Laminale Trimmer Kit cornp .............. 360 198 

7334 5' Random Orbit Sander ................... 225 122 
7335 5' var. spd Random Orbit Sander ..... 245 132 
7336 6' var. spd Random Orbil Sander ..... 250 137 
73333 NEW Dust Coll ection syslem .............. 31 24.50 
693 HI2 HP Plooge Router .................... 320 174 
6931 Plunge Router Base .......................... 125 n 
9852 12V 3/8'Drill wiese ().4 00f().I 000rpm280 149 

9853 9852 with keyfess chuck ................... 280 154 
9855 12V 112' Drill w/cs 0-36OIo-l000rpm 335 184 
8500 12V battery for above drills ................. 69 45 
7549 Top handle Jig Saw 4.8 amp ............. 270 135 
7649 Barrel-grip Jig Saw ........................... 270 149 
7556 112' Righi Angle Orill w/case ............. 385 224 
5009 Mortise & Tenon Jig ............................ 75 48 
5061 'Stair Ease' Hard Wood Ternplel.. .... 243 145 

NEW TOOLS BY PORTER CABLE 
9841 9.6 vol1 cordless Drill Kit .................. 309 In 
9840 9.6 vol1 cordless Drill Kit .................. 289 184 
332 Palmgrip Random Orb Sander ......... 120 69 
333 aIbove Sander with dusl bag ............. 135 74 
334 333 sander with PSA pad ................ 135 74 
352VS 3 x 21 Bell Sander wibag v/spd ........ 305 165 
7116 24' Omri·Jig ..................................... 535 294 
1700 Heal g1l1 750 · 1ooo degrees .......... 12O 69 
550 Pockel cuffer with case ..................... 330 179 
noo 10"lazer1oc' Miler saw ................... 634 339 
347 7·1/4 . .  Framers· Circ Saw ................ 225 129 
9347 347 Saw with case ....... _ ...... _ ......... 255 145 

139 



DELTA BENCH TOP TOOLS 
Model Descrlpllon ...................................... List Sale 
23-700 WeVDry Grinder ................................ 234 172 
23-680 6' Bench Grinder 114 HP .................... 86 75 
23-880 8' Bench Grinder 112 HP .................. 151 115 
1 1-950 8' Ori. Press ..................................... 199 1 44  
28-160 10' Hobby Band Saw ........................ 2 1 0  145 
3H)50 1 Belt Sander 2.0 amp ..................... 104 78 
31 -460 4' BeltI6· 0;50 Sander ....................... 198 135 
31-340 l·BeIt/8· o;scSander ....................... 268 204 
3H)80 l' Be1ll5' Disc Sander ....................... 134 94 
40-560 16' 2 speed Scroll Saw ..................... 266 178 
11·990 12' Bench Drill Press ........................ 276 205 
lH)90 32' Radial Bench Drill Press ............. 399 289 
43-505 112' Bench RooterlShaper ................ 399 279 
22-540 12' Berdl Top Planer ....................... 595 398 
36-220 10' Compound Mitre Saw ................. 350 229 
14-050 Hollow Chisel Mortiser ...................... 668 289 

NEW TOOLS BY DELTA 
� NEW 'Side kick' Miter saw ............... 51 0 369 
14-070 NEW 14' Floor Drill Press ................. 450 349 
28-180 NEW Bench Band Saw ..................... 232 165 
40-640 NEW 20" Berdl Scroll Saw .............. 466 295 
28-190 NEW 12" Bend Saw .......................... 465 365 

5().075 NEW Dusl CoIlectorlSweeper 314 HP360 249 
20-150 NEW 14' Cut-off Saw ....................... 375 219 
36-090 NEW 10' Sidekick Mner Saw ............ 293 214 
37.070 NEW 6' var. speed Bench Jointer ..... 337 248 

DELTA STA110NARY 
34-444 Table Saw complete with1-112 HP 

motor & stand .................................... 812 629 
34-445 34·444 Saw with 30' unifence ........ 1200 n5 
34-445B 34-444 Saw with Beisemeyer SO' 
Co<nmerciaf saw fence .................... 1300 889 

22-&;1 13" Planer with 2 HP motor ............ 15131199 
28-245 14' Band Saw w/ oper stand 112 HP. 719 579 
17·900 16-112" Aoor Drill Press .................... 462 399 
40-601 18' Scroll Saw wlstand and bfades.l003 749 
34-080 10' Mitre 8c' ....................... Xtr. Specl.1 198 
34-761 10' Unisaw 1·112 HP ....................... 17151359 
33-990 10' Radial Arm Saw .......................... 818 639 
37·280 6' Motorized Jointer .......................... 488 395 
5().179 3I4HP 2 stage Dust Collector ........... 483 345 
5().181 2 HP Dust Coilector .......................... 885 629 
70-200 20' Floor Drill Press ........................ 1049 829 
43-355 314" Shaper 1·112 HP ........................ 964 729 
46-700 12" Wood Lathe ................................ 548 445 
33-055 8-1/4" Sawbuck oomp with legs ........ 865 615 
34-330 8-1/4' Table Saw 13 amp .................. 343 245 
36-540 10· Table saw ................................... 210 169 

34-670 10' MotoriZed Table Saw .................. 511 399 
32·100 Stationary Plate Jointer .................... 645 249 
36-040 8-114" Compound Mitre Saw ............. 224 155 
34-915 30' Unnence ..................................... 385 239 
34-897 SO' Delta Umence ............................ 525 285 
36-755 10"T�AIborSaw ........................... 1264 965 
36-380 10" Tabfe Saw ................................... 550 429 
33-890 12' Radial Arm Saw ........................ 18291425 
14-040 14' Bench Drill Press ........................ 382 335 
28-560 16' Three Wheel Band Saw .............. 487 425 
37·154 DJ15 6'Jointerwith 314 HP molor ... 1451 1155 
28-283 14' Band Sawwnhenclosed stand ... 910 745 

NEW DEWALT TOOLS 
DW944K 3/8' 9.6 � cordless drift kfi with 

case and 2 banerios .......................... 283 149 
DW945K 3/8' 12 vah cordless drill kfi wfih 

case and 2 baneries .......................... 309 169 
DW364 7·1/4' Cire. Saw wibrake, 13 amp ..... 285 148 
OW306K8.0 amp Reeip Saw wlcase var. spd 291 158 
OW610 1-112 HP 2 handle Rooter ................ 274 148 
DW411 1/4 sheet Palm Sander, 1.7 amp ........ 97 58 
DW705 12" Compound Mitre Saw ................. 706 358 
DW704 12" Mitre Saw .................................... 570 298 
DW100 318" Drill, 4 amp, 0-2500 rpm, rev ..... 118 68 
DW250 4.5A Drywall Gun, ()-4()()() rpm, rev .. 169 92 
DW254 4.5A Drywall Gun, 0-2500 rpm, rev .. 169 88 
DW280K NEW Screwdriver kit oomplete ........ 207 125 
DW402 4·112' Grinder 6 amp ........................ 158 94 
DW682KNEW Biscuit Joiner with case ........... 429 225 
DW614 NEW 1 ·1/4 HP Plunge Rooter .......... 250 1 44  
DW615 NEW 1 ·1/4 H P  Elec. PIge Rooter ..... 290 1 58  
DW624 NEW 3 H P  Plunge Rooter ............... 441 245 
DW625 NEW 3 HP Electronic PIge Rooter .... 511 269 
DW675KNEW 3-118' Pfanerwith case ........... 289 159 
DW430 NEW 3 , 21 Belt Sander ................... 291 165 
DW431 NEW 3 , 21 var. speed BeH Sander . 331 185 

SKIL SIZZLERS 
3810 10· Mitre Saw .................................... 359 225 
n 7·1I4· Worm Drive Saw ..................... 257 144 
5825 6-112' Worm Drive Saw ..................... 257 165 
2735-04 12 � cordless Drill Kit .................... 249 132 
2736-04 2735-04 with keyless chuck ... _ ......... 269 135 
1605-02 NEW Biscun Jointer wfih case .......... 221 129 
5510 5-112' Circular Saw ........................... 166 1 1 0  
5660 NEW 8·114" 60" Circular Saw ........... 234 149 
5860 NEW 8·114" 60" Worm Saw .............. 282 172 
5790 10-1/4· Circ. Saw I5 amp ................. 472 305 
5657 NEW 7·1I4· CireSaw · pivotfool.. .... 205 118 
5525 NEW6-112· CireSaw · bigcapacny .173 105 
3400 IO" Tabfe Saw ·BerdlTop ............... 270 185 
3330 16"ScroiI Saw·BenchTop ............... 205 139 
3370 4' BeItI8" o;sc Sander · Berdl Top ... 205 139 

SIOUX TOOLS 
8030 New 3/8' variable speed Drill ............ 250 139 
8000 3I8'v/sp dose quarter Drill 0-1300rpm201 123 
8005 Same as 8000 but is 0-25OOrpm ....... 200 134 
690 5' PJr Random Orllit Sander ............. 139 132 
690VV 690 wlventuri dust collection ............. 281 175 

DREMEL TOOLS 
3950 Mota Tool Kit with bits & case ........... l34 79 
3952 Super Mota Tool Kit with accessories152 95 
1671 16' Scroll Saw· 2 speed 'Best buy· .. 302 174 
1695 NEW 16' var. speed Scroll Saw ........ 408 224 
290 Electric Engraver with poinl.. ............... 25 16 
8508 Co<dless Mota Tool Kit with case ...... 1 09 64 
1731 5' 0;501' x 30' Belt Sander .............. l89 114 

JORGENSEN ADJUSTABLE HANDSCREWS 
J.w Opening Box 

Hem' Length Capacity List Sale 01 6 
ISIO 4" 2" 14.34 8.35 48.59 
14/0 5" 2·112" 15.40 8.95 51.99 
1310 6" :r 16.53 9.59 55.75 
1210 T 3-112" 17.75 10.35 58.95 
10 8" 4·112" 19.76 1 1 .75 58.00 
'1 10" 6" 22.63 12.50 68.00 
t2 12" 8-112" 25.95 14.50 78.00 
t3 14" 10" 32.88 18.00 99.00 
t4 16' 12" 42.76 23.95 139.00 

JORGENSEN STYLE 37 2·112·ThroaI 1/4·x3l4· 
hem' J.w Length List Sale Box of 6 
3706 6" 10.67 6.05 32.SO 
3712 12" 11.82 6.50 35.10 
3718 18" 13.04 6.99 37.75 
3724 24" 14.25 7.99 42.50 
3T30 30' 15.88 8.85 47.75 
3T36 36' 17.36 9.99 53.95 

STYLE 36· STYLE 37 CLAMP WIE·Z HOLD Box 
hem. Bar Length List Sale 016 
3606 6" 18.96 1 1 .75 65.95 
3612 12" 20.11 12.49 69.95 
3618 18" 21.95 13.65 76.95 
3624 24' 27.08 15.45 85.95 
3630 30' 29.42 16.85 95.95 
3636 36" 35.09 18.25 103.95 

JORGENSEN STYLE 45 5" Throat 1·3/8" x 5116" 
hem J.w Length List Sale Lots 01 6 
4512 12" 33.17 19.95 109.99 
4518 18' 34.97 21.45 116.99 
4524 24" 37.02 22.75 123.99 

PlDNY CLAMP FIXllJRES 
Model Descripllon 
50 314' Black Pipe Clamps 
52 112' Black Pipe Clamps 

List Sale 
14.87 7.90 
12.40 6.80 

Lots 
0112 
89.95 
72.95 

JORGENSEN STEEL "I" BAR CLAMPS Lots 
Model Size Llsl Sale of 6 
7224 24' 34.36 17.99 103.00 
7236 36" 36.88 18.99 109.00 
7248 48" 40.54 20.99 119.00 
7272 72" 46.64 27.99 159.95 

ELU BY BLACK & DECKER 
3338 2·1/4 HP var. speed Plunge Router ... 501 199 

3304 1 HP variable speed Plunge Router .. 307 169 
3375 3-118' Univ. Planer 7.2 amp ............... 329 159 
3380 Biscuit Jointer with case .................... 569 185 
4024 3 , 21 variable speed Belt Sander .... 338 179 
3339 NEW 3 HP var. spd Plunge Router ... 511 269 

BLACK & DECKER 
1166 3I8· DriIl 0-25OO rpm 4 amp ............... 118 65 
2600 318' Drill 0-1200 rpm 4.5 amp ............ 167 95 
1703-1 10' Mitre Saw with 73·770 bfade ....... 344 188 
4011 1I4 sheet PalmSander ........................ 86 59 
79-034 Wor1<mate 400 ................................... 184 109 
134 9-09112" TImberwolf Dril 2 speed ............. 551 295 
1180 3/8" Drill rev. 0-1200 rpm 5 amp ........ 207 108 
2037 Drywall Gun ()-4()()() 5.0 amp ............. l84 98 
2038 Drywall Gun 0-2500 rpm 5 amp ........ 184 99 
3157 Orbnal var spd Jig Saw 4.5 amp ....... 263 149 
2665K NEW 318' edls 12V Cydone Drill ....... 294 164 
5045K MACHO Rotary Hammer Orill ........... 813 439 
5071 318' Hammer Drill with case .............. 259 148 
5073 112" Hammer Drill with case .............. 311 178 
2054 Tek Gun 0-2500 5.0 amp .................. 287 154 
2660 Drywall Gun ()-4()()() 4.5 amp ............. 149 82 
1321 112" Spade hdle Drill 450 rpm 7 amp.320 182 
2750 4·112" Grinder 10,000 rpm 6 amp ...... l56 83 
2694 7·1/4' Super Sawcat Circ Saw w/cse 285 152 
2695 8-1/4' Super Sawcat Circ Saw w/cse328 162 

Model , 

73-715 
73-716 
73-717 
73-737 
73-757 
73-718 
73-759 
73-719 
73-740 
73-no 
73-711 

Piranha by Black & Decker 
Carbide Tooth Saw Blades 

Diameter n .. 1h List 

5-112 16 14.39 
6-112 18 14.39 
7·114 18 14.60 
7·114 24 18.06 
7·114 40 32.87 

8 22 20.95 
8-1/4 40 46.88 
8-1/4 22 20.63 

10 32 34.63 
10 60 70.37 
10 SO 68.33 

DURA III· ADJUSTABLE Sl1LTS 
Model Description ...................................... Llsl Sale 
D1422 14'·22' eldension .............................. 258 189 
01830 18'·30' eldension .............................. 274 205 
02440 24'-40' eldension .............................. 289 219 
Above models include strap adapter kfis 

Most Tools 
Shipped 2 day 
Federal 

for $9.00 ! ! 

Serving customers 
since 1 933 

READER SERVICE NO. 49 

IntrodUCing a full range 
of Werner brand ladders 

at discounted prices! 
Werner quality. 

Werner ladders -
A name you can stand on0 

ALUMINUM LADDER JACKS 
Must be installed on Type 1 or Type lA ladders only 

Accepts Stage Attaches 
Widfih Spans to Rung Sale 

14' 2 rung 2 rungs 68.95 
20' 3 rung 2 rungs 81.95 
20' 3 rung 3 rungs 89.95 

ALUMINUM ARTICULATED LADDERS 
TYPE II • 2251 RA l1NG 
Model Size Weigh�lbs) Sale 
M2-6-12 6' 34 125.00 

M2-7·14 T 38 135.00 
M2·8-16 8' 41 145.00 

ALUMINUM ARTICULATED LADDERS 
TYPE IA ·300 , RATING 
M6-12 6' 39 129.00 
M7·14 7' 43 145.00 
M8-16 8' 46 159.00 

FIBERGLASS STEP • TYPE 1· 2501 RA l1NG 
6004 4' 13# 53.95 

6005 5' 16# 64.95 
6006 6' 18# 67.95 

FIBERGLASS STEp · TYPE 1· 250' RATING 
6004·S w/pail shelf 4' 15# 59.95 
6005-S w/pail sheH 5' 18# 69.95 
6006-S wlpail sheH 6' 204 73.95 

FIBERGLASS STEp · TYPE lA· 3DOt RAl1NG 
6204 4' 14' 65.00 
6205 5' 18# 75.00 
6206 6' 20# 82.00 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE 1 1· 2251 RATED 
EXTENSION 
Model Size Working Length Weigh�lbs) Sale 
D1216-2 16' 13' 22# 1 1 7.95 
Dl220-2 20' 1 l' 27. 135.95 
Dl224-2 24' 21' 33' 159.95 
Dl228-2 26' 25' 42' 185.95 
D1232·2 32' 29' 53' 209.95 
D1236-2 36' 32' 62# 239.95 
D1240-2 40' 35' 731 298.95 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE 1· 25(),1 RATED 
EXTENSION 
D1316-2 16' 
01320-2 20' 
D1324-2 24' 
D1328-2 28' 
Dl332·2 32' 
Dl336-2 36' 
Dl340-2 40' 

13' 
17' 
21' 
25' 
29' 
32' 
35' 

26# 127.95 
32' 152.95 
39. 169.95 
50# 199.95 
62# 229.95 
n# 299.95 
85# 329.95 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 3001 RATED 
EXTENSION 
D1516-2 16' 
D1520-2 20' 
01524-2 24' 
D1528-2 26' 
01532·2 32' 
Dl536-2 36' 
Dl540-2 40' 

13' 
IT 
21' 
25' 
29' 

32'(250' rating) 
35'(2SO# rating) 

31' 
37' 
451 
56# 
66' 
79# 
89# 

159.95 
169.95 
199.95 
219.95 
259.95 
309.95 
349.95 

FIBERGLASS FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 3001 RATING 
EXTENSION 
06116-2 16' 
06120-2 20' 
06124-2 24' 
06128-2 28' 
06132·2 32' 

13' 
17' 
21' 
25' 
29' 

34# 
40' 
53# 
50' 
74# 

179.95 
199.95 
239.95 
269.95 
309.95 

FIBERGLASS FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 3DOt XTRA 
HEAVY DUTY EXTENSION 
07116-2 16' 13' 
D7120-2 20' 17' 
D7124-2 24' 21' 
D7128-2 26' 25' 
D7132·2 32' 29' 

37# 
431 
56# 
66# 
79' 

209.95 
245.95 
279.95 
309.95 
369.95 

Buy any 3 ladders(can be asst) 
deduct additional 5% 

Prepaid Freight 
and best prices too! 

RECORD WOODWORKING VISES 
ModeIJ.w W'tdthOpening ............................. List Sale 
53E 10-112'\15' OUick release ............ l99 109 
52D 7'\8' Ouick release w/dog .137 85 
52·112D 9�13' Ouick release w/dog.l86 109 

AEG POWER TOOLS 
Model Description ...................................... List Sale 
HBSE75S 3 ,  21 variable speed Belt Sander 309 175 
ABSE15S112" edls 12 volt Drill oomplete w/es403 174 
FSPE100X NEW Barrell Grip v/spdJig Saw .. 274 165 
BSPE100 NEW Top Hdlev/spJig Saww/cs.286 165 
TXEl50 New 6' varlspd Rand Orb Sander .... 304 139 
SKS300 NEW 10' Compound Mitre Saw ...... 1019 499 

HITACHI TOOLS 
C7SB 7·1/4' Circular Saw ........................... 233 125 
C7BD 7·1/4' Circular Saw with brake .......... 258 135 
M12V NEW 3 HP variable speed Router .... 476 239 
TR12 Plunge Router 3 HP .......................... 389 188 
FlOOOA 12' Planer!6' Jointer ....................... 29701559 
P12R 12·9/32' Planer ............................... 1470 769 
P12RA Planer/Joiner ................................... l940 989 
Cl0FC NEW 10' Mnre Saw .......................... 432 259 
CBFB 8-112' Slide Compound Saw ........... 1400 599 
P20SB 3-1/4" Planer 3.4 amp ....................... 179 95 
G12SA 4·112·Grinder6.9 amp ..................... 160 89 
DS10DVAK 12 volt Cordless Drill Kit w/2 ban393 199 
NR83A Framing Nailer 2 · 3·112 Full Head . .. 700 385 
NR83AAFraming Nailer 2 · 3·112 Clip Head . .. 750 409 
NT65A 16 gao Brad Nailer 1 · 2·112 .............. 610 318 
NT45A 18 gao Brad Nailer 13116 · 1·314 ....... 490 269 
NV45ABCoII Roof,"!! Nailer 718 · 1·314 .......... 750 395 
NV83A CoiI Nailer 2 · 3-1/4 ........................... 750 409 
NV50Al CoIl Nailer 1·114 · 2  ........................... 564 305 
N5008AA7/16· Stapler · 16 ga. l · 2 Igth ....... 560 315 
N3824A l'  Stapler 16 gao 112· 1·1/2 .............. 630 345 
WAGNER PAINT & SPRAYER PRODUCTS 
120 Power Sprayer .................................... 70 57 
CP Cordless Painter ............................... 1 00  79 
230HO Power Painler/Sprayer ...................... 1 00  84 
959 Power Roller ..................................... 140 105 
255 PJrfess Kit .......................................... 180 130 
375E PJrtess System .................................. 195 159 
404 PJrtess Painter & Roller ..................... 320 249 
505 High pertormance PJrtess Painter ..... 440 369 
S50 Professional Airless Painting System 769 685 
HVLP Fine coat finishing HVLP System ..... 195 155 
CS2000 Professonal fine linish HVLP System339 269 

DAVID WHITE INSTRUMENTS 
LP6-2O Sight Level package ' 20' .............. 310 192 
LP6-2OXL LP6-2O wl9056 tripod & 7620 rod .. 375 259 
L6-2O Meridian Level · 20' ....................... 290 185 LT8-3OO Level Tran�l · 26, ......................... 695 445 
LT8-300P above Level with optical plum ........ 821 518 
LT6-9OO Level Transit · 20, ......................... 389 249 
LTP6-9OO Above Level with tripod & rod ....... 601 369 
ALT6-9OO Automatic Level · Tran�t · 18, ...... 638 395 
ALTP6-9OOabove Level with tripod & rod ....... 708 469 
AL6-18 Automatic Level · 18x .................... 449 315 
ALP6-18HD above Level with tripod and rod .570 375 
ALP8-2O NEW Automatic level 20x with tripod & rod ................................... 710 539 
ML1001 NEW Laser Level ......................... l099 945 
ML100 NEW Laser Level wldetector ....... 12491075 

OUAL·CRAFT JACKS 
2200 Pump Jack ....................................... 79 58 
2201 Pump Jack Brace ............................. 30 20 
2203 Pump Jack guard rail holder ............ 31 21 
2204 Work Berdl & rail holder oombo ...... 53 39 
Buy any 6 (can be assorted) deduc1 .dditional lO% 

2501 Wall Jack.. ...................................... 167 108 
Lots 01 4 deduct additional 10% 

PASLODE IMPULSE GUNS 
Model Descriplion ...................................... List Sale 
IM250 Trimpulse Finish Nailer Kit complete 

drives 314' . 2·112' brads .................. 849 595 
1M325 Impulse Framing Nailer Kit complete 

drives 2' · 3-114' nails ....................... 849 595 
IM·2OI).S16 impulse Siding Stapfer ................ 849 629 

SENCO AIR NAILERS 
SFNI Finishing Nailer l '  . 2' ...................... 448 298 
SFN2 Finish. Nailer 1-112' • 2·112' .............. 571 375 
SN325 Nailer 1-7/8' · 3·114' ......................... 665 419 
SLP20 NEW Pinner wlcase 518' . 1 ·5/8' ..... 399 269 
SKS Stapfer 5/8' . 1-112· ........................... 390 259 
M2 Stapfer 1/16' wide · 1·3/8'· 2'1engIh 535 355 
SN70 Framing Nailer Clip Hd 2'· 3-112' ...... 690 475 
SN60 Framing Nailer·Full Hd 2··3-112· ....... 638 455 

Not available in all states 

AIRY AfR NAILERS 
0241SK Brad Nailer 318'· 1 9/16' 

Same as Seneo SLp·20 .................. 180 98 
0250SK Brad Nailer 314'·2' ........................... 298 165 
0626SK 1/4· Crown Stapfer3/8··1· ............... 194 105 
0635SCK1I4' Crown Stapfer 112'·1 3/8' 
Same asSenooSKS ....................... 310 165 

Above nailers come w/case, 
fasteners, 011 & wrenches 

0565T Angle Finish Nailer 1 '·2 112' ............. 386 205 

Airy nailers use Senco brand fasteners 

DUO-FAST AIR NAILERS 
BB-4440 Brad Nailer 112' · 1·114' ........... 336 199 
LFN·764 Finish Nailer 1 ' ·  2· ................... 564 335 
HFN-88OC Finish Naifer 1-112' • 2·112' ...... no 425 
RC�5 CoIl Roof,"!! Nailer ................... 740 435 
CN-350 Framing Nailer· Full Head ....... 704 415 
CN-325 Framing Nailer · Clip Head ....... 670 395 

EXCALIBUR Fences & Tables 
Description ........................... List Sale 
24' Fence .............................. 369 299 
SO' Fence .............................. 399 318 

Table .......................... 599 475 
. . 745 585 
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3-D f'mishes 
I intend to build a tabletop with an uneven inlay for a 3-D 
effect and would like to cover it with clear finish that will fill 
in and provide a glass-smooth surface. What is the stuff I've 
seen on some restaurants '  tables, where can I get it and how 
thick can this finish be built uP? 

-Steve Petrosino, San Antonio, Texas 
Chris Minick replies: Most often that heavy plastic coating on 
restaurant tables is a non-air-inhibited polyester finish or a cat
alyzed epoxy coating. Both finish types are toxic in the uncured 
state and require specialized finishing equipment not available 
to the dO-it-yourselfer. 

However, a relatively safe (and relatively expensive at about 
60 a gallon) two-part, pour-on epoxy finish is available from 

Woodworkers Supply, Inc. ( 1 108 orth Glenn Road, Casper, 
Wyo. 82601 ;  800-645-9292). Maximum coating thicknesses of 
about %2 in. can be expected with this finish. 
[Chris Minick is a product development chemist and amateur 
woodworker in Stillwater, Minn.] 

Threading wooden bench screws 
I've been considering building a reproduction 19th-century 
workbench, but I'm concerned about making the wooden 
screws and threaded blocks for the vises. Can you suggest a 
source for these ready-made? Or do you know of a source for 
appropriate wood taps and dies of 1 % in. to 2 in. dia.? 

-Greg Furness, Mineville, N.Y. 
Steven Bunn replies: I also have been looking for a source of 
ready-made, large-diameter wooden screws. The Woodcraft 
catalog for 1993 (210 Wood County Industrial Park, P.O. Box 
1686, Parkersburg, w.v. 26102-1686; 800-225-1 153) listed a pair 
of 2-in.-dia. wooden vise screws with threaded blocks; the 
18-in.-long screw (15J01 ) is $59.95, and the 24 in. (15J02) is 
$67.95. (Although not in the current catalog, these vise screws 
are still available.) They also offer tap-and-die sets for 1 Y4-in.
and 1 Y2-in.-dia. threads. 

The kicker to your request for a source of appropriate screws, 
taps or dies is the word appropriate. To my knowledge, all avail
able wooden screws and tap sets use a conventional tapered 
thread. This is the pyramid-shaped thread commonly used in 
machine and wooden screws. The conventional threading does 
not hold up and strips out with use on a wooden bench screw. 
Mr. ].  R. Beall of The Beall Tool Company (541 Swans Road, N.E., 
Newark, Ohio 43505; 800-331-4718), which manufactures 
wooden threader attachments for routers, explained that the 
best thread to use on a wooden screw is a buttress thread, as 
shown in figure 1 below. This is the thread used on the Record 
bench vises. The problem, as it was explained to me, is that the 
buttress thread, while cut relatively easily on the screw, is ex
tremely difficult to tap. 

Fig. 1 : Buttress threads 

In frustration, I purchased the largest tap-and-die set I could 
find at the time, and damn the experts. I bought a 1 Y4-in. set 
made in England and sold by Wood Butcher Tools (38 Center 
St., Bath, Maine 04530; 207-442-7939) and turned my own screw, 
as shown in figure 2. As I found out, threading the screw all the 
way to the base was a mistake, as I'll explain later. 
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Feeding the blank through the tllfead box is a little easier if the 
blank is slightly undersized. Also, I got cleaner cuts without 
chatter by wiping the blank with a rag soaked in turpentine 
rather than cutting dry stock. 

After building the tail vise, I cut a slot in the screw (see figure 
2) to hold tl1e garter that locks the vise assembly to the screw. 
The massive head of the screw will drive the vise forward when 
closing the vise. However, without a garter, the screw will sim
ply back out by itself, leaving the vise jaw behind when you 
attempt to open the vise. 

Fig. 2: Taper-threaded bench screw 

Standard taper 
thread, 1 Yo in. dia. 

Garter slot is 
too shallow, 
and threading 
to base of head 
weakens the 
shoulder that 
bears against 
the garter. 

Garter slot 

3 in. dia. 

As I had mentioned, cutting the tl1reads all the way to the base 
is a mistake because it reduces the shoulder area of the garter. I 
found that over time, the garter ate into the threads, stripping 
them from the body of the screw. I disassembled the screw, filed 
the thread off the 2 in. nearest the base and glued a repair block 
around the damaged area that I then rounded with a file. I recut 
the garter slot, making it deeper than before. The deeper slot 
provides more bearing surface for the garter and is better able to 
resist the thrust of the screw when backing off the vise. 

I threaded the screw through the 1 %-in.-thick bench end cap, 
which spreads the load on the threads. After a couple of years of 
use, the threads have held up fine with no appreciable wear. 

Fig. 3: Improved bench screw 

A stronger 
method is to turn 
a large diameter 
section on the 
portion of the 
screw body that 
passes through 
the vise jaw. This 
gives the garter 
shoulder 
additional heft. 

Thickness of 

If I were to make another screw, the only change I would 
make is to leave the garter section, which I think is the weak 
link, a little thicker, as shown in figure 3 above. The increased 
size of the garter shoulder would help the screw survive the 
tlllust and wear of opening the vise. 
[Steven Bunn is a woodworker in Bowdoinham, Maine.] 

Cultivating walnuts 
I have about 50 black walnut seedlings that grew from nuts I 
planted last fall. I intend to transplant them this year else
where on my 30-acre woodlot. Could you tell me whether it 



Franklin ��® Hardware 
1 1 5 East Second Avenue, Franklin, Va. 2385 1 

TOLL FREE 800-662-0004 
FAX 804-562-2577 Visa, MasterCard, Discover 

Free Freight in Continental USA, Error Subject to Correction. Mail Order 
Hours: M-F 7:00-6:00 EST, Sat. 7:00-5:00 EST 

BOSCH 
UST SALE 

1 582 VS Clic Barrell Jig Saw 
275 .............. $139 

1 584 VS New Vav. Spd. Jig Saw w/clic 
285 .............. $1 49 

1 587 VS Orbital Action Top Handle VS 
Jig Saw 295 ..... ......... $ 1 59 

3054 VSRK 1 2  volt w/electronic Torque 
Control Keyless 330 ..... ......... $1 77 

1 655 7 1 14" Pivot- Foot Circular Saw 
2 1 4  .............. $1 1 9  

3283 DVS 5" Random Orbit Sander 
1 69 ................ $95 

3283 DVSK 5" Random Orbit 
Sander Kit 1 99 .............. $1 1 4  

B 7000 Corner/Detail Sander 
1 22 ................ $73 

B 2300 K 3/8 1 2  volt Cordless DrilV 
Driver Kit 320 .............. $ 1 7 1  

B 1 650 K New Biscuit Joiner 
289 .............. $1 59 

B 4050 Inline Grip Jig Saw 
1 99 .............. $1 1 4  

I Bosch Router Bits . . . 30% off 

S/(II. 
HD 77 7 1/4 1 3.0 Amp Worm Drive 

267 .............. $144 
HD 96 1 1  4 1/2 Disc 518x1 1 Spindle 

Grinder 1 24 ................ $69 
HD 1 605:02 6.0 Amp Plate Joiner Kit 

240 .............. $129 

UST SALE 
HD 2977:02 1 2  Volt Cordless Circular 

Saw Kit 255 .............. $1 69 
HD 7750 5" Random Orbit Sander 

1 59 ................ $91 
HD 7576 1/4 Sheet Palm Grip Sander 

92 ................ $58 
HD 2736:04 3/8 1 2  Volt, 2 Rangers, 

VSR Cordless Drill 266 .............. $145 
HD 4560 VSA Auto Scroll Jig Saw 

1 44 ................ $95 

irYOBI 
UST SALE 

BT 3 000 1 0" Table Saw w/Stand 
1 ,204 .............. $529 

SC 1 60 1 6" Scroll Saw 
282 .............. $134 

OSS 450 Oscillating Spindle Sander 
298 .............. $171 

TSS 220 8 1/2 Sliding Compound 
Miter Saw 966 .............. $435 

AP 12 1 2 511 6 Precision Surface 
Planer 884 .............. $399 

JP 1 55 Jointer Planer 
648 .............. $300 

QS 1 000 Quick Sound for Bench 
Top Tools 90 ........ ..... . . .  $42 

TS 254 1 0" Super Miter Saw 
420 .............. $198 

JM 1 00K Biscuit Jointer w/case 
453 .............. $21 4 

DS 1 000 New Detail Sander 90 ............. . . . $43 

READER SERVlCE NO. 70 

MLCS, Ltd. 
MAKE BEAUTIFUL RAISED PANEL DOORS 

WITH YOUR 1 /4" or 1 /2" ROUTER or 
WITH YOUR 1 /2" or 3/4" SHAPER. 

Professional production quality bit makes it  quick and easy to 
produce matching rails and stiles - the panel raising bit with ball 
bearing guide makes the raised panel perfect every time. 

Size and Form Item # Price per Set 
1 /4" Shank Router #554 $69.95 
1 /2" Shank Router #852 $79.95 
1 /2" & 3/4" Shaper #1 059 $99.95 

RAISED PANEL BIT 
SUPPLIED WITH 
BALL BEARING 
Carbide Tipped 
2" large Ola 1 ' /4" Shank) 
3-1/2" Large Ola (1/2" Shank) 

4·518" Large Ola (Shaper) 

Regular value Over $1 50.00 

RAIL 

PANEL 

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF PANEL DOOR 

IWITH ONE RAIL REMOVEDI 

REVERSIBLE COMBINATION 
RAIL and STILE BIT 
(For making matching ralls and stiles In raised panel 

doors, etc.) Works With slock from 11/16" to 718" 

supplied with Ball Bearing 

NEW32 page CATALOG Featuring 100's of Bits & Shaper-Cutters 

To order by MasterCard or Visa Toll Free 
7 Day - 24 Hour Order Service, Call 1-800-533-9298 or 

send check to: MLCS, Ltd., P.O. Box 4053 F L, Rydal, PA 1 9046 

READER SERVlCE NO.45 

Your Work Can Be 
Hu,e orTin� 

Plain or Fancy! 
Kitsch or Classic : 

Only the Leigh Jig 
Does It All. 

SERIOUS DOVETAILING requires a serious dovetailing tool: the 
Leigh Dovetail Jig. With the Leigh jig and your router you can cut 
clean, solid, true dovetails evelY time, giving your work a snug, 

profeSSional fit you will always be proud of. like this tool chest in 1" fs 
cherry shown by justly proud Vancouver furniture maker Phil Lipton, the 
Leigh jig is a classic. And unlike other jigs, the Leigh j ig gives you infinite�1 variable joint layouts. You can even cut decorative dovetails, 
like the ones on this bench seat in 1 11i' fs maple. 

Positioning jigs can be great r--------------, 
for drilling holes or cutting straight 
slots;  but remember, it i s  
impractical and unsafe t o  move 
large, heavy workpieces over a 
router table to cut dovetails. Only 
the Leigh Dovetail Jig lets you cut 
true, accurate through and half 
blind dovetails on workpieces up 
to 1 1/2" thick and 24" wide, with no h and chiseling or jo int
weakening gaps. And you finish 
your piece with one easy set-up, 
ratller than tlle endless positioning movements needed 
with some other jigs (as a craftsman, you know that 
evelY extra set-up is just another chance to slip up--and 
ruin your workpiece) . With the Leigh jig you make multiple joints on one 
set-up, not multiple set-ups for one joint. 

Don't waste time, energy, and wood on a jig that can't do the job. 
For your free Leigh Industries catalog of jigs, cutters, and attachments, 
use the reader service number or call our toll-free number. 

, I !!!!..I CALL TOLL FREE IN USA OR CANADA 
- ... ,t 1·800·663·8932 

Leigh Industries Ltd., P.o. Box 357, 1585 Broadway St., Port Coquitlam, 
B.C., Canada V3C 4K6 Te1.604 464-2700 Fax.604 464-7404 
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would be better to set them out here and there in the woods or 
to plant them evenly spaced in an open area, and if so, what 
spacing would be optimum? My goal is to produce tall, 
straight trunks to be made into lumber. Of course, I realize 
that I won 't be the one who makes use of it, but wouldn 't it 
have been nice if someone had planted a few walnuts for me, 
say, 75 years ago? -Alfred M Thornton, Hogansville, Ga. 
Jon Arno replies: On the surface, your question would appear 
to be a simple matter of silviculture, but it is actually very com
plicated. There are pros and cons to both approaches, which 
might suggest a more careful honing of your objectives. To coax 
walnut trees to grow tall and produce straight, clear trunks, they 
should be crowded by competing vegetation. However, to max
imize their rate of growth, the competition should be removed 
in stages as the walnut trees mature. Planting them in an existing 
woodlot will proVide intense, if not overpowering competition. 
Their rate of growth will be stunted, and many of them will fall  
victim to rodents and other wildlife. But it will be possible to 
spread your 50 seedlings over a greater area, and looking cen
turies into the future, this strategy should proVide a higher po
tential for self-propagation, generation after generation. 

The alternative approach offers more opportunity to control 
the process and greater certainty that you or your immediate de
scendants will realize some economic return. To maximize the 
rate of growth whHe stimulating the trees to produce straight 
trunks, they should be planted on thoroughly plowed land in 
rows 4 ft. to 6 ft. apart and at 4-ft. to 6-ft. intervals. It is important 
to keep the planting area cultivated and free of weeds for the 
first few years to give the seedlings a good start. Also, the appli
cation of fertilizer and a temporary, small meshed fence will 
help stimulate growth and keep wildlife out. Walnut trees grow 

DRY YOUR OWN LUMBER. 

The Affordable Ebac Way! 
A wide range of models 
with 3 priced under $3000. 
Easy to operate. 

106 John Jefferson Road, Suite 102 
Williamsburg, V A 23185 

In Canada: (905) 985-2123 V A (804) 229-3038 
Fax (905) 985-1319 
READER SERVICE 0. 62 

VACUUM 
CLAMPING & VENEERING 

NEW VIDEO 
Save 66% by ordering when you call 

Learn VAKuum veneering, 
and the equipment used ! 

VAK Pump Kits from $99. 

Electric or Air-Powered V AKuum Systems, plus accessories 

CALL 1-800-547-5484 anytime for literature & info 
Quality VAKuum Products, Inc. · 43 Bradford SI. • Concord, MA 01 742 
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rapidly for the first 10 to 15 years but slow down once they be
gin to produce nuts. As the trees mature to the point that the 
original spacing is too confining, the stand should be thinned by 
removing every other tree or by selectively culling out the least 
promising specimens. There is no finite timetable for this 
process in that it depends upon growing conditions and climate. 
Faster culling will result in greater nut production, but allowing 
the competition to intensify until the growth rate is noticeably 
impaired will ultimately yield higher-quality timber. With wal
nut, the desire to see rapid growth must be tempered by the re
alization that it takes this species a great deal of time to convert 
its white sapwood to rich, dark brown heartwood. 

Given the choice, I would favor the controlled planting ap
proach. Even if lumber is the ultimate objective, the nut crop is 
a definite plus, and several decades down the road, some of the 
nuts can be used to plant a few walnut trees in an established 
woodlot. Chances are, though, the squirrels will do that for you. 
Gon Arno is a wood technologist and consultant in Troy, Mich.] 

Nontoxic f1nishes 
We are considering entering the area of children 's wooden 
toys. Could you please advise us on the types of finishes that 
would be suitable for children to chew or lick. 

-Marvin Esser, Willowdale, Onto Canada 
Nancy Lindquist replies: There is no legal definition of non
toxic, although the phrase appears on many children's products. 
Toxicity is a relative term, and as the old grizzlies say, "Even wa
ter's toxic if you keep your head under long enough." The con
cern with finishing children's wooden toys is metallic driers (for 
example, lead, mercury) in the finishing material. When I finish 
toys for the kids in our family, I avoid any film formers that have 

Quality Exotic 
Wood 
» TURNERS « 

Thick Plank. 10< Bowls/Square. 

» CABINET MAKERS « 
Individually Selected Lumber 

10< 
Furniture/Boxes/Inlays 

Ov<, 7t) Spet.., 
AI lnquiries Wek:ome . . . Call or Write �1XlIID�Q 125 Jacqueline Drive Berea Ohio 44017 
·243·4452 

. ' ty Model Saw Fence upgrades your saw with all the great features 
l'rolesslCJnal Model at a more afTordable price. You will be amazed at the accuracy, 

of installation, and useful accessories available for these fences. 

• Exclusive Micro Adjusl-allows setting 
to .001" 
• Precision alloy head-glides on a massive 

hard chrome lUbe. 
• Precision Fence Bar-black anodized alu

minum for extreme hardness and durabil
ity. 
• Optional accessories include Finger 

Saver, Stock Feed System, Laminale 
Cutting Guide and Leg Sets. , x¥'2�, Dept. 33 
Decatur, IL 62526 . Phone 800-222-VEGA 
FAX 217-963-2246 

Call or wnu Jor Free hifonnalion On Vega Products. 
Video available. 

READER SERVICE NO. 14 



#80067-78 $21 .95 
112 Price: 510.98 

#80172-73 $24.95 
1/2 Price 512.48 

#80076-93 $ 1 6.95 
1/2 Price: 58.48 

Tho Drill Press Book 

#80094-93 $ 1 6.95 
112 Price: 58.48 

#70163-72 $22.95 
112 Price: 51 1 .48 

#70210-85 $1 8.95 
112 Price: 59.48 

#80077-38 $ 1 4.95 
112 Price: 57.48 

#80054-78 $21 .95 
1/2 Price: 510.98 

#70195-93 $ 1 6.95 
112 Price 58.48 

#80267-73 $24.95 
112 Price: 512.48 

MEM B E RS H I P  PLAN 
Every month you'll receive Woodworker'S Book 
Club NEWS describing the Main Selection and 75 
or more books for woodworkers. If you want 
only the Main Selection, do nothing and we will 
send it to you automatically. If you want a differ
ent book, or want nothing that month, just tell 
us on your Selection Card. You'll always have at 
least 10 days to decide and return your Selection 
Card. If late mail delivery ever causes you to 
receive a book you don't want, just return it at 
club expense. 

You have NO OBLIGATION to buy any more 
books-you're just trying out the club for 6 
months. After that, you may cancel your mem
bership at any time. Each time you buy a book, 
your free su bscription and membership will be 
renewed for the following 6 months. If you' re 
ever unhappy with a book for any reason, just 
return it within 1 5 days for full credit or refund, 
no questions asked. 

\"VD()!)W()RKER.� 
SOURCE BOOK 

#70208-59 $ 1 9.95 
112 Price 59.98 

#801 1 6-38 $1 4.95 
1/2 Price: 57.48 

BUfll)ING 
RNE FURNITURE ··SOLID\>\OOD 

� 
#70230-73 $24.95 
112 Price 512.48 

ROUTER 
HANDBOOK 
. .... ," 

." ---. �;S'.'�'",! 
#80246-93 $1 6.95 
112 Price 58.48 

Take any book 

with another book 
at 1 /2 Price! 

(If you really l ike saving money you may 
choose a third book for just 1 /2 price) with 
membership in Woodworker's Book Club . 

• 
As a member you' l l  receive your FREE 6 month 

subscription to Woodworker's Book Club 
NEWS. Each issue brings you the newest 
and best woodworking books . . .  all at disYOU HAVE NO 

OBLIGATION TO BUY 
ANY MORE BOOKS! 

counts of 1 5% -50% . You' l l  also find 
shop tips, special articles and guest 

columns where the pros answer all your 
woodworking questions . 

#80193-93 $1 6.95 
1/2 Price: 58.48 

#70162-93 $ 1 6.95 
112 Price 58.48 

#80056-78 $21 .95 
1/2 Price: 510.98 

DUAL: 
#43072-25 $29.90 
1/2 Price 514.95 
Count as 1 seleclion 

#80196-59 $ 1 9.95 
1/2 Price 59.98 

• 
You' l l  enjoy other membership privileges, too. 

Automatic enrollment in the Bonus Book 
program where you can earn FREE books . . .  Get 
FREE postage and handl ing when you include 

payment with your orders from the N EWS. And 
you can relax knowing that every book you 
buy has a 1 5 day Money-Back Guarantee . 

• 

You can have all these privi leges and much 
more with NO LI FETIME COMMITMENT and 
NO EN DLESS BOOK BUYING OBLIGATIO N !  

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Membership Savings Certificate 
o YES! I'd l ike to join Woodworker's Book Club! Send my special New Member Books: 

My FREE Book # $ FREE 

My 1 /2 Price Book # ______ _ 

plus postage & handling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

My optional 1 /2 Price Book # _____ _ 

I get all this for just (Total) 

$_
$� 
$_
$_-

I understand the membership plan and that I have 
NO OBLIGATION to buy any more books. 

Signature 
--;;,"',a"'u"',.""OCOO"'N"7AL:-:-L"7C,"',""TIF""C""A""TE""S __

_____ _ 

Name --'(�PL�'A7.SE�P�RI�NT�)------------
Address ________________ _ 

(Payment must accompany order; Ohioans add 5.5% tax.) 

o Check enclosed (or) 

Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Exp. Date ___ _ 

Acct # ________________ _ 

Wooo WoRKERs 
B O O K  C L U B  

P.O. Box 12 171 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
45212-0171 

City ________________ _ 

State ______ _ ZIP _______ _ 

Credit Cards call TOLL-FREE 1 -800-937 -0963 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Eastern time, Mon-Fri 

Offer good in U.S. and Canada for new members 
only. Remit in U.S. funds. One membership per household. All 
applications subject to approval. 
Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. LAFB 
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driers listed on the label. A thin film of air-drying lacquers (wa
ter or solvent), shellac and wax are possibilities. 

Lacquer is fine, but if the wood is an oily species like teak or 
pine, a thin coat of brushed-on shellac will adhere better. Once 
dry, rub the finish smooth with some steel wool, and polish with 
paste wax. Shellac is also used as a candy coating to keep food 
coloring off your hands, so it's a good choice. 

Another finish I use on toys is soybean oil from the grocer. It's 
a semidrying oil that is wiped on with a paper towel and ready 
to use in a few hours. It doesn't build up a film like shellac or 
lacquer, so it may not give the wet look some people desire. But 
it's easy to reapply. I use it on my maple and mahogany bowls, 
walnut and teak cutting boards and walnut toys. Unlike animal 
fats, vegetable oils will not become rancid, so there's no worry 
about a foul smell over time. 
[Nancy Lindquist is a woodworker, designer and finishing spe
cialist in Chicago, Ill.J 

Se lling through catalogs 
I'd like to explore the possibility of marketing my period re
productions through retail catalogs. Are there appropriate cat
alogs for this market, and if so, how do I find them? Also, are 
there any organizations or associations dedicated to helping 
small, independent shops. -Robert H. Kuiper, Rock Hall, Md. 
Jim Tolpin responds: While I'm not aware of any catalog that 
specifically carries reproduction furniture, I wouldn't be 
surprised to see one surface in the advertising pages of such 
magazines as Yankee, CountlY House or Old House Journal, es
pecially around the Christmas buying season. Take a close look 
at a potential outlet by ordering its catalog to see what compa
ny you'd be keeping if it should carry your product line. To re-

Simply the Best 

search other catalogs, order a copy of the Catalog of Catalogs 
(Woodbine HOllse, 5615 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852; 800-
843-7323). Now in its third edition, this annually updated catalog 
lists a good number of catalog outlets for furniture (as well as 
nearly anything else you can imagine). 

Donna Loyle, assistant editor of The Crafts Report (300 Water 
St., Wilmington, Del. 19801 ;  302-656-2209), suggests another 
way to get your products into a catalog: Enter your furniture in
to a major wholesale gift or furniture fair, and meet the catalog 
buyers face to face. (In your area, the International Gift and the 
International Furniture Fairs are held in ew York City. Contact 
George Little Co., 10 Bank St., Suite 1200, White Plains, .Y. 
10606-1933; 914-421-3200 for entry information.) While you may 
not sell the pieces you bring to the show, which means you 
shouldn't count on immediately recouping tl1e considerable ex
penses involved, you will make valuable contacts and possibly 
score a place in the potentially lucrative catalog market. 

Loyle offers this word of caution, however: If you present 
yourself to buyers as a production furnituremaker, be sure you 
are capable of filling their orders. Some catalog companies 
place drop shipment orders witl1 YOll as they take in customer's 
orders, while others buy wholesale and warehouse all the 
goods they catalog. In eitl1er case, these companies expect strict 
adherence to notoriously short notice deadlines and an ability 
to produce tl1e goods in large volume. Unless you are ready to 
take the step up to production furnituremaking (even in fine re
production work), be cautious about entering the catalog mar
ketplace-a failure in fulfillment could burn a lot of bridges in 
this tight-knit marketplace. 

To find other independent woodworkers to commiserate with, 
try calling your state's art or craft council for the address of local 

TORMEK 

For over 100 years, craftsmen have 
found Bessey clamps to be simply 
the best. Don't seule for less - use 
original Bessey clamps, available at 
local dealers across onh America. 

from New York State's 
largest POWERMATle dealer. 

The Complete 
Whetstone Grinding 
& Honing System 
for Edge Tools 
Powered by a 250w 
motor turning at 90 rpm, 
this tool has a 9·3/4" 
aluminum oxide wheel, a 
leather honing wheel, 
and a water bath for unequalled sharpening 
performance. Comes with: straight edge jig; angle 
master; honing compound; and $369 * 68 pg. handbook. #2004 

American Clamping Corporation 
p.o. Box 399, Batavia, .Y. 14021 
1-800-828-1004 Fax 716-344-0025 

American Clamping (Canada) Inc, 
P.O. Box 490, 
Cambridge, Onto N 1 R  5V5 
1-800-265-8612 Fax 5 1 9-621 -3442 

READER SERVICE NO. 132 
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Call for special priCing. 
Over 50 different 

machines in stock. 

Northland Woodworking Supply 
65 Wurz Ave. ,  Utica, NY 1 3502 

31 5-724-1 299 FAX 315-724-1 298 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 5 

Heavy Glass Table Tops 

• Table Tops 
• Shelves 
• Doors 
• Display Cases 
• Enlerlainmenl Cenlers 
• Tempered Glass 

FACTORY DIRECT 
DISCOUNT PRICING 

TABLE 
TOPS 

Y PHONE 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED! 

WGB GLASS . SHAPES . THICKNESSES . EDGE DESIGNS 

READER SERVICE NO. 72 

OLE EARTH ACCESS 
1 ·800·829·6300 ' 822 ANTHONY Sf. ' BERKELEY,CA 9471 0 

'FOB 

The Wood Sl icer 
Extra-Durable, Precision Resawing Blades for 

Delta, Sears, Shopsmlth. Inca & other Bandsaws 

Slice through hardwoods up to 1 2" thick with �" 
the cleanest, easiest cuts your bandsaw has � 
ever delivered. Wood Slicer'" blades feature 
individually filed, precision set teeth which are 
bombarded with titanium carbide and impulse 
hardened to stay sharp 3 times longer than 
ordinary blades. Carbon·manganese spring 
steel blade stock is thinner and stronger, 
allowing high tension while wasting less 'NOod 
and requiring less power from your saw. 

$29.95* 

State-oHhe-art welds are unconditionally 
guaranteed against breakage. Half·inch 
a.tooth design is ideal for resawing and ripping 
any wood up to your saw's maximum capacity. ($t.andatd ItHIgths) Sp«1fy ot."dard length: 7'Z' (Shopsmith). 73" (Inca). 80- (Sears). 
93-1I'Z' (Delta 14'). or 104·314" (Delta 14' with riser block). 
Custom lengths available with 4·6 weeks delivery /or $34.95 each� 
MCIV.is4tOScowr usgrs 
ORDER TOll FREE (800) 241-6748 
• Add $3.95 per order shipping charge within 50 states. 

J� 1045 N. Highland Ave., Dept. Fl06 Atlanta, GA 30306 (404) 872·4466 
READER SERVICE NO. 20 
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TABLE,SUDE & CHOP 

WOODWORKER I I -MITERS (gen. prps.) 

Things you asked us lor: & small PORTABLES (Skil, etc.) 

1/1 , I  With this ONE ALL PURPOSE btade (40 Teeth) 
�r , , you can SMOOTH RIP & CROSSCUT 1',2' 
,.. .• ""';.);7' ROCKHARDS and SOFTWOODS with 

smoottras,sanded surface. PLY· 
VENEERS ( oaJubirch) cr osscut w�h NO 
BOITOM SPLINTER. 

' Mostly 118 kert t5', ATB and 20' lace 
hook (easyfeed). 

, DOUBLE HARDER and 40% STRONGER 
CARBIDE. 

, Ends blade changing (does rip, combo and crosscut). 
, Ends scratchy saw cuts (lor the rest 01 your lITe). 
, Ends second step finishing ijointing or sanding). 
' Ends cutting 1116' oversize to allow lor RESURFACING. 
, Buy and sharpen ONE blade instead 01 3 (24T rip, SOT Corrbinatioo, BOT 

Crosscut). 
' Slrooglyreconvnend our .001 flat large stiffener-dampener against out 
side 01 blade lor SIOOOIhest, quietest cuts by this and any other blade. 

, Use 30T IT ripping mostly 2' • 3' hardwoods. 
' Side wobble held .001 - others .0041.0tO is common! RAISE lor THICK 

woods, LOWER lor THIN woods and perlect cut everythingl All 518' holes, 
unless otherwise noted. U SALE . I SALE 
14' , 4OT , I' BORE S215 5149 9' , 40T $146 5109 
14' , JOTx 1" 195 139 JOT 125 99 
12' ,4OT x l" 183 129 'B·1I4' ,4OT 3I32 136 99 
12' , JOT x 1" 162 1 1 9  B' , 40T 3132 136 99 
10' x 40T 1/8 & 3132 156 1 1 9  30T 3132 1 1 5  89 

JOT ,/8 & 3132 135 99 7-114' x 30T 3132 1 12 69 

5/8' holes Sid. BOling up 10 1-114' New6' ,4OT 3/32 139 89 
........ 

57.50 extra · Shipping $4.50 'NEW For s-s &.,_ r_ Sa", 
o ,*")7 Also help all your other blades to cut better, o c$P' Use our 118' DAMPENER STIFFENERS, againsl one �de 

4'· $2' Ttyable and RETURNA8LE. CUTS bV '/210 'I •. Slops O 5" ·$24 vibraUon, fluUer, cuUing noiseand blade ring. 
6" · S25 Parallel and flat to .001 .7" and larger available. 

""'""",,,,,. '·""S7.50."",. RfOUCfNOISf50%-75% 

Mr. Forrest 

YOU ARE THE BEST' 

Your blades are the best! 
Your service is the best! 
Your sharpening of my (cheap) dado 
sel made it a new set. 

It's a pleasure to do business with 
you- (I  have loid this 10 al l  of my 
friends, colleagues and family.) 

Herben Needlman 
Greenlawn, NY 

NEW DADO KING DElUXE DADO SET cuts ALL 1/8 -29132 nat bottom grooves . � CHOPMASTER SLIDING COMPOUNDS & MITER SAWS 
WITH ()( CAOSSGRAIN an woods. OAK. BIRCH. VENEER PLYS, and MELAMINE. Nftspea.,s'Neg 1'I$.&"'cNI.00ll.COltorPlriltt.Ir1tSllUifl.�-ht"*p:m. 
NO SprNTERING due 10 unique 4T Neg. Face fillers and 24T outside saws. NEW AVAIlABlE SIZES List SALE .F •• � ••• Mi9'�Eg�;s ���::��

1�
8
" �

'
:;;w'!'1:�,

i

:

i
r �n E� Slli Si� Borin9 up 10 1-1/4' SALE! 10% OFF NEW 3/32 Chipper;� """" & B&D & DeW n -- �-$25 per set S5.SO Per Set Shipping & Shims incl. July/Aug, '99' �Maktta a :JJT ' 40T IJ" :�: : l�i : :: : �� 

a · 5/8' llo<e Usl S321ISALE S2B9 ' 10 · 5/8' & I' Bore Usl S3891SAlE 5349 �H�ila:"':, __ ,,:::,::::,:====�'5�' �'�'OO:'T�'..:.";..�m�":"89::'1 
Forrest Froud V-A u s. Saw V-A Dado KtIg SOOO$ 26742 8OC).C.APO 26747 t_ t_ (Goo<fI IF..., (Poooj 

WOODWORKER I . For TABLE and RADIAL SAW 
Ihis lrim and crosscul ALL PURPOSE blade gives scralch Iree POL· 

ISH ED Culs on all materials RIP or CROSSCUT up 10 2'. 
• All 60T and 3132' THIN kert 30' ATB and 5' face hook on 10' dia 

and under. 12' and 14' are 20' ATB 1/8' K. 
• DOUBLE HARDER and 40% STRONGER carbide. 
· THIN KERF: 

Saves 1/3 wood loss on each cuI, radial or lable. Feeds easy when 
used for moderate rip and crosscul on table saw. Reduces 'JUMP 
IN' greatly lor better 'PULL CONTROL'. Practically eliminales 
bottom splinler on RADIAL-CROSS CUT. 

, T olally slops ALL bottom and lop splinler on ply veneers in push""ul 
mode on RADIAL. 

• Our STIFFENER STRONGLY RECOMMENDED AGAINST oulside of 
blade only for besl culs. 

Made and selViced in USA for your benetn. 

.1'l1I.1'2' x 60T x I' or 5/8' 1/8' K 

10' x 60T x 5IB' 3/32' K 

g' x 60T x 5IB' 3132' K 
8" x 60T x 518" 3132' K 

New 8,114' x 60T x 518' 3/32' K 

READER SERVICE NO. 50 

Usl 
$224 

198 
162 
1 56 
1 50 
1 50 

SALE 
$159 139 
129 
119 
109 
109 

DURALINE HI,M FOR TABLE & RADIAL SAWS 
ALL FLAT FACE 

5/8' HOLES. Boring up 10 1-1/4' $7.SO extra 
larger ho�s , time basis. Shipping $4.50 

Usl SALE Usl SALE 
7-1I4' ,60T3I32"k $'49 $129 1 '2" BOhl" 18"kS212 $111 
8" x SOT ll8 &3I32"k 202 169 12" x l00Tx " 118"k 253 21S 
9", BOT '18 & 3I32"k 207 179 14', BOh I' 232 197 
10' x 80T118 & 3132"k 207 159 14' x l00Tx l ' 266 226 
Spec�1 sale pnco '6', BOh I' 262 223 
100 diameleron� $159 '6', IOOT ' "  294 243 

Above ,. bore std. 
CARBIDE is THE HARDEST OF THE C,4 grades 

and 40% STRONGER, NOT WEAKER!! 
For sew" to 300% longer life! 

with dampener stiffener is the 
quietest blade on the market. 

You've probably read the recent articles on 
the new "quief' blades. But the fact of the 

matter is a Forrest 80 tooth Duraline Hi,AT 
with blade stiffener cuts 50% quieter than 

those called blades . 

So order your saw blade stiffener today 
and find out why Serious Woodworkers 

prefer Forrest Blades, Satisfaction 
guaranteed or full cash refund, 

BUSINESS OPEN r:::m � � ....,. ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE � l!IWJ IotitiiioI IiIiIiM 
Mention Fine Woodworking for EXTRA BONUS. 
We honor Amex. VISA, Master card & Discover,Money Orders, 
Personal Checks, and COD's. Specify Dept FW when ordering. 
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o & A (colltillued) --

or regional craftspersons' organizations. Some states ( ew 
Hampshire and Kentucky immediately come to mind) have very 
active craft leagues that sponsor fairs, run stores and even pro
duce catalogs. If you can't find a group presently active witlun 
your state, consider starting one (see "Starting a Guild: Tips from 
Albuquerque," FWW #60, p. 84. This article includes a listing of 
woodworking guilds viable as of October 1986.) Having helped 
establish a guild here on the Olympic Peninsula of Washington 
state, I can assure you that the rewards more than outweigh the 
effort involved. 
Uim Tolpin is a woodworker and technical journalist in Port 
Townsend, Wash.] 

EDITOR'S NOTE-YOU might also try some of the government or
ganizations established to help the small businessman, such as 
the Small Business Adn1ilustration (SBA) or the Service Corp Of 
Retired Executives (SCORE). Local branches are usually listed in 
the yellow pages under U.S. Government. Local universities, the 
University of Maryland for example, may also be able to offer 
some assistance through their graduate-school programs. 

Restoring a chest-on-chest 
I am in need oj some advice on restoring an English chest-on
chest, which we inherited in poor condition. There are a Jew 
places on the Jront oj the piece where veneer has chipped off. 
I am assuming it is mahogany. 

Most importantly, I am concerned about the Jinish. We were 
told not to strip it because it could be the original surJace. I am 
wondering if the piece could be restored without reJinishing? 
The Jinish has cloudy, whitish areas near the base oj the Jeet 
and on one end; the upper cornice has a spot that is scraped to 

Now Create Woodwork That's 
Perfect To The Smallest Detail. 

Here's What RBI Hawk Scroll Saws Can Do For You. 
Imagine creating intricate and 

beautiful detailing for all of 
your woodworking projects. 

With RBI Hawk Precision 
Scroll Saws, you'll cut wood, 
metal, plastic, glass and more. 

Edges So Smooth They 
Require No Sanding. 

Produce fretwork and inlays 
for chairs, cabinets, tables, 
and more with edges so smooth 
they require no sanding. 

With RBI Hawk Precision 

Scroll Saws, you'll create 
heirlooms that will be treasured 
year after year. 

RBI Hawks 
are designed 
and made in 
the USA for 
professional 
shops and 
demanding 
hobbyists. After all, you're the 
first one to know that the 
projects you create are only as 
good as the tools you use. 

Call 1 -800-487-2623 To Order or Your FREE Catalog. 

(IMa" M'·· 
30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
3-Y ear Warranty 

r b i n d u s t r i e s  The American Tool Manufacturer 
1 80 1  Vine Street · PO Box 369 

Harrisonville, MO 6470 1 0193 
READER SERVlCE NO. 1;9 
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raw wood; and there is a layer oj grime hardened on to the 
Jinish in places. How can I make the piece look decent? 

-David Hanning, Lodi, Calif. 
Bruce Schuettinger replies: Based on the photographs sup
plied to me, you have an early English George III period ma
hogany chest-on-chest, or tall boy, circa 1755. The piece has 
figured veneered drawer fronts, cross-banded drawer rails and 
front side edges, possible cross-banded moldings, fluted canted 
corners ending in lambs tongues, pierced brass bat-wing back 
plates on the drawer pulls and applied bracket feet. The chest
on-chest seems to be of fine quality and is certainly worthy of 
restoring and keeping in your family. 

The feet have suffered a 2-in. to 4-in. loss to their original 
height. The finish does not appear to be original, but could be as 
old as one hundred years and is most likely a spirit varnish. To 
detern1ine the type of finish on the surfaces, you could try test
ing the finish by applying solvent alcohol on a cotton swab and 
rubbing the surfaces of tl1e chest in an inconspicuous area. If the 
finish is easily removed, it is a spirit varnish, consisting primari
ly of shellac. 

It is critical to obtain the right material to replace the n1issing 
veneer on the front of the piece. If it is mahogany, it will be of a 
botanical species, Swietenia mahagoni, from the West Indies or 
Caribbean, which is where the English were trading at the time 
tl1is object was made. The mahogany commercially available to
day is of a much lower grade than that used in tl1is chest. I sug
gest contacting a furniture conservator or reputable furniture 
restorer in your area to purchase a small quantity of this veneer. 
If this doesn't work, use a dense area from some mahogany 
crotch veneer that displays tl1e grain characteristics of the sur
rounding veneer on your chest. Back tl1is piece of veneer with 

UPGRADE YOUR TABLE SAW 
with Excalibur Tools 

for the Ultimate Woodworking Shop 
" 

• T-Slot Fence 
& Accessories 

• Overarm Blade Cover 
W /Dust Collector 

• Sliding Table 
• Router Table Insert 

Provide Greater Accuracy, Truer Cuts & Quicker Set Up Time 
No Risk Trial Period-Lifetime Guarantee. 

Excalibur Machine & Tool Co. 210 Eighth Street South 
Lewiston, NY 14092 416·291-8190 

Call for Free Information or Demo Video Now! 
800·387 ·9789 

READER SERVlCE NO. 48 

ONEIDA AIR SYSTEMS .. 
Cyclones 

98% Preseparation of dust 
Retrofits to your dust collector 
Dust Collection Systems 

Filter Bags 
High efficiency filter material 
CALL OR WRITE - FREE BROCHURE 

PH (315) 476-5151 FAX (315) 476-5044 
1005 W. Fayette St., Syracuse, NY 13204 

READER SERVlCE NO. 168 



READER SERVlCE NO. 124 

LET US 
GIVE YOU 
A HAND . . .  ; "Jorgensel'\ !' 

E..z HOLD'" 
One-Handed Clamps 

With E-Z HOLD clamps, there's a 
whole handful of advantages: the con
venience and speed of one-handed 
operation, affordable quality, strong 
and durable steel construction, supe
rior engineering and the dependability 
of the first name in quality c1amps
]ORGENSE ! You'll be so pleased 
with the help E-Z HOLD clamps offer 
your woodworking projects that you'll 
want to give us "a hand!" 

For our catalog send $1 .00 to: Adjustable Clamp Co. , 
43 1 N. Ashland Ave. Chicago IL 60622 

READER SERVlCE NO. 66 

GYOKUCHO 
370H Dozuki Traditional Japanese 

Pull Saws. 
610  Ryoba (blade is replaceable) 
405 Proton 

SBT OF THRBB $98.00 
(includes S&H 48 states Free) 
with Japanese Canvas Tool Bag. 
( 1 2'x7'x20') 0,02" Razor Sharp (370) 

set ' )  includes: 
Cross &. Rlpcut (6 1 0 
Fast &. Tough (405) 

Send for a free brochure of al l  l ines of RAZOR SAWS, i 
• Tool Catalog $4, Wholesale available, • HIDA TOOL, INC./GYOKUCHO JAPAN " 

READER SERVlCE NO. 148 

1333 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702 1 .800.443.55 1 2 GYOKUCHO 
READER SERVICE NO. 402 
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o & A (continued) --

another piece to build up the correct thickness. Secure this ve
neer patch with hide glue to the substrate. 

The finish, which I don't think is original, is most likely a spir
it varnish such as shellac, based on the color in the photograph. 
This coating is easily treated for blemishes, discolorations and 
losses. First the cloudy areas you described are caused by mois
ture trapped between the uppermost wax layer and the subse
quent coating layer. It is typical for the area around the feet to 
show this type of damage if they've been exposed to standing 
water. These areas are u-eatable by abrading the surfaces with 
0000 steel wool followed by a light application of VMP naphtha 
or mineral spirits to remove the wax layer, which would prevent 
proper bonding of additional coatings. Then, using the tradi
tional French polishing method (a cotton and wool pad with 
shellac and denatured alcohol), pad over the area. If additional 
coloring is needed, sparingly add natural-ground pigments (for 
a duller, opaque color) or alcohol-soluble dyes (for brighter col
or) to the inside of the pad. Aniline dyes would be a suitable 
choice. Continue padding until a desired color and finish level is 
achieved. The areas where the finish is scraped off the cornice 
can be treated easily by brushing on several layers of orange 
shellac, garnet lac or button lac and adding dyes or pigments as 
above for proper color. The garnet lac and button lac are crud
er or less-refined shellacs and are darker than the commercially 
available orange shellac. It may be necessary to apply a staining 
layer first, depending on the degree of color needed. The same 
colorants can be combined in a mixture of 95% alcohol with 5% 
shellac added as a binder. The higher concentration of alcohol 
will aid in deeper penetration. 

Build and layer the coatings to the desired color and finish. 
Rub between coats with 400-grit silicon carbide abrasive paper 

or 0000 steel wool to flatten out the previous coat and to in
crease the bond for subsequent coats. 

The grime layer is mostly a hardened wax layer compounded 
witl1 polishing oils and natural secreted oils from one's hands 
along with airborne grease and particulate matter. This layer is 
easily removed with mineral spirits sparingly dispersed in 000 
steel wool and rubbed in tile area of deposited grime until clean. 
Follow up by rubbing this area with dry steel wool to remove 
any mineral-spirit residue. 

Once this grime layer is removed, build tile coating layer up to 
the surrounding surfaces using the French polishing method as 
previously described. If treating these areas has resulted in a sat
isfactory appearance, I would suggest not attempting to remove 
the existing finish. 

To further enhance the piece's appearance, abrade the re
maining show surfaces with 0000 steel wool, remove the dust 
and apply a coat of Liberon Black Bison paste wax in the tinted 
Georgian mahogany tone as directed. This high-quality paste 
wax is primarily beeswax and is available from Liberon Star Sup
ply (PO. Box 86, Mendocino, Calif., 95460; 800-245-561 1). 

To make the waxing and buffing easier, remove the drawer 
pulls. Make a note of each pull's position for easier reattach
ment, particularly if the pulls are original, because handmade 
back plates and posts can vary conSiderably. The brass back 
plates and drawer pulls can be cleaned and polished to a high
er luster should you desire. 
[Bruce Schuettinger is president and wooden artifacts conserva
tor for Antique Restorations, Ltd. of New Market, Md.) 

Send queries, comments and sources of supply to Q&A, Fine 
Woodworking, PO Box 5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506 

Call Condon first for 

BASEBALL BAT PEN PARTS 
.. COMPLETED PEN SHOWN 

AT LEFT 75% ACTUAL SIZE 

BALL POINT PEN PARTS � 
ROLLER BALL PEN PARTS 

FOUNTAIN PEN PARTS 

PROPELLING PENCIL PARTS 

PERFUME APPLICATOR PARTS 

WALKING STICK PARTS 

CIRCULAR HINGES FOR 

LIDDED BOXES 

PEN CASES 

POT POURRI LIDS 

CARBA-TEC 

MINI LATHES 

AND THREADMASTER 

WOODTHREADING DEVICE 

Send $1 for Catalog and Price List to: 
BONHAMS WOODWORKING SUPPLIES 

191 6  MORNINGSIDE DR., GARLAND TX 75042 
PH 214-278-2097 • FAX 214-864-1042 
Wholesale Inquiries also Welcome 

READER SERVICE 0. 187 
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· LUMBER · --PLYWOOD 
• MOULDINGS 
• CUSTOM MILLWORK 
• VENEERS . . .  and more! 

m.L. COnOOn 
COMPANVlnc. 

White Plains, NY • Stormville, NY 

Phone or Fax 
your requirements for a 

FAST PRICE QUOTE! 

Phone 914/946-411 1 
FAX 914/946-3779 

or send $2 for our 32·page color catalog to: 
248 Ferris Ave, White Plains NY 10603 

We Ship Nationwide! 
READER SERVICE NO. 206 

24" capacity 
Automatic Belt Tracking 

Quick Change 25x60 Belt 
Heavy Conveyor Feed 

Single Phase Standard 
Simple, Rel iable, Fast 

Beautiful Finish 
A REAL AMERICAN MADE 
WIDE BEL T FOR A DRUM 

SANDER'S PRICE N.QI!:l 3995.00 
(FOB QUILCENE) 

MILLER WOOOWORKING MACHINERY, INC_ 
1 1 1  EAST QUILCENE ROAD 

QUILCEN WA 98376 765-3806 

READER SERVICE NO. 9 

Conversion Kits 
for Delta 1 4" 
and 20", Mini
Max 1 8", Grizzly 
1 6" & 18" and 

~ 
other saws 14" and larger start 
at $1 19_00! FREE brochure! 

PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 
437 Spring SI., NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

(616) 451 -2928 1 FAX (616) 451-4330 

READER SERVICE NO. 37 

,owum lechnoloqy for woodworking off." 0 (omplete line of innovative produrn for 
• Veneering 
• Laminaling 
• Clamping 
New produds indude: 
Ffip Top Frame Presses, 

Inflatable Bladders 
and Videos 



350 ,000 RWONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD OWN A 

T-SQUARE® SAW FENCE. 

Biesemeyer's 
sliding table 
system 
makes cross
cutting a 
breeze. 

Over 350,000 in fact. Like Doran in 
Calgary. Robert in Brisbane. Jose in 
Puerto Rico. Alvise in Milan. The list of 
Biesemeyer T-Square saw fence owners 
spans the globe, and continues to grow. 

Why so many? Because Biesemeyer 
sets the industry standard. The T-Square 
saw fence system cuts precision parts 
for all your shop projects. Safely. 
Affordably. 

And additional precision is available 
with one of 3 models of the Biesemeyer 
sliding table. Perfect for cross-cutting. 
By using the T-Square sliding table on 
your table saw, you get the benefits of a 
radial arm saw, for a fraction of the cost. 

Cap off your saw fence and sliding 
table with the added safety of a 

Biesemeyer's 
.-� famous T-

Square saw 
fence system 
fits any table 
saw. Shown 

here with our 
BladeGuard™ 

system. 

Biesemeyer BladeGuard system. 
BladeGuard easily lifts out of the way for 
cuts using jigs or sliding tables, making 
safety more convenient than ever. 

For more information and the dealer 
nearest you, call our toll-free number 
below. And for useful hints on the many 
uses of our products, just ask for Bill 
Biesemeyer, fellow woodworker. 

1·800·782·1831 
Try them for two 

weeks. If you're not 
completely satisfied, 
you'll receive a full 

. 

refund plus shipping 
costs. 

B1ESEMEYER® 
The T-Square Saw Fence Company. 

Available now, an informative video guide to the use and installation of all 
our woodworking products. Order at only $ 7.75. Call 1 -800-782-1831 .  

READER SERVICE NO. 1 54 
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Finger:Jo ining S maIl Boxes 
Simple jigs for speed, accuracy and safety 

by Jack Danilchak 

Gang-cuuing box sides speeds the work. The author clamps all four sides together and 
makes multiple kerf-width passes using a guide pin to index each successive pass. 

I learned this finger-joining 
technique from Max, a 
sawyer friend whose saw

mill is in the mountains near 
Uniontown, Pa. Each finger is 
only as wide as the kerf of your 
tablesaw blade, giving the joint a delicate look. But the cumulative 
surface area of the joint is great, making it quite strong. Because of 
the diminutive size of the individual fingers, it's a joint best suited 
to small boxes and drawers (see the bottom photo above). 

Although it looks like it would be difficult because of the fine
ness of the fingers, this is actually quite a simple technique. You 
cut all four boards that make up the box sides at the same time, as 
shown in the top photo above, rather than cutting one-half and 
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then matching the second half to 
the first. After flipping the stack 
end for end and repeating the 
process, you assemble the sides 
offset, joint two of the sides flush 
with the other two and then rip 

all to the same width. The key to this technique is getting the jig 
right in the first place. Once you have your jig fine-tuned, perfect 
joinery is all but guaranteed. 

Making the jig 
My finger-joining jig mounts on a tablesaw miter gauge. It consists 
of a Sh011 piece of hardwood and a cou pIe of pieces of brass sheet 
stock, soldered together and screwed to the bottom of the piece of 

Photos: Vincent Laurence 



Fig. 1 : Finger-joining jig 
Fence is made from a piece of jointed and planed 
hardwood scrap approximately � x 4 x 12. 

Two pieces of brass sheet 
stock filed to the thickness 
of your sawblade are 
soldered together at 9(1' 
to make the guide. The 
wider piece is slotted to 
allow for adjustment. It 
sets into a shallow mortise 
on the bottom of the 
hardwood fence and is 
attached with pan-head 
screws. A couple of relief 
cuts in the wood make 
room for the guide and 
allow it to be adjusted 
from side to side. 

Sawblade is ------1r--set lI .. in. 
higher than 
thickness of 
box sides. 

Sandpaper glued to wooden fence with 
photo spray-mount adhesive keeps boards from moving. 

-:::==-�=-- Miter gauge, screwed to hardwood fence 

Thin strip of brass guide should 
be the thickness of your saw 
blade, slightly less wide than the 
thickness of your box sides and 
long enough to handle all four 
sides of a box at once. 

Fingers B rass guide 
Both the brass guide and the spaCe between it and the 
blade should be exactly the same as the width of the blade. 
This ensures that the fingers fit the kerfs precisely. 

Fig. 2: Arranging box sides for gang-cutting finger-joints 3) Stack together, corners 
1 and 3 down and flush. 

1) Mark each corner on both boards. 2) Fold sides out at corners 1 and 3. 

� 2 3 

4 

hardwood to form a guide (see figure 1) .  The critical aspect of 
building this jig is getting the spacing right so that the joint will go 
together just right. The way to get this spacing is to make the 
blade, the gUide and the space between the two exactly the same. 
That way, kerfs and fingers are exactly the same width. 

The first thing I do is get tl1e blade and gUide to the same thick
ness. The best way of doing tlus is to buy brass stock thicker than 
the blade you intend to use for finger-joining, and then file and 
sand the brass until it's exactly as thick as the blade. 

With my brass stock to thickness, I hacksaw the two pieces to 
size, solder them together and grind them smooth. I drill two se
ries of adjacent holes across the bottom of the wider piece of brass 
and then turn the holes into a pair of slots with a needle file. 

I mortise the bottom of a piece of hardwood for the wider piece 

Drawings: Matthew Wells 

Corner 3 goes 
against jig fence. 
That way, if 
there's any 
tea rout, it's in the 
right rear corner, 
on the inside, 
where it's least 
likely to be seen. 

3 

of brass and make a few kerfs into the board to make space for the 
narrow piece of brass (see figure 1). Then I screw the gUide to the 
piece of hardwood, screw the jig to my miter gauge so the thin 
brass guide strip is about a blade's width from the blade, and make 
a series of test-cuts into two �16-in. boards. I tweak the position of 
the brass guide until I get a snug fit with the two test boards and 
then tighten down the pan-head screws that hold the guide in place. 

Finger-joining box sides 
Box construction begins with the sides. I rip the side stock about 
Y4 in. wider than I want it. This allows me to joint stock off the tops 
of two sides to get the tops even and then to rip all four sides 
down to final width. The tops of my boxes add about % in. to the 
height of the box, so I account for this when I'm figuring the width 
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Clamping jig ensures square 
boxes-Reversed hand screws 
inside a perfectly square box 
make clamping the author's 
boxes easy. Lines marked on the 
bottom of the clamping box al
low him to check for square. 

I rip the sides to, usually 2V4 in. 
I arrange the sides of the box 

as they will be when the box is 
assembled, with the grain wrap
ping all the way around, and 
I chalk a number onto both 
boards that make up each cor
ner, 1 through 4. Then I fold out 
the two sides that make up corner 1 and the two sides that make 
up corner 3 so that the outside faces of the box are facing each 
other (see figure 2). I clamp the stack together with a small hand 
screw or a couple of little bar clamps, making sure the top edges 
of the box sides and corners 1 and 3 are flush. Then I butt the stack 
up against the hardwood jig fence, with corner 3 against the fence 
and the tops of the box sides against the brass guide. 

My tablesaw blade is set V64 in. higher than the thickness of tl1e 
box sides so that when the box is assembled the fingers will be 
slightly long. It's easier to sand off the pins than to take the whole 
box sides down to meet the fingers because tl1e kerfs weren't tak
en deep enough. I finger-join from the outfeed side of my saw, so 
I can see what I'm doing as I'm pulling the box sides through the 
blade. It's a small saw, a model maker's saw actually, so I don't 
have to reach far, and in addition to being able to see better from 
the outfeed side of the table, I also feel like I have more control 
pulling the stock into the blade than I would pushing it. But on a 

Fig. 3: Push box for handling 
small parts on the tablesaw 

Wing n ut 
and washer 

@) 
2 x 4 offcut 

Adjustable 
hold-down 

Bottom 
support l ip  

Workpiece is held in place by rabbet in 
adjustable hold-down and by rear lip. 

Replaceable rear l ip 

Pair of drywall screws attach rear lip to body of push box. 
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standard-sized tablesaw, you'll 
probably just want to work 
slowly and carefully from the in
feed side of the table, so you're 
not stretching too far. 

I make the first cut witl1 tl1e top 
edge of the box sides up against 
the brass guide. And I make each 

subsequent cut by moving the box sides so tl1e kerf I've just made 
is over the guide (see tl1e top photo on p. 40). I'm careful to feed 
the wood smoothly through the blade, so it doesn't tearout. 

I dry-fit the sides once I'm done finger-joining. Two of the box's 
sides are high (whether it's front and back or the two sides de
pends on how you've assembled tl1em), so I mark tl1e high sides 
and run them over my little 4-in. jointer, tl10ugh you could also do 
it with a handplane. Then, with the tops of all four sides even, I set 
the tablesaw fence to about 2V4 in. and rip the sides to final width. 
I say "about 2V4 in." because, with fingers of adjacent sides alter
nating, if I ripped to exactly 2Y4 in., there's a good chance I'd end 
up with a paper-tl1in finger. Instead, I try to split a finger dead-cen
ter, so they're equally thick on either side of the corner. 

Bottoms and tops 
These boxes consist of 10 parts: four sides, a bottom panel and a 
top made of four frame members and a floating, raised panel. The 

Cut small parts accurately and keep your fingers out of danger 
by using an adjustable push box. This jig exerts downward and lat
eral pressure to keep the workpiece flush against table and fence. 



top is not the lid, though. I glue 

the top to the sides after the box 

sides have been assembled, let 

the glue set and then separate 

lid from box a little bit farther 

down than where I glued on the 

top. This gives the tid an internal 

lip, which is a detail that just 

makes the box a bit nicer. But 

I'm getting ahead of myself. 

After reassembling the box 

sides, I set them on an already 

smoothed and thicknessed bot

tom panel, usually of pine or an

other inexpensive secondary 

wood. I pencil around the inside 

of the box to mark the inside of 

the bottom-panel rabbet. I cut 

the rabbets around the perime

ter of the bottom panel with a 

dado set on my radial-arm saw. 

For the grooves around the bot

tom of the box sides, I used 

a Vs-in. router bit in my table

mounted router, using stop 

blocks to prevent the groove 

from showing on the outside of 

the box. Then I disassemble the 

dry-fitted box sides, insert the 

bottom panel, apply glue to 

the fingers with an artist's brush 

and glue the sides together to 

form the box. 

Cut splitle slots safely and pre
cisely with simple jig. A toggle 
clamp and caul hold frame 
members in place while a pair 
of screwed supports position the 
frame members at exactly 450 
to the saw table. 

vous about the proximity of my 

fingers to the blade. To deal with 

these small pieces, I made a 

push box. It's kind of an ad

justable, enveloping push stick 

that cradles the frame members 

while exerting both lateral and 

downward pressure (see the 

bottom photo and figure 3 on 

the facing page). This little jig 

keeps my fingers safe and n).y 

cuts consistent . 

I made another jig to kerf the 

corners of the frame and used a 

toggle clamp and caul to hold 

two frame members at a time in 

place, as shown in the top pho

to on this page. Supports orient 

the frame members correctly at 
450 to the table saw's surface. I 

use splines made of the same 

wood to join the frame mem

bers at the corners, applying 

glue with an artist's brush. I 

leave the top panel, into which I 

have routed an ogee profile, 

floating free. 

I clamp the box up in a special 

clamping device I made just for 

these boxes. The device consists 

of a perfectly square box with 

CUUitlg open the box to make the top-Kerf %4 in. shy of go
ing through the sides, so the box won 't come apart on the ta
blesaw. A utility knife finishes the job. 

Once the glue has cured on the 

top, I rabbet around the under

side of the top frame to the 

width of the sides and V16 in. 

deep so that the top pops down 

into the sides for a good seal. I 

then glue the top to the box's 

sides. When this has cured, I 

sand off the V'6 in. excess I left 

movable clamping blocks that are held in place with wing nuts. 

For clamps, I use hand screws that have had their wooden faces 

reversed to exert pressure as they move apart, rather than as they 

come together (see the top photo on the facing page). A grid of 

etched lines on the bottom of this dedicated clamping device 

shows me whether or not the box is square. 

The top consists of five pieces: four frame members and a float

ing raised panel. For the frame, I rip %-in. stock to about 1 V2 in. and 

then miter the pieces on my radial-arm saw. I cut them just slight

ly over length, so the frame extends past the box sides by V'6 in. or 

so on all sides. Then I groove the frame members for the raised 

panel by running them over the tablesaw blade. They're small 

pieces, though, and after a couple of boxes, I began to grow ner-

around tl1e perimeter of the top, 

and then I finish the boxes before separating top from bottom or 

attaching hardware. I use one coat of an oil/urethane finish to seal 

the box and tl1en apply a few coats of paste wax. 

To open the box, I kerf it all around, about % in. down from the 

top edge of the top frame and about V64 in. shy of going through 

the box sides because I don't want the box to separate on the ta

blesaw (see the bottom photo). Then I come back and separate 

top from bottom with a utility knife. After cleaning up the edges of 

the box's top and bottom with sandpaper and a sanding block, the 

box is ready for hardware. I drill pilot holes, attach hinges and 

latch, and call it a day. 0 

Jack Danilchak works wood in Monessen, Fa. 
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W ood dust is annoying. Whether you're trying to apply a 
flawless finish, maintain machinery or keep your shop 
fire-safe and clean, sawdust and wood chips are a nui

sance. More imponant, though, is the damage that wood dust can 
do to your body (seeFWW#83, p. 72). Although humans have fair
ly effective filtering mechanisms in their noses and lungs, the dust 
present in woodshop concentrations (see the photo above) can 
be toxic, and even carcinogenic. In 1989, the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) established industry guidelines 
for dust. For hardwood and softwood dust, the permissible expo
sure level (PEL) of respirable dust is 5 mg. per cubic meter of air. 
The total allowable dust is 15 mg'/meter. So what does this mean 
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to the average woodworker? It means dust collection and air fil
tration in the shop are more imponant now than ever. 

Luckily, there are hoards of dust-sucking machines available 
commercially. For the modest needs of carvers, there are lap-top 
models (In-Lap Dust Collection Systems, P.O. Box 081576, Racine, 
Wis. 53408; 414-633-8899), And for the high volumes of dust in 
production shops, there are cyclone separators (for more on 
these, see FWW # 100, p. 76 and FWW # 103, p. 34). However, for 
many small-shop owners, the big price tag and size of the manu
factured and high-end collectors are deterrents. That's why many 
woodworkers have come up with their own dust-controlling 
ideas. Over the last year, Fine Woodworking has gathered an as-

PhOlOS except where noted: Alec Waters 



sortment of shopmade systems submitted by readers. Some units 
are frugally cobbled together from scrapwood and spare parts; 
others resemble professionally built machines. I've picked out a 
sampling of units, both simple and involved, to show what home
brewed ingenuity and resourcefulness can yield. But before I 
share the designs, I'll discuss general dust-handling strategies. 

Collectors, vacuums and filters-oh, my! 
Sawdust actually consists of a range of particle sizes. Both single 
and two-stage dust extractors, so-called source-capture collectors, 
use impellers (a rotor with fan-like blades) that propel air and dust 
through ducts to a storage container, usually a bag. But two-stage 

Dealing with two kinds of dust-Wood dust can be best handled 
by breaking it into two components: heavier chips or shavings 
and finer dust. Hence, the need for two-stage collectors, which set
tle out larger particles before the air stream enters the impeller to 
deposit the finer dust into a filter bag. Generally, machines with 
cutterheads, like this planer, produce more chips while saws, 
sanders and routers produce more dust. 

units take advantage of different particle sizes. They divide heavier 
chips from lighter dust before the mixture reaches the impeller. 
The first stage relies on gravity to cause heavier particles to fall in
to a drop box (usually a barrel or bin). The lighter dust continues 
on to be collected in the bag. But don't breathe easy yet. 

Most dust-collection systems capture from 50 to 90% of the dust. 
Also, the bags themselves catch dust only so fine. As one reader, 
Daryl Rosenblatt, says: "Dust collection is a philosophy. No Single 
collector will get it all." And it's the tiny particles (those under 
10 microns are respirable) that are so damaging when inhaled, es
pecially to those who suffer allergies. (For a chart of toxic woods, 
send $2.50 to the Center for Safety in the Arts, 5 Beekman St., Suite 
820, New York, NY. 10038; 212-227-6220). Depending on the per
son, the exposure level and the wood species, symptoms can 
range from eye, nasal and skin irritation to respiratory and cardiac 
problems. That's where the free-hanging filtration units come in
to play. Some operate electrostatically (charging the dust particles 
so they can be removed), and others are fan-powered. Both types 
use filters to manage the dust. But the only sure way to protect 
your lungs is to use a fresh-air-supplied respirator that has a prop
er-fitting mask. At the least, you should use a dust mask. In fact, af
ter much tribulation trying to make his home shop dust-free, 
Rosenblatt now advocates a four-system approach: a dust collec
tor, a shop vacuum, an air-ftltration unit and a respirator. 

The shortcomings of conventional dust collectors have prodded 
other solutions. Because of severe wood allergies, John Timby, a 

ew Mexico woodworker and retired design engineer, developed 
a two-bag (one is impervious) extraction unit called a "depression 
chamber" that keeps dust from re-entering the shop. It's designed 
to remove aLi micron-sized and under particles. Timby also offers 
a pair of video tapes for $60, which explore this unit and ways to 
hook up dust collectors to stationary machines. For more infor
mation, write to John Timby, P.O. Box 1904, Denling, .M. 88031 

Designing your own system 
Now that you know how dust behaves, you have to decide what 
is best for your shop. When designing a collection system, you 
will want to properly size its motor (in hp), air handling rate (in 
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cubic feet per minute) and ductwork (in diameter, length and 
junctions) around your machine requirements (for more on this, 
see Roy Berendsohn's article in Fine Woodworking #67, p. 70). Be 
aware, too, that universal motors, commonly found in vacuums, 
won't hold up as well as induction motors most often used in 
commercial dust collectors. 

will help. In all cases, the units were inexpensive to build using 
readily available materials like plywood. The first unit is a cabinet 
that collects dust and chips from the most demanding machine in 
the shop: the planer. The second is a ceiling-mounted air-filtration 
box, which hangs out of the way and runs quietly. The third unit 
is a portable dust-collection box, which has an easy-to-clean bin 
and is fed by a standard barrel-top collector. The fourtll unit is ac
tually a mobile stand with an adjustable collector hood that is 
powered by an ordinary shop vacuum. Just like building a furni
ture project, the nice thing about these shop-built collectors is you 
can mix and match features to fit your needs. If you're still not 
happy with the results (or if your spouse incessantly complains of 
wood dust and noise), you can always go back to making shav
ings with hand tools. 0 

When it's time to build your system, be sure to eliminate fire and 
other hazards. For example, ground the duct work to dissipate any 
static charge, and try to select an impeller material that won't con
duct sparks. Also, see that bags have adequate capacity, and clean 
them often, and see that filters are fine mesh, but won't clog. For 
air-filtration units, avoid creating an air-flow pattern that will blow 
across your face. Finally, make sure that there's enough fresh air 
coming in the shop to replace what's being exhausted. 

Designing your own system quickly leads you to where the dust 
is collected. And here is where the stories on the following pages Alec Waters is an assistant editor for Fine Woodworking. 

Planer chips conquered-To tame his 
biggest chip maker, George Fulton took a 
discarded vacuum motor and built this 
combination planer stand and dust cabi
net. By attaching a wand to the flexible 
hose, he can vacuum up leftover dust. 
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Portable-planer chip collector 
Vacuum motor in base cabinet sucks up shavings and dust 

by George M. Fulton 

The first time I used my new portable 
planer, I realized that it needed a chip
collection system. As it was, shavings 
and dust were streaming out of the dis
charge chute, floating in the air and set
tling on my work, the table, the floor and 
on Goldie, my yellow Labrador retriever, 
who sleeps nearby. 

I decided to make a chip-collector cab
inet that would remove dust and serve as 
the base for the machine (see the photo 
at left). The cabinet had to be compact, 
connect easily to my Delta planer with
out substantial modification, and it had 
to be inexpensive and easy to build. It al
so had to be stable, like a stand, but mo
bile so I could wheel the planer out of 
the way. 

Construction: You should be able to 
adapt the cabinet to any machine by 
slightly modifying the dimensions or 
construction shown in the drawing on 
the facing page. Basically, the cabinet 
consists of a frame boxed with plywood, 
a vacuum compartment and top made 
of plywood, a discarded vacuum motor 
and a plastic cat litter tray. On tlle infeed 
side of the cabinet, I mounted a 
screened vent to cool the motor, and I 
built a drawer to hold miscellaneous 
adapters and tools. On the side of the 
cabinet, I made a vacuum inlet, and on 
the outfeed end, I added a clean-out 
door. I fashioned a dust hood (the manu
facturer didn't offer one at the time) out 
of sheet metal, which mounts to the 
planer and provides a way to connect 
the dust-inlet hose to the cabinet. 

Dust hood: I formed the dust hood out 
of .017-in.-thick (27 gage) galvanized 
sheet metal, making sure that the hood 
wouldn't interfere with the chip deflec
tor or a workpiece. I riveted the hood to 
the guard, and then I installed 2-in.-dia. 
flexible hose, which was compatible 
with the PVC pipe fittings I had. If you 
want to hook the cabinet up to a standard 
collector, you'll probably want to use 
3- or 4-in. hose and fittings. Because the 
planer's thicknessing range is achieved 
by raising and lowering the cutterhead, I 
used flexible hose. That also lets me easi
ly disconnect it from the hood, pop on 
a standard vacuum pick-up wand and 
clean up dust around the planer. 

Cabinet: I constructed the frame, as 
shown in the drawing on the facing 
page, using 2x4s and 2x2s. For the box 
sides, top and vacuum chamber, I used 
%-in. and %-in. plywood. To make clean
up easier, I adhered plastic laminate to 
the cabinet top. I mounted a discarded 
vacuum-cleaner motor in the exhaust 
chamber uSing aluminum angle brack
ets. I grounded the motor housing using 
a lug terminal and the green wire of the 
motor cable. After I installed the vent 
and drawer on the infeed end, I added a 
partition between them, so the air is ex
hausted through the vent and the open
ing in tlle floor of the box. 

Although the vacuum compartment's  
seams were tight, I applied a bead of 
caulk all around the interior corners and 
inlet box joints. Because the clean-out 
door had potential to leak air, I surround-



Planer cabinet 

Top, 22 x 28% 
(not shown) 

Intake box, 
%-in. plywood 

Flexible hose, 2 in .  dia.  

PVC pipe, 2 in .  dia.  ___ ......",...��\ 
Air flow ----

Spacer 
block 

Opening, 4 x 8 --tl��.::::..-..::.! 
Vacuum chamber 

Exhaust duct with elbow 

Clean-out door, 
16 x 1 4% 

ed the opening's inner frame with a %-in. 
by %-in. weather-seal gasket. A pivoting 
latch compresses door to gasket. 

Duct work: The exhaust duct consists of 
a pine collar, 2-in. PVC pipe and elbow, 
and a 4-in. tee. I formed a section of alu
minum window screen over the two 
open ends of the tee and secured them 
with rubber bands. You could cover the 
screen with nylon stocking to further ftl
ter dust. For the inlet duct, I used 2-in. 
PVC, flexible hose and threaded cou
pling (see the photo on the facing page). 

Wiring and imal details: To allow the 
vacuum to run after the planer is off, I in-

D1dwings: Bob La Pointe 

Front and back, 
22 x 29 

Caster, 2 in. dia.  

Sides, 27% x 29 

stalled a toggle switch next to the cut
terhead switch and wired it to the motor. 
After I secured four furniture casters to 
the bottom frame of the cabinet, I 
mounted the planer to the cabinet with 
bolts and Tnuts. Finally, I placed a plas
tic waste tray in the vacuum chamber 
under the inlet box to gather the lion's 
share of shavings. 

Now my dog Goldie dozes fairly con
tentedly, although she is probably won
dering if something can be done about 
all the noise. 0 
George Fulton is a retired electrical en
gineer and a hobbyist woodworker in 
Arnold, Md. 

Floor and ceiling of 
vacuum chamber 
are 'a-in. plywood. 
Used vacuum cleaner 
motor evacuates 
air in chamber. 

Mount motor with 
clearance for impeller. 
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Ready to filter shop air-After installing 
a fine-mesh, filter in his ceiling-hung fil
tration box, Jim Whetstone can breathe 
easier. Although he owns a shop vacuum 
and dust collector already, he wanted ad
ditional protection from finer dust. 

Air-filtration box 

Top, 1 1'/.z x 19, 
mounts to ceiling. 

Countersink 
underside of hole. 

Door frame, 
:Yo x l Y. pine 
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Shop air;{iltration box 
Get additional protection from fme dust 

by Jim Whetstone 

I was convinced that my shop's exhaust 
system was not that efficient. I suppose 
it was removing fumes and radon gas ad
equately, but I felt it needed to do a bet
ter job of removing dust from the air. So 
I decided to build an air-flltration box. I 
made it out of plywood, a fan, a timer 
and a household furnace filter, which 
catches the dust. The box hangs from 
the ceiling: still accessible but out of the 
way (see the photo at left). 

Design and materials: For the box, I 
used about one-quarter of a 4x8 sheet of 
%-in. birch plywood. The fan is a 9-in. ax
ial fan motor ($55) from Grainger (call 
800-473-3473 for the nearest location). I 
bought a 30-minute mechanical tinler (in
stead of an on/off switch), so I could 
leave the shop with the fan running. 
Originally, I used a 12x12  fiberglass fur
nace filter, which worked okay. But late
ly, I've been uSing a fmer-mesh synthetic 
filter, which costs about $ 1 .20 (from 
American Air Filter Co. 33 Industrial 
Road, Elizabethtown, Penn. 17022; 717-
367-5060). A ftlter, which arrests 85% of 
particles in the 3 to 5 micron size, lasts 

Rabbeted for back 

Distance from 
rear of filter 
to fan is 6 in. 

Side, 1 1 Y2  x 1 2% 

Bottom, 1 l Y2 x 1 2  

Box is made of 
"/4-in. birch plywood. 

about three weeks if I 'm using my ma
chinery heavily. (Be sure to write the in
stallation date on new fllters.) I picked up 
the rest of the hardware and wiring (see 
the drawing) at my hardware store. 

When building the box, I called 
Grainger to see about the fan-spacing re
quirements. They advised that a 6-in. 
space between the filter and the fan 
would be fine. I made the box's top 
23/4 in. longer than the box so that I 'd  
have a mounting surface. I routed rab
bets to receive the fan mounting piece 
and the ftlter. Before I glued up the box, 
I drilled all its holes, including the ones 
for the electrical box. 

A simple open-panel door holds the fll
ter in place. I used %-in. pine for the 
door's half-lapped frame and to help di
rect dust into the box, I chamfered the 
door's inside edges. A pair of small 
hinges and a hook-and-eye catch secure 
the door to the box. 

On the back of the box, I cut a 9-in.-dia. 
hole for the fan USing my jigsaw. After 
I screwed the fan to the back, I dry-as
sembled all the parts and turned the unit 
on. Everything worked properly, so I 
stripped the hardware, sanded the box 
and then painted and uretbaned it to 
match my other shop cabinets. 

Assembly and mounting: When put
ting the box back together, I added lock 
washers while mounting tbe fan to the 
back. For safety reasons, I sandwiched a 
piece of %-in. by %-in. metal hardware 
clotb between the fan and plywood. 
Next I installed the electrical box and 
wired the timer to the fan. I located tbe 
air-flltration box over my bench where 
there's good head room and a nearby du
plex ceiling receptacle. I drilled holes in 
the box's top 16 in. on center to match 
my ceiling joist spacing. Finally, I 
screwed the air-filtration box in place, 
inserting %-in.-thick wood spacers be
hind the screws, so the unit would hang 
below the ceiling slightly. 

I 've been using the 560-cu.-ft .-per
minute flltration box off and on now for 
a year and have noticed the air is defi
nitely less dusty, though I still use a res
pirator for certain work. Also,the noise 
level is quite acceptable (47 dB). I can 
still hear the radio or television. 0 

Jim Whetstone has been working wood 
in New Cumberland, Pa., for more than 
25 years. 



Dust-collection box 
Replacement for conventional drum makes clean-out easy 

by Jack Minassian 

I built a dust-collection box to replace 
the 55-gal. steel drum that my Delta dust
collection unit is designed for. The box 
has a drawer, which lets me clean out 
dust without having to remove the heavy 
motor from the drum. The cabinet is 
%-in. Baltic-birch plywood with exterior 
poplar strips that protect the plywood 
edges and allow easy assembly. The 
drawer, which .has waxed oak runners 
and guides, is made of %-in. plywood. 

The photo shown at right shows how 
the box is made. Most of it assembles 
easily, but a few details are worth noting. 
When cutting the 22-in.-dia. opening in 
the top, use a sabersaw fitted with a ra
dius strip, and pivot the saw like a com
pass. The resulting circular cutout can 
be used as a form for the support ring. I 
made my l -in.-wide ring by laminating 
7-ft. strips 0f3/32-in. by 1 %-in. poplar with 
scarf-joint ends. 

To clamp the ring, I used 16-gauge by 
o/4-in. nails with square wooden pads un
der the heads. To remove the nails, I 
pried under the pads. ext I placed the 
ring over the form. Then, using a center 
pivot and a sanding disc on my tablesaw, 

I sanded the ring perfectly round. With 
the blade back in the saw, I held the ring 
vertical and rotated it to rip the ring to its 
correct thickness. 

The inside of the door has a gasket 
made of %-in.-thick self-sticking neo
prene, which will compress to about 
Y16 in. I hung the door on a 1 %-in.-wide 
piano hinge, and then I installed blocks 
to the cabinet sides to mount two buck
le-hasp latches (made by Brainerd Manu
facturing Co.), which are available at 
most hardware stores. 

You can round the edges of the poplar 
trim either before, or once everything is 
assembled, USing a %-in. roundover bit 
and a router. After you determine the po
sition of your collection unit, shape the 
support ring for a snug fit. Finish the box 
as you like (I painted mine Powermatic
machinery green), and then fasten 2-in. , 
90-lb. swivel casters to the bottom. Fi
nally, install your collector on top. 0 

Jack Minassian is a retired architect. 
For a detailed construction drawing, 
send $6 toJack Minassian, 15-20 201 St., 
Bayside, N.y. 1 1360. 

Mobile stand with intake hood 
Versatile setup handles a variety of sanding chores 

by Gregor Jakob 

Sanding dust is an ever-present problem 
in my woodshop. I've used face masks 
and left the windows open; then I de
Signed a dust-collector stand that con
nects to my shop vacuum. The setup 
works for benchtop sanding (see the pho
to) and for my stationary drum sander. 

To make the stand, I used plywood, 
pine, melamine, arborite laminate and 
metal stove pipe. The base has casters 
and a telescoping column, which pro
vides height adjustment. A pivoting oak 
head allows the funnel-shaped hood to 
swivel and tilt. The hood's adapter tube 
fits my 2-in.-dia. vacuum line. 0 
Gregor Jakob is a technology teacher in 
Mississauga, ant., Canada. 

Dust-removing helper-When sand
ing, Jakob rolls up this hooded stand 
and connects it to his shop vacuum. 

Mobile box improves collector-By re
placing his dust collector's 55-gal. drum 
with a cabinet, Jack Minassian can wheel 
the unit to any machine in the shop. Open
ing the door reveals a file-cabinet-like 
drawer, which can be readily emptied. 
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Doors can significantly affect the ap

pearance of a cabinet. A simple frame 

and Jlat panel are perfect for showing off 

the wildly Jlame-figured panel of this door. 

A frame-and-glass-panel door turns a 

storagecabinetintoadisplaycabinet. Glass 

provides a view of the contents, and three 

drawers hide behind the solid lower panel. 

Doors Make the Difference 
Five options dramatically change a basic box 

by Christian Becksvoort 
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Hand-carved panels create an interest

ing textural effect in an otherwise plain 

door. Dividing the door horizontally 

makes the cabinet look shorter and wider. 

T he most obvious feature of many 
wall cabinets, kitchen cabinets or 
even freestanding cabinets is the 

doors. By changing the style of the door, 
you can subtly or Significantly alter tl1e ap
pearance of tl1e cabinet, as I found on a re
cent job when I ended up making five 
different doors for tl1e same carcase. 

I wanted to design a simple wall cabinet 
tl1at mounts on a hidden hanger (see tl1e 
box on p. 52) and tl1at would function in a 
variety of settings. I started with a basic 
box for tl1e carcase, as shown in tl1e draw
ing on p. 53, with the idea of making tl1e 
door the main attraction. 

A vertical center stile and thin, re

cessed panels give this cabinet a tall, nar

row appearance. Quarte1·-round moldings 

are an easily added detail. 

I carefully selected quartersawn stock for 
the frame material for this door (and all 
subsequent doors) to minimize move
ment. For the single, flat and flush panel, I 
used a wildly flame-figured cherry board 
given to me by a friend. Once oiled and 
polished, tl1e figure seemed to leap off tl1e 
panel, as shown in the photo at right on 
the faCing page. The simple frame-and
panel construction (see the drawing on 
p. 53) was the perfect showcase for this 
magnificent piece of wood. 

As I stood admiring my handiwork, I be
gan to wonder, what if.. . ?  One idea led to 
another, and soon I was at work on door 

Carved, flush panels separated by a 

vertical stile add texture to the long, lean 

look. This combination of styles became 

the author's faVOrite door. 

number two. For tl1is door, I decided to di
vide it horizontally with a center rail, yield
ing two stacked, flat-flush panels, as 
shown in tl1e drawing on p. 53. The results 
were okay, but compared to tl1e incredible 
figure in tl1e first door, door number two 
seemed ratl1er plain. It needed sometl1ing 
to set it apart. After a little midnight inspi
ration, I took a carving gouge to tl1e panels 
and textured tl1eir front faces, as shown in 
the photo at left. This was a simple but 
time-consuming process that required 
some care and a sharp gouge, especially 
around the edges to avoid tearout. The 
oiled, carved facets gave tl1e panels a nice 
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Adjustable shelves and drawers with 

carved pulls enhance the simple features 

of the dovetailed carcase. Also shown is the 

routed finger putt used on the carved, 

flush panel door. 

three-dimensional look, but I couldn't 
hel p wonderi ng if the door might not look 
better divided vertically. 

Thus I began door number three. This 
door has a vertical center stile and two 
thin, flat, book-matched panels (see the 
drawing on the facing page). I framed the 
panels with 'l'32-in.-wide quarter round 
moldings to add some detailing and to 
create an entirely different look, as shown 
in the center photo on p. 51. An alternative 
method would be to shape or rout the 
stiles and molding into the rails. But this 
requires more complicated joinery to as
semble the door frames. 

Door number four was a combination of 
doors two and three. Door four had verti
cal panels as in door three, but the panels 
were flat, flush and carved as in door two 
(see the draWing on the faCing page). I re
ally liked the tall, thin, clean lines of this 
door, as shown in the photo at right on 
p. 51. To accentuate the look, I did away 
with the knob and routed a finger pull on 
the edge of the door frame. This was my 

favorite door so far, but what if . . .  ? 
To give the piece a bit more versatility, I 

decided to make one last door. Door num
ber five is glass paneled (see the drawing 
on the facing page) to serve as a display 
cabinet. A single piece of glass set in the 
mortised-and-tenoned frame provides an 
unobstructed view of the cabinet's con
tents, as shown in the photo at left on p. 50. 
A small, quartersawn, horizontal panel at 
the bottom of the door covers three draw
ers (see the photo at left). Carved pulls re
cessed in drawer fronts maximize interior 
drawer space. 

At this point, I decided to stop making 
doors. Although I hadn't yet made the 
standard raised-panel or gotten into com
plex carved lattices, end-grain or stained
glass panels, I now had four more carcases 
to build for my door collection. One has to 
quit somewhere. D 

Christian Becksvoort is a contributing edi
tor to Fine Woodworking and a custom 
fumituremaker in New Gloucester, Maine. 

Hidden cabinet hangers Single stud, French cleat hanger 
Rip at 45° after vertical support is tenoned 
into cleat stock to create cabinet-back � 
cleat and wall cleat. 

To avoid interfering with the clean lines of my wall cabinet, I 
chose a hidden hanging system for mounting the cabinet to the 
wall. I used a variation of a French cleat. A French cleat is a sys
tem that uses interlocking beveled cleats, one cleat screwed to 
the cabinet back and the other cleat screwed to the wall, as 
shown in the drawing at right. Anyone who has ever tried to 
balance a wall cabinet with one hand while trying to drive a 
couple of screws through the cabinet's mounting strip and in
to the wall with the other hand knows how difficult this task 
can be. A French cleat makes hanging wall cabinets a breeze. 
The cleats are easily screwed to the wall and cabinet; then it's 
a simple matter to press the cabinet against the wall and slide it 
down so that the cabinet's cleat interlocks with the wall-hung 
cleat. Recessing the cabinet back an extra % in. completely 
hides the hanging system. 

Normally, the wall cleat spans at least two studs and is an
chored in a couple of places. Because my cabinet is only 14 in. 
wide, I was able to screw into only one stud. A single screw in
to the usual narrow wall cleat would allow the cabinet to swiv
el on the wall but might not offer sufficient support for the 
cabinet and its contents. 

My solution was to make a T  -cleat, as shown in the drawing at 
right. The bottom of the T is tenoned into the wall cleat and ex
tends down the wall another 17 in.,  providing plenty of extra 
space for screwing the cleat to a single stud. Be sure to level the 
cleat when screwing it to the wall. 

After screwing the top cleat to the cabinet-back frame, the 
cabinet is ready to drop into place on the wall cleat. As a safety 
feature, I also add a small brass screw through the panel back 
into the hanger. This keeps the cabinet from being lifted off ac
Cidentally and inspires wonder in the uninformed: How can 
one small screw support that cabinet? -G.B. 
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Cabinet-back 
cleat 

Pin 

Tenon, 
V. x 1 J.1z x 7, 
g lued only 
at center 

Vertical support, 
J.1z x 8 x  17 -----

Flat-head, brass wood 
screw (#6 x 1) screwed 
through cabinet back and 
into hanger keeps cabinet 
in position on cleat. 

Drawings: David D�lnn 



Five doors to dress up the basic box 

\ \ 1 

Door one 

' 1 ' 1 r , , I . ' 
I 
I r' I I. I: 
() 
, 

fA 
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Door two 

Door three 

� 

Door four 

I I . fI '  
\ 
/1. '4 

Cut rabbet 1-in. wide to accommodate 
the back and the French cleat. 

1 1 1 

French cleat (see the drawing 
on the faci ng page) 

Door five 
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GeUing the most out of clamps-Bernie Maas uses both proven 
traditional clamping methods and some unconventional ones. 
The glue-up on the right is clamped with Hargrave I-bar clamps 

and several Wetzler bar clamps. With student Ron Walker holding 
the left panel flat, Maas snugs up a pair of Jorgensen double-Pipe 
clamps, which sandwich the panel two ways. 

Clamps in the Woodshop VIDEO 
TAKES 

A look at their varie� construction and common uses 
SEE PAGE 59 

by Bernie Maas 
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A woodworker can never have too many clamps. But having 
lots of clamps doesn't solve all your glue-up and assembly 
problems. Knowing which clamps to have, as well as how 

to use each to its best advantage, is more valuable. I've used most 
types of clamps, both in my university workshop and in my home 
shop. I've compared the old standbys, like the double pipe clamps 
shown in the photo on the facing page, to many of the special-pur
pose clamps on the market (see the story on p. 57). I've checked 
out the differences in construction and d1e features that make cer
tain clamps excel at certain tasks. I've also stumbled onto tech
niques that make clamps easier or more effective to use. 

Instead of looking at every clamp type, I've presented d1e ones 
I think are most useful for furnituremaking-d1e everyday work
horses, such as bar clamps, hand screws and spring clamps (see 
the photo at right). Though clamps make great helping hands for 
jigs and hold-downs, I won't talk about those applications here 
(see "Toggle Clamps," FWW #96, p. 74). I also won't include inex
pensive C-clamps. While we all use them to some extent, I don't 
feel d1ey're well-suited for woodworking. That's because when 
you overtighten an inexpensive C-clamp, it will often spring out 
of line, making it word1less. There are better clamps that will open 
wider, deflect less and won't take forever to crank into position. 

Choosing clamps for the shop 
Compared to machinery, clamps don't rely on high technology to 
operate. For most models, you twist a handle or turn a crank, and 
the jaws of the clamp put the squeeze on your work. 

How they're made-To help pick clamps, I consider what they're 
made of and what features they offeL Five questions are worth 
asking: First, how heavy and bulky is the clamp? I like the body to 
be stiff so that it doesn't deflect, but light so that it's easy to handle. 
Hard-steel bodies deflect less than soft-steel ones. And because 
hard-steel bodies won't dent, they won't influence the travel 
mechanism. On aluminum and mild-steel clamps, ding marks can 
prevent the jaw from sliding easily and from aligning properly. 
Second, what shape is the handle or crank? It should be easy to 
grip, yet proVide maximum leverage. Tiny handles that dig into 
your palms or strain your fingers while turning will quickly turn 
you off. Third, how qUickly and how far does the jaw travel? I pre
fer square, Acme threads, like those used in bench-vise screws, 
over fine, machinist threads. I also like the screw to have at least 
3 in. of lead. Fourd1, how does the clamp engage? For easy one
handed release, I prefer clamps to have friction-fit, spring-clutch 
or cam-actuated jaws (see d1e top photo on p. 56). Fifth, what are 
the jaws and pads like? I've found clamps that have their jaws 
pinned to their bodies and ball-joint pad connections, like Wetzler 
bar clamps, are strong, contact d1e work solidly and offer wide piv
ot action. Jaws and pads that are tack-welded, staked or crimped 
on just don't hold up. I also like models that have plastic or rubber 
protectors, which keep d1e jaws or pads from leaving stains. 

Service and storage-For all-metal clamps, you should clean 
them, and add a drop of oil from time to time. Lubricating the 
threads will make cranking easieL More importantly, d10ugh, you 
should oil the screw's ball joint (without getting oil on the pad). A 
rusty or dry joint will cause the pad to twist into your work, leav
ing disc-shaped dings. For my classroom, it's important that the 
clamps be built to last d1fough heavy use by students, including 
dropping, glue removal with scrapers and solvents, improper 
alignment and overtightening. The clamps must also store easily 
and compacdy on a rack or in a drawer. For these demanding rea
sons, cost comparison rarely dictates which clamps I buy. 

Photos: AJec \Vaters 

Older style clamps still work well-Spring clamps, used here by 
student Leisa Goerlich to clasp a cleat, are one type the author uses 
regularly. Two others on the bench are Wetzler bar clamps (lami
nating walnut) and a hand screw clamping an oak drawer front. 

ChOOSing clamps for the task 
Picking which clamp to use for a given job usually boils down to 
size. Bigger jobs require larger and more rigid clamps. But, of 
course, clamp sizes do overlap. Nearly 90% of all the clamping I 
do can be handled by one of the follOWing clamps. 

Pipe clamps and bar clamps-For gluing up a panel over 24 in. 
wide, I use pipe clamps or bar clamps that have an I-beam cross 
section. I-bar clamps (made by Hargrave and the Colt Clamp Co.) 
are usually available in I-ft. increments in lengths from 1 ft . up 
to 8 ft. I-bar clamps are rigid, won't deflect under load and are 
pricey. If I-bar clamps are like Cadillacs, pipe clamps are more like 
Chevrolets. They get the job done and are affordable, especially if 
you buy your own pipe. Plumbing supply houses usually have d1e 
best prices for pipe, but check your hardware store and local yard 
sales for odd-length cutoffs. One advantage of pipe clamps is you 
can couple sections together to make a clamp as long as you like. 
I've made d1em long enough to yank a deck together. 

For medium-sized work (say, 18 in. wide), I use regular bar 
clamps, either Wetzler or Jorgensen. Both brands offer a range of 
woat depths. I prefer Wetzlers for deep-reach jobs because they 
have an easy-to-adjust sliding jaw on the bottom. I opt for wood
en handles on bar clamps rather than T-handles. Wooden handles 
are comfortable and easy to work in tight places. 

Hand screws and spring clamps-For small work (8 
·
in. or 

less), hand screws or spring clamps usually do d1e trick, ald10ugh 
I'll use small bar clamps if I need extra force. Hand screws come 
in all sizes, and their jaws can be adjusted parallel or flared. Be
cause the jaws are wooden, you don't need pads to protect your 
work. In addition, these clamps can be positioned so liat the jaws 
distribute pressure over a large area. To open the jaws of a hand 
screw quickly, grasp d1e two handles, and move liem like you're 
peddling a bicycle. Spring clamps also come in a host of sizes. The 
jaws, which work like cloliespins, come eid1er as bare metal or 
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How clamps clamp-Here's a sampling of clamp jaws (from up
per left down):Jet Clamp (turn-screw Pivot); Quick-Grip (trigger 
clutch); Bessey's Klemmy (cam lever) and K-Body (friction slide). 
For handles, Maas likes Wetzler's wooden grip (top center) and 
Jorgensen 's crank (bottom right) but not the C-clamp 's staked rod. 

Plastic clamps suit delicate jobs. The rubber pads of QUick
Grip 's spring clamp (left) are gentle on work. BTM's lightweight 
polymer clamps (top) resist rust and solvents. Their miniclamp 
and Tes/fabric's clear acrylic clamp are good for restorations. 
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sheathed in plastic. Spring clamps make a great third hand when 
steady, moderate pressure is needed (see the photo on p. 55). 

Miscellaneous clamps and accessories-There's a slew of 
specialty clamps that have features for specific jobs, such as cor
ner-, strap- and edge clamps. There are also tiny clamps suitable 
for model making, quick-gripping clamps for repair work and dis
assembly (see FWW #102, p. 1 12), and plastic clamps, which resist 
rust and solvents (see the bottom photo). In addition, accessories 
are available to improve the performance of your baSic-duty 
clamps, including replacement jaws and odd-angle fixtures (see 
the photo on p. 59). 

Using clamps 
You should plan your clamping strategy before you start assem
bly. For instance, are you looking to clasp two or more pieces to
gether, or do you want to hold something temporarily? Will you 
need spacers, cauls, pads? I like to underlay clamps with waxed 
paper. This makes cleaning the clamps easier, and it protects the 
work from stains. No matter the clamping situation, dry-assemble 
your pieces to check their fit before you glue them. Also, keep a 
mallet, a screwdriver and a putty knife handy. You never know 
when you'll need to tap something into line, release a sticky spring 
clutch or scrape off a hardened gob of glue. 

Aim and pressure-Clamping pressure should run through the 
center of a clamp's pad, straight down the axis of the screw and 
into the jaw. For even pressure and the best glue bond, the beam 
of force should pass through the center of the pieces you're join
ing. If the aim is skewed, your panel may buckle or bow, or your 
lamination may cock. This causes joints to be out of square and 
prevents good bond. To minimize deflection, orient the clamps' 
axes as close as possible to the center of the mating parts. Also, 
keep the jaws of the clamps close to the work. This reduces jaw 
distortion and the amount that the screw extends. You can also use 
blocks of wood to extend the reach of the clamp. The blocks can 
telegraph the force to where it is needed. 

When it's finally time to apply pressure, go easy. If you're using 
sturdy clamps, it's easy to overtighten things. Overtightening can 
crack a clamp's clutch plate, starve (and thus weaken) a glue joint, 
or mash the outer edges of your work. Too much force can also 
make a panel look like a washboard or a section of a barrel. You 
want to apply just enough pressure to draw the boards together 
and force little beads of glue out of the jOints. For a detailed look 
at proper clamping pressures, see R. Bruce Hoadley's book Un
derstanding Wood, p. 178 (The Taunton Press). 

Laminating stock-If you're laminating pieces for a bowl, it's 
nearly impossible to keep them aligned as you apply the clamps. 
Everything likes to slide on the glue. To minimize slippage, plant 
a clamp at each corner, and tighten down alternately as if you 
were replacing an engine head gasket, torquing a bit at a time, 
from corner to opposite corner. Then run a row of clamps along 
the two outside edges using as many clamps as you can spare (see 
the photo on p. 55). Don't run one row of clamps down the cen
ter. The moisture from the glue will be sucked up by the laminates, 
causing the edges to curl away from each other. The resulting glue 
clots, encrusted in the gaps, will prevent any remedial clamping 
action. Basically, you'll end up with firewood. 

Gluing up panelS-When I align a panel for glue-up, I use 
splines, biscuits or dowels (for more on this, see Jim Tolpin's arti
cle on p. 74 in this issue). I place pipe clamps at about 15-in. inter-



Specialty clamps 
offer wide options 

To accompany your standby clamps, you 
may want to equip your shop with an as
sortment of specialty clamps. Although I 
couldn't evaluate all the models, I've in
cluded examples of common varieties-a 
few I'd recommend, others I was disap
pointed with. Nearly all specialty clamps 
operate similarly to the following types. 

Panel clamps: After trying out the two 
panel clamps shown in the top photo, I de
cided that they weren't really serious addi
tions to a shop. Made by Veritas and Mark, 
the units had Lilliputian handles and short, 
anemic lead-screws, which made slow 
work out of what should have been a rapid 
panel glue-up. Before I could even use the 
Mark, I tediously had to assembly greasy, 
small parts. For the Veritas, I had to make 
cauls, which meant drilling and reaming out 
three dozen holes. For both clamps, I had to 
find and add shims to make up the space to 
the panels. Next I underlaid the joints with 
waxed paper, so the clamp wouldn't get 
glued to the wood. Finally, I had to pull my 
reliable Wetzlers off the rack because the 
panel clamps didn't flatten the work. Sur
prisingly, the simple old-time pinch dogs 
made by Osborne could pull boards togeth
er (although only at the ends). To use the 
dogs, just hammer them into the end grain 
over each jOint. 

Frame clamps: If you put together lots of 
picture or other frames, these are a real 
time-saver. I looked at Bessey's KP framing 
system (see the photo below), which de
serves a four-star rating in my book. It con
sists of four deep-throat, length-adjustable 

(K-body) clamps and a set of four plastic 
support blocks. The blocks have two pairs 
of slots for lining up the clamp (one slot is 
for 900 corners, the other allows a piece to 
fly past the corner). Although four hands 
are better than two for setup, the KP system 
works quicker and more effectively than in
dividual clamps. 

Corner clamps: Usually lightly built, these 
clamps are designed to bring two pieces to
gether at right angles, as shown in the bot
tom photo. I fmd they work best aligning 
corner subassemblies for glue-up. I then use 
regular bar or pipe clamps to assemble the 
whole carcase. Don't count on corner 
clamps to exert much pressure. They're re
ally for alignment only. I looked at three dif
ferent models. Bessey's Angle Clamp is 

well-made and has a generous grip. Its sin
gle-hand operation beats the pants off my 
old Stanley 404's. Gross Stabil's Multi-Span
ner also gets a thumbs up. Although it's 
dual-handled, this clamp has a generous 
deptll capacity of just under 2% in. And an 
extra set of screw sockets lets you use tile 
clamp for I-in. or 2-in. stock. Bessey's miter 
clamp is made oversized and mostly of plas
tic; the metal unit offered more versatility. 

Strap clamps: Often called web or band 
clamps, strap clamps are useful when you 
need to exert circumferential or radial pres
sure. Stave construction and polygonal as
sembly are two cases where strap clamps 
are handy (see the top right photo on the 
following page). A few units use metal 
banding, but I prefer to use fabric straps be-

Pinch dogs and bar clamps out per
form patlel clamps (photo above). After 
trying the three clamps shown, Maas pre
ferred to hammer in the simple Osborne 
pinch dogs (right). Both the Mark clamp 
(holding the left panel) and the Veritas 
clamp (reassembling the antique tabletop 
in the rear) reqUired lots of setup andfid
dling. Maas still had to use standard bar 
clamps to get those panels flat and tight. 

Frame-and-cortler clamps tackle case
work (photo left) like joining assemblies 
in this oak television stand (the legs are in 
back). The Bessey K-Body (far left) proved 
the best for squaring and holding a frame. 
Two other Bessey models, angle and miter 
clamps (front center and rear) worked 
well at clasping dado joints. Here, Maas 
tightens a T-shaped assembly using a Gross 
Stabil Multi-Spanner clamp (front right). 
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cause of their flexibility. My professional
grade Jorgensen model has a cast-iron 
winder and pre-shrunk canvas webbing. 
Bessey's newcomer (poly-Angle strap 
clamp) uses a nylon strap, a sheet-metal and 
plastic winder and plastic comer pads that 
pinpoint pressure at the jOint. Unfortunate
ly, the clamp is lightweight. I don't predict 
its longevity in an active shop. The Bessey 
also comes with hold-downs. But oddly, 
they won't open up wide enough to fit a 
typical 6/4 benchtop. 

Edge clamps: Edge clamps are a real asset 
when you're edge-banding plywood (see 
the top left photo). Usually you place these 
clamps from 3 in. to 6 in. apart to distribute 

Clamps for edge-banding-Edge clamps 
(photo above) are lined up here for an end 
run on plywood. From left to right, the 
models are two sizes of Kantenfix (carried 
by Tape & Tools), Jorgensen Pony, Wetzler 
and Bessey three-way edge clamps. The 
Kantenfix models were the quickest to use, 
and the Wetzlers exerted the most force. 

Miter clamps give precise alignment
This maze of Wetzler clamps (photo right) 
nicely tightens up a hexagonal frame. The 
Gross Stabil miter clamp (far right) was 
easy to install on a circular frame. To 
work both varieties, first clamp the two 
portions of the workpiece; then snug the 
screw that bridges the joint. 
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the pressure. I compared several edge 
clamps. The pricey, German-made Kanten
fIX (the small size lists at $49) has the best 
jaws. They're cam-actuated and surfaced 
with non-skid rubber. The clamp is self-cen
tering and snaps quickly into pOSition, and 
its powerful springs grab onto a board as its 
beefy screw rams the edging home. Wetzler 
offers an edge-clamp add-on to go with two 
bar clamps. For pure cranking power, you 
can't beat this one. Gross Stabil, Bessey 
and Jorgensen Pony offer three-way edge 
clamps. The Gross Stabil and the Bessey 
were heftier than the Pony, whose pads 
were only lightly staked on. With all three 
models, the setting and resetting of three 
screws per clamp does get tiresome. 

Miter clamps: Miter clamps are good for 
precise joint alignment, whether your com
ponents are straight or curved (see the bot
tom photo). I put a couple of versions 
through their paces. Top billing goes to the 
Wetzler double-clamp with its superior 
cranking power. The Gross Stabil miter 
clamp is an add-on that joins two of their bar 
clamps. It works on the same principle as 
the Wetzler, but the Wetzler is more heavy
duty. For easy, speedy setup and astonishing 
grip, an award should go to Ulmia's miter
joint clips. These clips are inexpensive, 
U-shaped spring-steel rings that get set into 
place with a spreader tool (see the top right 
photo). Their only drawback is the small 
dings left by the pointed tips. -B.M. 

Clamping a many-sided glue-up-Strap 
clamps (photo above) are good for joining 
polygonal frames and stave-constructed 
projects. But for many applications, you 
can also apply Ulmia clip rings (top right) 
with a spreader tool (bottom right). The 
Jorgensen strap clamp (left) uses a canvas 
strap. The Bessey Poly-Angle strap clamp 
(center) comes with plastic corner pads. 



vals; half go over the panel, and half go under it to prevent buck
ling. With the panel glued and loosely assembled, I lay it gently on 
the bottom clamps. Then I install the upper clamps to complete 
the sandwich. For seamless panel joints, the boards' edges must 
be straight, and the corners must remain crisp. So I try not to 
smack the boards into line with a hammer. I snug the clamps slow
ly and evenly. Because I always make the panel oversized, it's easy 
to remove clamping dents when I trim the panel to size later. To 
remove a dent I didn't account for (assuming the wood fibers have 
not been severed), I lay a wet cloth over the damaged area and 
then pass a steam iron over it. 

Flattening misaligned joints-The joints of a panel will often 
shift as you're clamping. Squashing the panel down with a gang of 
bar clamps will often not be enough. One way to flatten the seams 
is to straddle the junctions at the edges with hand screws. Anoth
er way to flatten joints is to use stiff, straight strips, or cauls, of 
wood or metal. I simply make a sandwich of the cauls and panel, 
and then I apply hand screws or bar clamps (see the photo on 
p. 54). The cauls act like joists because once set on edge, they re
main rigid, so they keep the boards from flexing. If you need an 
extra pair of hands while you're doing this, dab on some hot-melt 
glue to tack d1e cauls in place. 

If you want consistendy flat panels, invest in several double-bar 
clamps. Jorgensen offers their #53 model for this and Hartford 
Clamp Co. offers their #3. Double-bar clamps are actually tandem 
pipe clamps; one pipe is placed above the panel, and the other 
smacks up, kitty-corner, to its underside. This arrangement keeps 
boards dead flat, especially iJ you have someone (I use one of my 
burlier students) stand on the bars as the clamps are drawn to the 
work, as shown in d1e photo on p. 54. 

Squaring up carcases-Glued-up casework can end up looking 
like diamonds rather than rectangles. This is because clamping 
pressure can force the case members to bow, which leaves you 
with no place to check with your framing square. For these situa
tions, I lay the partially clamped carcase face down on a bench or 
the shop floor. Then I measure the diagonals. ext I make up a 
pair of V-blocks and place them on the corners of the longest di
agonal. I run a bar clamp between the corners and gently draw 
them a bit beyond where I want them. If the case is severely out of 
square, I increase pressure gradually over several hours. This lets 
the wood fibers and whatever elasticity left in the glue give a bit. 
After I back off the clamps (wid1 the back of the carcase in place), 
spring back sets everydung square. 0 

Bernie Maas teaches computer-aided design and woodworking at 
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. 

Video: Surveying clamps 

VIDEO 
TAKES 

Over the past 35 years, Bernie Maas has had a 
chance to see which clamps work and which 
ones don't. He's also come up with ways to cor-
rect misaligned work using clamps. To see Bernie 

Maas comparing different models and demonstrating common 
clamping techniques, order "Clampvid," a 28-minute video 
cassette (VHS) companion to this article. The tape is available 
for $ 10 .  Order #01 1036, The Taunton Press, PO Box 5506, 
Newtown, Conn. 06470, or call (203) 426-8171.  

-Alec Waters, assistant editor 

Accessories can improve your clamping range. Clockwise 
from left: Mastodon 'sJaw Extenders; Brink & Cotton 's Stand-Up 
pads, hand-screw adapter tips that fit pocket holes to tighten jOints; 
E-Z Hold adapters that add a trigger to a Jorgensen bar clamp; and 
Bessey's Irregular-Angle set for clamping at odd angles. 

Sources of supply _____ _ 
Clamps 

Bessey ('American Clamping 
Corp., PO Box 399, Batavia, 
NY 14021 ;  800-828-1004) 

BTM Corp. ,  300 Davis Road, 
Marysville, M1 48040; 
(800) 878-1900 

Colt Clamp Co. Inc. ,  
33 Swan St. ,  Batavia, NY 
14020-3245; (800) 536-8420 

Gross Stabil Corp., 333 Race 
St., PO Box 368, Coldwater, 
M1 49036; (800) 671-0838 

Hargrave ('Warren Tool 
Group, PO Box 286, 
Garrettsville, OH 4423 1 ;  
800-543-3224) 

Hartford Clamp Co., 
466 Park Ave. ,  PO Box 
280131, E. Hartford, CT 
06128; (203) 528-1708 

Jet Clamp ('Advanced 
Machinery Imports Ltd., 
PO Box 312, New Castle, 
DE 19720; 800-648-4264) 

Jorgensen/pony (* Adjustable 
Clamp Co., 417 N. Ashland 
Ave. ,  Chicago, IL 60622; 
3 12-666-0640) 

KantenflX ('Tapes & Tools, 
PO Box 1 195, High Point, NC 
27261 ;  910-884-5371) 

Mark Products, PO Box 
46143, Bedford, OH 44146; 
(216) 232-1281 

Osborne ('Garrett Wade Tool 
Co., 161 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 
10013; 800-221-2942) 

Quick-Grip (*American Tool 
Co., 301 S. 13th St., Lincoln, 
NE 68508; 402-435-3300) 

Testfabrics lnc., PO Box 62, 
Sweet Valley, PA 18656; 
(717) 256-3132 

Ulmia ("Garrett Wade Tool 
Co., 161 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 
10013; 800-221-2942) 

Veritas Tools lnc., 
PO Box 1720, Ogdensburg, 
NY 13669; (800) 667-2986 

Wetzler Clamp, Route 6 1 1, 
PO Box 175, Mt. Bethel, PA 
18343; (800) 451-1852 

Accessories 

Adapter Tips (*Adjustable 
Clamp Co. ,  417 N. Ashland 
Ave. ,  Chicago, IL 60622; 
3 12-666-0640) 

Brink & Cotton ('Warren 
Tool Group, PO Box 286, 
Garrettsville, OH 44231 ;  
800-543-3224) 

E-Z Hold trigger adapters 
('Adjustable Clamp Co., 
417 N. Ashland Ave. ,  
Chicago, IL 60622; 
312-666-0640) 

Mastodon, Wade 
Manufacturing Co., 
1040 Balboa St. ,  San 
Francisco, CA 941 18; 
(415) 386-0310 

'Company is a distributor 
for the manufacturer. 
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Knockdown Red-Cedar Trestle Table 
Works Well Indoors or Out 

'Hand-chopped mortises complement simple design 

by Tony Konovaloff 

This red-cedar table's mass is lightened visually by its gently rounded and bevel
edged top, tapered foot and thin, slightly tapered wedges. Just the same, the table is built 
solidly to withstand years of use and abuse, both indoors and out. 

W hen I was a student at James Krenov's woodworking 
program at the College of the Redwoods, money was 
tight. Having virtually no furniture, though, I needed to 

make some basic utilitarian pieces including a kitchen table. I went 
to the local lumberyard and purchased just enough 2x stock to 
make a trestle table like tlle one in the photo above. I liked that first 
table's lines and wanted to try it in a nicer wood, so I chose clear, 
vertical-grained red cedar because it's highly rot-resistant: The 
table can be used outside as well as in the kitchen or dining room. 

Building tl1is table can be done just as easily Witll power tools as 
with hand tools and may even be slightly quicker. But the scale of 
the jOinery and the simplicity of the design also make tl1is an ide
al project on which to practice cutting joints by hand. 

I use hand tools exclUSively, partially because acquiring and 
practicing hand-tool skills is what initially attracted me to wood
working. But mostly I use hand tools because I really enjoy plan-
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ing and cutting joinery by hand, and I really don't enjoy the 
scream of electric saws, routers and sanders. 

The trestles 
I built tl1e two trestles first, then the related pieces (stretcher, 
wedges and battens) and, final ly, the top. By having the trestles 
and related pieces ready when I finish the top, I can attach the bat
tens to the underside of the top right away, connecting top and 
base before there's any chance of major wood movement. If I built 
the top first, it could have warped while I was building the base, 
making it difficult to connect the two. 

I used dimensional red cedar for this project, which I cut to 
length, planed smooth and laid out for mortises and tenons. I 
clamped each of the trestle members in my bench vise and bored 
holes for the mortises using a brace and expansion bit (see the top 
left photo on p. 62). I set the expansion bit to the width of one of 

Photo this page: David Scherrer 



Indoor/outdoor trestle dining table 

Curve, 0/. in., from center 
to corners on table ends; 
Curve, � in., from center 
to corners on table sides 

Overal l  height, 
29� in. high. 

All trestle members are 
roughly 3� in. sq. 

Wedge, 
'l"6 in .  thick 

Stretcher, 
1Y2 x 5 x 63 

Table supports 
beveled 45° at ends 

21 in.  between table 
support and 
foot piece 

Stretcher bows up � in. 
over 43 in. between trestles. 

Detail: Top-to-trestle 
attachment 

Detail: Stretcher wedge 

3'/. 

27/8 
Stretcher's wedge mortise extends 
l-8 in. into leg post to allow for cross-grain 
shrinkage of the leg post. 

my mortise chisels and positioned a depth stop to just less than half 
the depth of the mortise. To ensure the holes are perpendicular to 
the surface of the workpieces, I clamped the work so that my 
drilling motion keeps the bit naturally level. I sight along the bit 
and the sides of the workpiece to keep the bit from wandering to 
the left or right. After boring to the depth stop, I repeat from the 
other side, leaving just a wisp of wood in the middle. 

I cleaned out the mortises with a mallet and a registered mortise 
chisel, which has square sides but is not as thick as a standard 
mortise chisel (see the photo at right on p. 62). I kept the blade 
perpendicular to the length of the mortise, and I chopped from 
one end of the mortise to the other, staying just shy of the marked 
top and the bottom shoulder lines. After hogging out most of the 
mOltise with the bit and brace and the registered mortise chisel, 
I came back with a paring chisel. I pared the mortise clean, squar
ing the ends and making sure the sidewalls are relatively smooth 

Photos except where nOled: Vincem Laurence; drawing: lL--e Hov 

Diagonal kerfs 
for wedges 

Battens, 1 x 2� x 24 

and square (see the bottom left photo on p. 62). 
Once I've finished all six trestle mOltises (four for trestle assem

bly, two for the stretcher), I cut the shoulders and then the cheeks 
on the tenons of the vertical trestle members, smooth all tenon 
surfaces with a shoulder plane and kerf the tenons diagonally (see 
the draWing above). Kerfing the tenons diagonally, toward tl1e out
side of the tenon (see the drawing), causes the outer sections of 
the tenon to splay, almost like a hinge. Diagonal kerfs reduce the 
likelihood of a crack extending beyond tl1e tenon when I drive the 
wedges home later. Cracks are also less likely with diagonal kerfs 
because tl1e plane of the sawkerf does not follow tl1e grain. 

ext I shaped tl1e two horizontal trestle members: a 45° bevel at 
the ends of the top pieces (which support the tabletop), a %-in. ta
per on either side and a %-in. taper on tl1e top of the foot piece 
(see the drawing). I also planed dovetail rabbets into both sides of 
both top trestle members where they'll slide into the battens on 
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A sharp paring chisel will smooth and 
square the walls of the mortise (above), 
ensuring a good, snug fit of an accurately 
sized tenon in the trestle. 
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BORING, CHOPPING AND PARING WIDE MORTISES 

BOring holes perpendicular to the face of a workpiece (left) 
with a brace and bit isn 't difficult if you position the workpiece 
vertically and at a height that automatically levels the bit. To keep 
the brace from wandering left or right, just align the bit visually 
with the sides of the workpiece. 

To clean large, pre-drilled mortises, use the registered mortise 
chisel (below). Its square sides and thick blade keep it snug 
against the sides of the mortise and parallel to the ends. With a 
sharp edge on one of these chisels, its mass will make quick work 
of any mortise. 

the underside of the tabletop. I rounded the ends of the foot 
pieces slightly to reinforce that motif in the tabletop. Then I re
lieved d1e bottom of the foot so d1at it would rest on its two ends, 
and I slighdy chamfered all sharp edges. With all tresde pieces fin
ished, I applied glue to all mating surfaces, started the wedges in
to the tenons, inserted the tenons into the mortises and then 
clamped the tresdes closed. I tapped d1e wedges home. The next 
morning, I sawed them flush and then planed smooth d10se sur
faces on which the tenons were exposed. 

Stretcher and wedges 
I planed the stretcher stock smooth, crosscut it to length and 
marked out the tenons. Then I crosscut the shoulders, ripped the 
cheeks and cleaned up d1e tenon surfaces wid1 a shoulder plane. 
I installed the stretcher tenons into d1e two trestle mortises, 
marked d1e stretcher for d1e wedge mortises (see the draWing for 
taper) and d1en disassembled and chopped d1e mortises (see the 
photos on the faCing page). 

Because this mortise is so narrow (�16 in. wide), I skipped drilling 
it and just pounded out the mortises with a mallet and a sash mor
tise chisel. Some furnituremakers like to work from the middle out 
when chopping mortises. I prefer working from one end (just shy, 
actually) to the od1er, being careful at the ends not to round over 
or crush the crisp shoulder of d1e mortise. Also, because this mor
tise is tapered, I was particularly careful not to gouge the inclined 
plane against which the wedge will bear. The more perfect the 
wedge and this inclined plane mate, the less prone the wedge will 
be to slip and the more solid will be the table's structural elements. 

As a final touch on the stretchers, I rounded the ends side to side, 
using a rasp and a file, to go along with d1e foot and d1e tabletop. 



I cut d1e wedges from scrap. The taper is slight: % in. over a foot. 
It's important mat me taper not be too steep because d1at would 
cause d1e wedges to become unseated wid1 d1e slightest bump to 
the table. I chamfered the top of bom wedges, so d1ey wouldn't 
split out when tapped into their mortises. I did me same to their 
bottoms for me sake of symmetry. I left d1e sides wim crisp edges 
to maximize d1e bearing surface in me mortises. 

Tabletop 
For the top, I edge-jointed, glued and clamped three red cedar 
2x12s. I sprang a batten on each of me two sides to mark subde fair 
curves mat sweep from d1e centers of d1e sides in '/2 in. to d1e ends. 
I also marked fair curves along d1e ends in % in. from me centers 
to the sides (see the drawing on p. 61) .  These curves make the 
table. I scrub-planed top and bottom roughly flat, left d1e bottom 
mat way (I like d1e texture) and smooth-planed me top. 

I scribed the underside of d1e table 2% in. in from the edge, and 
men I marked the edge down 1 in. from the finished top surface 
for a bevel to lighten the appearance of the tabletop. I used a 
drawknife to eliminate most of the waste, followed up with a 
scrub plane and finally took the bevel to the two scribe lines (and 
to a finished surface) with a smoom plane. I chamfered both top 
and bottom arrises of me table's edge with a block plane. 

I ripped, crosscut and planed me four battens mat connect me 
tabletop to the tresdes (see the drawing) and drilled and elongat
ed screw holes in the battens. I screwed d1em to d1e underside of 
the table using d1e stretcher-connected tresdes as spacers. D 

Tony KonovaloJf is a professional furnituremaker in Bellingham, 

Wash. 

mOPPING NARROW MORTISES 

Chopping from just shy of one end 
nearly to the other loosens the top lay
er of the mortise (left). Keeping back 

from the marked lines at either end keeps 
the shoulders from being crushed. 

Continuing to remove one level of chips 
at a time (below), as deep as a mallet blow 
takes you, yields a mortise quickly. The 
thickness of the mortise chisel blade keeps 
the mortise true between the marked lines. 

To square the end of the mortise, position the chisel bevel side 
in, and chop down along the marked line (above), being careful 
to keep the chisel perpendicular to the face of the piece. For the ta
pered (outboard) end of the mortise, pare gradually from both 
sides until you have a straight uninterrupted plane, top to bottom. 
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Sassafras 
Fragrant wood that works sweetly, too 

by Jon Arno 
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I 've known about sassafras since my 
childhood, growing up in the wooded 
hills of south-central Michigan. In fact, 

one of my earliest memories is of helping 
my uncle collect the roots of sassafras 
shrubs for making tea. He loved his sas
safras tea, and it was a taste I soon ac
quired. He also taught me to pick the 
tender young leaves and chew them as a 
thirst quencher while we foraged in the 
woods for mushrooms and other late 
spring delicacies. It was not until much lat
er, though, that I discovered sassafras was 
more than a shrub, that it would grow big 
enough to be a timber tree down in the 
southern part of its native range from Vir
ginia to Arkansas (see the photo at left). Al

though not common, examples of this 
species that approach 100 ft. tall and 4 ft. 
dia. do exist. 

From beverage to cooperage 
Sassafras is a member of the laurel family, 
Lauraceae. There are only three species in 
the Sassafras genus: One grows in central 
China and another in Taiwan, but only our 
native species, S. alhidum, is of commer
cial significance. Like other members of 
the laurel family such as cinnamon, bay 
and camphor, sassafras produces a natural 
oil, which has a fragrant, spicy odor. When 
the first explorers arrived along the East 
Coast of what is now the United States, 
they were quick to recognize the com
mercial potential of sassafras, and ship-

Sassafras is easily identified-Its leaves 
take three distinct shapes (boat-shaped, 
mitten-shaped and three-lobed), often on 
the same tree. In winter, it's recognizable 

for its branches, which grow nearly per
pendicular from the trunk. Little more 
than a shrub in northern states, sassafms 
is a respectable timber tt·ee farther south 
in its native range. 

PhOlO d1is page: Peler Del Tredici 



loads of the root bark were taken back to 
Europe. Sassafras tea, known as sa loop in 
the tea houses of 17th-century London, 
ranked in popularity with coffee, true tea 
and cocoa until some now nameless 
physician announced that it was a reliable 
cure for venereal disease. At that point, the 
consumption of sassafras tea, at least in 
public, sort of dried up. 

Although the oil distilled from sassafras 
bark has remained an important commod
ity for scenting soap and flavoring foods 
and medicines, the wood has never en
joyed much popularity in its own right. 
Most sassafras lumber comes to market 
mixed with other general-purpose hard
woods (formerly with chestnut and nowa
days usually with black ash, Fraxinus 
nigra) and is used for applications such as 
pallets, loose cooperage and crating. 

In appearance, sassafras and black ash 
have much in common. Like black ash, 
sassafras is ring-porous and open-grained, 
with an attractive figure and grayish tan 
color (see the bottom photos). With an av
erage specific gravity of 0.42 (oven dry 
weight/green volume), sassafras is only 
slightly softer and lighter than black ash 
(0.45), but it is much weaker and less elas
tic. While black ash is excellent for bend
ing, sassafras is exceptionally brittle. In 
fact, its modulus of elasticity is actually 
lower than that of basswood, which is oth
erwise our weakest commercially avail
able, native hardwood. On the basis of 
strength, sassafras is vastly inferior to black 
ash and only borderline acceptable for use 
in light-duty furniture applications. Also, it 
tends to split easily, a frailty it shares to 
some extent with black ash and even more 
so with its companion, chestnut. 

I discover sassafras 
Over the years, I 've shied away from sas
safras because of its weakness. But several 

Sassafras or black ash? The strong fig
ure and tawny color of "aw sassafras (be
low right) recall black ash. Darker pieces 
of sassafras deepen to a cinnamon brown 
when finished (above right). Sassafras '  
pronounced grain pattern is due to its 
ring-porous cell structure, as shown above 
in the macrograph of its end grain. 

Photos excepl where nOled: I�oben Marsala 

summers ago, I needed a substitute for 
chestnut to make some reproduction 
clock cases and happened to come across 
some unusually wide and attractively fig
ured pieces of sassafras for only $1.50 per 
bd. ft. The color of the sassafras was a little 
closer to that of chestnut than the black 
ash I had on hand, so I elected to buy it 
and experiment with it. The clock cases 
turned out beautifully, and the sassafras 
was such a joy to work with that I became 
hooked on it.. 

Although not as pungent as the aroma 
given off by a steaming cup of sassafras 
tea, the faint scent produced when the 
wood is sanded is equally spicy and pleas
ant. Because sassafras is so brittle, sharp 
blades cut through it, leaving crisp edges. 
In contrast, ash tends to fray when cross
cut, leaving a fine ridge of splinters where 
the blade exits. And sassafras virtually 

Sassafras is a pleasure to work-It's 
soft, cuts cleanly and has a tangy aroma. 
It dents easily, though, and is brittle, so it's 
probably for the best that this handsome 
sassafras stepstool made by Kelly Mehler 
always has been used as a plant stand. 

powders as it comes in contact with high
speed router bits, while ash requires a 
steady rate of feed or it quickly burns. Al
so, sassafras has a natural surface luster, so 
220-grit sandpaper leaves the wood with a 
warm reflective glow that you would ex
pect to achieve on most woods only after a 
coat or two of wax. 

The sound of sassafras 
Ever since that first experience with sas
safras, my desire to work with it has left me 
searching for appropriate projects. Be
cause of its great weathering properties 
and buoyancy, it has been used to some 
extent in boatbuilding and for other exteri
or applications such as fence building. But 
these pursuits have never been high on my 
menu of interests. After racking my brain 
and ransacking my library of project books 
for ideas, I finally decided to try it as a 
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Sassafras that sings-For this Kentucky
style dulcimer in solid sassafras, Jon Arno 
used an indigenous wood to build an in
digenous instrument. He thinks the wood's 
brittleness may be responsible for the bell
like tone the dulcimer produces. 

soundboard wood in musical instruments. 
Bingo! The dulcimers I 've made with it 
(see the photo at left) generate a bell-like 
tone that puts all my previous walnut, ash 
and cherry dulcimers to shame. 

I can't offer a verified, scientific explana
tion why sassafras possesses such pleasant 
tonal qualities, but my personal theory is 
that it is due to the wood's brittleness. 
Even when cut into soundboards tl1at are 
less than VB in. thick, llie wood is rigid and 
adamantly opposed to absorbing shock; 
this must translate the vibration of the 
strings into sound waves with much 
greater fidelity. 

Sassafras has another attribute that is 
highly beneficial in dulcimer making: It 
undergoes little seasonal movement. This 
will appeal as well to anyone making olli
er things to precise tolerances-drawers, 
jewelry box lids, cabinet doors. When it's 
compared to otl1er domestic woods com
monly used in instrument-making, sas
safras performs well in tlus regard. Willi an 

average volumetric shrinkage of only 
10.3%, fluctuations in humidity produce 
less in-use movement in sassafras than in 
most other woods. Also, as indicated by 
tl1e ratio between its tangential and radial 
shrinkage (TjR=1.55), sassafras develops 
low drying stress and is not particularly 
prone to warping. Walnut, with a T/R ratio 
of only 1.42, is slightly superior in tl1is de
partment, but its 20% greater volumetric 
shrinkage offsets the advantage. Furllier
more, walnut's renowned ability to absorb 
shock, while an advantage in gunstocks, 
leaves it willi rallier limp tonal qualities. In 
this musical application, sassafras is hard 
to beat. Of course, some of llie softwoods, 
such as spruce, western red cedar and red
wood are more recognized for llieir tonal 
qualities, but among our domestic hard
woods, sassafras might well be the best 
there is. D 

Jon Arno sells and studies wood in Troy, 
Mich. 

Working with sassafras checks running the length of a raised panel after applying stain. 
The checks were totally invisible before the stain hit-I swear! 

by George K. Rome 

Since I first encountered sassafras a few years ago, I 've used close 
to 1,000 bd. ft . of it for bookcases, kitchen cabinets, wet bars, 
toolboxes and jewelry boxes. It's delightful to work and versatile 
but with peculiarities and limitations as well as assets. 

Being ring-porous, sassafras has a lot of figure. It takes stain 
well, and the grain pattern is close enough to red oak to pass as 
the same wood when stained. I 've also pickled it pink and wlute, 
and it colors better than oak but tends to turn yellow far faster. 

Unstained sassafras will turn a dark shade of brown when ex
posed to sunlight for a month or so, especially when it's been fm
ished with shellac. The toolboxes I've made for trim carpenters, 
wluch get real exposure to the elements, turn a striking brown 
with a silvery greenish cast that is almost iridescent. 

I get sassafras from Paxton Lumber (7455 Dawson Road, Cincin
nati, Ohio 45243; 800-325-9800) where it's available only in 4/4 
thickness. Rough sassafras boards tend to be extremely straight 
and flat with little internal tension. End checks are extremely 
common, though, and it's not unusual to lose a good foot off 
each end of a lO-ft . board. Several times, I 've found hairline 
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Aside from the checking problems, sassafras is a dream to work. 
It sands like balsa and cuts almost as easily. Unlike pine and 
poplar, it doesn't tend to clog sanding belts, but it pLays hell with 
sanding drums on my drill press. It cuts beautifully on the table
saw, where the wood's softness and lack of internal stress make 
for cuts that require little cleanup. It seldom burns, but its saw
dust is so fine that it's as slippery as medium-density-fiberboard 
dust when it covers the concrete floor of my shop. 

Sassafras gets dented easily by everything from normal clamp 
pressure to dried glue on the workbench. But a rub with a wash
cloth dipped in wann water followed by a pass with an iron at 
the cotton setting will remove most dents. Because of its soft
ness, it's not a wise choice for use as base moldings or counter
top edges. But because red oak will stain the same color, I often 
use oak for the parts of a piece that will receive the most wear. 

I 've worked with many domestic and exotic woods, and for my 
money, the only one that's as pleasant and easy to work as sas
safras (aside from an occasional piece of mahogany) is black wal
nut. And we all know if the good Lord made a wood that was 
nicer to work than black walnut, he kept it for himself. D 
George Rome, former owner of furniture manufacturing com
panies in Taiwan and China, lives in Louisville, Ky. 



Sweet details define the furniture of Greene and Greene. 
Learning to produce them is key to making furniture that com
pares to the originals. The author's sideboard (above) and writing 

desk (below) are fresh designs, but their superbly made and mar
shalled details give them the ring of the real thing. Both are made 
of sustained-yield mahogany and Ebon-X, an ebony substitute. 

Building in the 
Lan guage of 
Greene and Greene 
Their furniture 's deftness 
is in the details 

by Thomas Hugh Stangeland 

I made a roomful of furniture recently in the style of Charles and 
Henry Greene, brothers who designed houses and furniture in 
California in the first decades of this century. One of the most 

difficult aspects of making this furniture was finding ways to pro
duce the details, the little touches that define the Greenes' work 
and make it so appealing to the hand and eye. The square black 
pegs, which are left slightly proud of the mahogany surface; the 
exposed splines also proud and gently radiused back to the sur
rounding wood; tl1e rounded double-L brackets-these and other 
signatures of the Greenes' furniture are all deceptively tricky to 
make well. Once mastered, though, they provide the basic vocab-

Photos this page, G regg Krogs�1d 

ulary for building furniture in the language of Greene and Greene. 
The dining chair in the top photo on p. 68, one of a set of eight I 

built, is a straight reproduction of a chair designed by the Greenes 
in 1908. Working from photographs, I followed their example as 
closely as I could. The only concession the client and I made to 
cost was to leave out a subtle carving detail at the base of the legs. 
I took a more interpretive approach when I made the sideboard 
in the top photo and the writing table in the inset photo. For each 
of tl1ese, I used a Greene and Greene piece as a starting point but 
redesigned the original to satisfy the client's needs, the demands 
of function and my own sense of proportion. (For an account of 
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Reproducing details-Square black 
pegs left proud convey the Greenes ' 
message of hand craftsmanship in the 
author's reproduction chair (above). 

To substitute for ebony, the author 
used Ebon-X (chemically altered wal
nut) for black details (right). 

how the sideboard evolved from its Greene and Greene forefather 
to my final version, see the story on p. 71.) 

Springs of �pUation 
The Greenes' system of detailing did not develop all at once. It 
grew gradually as they were exposed to a variety of influences and 
ideas. Like many craftsmen of their day, Greene and Greene were 
deeply influenced by the Arts-and-Crafts movement. Arising in 
19th-century England in reaction to the mechanization and shod
dy goods of the industrial revolution, the movement was a call for 
honest hand craftsmanship. The Greenes were particularly influ
enced by Gustav Stickley and other proponents of Arts and Crafts 
who emphasized openly expressed joinery and function before 
frippery-features also evident in all the Greenes' work. 

What sets the Greenes' work apart is the blending of an Oriental 
aesthetic with Arts and Crafts. In]apanese temple architecture and 
Chinese furniture, the Greenes saw ways to soften a composition 
of straight lines and solids by rounding edges and introducing 
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gentle curves. There's an Eastern overtone as well in the balanced 
but slightly asymmetrical patterns of tlle Greenes' detailing. 

Doing the details 

It's in the material-The impact of the details in the Greenes' 
furniture is partly a function of the materials they used. Combining 
ebony and mahogany gives the furniture warmth as well as a 
strong visual contrast. I wanted to achieve the same effects but 
witllOut using endangered woods. I considered using maple with 
walnut accents, but I finally chose sustained-yield mahogany and 
Ebon-X, an ebony substitute made of chemically altered walnut. 
The chemical treatment gives the Ebon-X a rich black color but al
so gives it working properties that aren't that far from ebony's. 

Square pegs-Glinting, square ebony pegs are a hallmark of 
Greene and Greene furniture. The pegs rise above the mahogany, 
and each little edge is gently radiused back to the surrounding 

wood, providing a reflective surface 
and a tactile message of hand crafts
manship. The pegs emphasize the 
joints in the furniture and many are 
caps for counter bored screws. But as 
I laid out the mortises for them on the 
crest rails of the chairs, I realized that 
some of the pegs are purely decora
tive. I followed the Greenes' example 
in making the pegs in a variety of 
sizes, from 3/16 to Y2 in. sq. As far as I 
could tell, the variation in size was a 
matter of aesthetics. I found, too, that 

their placement was not exactly symmetrical. Rather than being 
lined up in rows, tlle pegs were arranged in subsets slightly offset 
from each other to add visual interest (see the bottom photo). 

I made Y4-in.-deep mortises for the dozens of pegs with my hol
low-chisel mortiser. It makes the job quick; the little tearout is not 
noticeable after I drive in the slightly oversized pegs. You could al
so use a drill and chisels or chop the mortises by hand. 

To make the pegs, I ripped 8- or lO-in.-long sticks of Ebon-X, so 
they were exactly square in section and fractionally larger than the 
corresponding mortises. I squared up both ends of each stick on 
the disc sander with the stick held against the miter gauge. I sand
ed out the disc scratches with ISO-paper on my hand-held orbital 
sander. These sanded ends would eventually be the exposed sur
face of tlle pegs: achieving a totally smootll surface was essential. 

It would be murder to make the tiny radiused edges Witll the pegs 
already in their mortises, so I did my shaping ahead of time. I 

rounded down slightly on each edge at the end of the stick with an 
orbital sander, keeping the roundovers equal. To get the gleam of 
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polished ebony, I took the sticks to 
my grinder and burnished the ends 
with red rouge on a cotton buff wheel. 

When I was satisfied with the finish, 
I bandsawed about % in. off each end 
of all the sticks and repeated the 
process until I had a good supply of 
pegs. The bandsawn face would be 
hidden in the mortise, so I didn't have 
to clean it up. But I did chamfer the 
four bottom edges, so they wouldn't 
hang up or cause tearout when I 

drove the peg into the mortise. I did the chamfering on my station
ary belt sander, holding the little pegs by hand (leave your finger
nails a little long for this chore). Or you could do the chamfering 
against a stationary piece of sandpaper on a flat surface. I put a lit
tle glue in the mortise and drove the pegs with a rubber mallet. 

Curved brackets-Those little double-L brackets below the seat 
of the chair and the cases of the sideboard and writing table are 
derived from Chinese furniture. In addition to tying parts together 
visually and adding a curve, they provide some resistance to rack
ing forces (see the top photo). While they may look innocent, 
they're quite a challenge to make. 

I made tl1e brackets in bunches. I made a Masonite template for 
each size L and traced it over and over on a board machined to the 
correct width and thickness. Because tl1e wide end of the L would 
be face glued, I put it on the edge of the board to give it a long 
grain surface. I cut the brackets out on the bandsaw and then 
sanded their outside curves on my stationary disc sander and their 
inside curves witl1 a sanding drum chucked into my drill press. To 
be sure I had flat, square glue surfaces, I touched them up using 
tl1e miter gauge witl1 my stationary disc sander. 

All tl1e curved edges on tl1e fronts of the brackets are rounded 
over, and I did the work with a router inverted in a vise. If you 
make a small push block witl1 a foam or rubber bottom surface, 
you'll be able to get your hands away from tl1e action while keep
ing good pressure on the little workpiece. Because the grain 
changed direction as I routed around the bend, I found it was im
portant to go fairly qUickly and maintain even pressure. 

I doweled pairs of L's togetl1er and then doweled and face-glued 
mem to me furniture, as shown in figure 1. To drill me dowel holes 
in tl1e L's, I clamped mem in my drill-press vise witl1 stop blocks 
set up to keep mem oriented properly as I tightened the vise. 

Gluing up tl1e brackets was a two-stage operation. First I joined 
me two L's. I laid tl1em on tl1e tablesaw (any reliably flat surface 
will do) and pushed me dowel joint togemer by hand. I found if I 
held mem for 30 or 40 seconds, I could leave mem and mey'd stay 
tight. When they were dry, I gave them a quick hit on the belt 

Drawings: Maria Meleschnig 

Fig 1 :  Bracket joinery 

Face-
glued --tr-_ 
jo int 

Leg 

Chitlese brackets for stretlgth atld 
a sitluous litle-Drawn from Chinese 
furniture, curved brackets (above) tie 
Greene and Greene pieces together vi
sually as well as structurally. 

Bracket aligtlmetlt is tricky-At left, 
the author locates a dowel hole on his 
table by sliding the bracket along a 
guide board clamped to the apron 
and marking with a dowel center. 

Face-gl ued 
joint 

Bracket 

sander to make sure me glue surfaces were flat and square. 
The second stage was gluing me brackets in place. To locate the 

dowel hole in me leg, I put a dowel center in me bracket and slid 
tl1e bracket along a guide board to mark me spot (see tl1e photo at 
left above). After I'd drilled tl1e dowel hole, I clamped tl1e bracket 
in place using one small quick-release clamp to pull tl1e dowel 
joint tight and anotl1er to keep pressure on me face joint. 

Exposed splitles-The arms on tl1e chairs I made are joined to me 
front legs wim large splines shaped in a shallow S. Like the square 
pegs, the splines are left proud of me surrounding wood and gen
tly radiused back to meet it. The sinuous black line of me Ebon-X 
in the mahogany arm emphasizes the joint and underscores its 
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Pulls can make or break a piece of 
furniture: Experiment to find the 
right one by mocking up a range of 
pulls (right). 

Exposed splines masked movement 
of solid panels in the Greene's work. 
But the plywood top (above) won 't 
move. So the spline (below) is glued to 
both the panel and breadboard end. 

Fig 2: Exposed spline for breadboard ends 

Back edge of spline 

S-bottomed mortise is made 
with slotting cutter in router. 
Corners are squared up 
with a chisel. 

Shaded area 
to be cut away 

is rough--cut on bandsaw. 

Insert spline into mortise, and 
scribe line on spline � in. from 
edge of top. Remove spline and 
bandsaw close to scribe line; 
then smooth with sanding drum 
and random-orbit sander. 

double curve. Here the spline is structural, but where a similar el

ement appears in the breadboard ends of the sideboard and writ

ing table, it is purely decorative. 

I made the loose splines for the chair by temporarily screwing a 

rough-cut dummy spline in the joint and flush-trimming it to the 

shape of the arm with a router. I removed it and used it as a tem

plate with a straight router bit and an oversized bearing wheel to 

turn out Ebon-X splines YB in. proud of the arm. As with the pegs, 

I did the sanding, radiusing and burnishing on the exposed edges 

of the splines before screwing and gluing them in place. 

Breadboard o n  the sideboard-I made the tops of my side

board and desk breadboard style, as the Greenes did. The bread-
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board ends are decorative in my 

piece because I used a veneered ply

wood panel and didn't have to ac

commodate seasonal movement. The 

ends are solid mahogany, biscuited 

and glued to the panel. At the front, I 
inserted false loose splines of Ebon-X. 

Because the breadboard ends extend 

beyond the panel, the splines had to 

follow in a shallow S-shape, as 

shown in figure 2 below. 

I routed mortises for the splines 

with a slot-cutter fitted with a bearing wheel. After chiseling out 

the ends of the mortises, I cut Ebon-X splines to length and rough

cut their back edges to the shallow S-shape on the bandsaw. Like 

the square pegs, the false splines stand proud of the surface, so I 

put them in temporarily and scribed a line following the contour 

on the edge but spaced away VB in. Then I removed the splines, 

and bandsawed to the line. I gently radiused the edges that would 

be exposed, sanded and burnished them and glued them in place. 

Pulls-If a door or a drawer front could be compared to clothing 

on a person, then knobs and pulls would be like neckties, pins 

and earrings-finishing touches that are key to the overall impact 

of a piece. I used the same type of pull on the table drawers as I 

made for the sideboard. I tried a number of different sizes before 

settling on the right one for each piece, as shown in the bottom 

photo. The pulls are a variation on the Asian "cloud lift," an abstract 

representation of clouds found throughout the Greenes' work. I 

bandsawed the pulls and filed and sanded to finished shape; then 

I radiused the edges with a router. I had to scale them down con

Siderably from the ones used on the sideboard. For the sideboard, 

I decorated them with square pegs, but on the smaller pulls for the 

writing desk, I found they looked cramped so I left them off. 

Afittingfinish-I wanted the pieces I made to have an immedi

ate presence, a feeling of having been around for a long time: In a 

sense, they had been. To achieve it, I treated the wood with potas

sium dichromate, an oxidizing agent borrowed from photograph

ic processing. It comes in powder form and is mixed with water 

and sponged on. Before applying it, I wet-sanded every surface to 

raise the grain and knock it back down. While applying the potas

sium dichromate, I kept an air hose handy to disperse the puddles 

that formed in the inside corners. If they are left to stand and soak 

in, the color will be uneven. I then sprayed three coats of catalyzed 

lacquer, sanding between coats with 320-grit paper. D 

Thomas Hugh Stangeland is a professional furnituremaker in 

Seattle, Wash. 



A new Greene and 
Greene sideboard 

With my reproduction Greene and Greene 
chairs around his dining table, my client 
asked if I would make a sideboard to go 
with them. I quickly agreed but soon found 
it to be an entirely different undertaking. 
Reproducing the chairs had been a matter 
of mechanics: I had to figure out how to do 
what the Greenes had done. But making 
something in their style to fit a specific site 
would be a matter of interpretation. 

My starting point for the commission was 
a sideboard the Greenes' made in 1 909. But 
I would have had to contort the original to 
make it fit the site. The three drawings at 
right show the development of my side
board: the Greene's original (top), a draw
ing midway in the adaptation (center) and 
the fmal version (bottom). 

Site specifics: The client intended the side
board to be a visual anchor at the end of the 
room, so it had to be visible above the backs 
of the dining chairs. And it had to fill a long 
alcove. These requirements brought the 
sideboard's overall dimensions to 7 ft. long 
and 42 in. high-quite a bit longer and high
er than a typical sideboard. I would have to 
do aU I could to keep the piece from look
ing abnormally high. 

Reapportionment: The Greenes' side
board has doors at each end and a bank of 
wide drawers in between. I decided to 
change this arrangement for several rea
sons. First, because the sideboard had to be 
so long, drawers located in the center 
would wind up being far larger from side to 
side than they were from front to back: a 
recipe for drawers that bind. I also thOUght 
wide, central drawers would emphasize the 
length of the piece. And my client, who en
tertains on a large scale, was concerned that 
the cabinets in the original were on the 
small side. I solved all these problems by 
moving the doors together into the middle, 
so they would open on one large cabinet 
and by splitting the drawers into two banks, 
one on either side of the doors, as shown in 
the center drawing. 

To help mask the height of the sideboard, 
I resorted to unusual proportioning on the 
drawers. Where a normal silverware draw
er is 3 in. high, I made these 6 in. It would 
have been possible to stay closer to normal 
sizes if I had added a fourth drawer, but hav
ing more drawers in a stack emphasizes the 
vertical lines. I also preferred the appear
ance of three drawers. Call it mystic balance 
if you will, but an odd number of drawers al
ways looks better to me. 

How many legs? The Greenes' sideboard 
has eight legs joined by wide stretchers. I 

Evolution of a sideboard 
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Early sketch for the author's sideboard 

Doors have been moved to the middle to make the cabinet more 
spacious. The wide stretchers have been removed in favor of brackets. 
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Final version of the sideboard 

Two legs have been eliminated, giving the piece a more horizontal appearance. 
Bracket form has been adapted to make an open plate rail. Drawer handles 
have been elongated. The stylized tulip inlay of the earlier version, drawn 

from the chair splats, has been replaced with a more naturalistic composition. 

decided to omit the stretchers and adopted 
the bracket detail from the chair to add dec
oration and a bit more strength below the 
case. But the number of legs didn't seem 
right. I did a sketch of a Sideboard with four 
legs, but I thought such a long sideboard 
would appear ill-supported on four legs 
even if it could have been made soundly. I 
drew a version with eight legs (see the cen
ter drawing). But that tended to emphasize 
the height of the piece and made for a clut
ter of brackets. So I drew a version with six 
legs; that immediately looked right to me. 

Plate rail-With the placement of the legs, 
doors and drawers determined, I turned to 
the plate rail. The Greenes' sideboard has a 

low, solid plate rail. I wanted something 
that would lighten the sideboard and relate 
to the brackets, so I designed a low, open 
plate rail by adapting the bracket shape, 
stretching it out horizontally. I also took the 
opportunity to make a visual link to the 
legs. By creating a little vertical center point 
in the plate rail , I carried through the line of 
the middle leg. 

I used my bracket-making techniques to 
produce the parts of the plate rail. I dow
eled the parts together as before, but be
cause the assembled rail was somewhat 
delicate, I screwed it to the sideboard's top 
from below rather than gluing it. This way, 
I could transport it separately and then at
tach it on site. -T.S. 
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Shooting Board 
Aims for Ac curacy 

Multi-taskfixture gUides saws 
and planes for perfect joints 

by Ed Speas 
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Perfect miters-Guided by Ed Speas' 
shooting board (left), a Lie-Nielsen #9 
miter-plane easily shaves a 45° miter on 
molding. The fence is reversible, so the fix
ture can handle left- and right-hand cuts. 

Fixture doubles as a bench hook (be
low). To convert the shooting board to a 
bench hook f01' 90° sawing, the author 
simply removed the miter fence (here rest
ing in the bench trough). 

F itting miters has been every woodworker's problem at one 
time or another. Whether you are making a picture frame or 
joining molding, if your angle of cut or your piece lengths 

are not perfect, you have to repeatedly shave a smidgen to get a 
tight joint. Although a chopsaw or a tablesaw can save time and 
effort, it may not be the best choice for extremely clean and accu
rate cuts. If you use a handsaw, it tends to wander if not precisely 
guided. And even then, I don't know too many folks who can re
ally get consistent fotty-fives with a hand miter box alone. Trim
ming 90° CLltS can also be a problem. A sawblade, hand or power, 
rarely leaves a smooth enough surface. If you sand the end grain, 
again, you risk introducing error. 

You can eliminate these difficulties by using a simple fixture 
called a shooting board. When gUided by a shooting board, a 
plane with a razor-sharp edge, set to take a light cut, can accu
rately slice off wispy thin shavings, as shown in the photo at left 
above. And the end grain will be left with the smoothest surface 
possible. To use one of these fixtures, first place a workpiece 
against the fence, and lay a handplane on its side with the sole 
against the edge of the base. Butt the work up to the plane sole, 
and then push the plane by the work in several passes. 

The shooting board I use is an adaptation of an old bench hook, 
or sawing board. I made this combination bench hook/shooting 
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board so it would either hold stock while 
sawing (see the photo at right on the fac
ing page) or precisely plane the ends of 
stock. One of the fIxture's unusual features 
is its removable 45° fence, which makes it 
both a miter and a right-angle shooting 
board. The fence is reversible as well, so I 
can pare miters from the left or the right 
side, a great advantage when I need to 
work each half of a joint in molded work. 

Shooting board assembly 

Dowel plug. � 
� in.  I 

I 
I I 

Making the itxture /'+-� 
Pin, I I My shooting board consists of a rectangu

lar base and fence, a triangular miter fence 
and a hook strip, which serves as a bench 
stop and a clamping cleat. I made all of the 
parts out of medium-density fiberboard 
(MDF). To get the I-in. thickness I wanted, 
I first laminated two pieces of Y2-in. MDF, 
about 9 in. by 25 in. ext I cut out pieces in 
the sizes shown in the drawing at right, 
making sure all the corners were exactly 
square and the 450 angles were dead ac
curate, not just close. 

When assembling the shooting board, I 
was concerned about how much pound
ing the fixed fence would take. That's why 
I bOtll glued and screwed it to the base. I 
attached the hook the same way. First I 
drilled and countersunk the screw holes. 
Next I aligned each piece with a square 
and glued and clamped it to the base. 

V. in. dia.  : I 

I : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

I 

As an option, saw 
900 and 450 angle 
kerfs through the fixed 
fence to reduce tearout 
and guide sawcut. 

Shooting edge. 
either side 

Hook is glued 
and screwed 
to base. 

Then I fastened each in place Witll bugle-
head drywall screws. 

Fixed fence is glued 
and screwed to base. 

The removable miter fence registers 
against the fixed fence and is held down 
by a snug-fitting pin. I used a Y4-in. bolt 
witll the head cut off for tlle pin. As an al
ternate, a hardwood dowel would work, 
but I suspect over time the pin would be-
come loose. Because the location of the pin and the size of its 
holes are critical, I bored the holes with my drill press. First I 
drilled a Y4-in. pin hole through the miter fence in the location 
shown in the drawing. Next I clamped tlle fence to tlle base in its 
right-hand position, so I could drill through the pin hole into the 
base. I flipped the miter fence and did the same tlling to make tlle 
hole for the left-hand position. I chamfered the end of the pin and 
then tried its fit in the base holes. 

Using cyanoaClylate glue, I secured the pin in the fence hole, let
ting the chamfered end hang out about Y2 in. on the underside of 
tlle fence. For aesthetic reasons, I plugged the top Y4 in. of the 
fence hole with a dowel .  With the shooting board together, I 
clamped it in my bench vise. Then I laid my plane on its side and 
took a shaving off the shooting edge, both sides. Because a stan
dard plane iron does not go all the way across the sole, the iron 
leaves a rabbet along the base. This is necessary for proper regis
tration of the plane. After dusting the fixture off, I finished the 
whole tlling Witll oil. After it was dry, I waxed the shooting board 
to keep it slick and clean. 

Shooting square cuts and miters 
To use the shooting board, clamp its hook in an end vise to keep 
the fixture stable. Make sure your bench is dead flat, or lay down 

Drawing: Bob La Pointe 

Hole for fence 
in opposite 
hand position 

a flat auxiliary table before clamping the fixture. While steadying 
the workpiece, hold the plane Witll a firm grip, and keep it tight 
against the edge of the shooting board as you take multiple pass
es. Use the largest bench plane you have. A Stanley #7 or #8 join
ter plane works best, but a #5 jack plane will also do, as long as it 
has a sharp iron, squarely set, and its sole is true and square to the 
plane's body. Even better, you can use a miter plane, which re
sembles an oversized block plane and is specifically meant for 
shooting (see the photo at left on the facing page). 

When shooting the end grain of a right angle cut, it's a good idea 
to knife an edge line around the board, which will prevent tearout, 
and then plane to the line. When shooting 45° angles, tearout is 
rarely a problem. In this mitering mode, the shooting board can 
trim tiny amounts (see the photo at left on the faCing page). This is 
crucial when fitting a lipping around a veneered panel, for exam
ple, where the length of the lipping from inside miter to inside 
miter has to be exactly the length of the panel. Because the fence 
pin serves as a pivot pOint, you can adjust the angle of cut slightly 
to bisect a corner that's not quite square. Just insert a paper shim 
where needed between the fences. I have a stack of old business 
cards that work great for this. 0 

Ed Speas is a woodworker in Ballground, Ga. 
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Bigger Bo ards  from S maller Stock 
Create wider and thicker stock with clamps and glue 

by Jim Tolpin 

G luing up smaller boards to make a 
big board-it wasn't always this 
way. When a 19th-century cabi

netmaker needed a wide floating panel for 
a door or a case side or perhaps a top for a 
bureau, he went to his stock of wide 
boards (up to 30 in. was not uncommon) 
and found what he needed. If he needed 
4-in.-thick stock for table legs, the loft of 
his shop could almost certainly proVide it 
for him. Glue and clamps were used most
ly for final assembly. 

Today boards of these widths and thick
nesses are difficult to come by, and if you 
can find them, the prices are staggering. 
Edge-gluing narrower boards to come up 
with wider ones and face-gluing thinner 
boards to create thick blanks is now rou
tine for most professional woodworkers. 
But unless you're careful how you prepare 
the stock and apply the glue and clamps, 
the results may be disappointing. 
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Misoriented boards may cause poorly 
matched grain patterns; boards with wide
ly varying moisture contents can result in 
irregular surfaces; and boards with less 
than perfectly jointed surfaces can pro
duce gaps along the joints or splits in the 
boards themselves. Too little or too much 
glue will result in either a starved joint or 
an engorged glueiine, either of which 
could result in eventual joint failure. Im
proper clamping techniques cause prob
lems as well: open joints, surfaces that are 
difficult to flatten, stains and dents. But 
mastering a few basic principles of stock 
preparation for glue joinery, glue applica
tion and clamp use, for both edge and face 
laminations, should ensure success. 

Preparing the stock 
When joining two or more boards togeth
er, you must understand how the boards 
will move relative to one another. To avoid 

ridges across the surface of edge-lamina
tions and ledges along the sides of stacked 
face laminations, I use wood of the same 
species and moisture content. When pos
sible, I use pieces cut from the same board, 
a strategy that also helps achieve pleasing 
grain matches across the joints. I 'm also 
conscious of how I orient the growth rings. 
Because wood moves significantly more 
tangentially than it does radially (as much 
as three-to-one in some species), it's im
portant to keep growth rings roughly par
allel to each other (see figure 1 on the 
facing page). As for whether alternating 
boards should have their growth rings all 
facing in the same direction or inverted, I 
generally opt for the former, finding it eas
ier to hold a single arch flat than to try to 
restrain a wavy surface. 

Because it's invariably necessary to 
resurface glued-up stock to smooth the 
joined surfaces to one another, I always 

Photos: Vincent L..:1urence 



Accessories aid in glue-ups-A lami
nate-faced gluing stand, hardwood edge 
protectors and end cauls are all part of the 
author's clamping routine. The stand pro
vides a jlat reference face for the lamina
tion; the edge-protectors keep the edges 
from being crushed by the clamps; and the 
end cauls, clamped with C-clamps, jlush
up the face of the glue-up at its ends, en
suring that the assembly doesn 't become 
distorted by the pressure of the pipe 
and/or bar clamps. 

use oversized stock. For example, to en
sure a %-in.-thick panel, I use stock at least 
t'Yt6 in. thick, taking Y32 in. off each face af
ter laminating. If the stock is squirrelly, 
where the face ripples rather than simply 
curves, I start with a full 'l's in. or more. For 
the same reasons, I make a stacked lami
nation over-width, cutting, joining and 
thicknessing it to final dimension after it's 
glued up. 

Because most commonly used wood
working glues, epoxy excepted, are not 
strong over a gap, it's critical to get mating 
surfaces as straight and flat as possible. For 
edge-gluing, I joint the boards so that the 
entire length of their edges touch with just 
hand pressure (see the photo at right). 
With no pressure on the boards, they 
should be ever-so-slightly concave. The 
additional pressure required to close the 
middle of the joint line adds an inward 
stress to the ends of the boards that helps 
inhibit end splits. 

However, I've learned that attempting to 
overcome convexity along an edge with 
clamps and glue is futile. Though you 
might get the clamps to close the gaps ini
tially, you're building an outward stress in-

to the board ends that will eventually re
solve itself through end splits or by over
powering the glue joint. Better to joint the 
boards true. 

I also check the stock to be face-glued 
and reject or resurface any board with a 
warped face. I could subjugate the warp 
with clamps, but I'd pay sooner or later: 
The bad board would eventually transmit 
its distortion to the rest of the assembly. 

To ensure a flat surface when joining 
boards edge to edge, either the edges must 
be square to the faces or the two boards 
must join at complementary angles. With 
my jointer carefully adjusted and using a 
firm and steady feed technique, I can gen
erally produce a perfectly square edge 
over the length of a board. But for insur
ance, I often hold two boards together and 
joint their edges Simultaneously to pro
duce complementary angles, which how
ever negligible, will cancel each other out, 
resulting in a tight joint and a flat board 
(see the photo and figure 2 on p. 76). 

Maintaining edge alignment 
Though it's not necessary for strength, I 
use dowels, biscuits, a long spline or a 

Fig. 1 : Orienting boards properly for lamination 

Radial plane emanates out 
from center of tree, exposing 
mostly vertical grain. 

Tangential plane slices 
through tree, exposing 
mostly face grain. 

Drnwings: Matthew Wells 

il#wco" , 

Wood moves significantly more in the 
tangential plane than in the radial plane. 
Consequently, edge-glued boards that 
are not all oriented in one plane or 
another are likely to develop ridges 
along the gluelines (exaggerated here 
for clarity). Similarly, face laminations 
that are not oriented in the same plane 
are likely to develop ledges along the 
gluelines (also exaggerated). 

Sprung joint keeps ends together-The 
slight concavity of a sprung jOint adds an 
inward stress to the ends of the jointed 
boards, making the joint less likely to 
open. The gap between the two boards at 
center is no more than %2 in.; hand pres
sure should be enough to close it. 
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Jointing two boards together can be 
done safely and easily by pinching the 
boards together and maintaining steady, 
even pressure against the jointer fence. 

routed glue-joint profile along the jointed 
edges to help keep surfaces aligned. This 
minimizes the amount of post-glue-up sur
facing I ' ll have to do (see the top photo 
on the facing page). These options are par
ticularly useful when edge-gluing long 
boards or stubborn, squirrelly stock, espe
cially if you're working alone. With edge 
alignment taken care of, you can concen
trate on closing up the joint or joints be
fore the glue sets up. 

Applying glue 
Unless I suspect that my joints will require 
the glue to be strong over a gap (for ex
ample, when face-glUing wide boards 
where clamping near the middle of the 
faces is awkward), I avoid epoxy. It is ex
pensive and generally runny and messy. 
Also, because of its toxicity, I have to wear 
protective gloves and a respirator when 
using epoxy. For the same reasons, I try 
to avoid powdered urea-formaldehyde 
glues, such as Weldwood's plastic resin 
glue, except when I need to take advan
tage of its long open time, such as for a 
project with a lot of parts or one with a 
complex clamping setup. For most of my 
woodworking, I rely on the ubiquitous 
yellow glue (polyvinyl acetate, or PYA). I 
find that its strength is more than adequate 
and that its set-up time is ample for most 
clamping situations. 

Using the proper amount of glue is criti
cal for peak performance. If you use too 
much glue, the joint is only as strong as the 
internal cohesion of the glue itself, which 
isn't high for yellow glue or the urea
based glues. Also, a thick glueline looks 
ugly. If you use too little glue, you've 
starved the joint, rendering it susceptible 
to failure under stress. 

Unfortunately, knowing how much glue 
to use is more an art than a hard science. 
The variables are many and include type 
of glue, age, temperature, humidity, type 
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Fig. 2: Jointing complementary angles for edge-gluing 

Jointed edge bevels are exaggerated 
for illustration purposes. 

Simultaneously jointing the edges of a pair of boards that are 
to be edge-glued ensures a flat glued-up board even if the jointer 
fence is not perfectly perpendicular to the beds. Any deviation from 
a 90" edge on one board will be precisely made up in the other. 

of wood and moisture content of the 
wood. It's impossible to control all of 
them. After using a particular type and 
brand of glue for a while, you become fa
miliar with what that glue looks like at the 
proper film thickness. 

I use a rubber roller or a stiff brush to 
spread yellow glue evenly across both 
joint surfaces. If it's opaque, I know I've 
put on too much, so I wipe a little off. I 
shoot for a thin, translucent film with no 
"holidays," or skipped areas, visible in a 
strong side light. 

The glueline tells me if I applied the right 
amount of adhesive: With yellow glue, if 

the excess beads up so much it's dripping 
off the wood, I've put on too much. I look 
for a bead line of glue, with the boards 
clamped tight, that stays put. If no bead, or 
almost no bead, appears, I can tell I've 
starved the joint, and I need to release the 
clamps and apply more glue in1l11ediately 
(see the bottom photo on the facing page). 

Working with the ureas is trickier yet. 
This glue is so fluid even a starved joint 
produces excess that runs out of the joints. 
As with yellow glue, I look for a thin, even 
film on both surfaces. To reduce squeeze
out, I don't apply as much clamping pres
sure. Experience, again, is the best teacher. 



Clamping basics 
It's important to protect the boards you're 
gluing up from being damaged by the 
clamps. Clamps exert tremendous force 
and can inflict deep dents into most wood 
surfaces: The softer the species the greater 
the potential for doing irreparable dam
age. I protect the laminations by either us
ing pads on the clamp heads themselves 
or by inserting scraps of wood between 
the stock and the clamp heads. I'm also 
careful to protect the stock from being 
stained by the clamps. Many woods react 
with the iron of the clamp bars to create 
stubborn chemical stains. Oak, because of 

its high tannin content, is especially sus
ceptible. I'm careful either to keep the bars 
away from the wood or to insert waxed 
paper, plastic wrap or some other barrier 
between the wood and clamps. 

When deciding where and how many 
clamps to apply to the glue-up, I shoot for 
more rather than less in most applications. 
It's nearly impossible to use too many 
clamps, though it is easy to overtighten 
them and starve the joint. If you're stress
ing your wrist tightening the clamp, 
chances are you've overtightened it. Back 
it off a bit, and come back to a comfortable 
one-hand twist. Being stingy wid1 clamps 

Alignment aids make clamping easier
Dowels, splines, biscuits and glue-joint 
profiles (left to right), are all effective 
means of guaranteeing alignment when 
edge-glUing. Though they don 't necessarily 
add a great amount of strength to a joint, 
any of these will keep your boards flush so 
that you can concentrate on clamping up. 

Squeeze-out reveals if right amount of 
glue was used. This photo of a face lami
nation shows a starved glue joint (toP) 
with no glue beads; a joint with just about 
the right amount of glue used (center), 
where the beads are fait'ly even and stay 
put on the glueline; and a jOint in which 
too much glue was used and the excess is 
dripping down the lamination (bottom). 

is just as bad (or worse) than overtighten
ing, though, and more often than not will 
lead to a failed glue joint. With the excep
tion of epoxy, glues depend on pressure 
and a tight wood-to-wood bond to reach 
full strength. Finally, because clamps exert 
their force over a small area, I use hard
wood cauls whenever possible to distrib
ute the pressure more evenly. 

Edge-gluing 
I use either the common pipe clamp, the 
bar clamp or the double pipe clamp to join 
boards edge to edge. (For a further discus
sion of the variety of clamps and d1eir us
es, see p. 54 in this issue.) Double pipe 
clamps have a significant advantage over 
both pipe and bar clamps. Because they 
apply pressure evenly above and below 
the boards, your chances of getting a flat, 
warp-free panel are greater. 

Pipe clamps work well for virtually all 
edge-laminating situations and are both 
inexpensive and versatile: You can join 
pipes together to create clamps of whatev
er length you need, and you can even 
bend the pipe to go around a curve. The 
pipe clamp's only major failing is that it 
doesn't provide a straight, flat support sur
face for the boards. But it can be dealt with 
by providing a gluing stand and using 
cauls on the ends of the boards, as I'll dis
cuss in greater detail below. 

Bar clamps lack the versatility of pipe 
clamps in d13t their length is fixed, but the 
bars will generally provide a flat reference 
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Glue can be removed neatly and with
out any danger of tearout. Wait until 
the glue has become rubbery, usually a lit
tle less than a half-hour with yellow glue 
in average conditions. Then the glue bead 
will stick to itself but peel right off the sur
face of the wood, leaving no trace. 

surface for the boards you're gluing up. In 
addition, because of their rectangular pro
files, bar clamps are capable of exerting 
much more force before distorting than 
pipe clamps, which is useful when gluing 
up thicker stock. 

When I need to do an edge-to-edge 
glue-up, I begin with a dry run, laying out 
the boards edge to edge, applying light 
clamping pressure, and making a final 
check of the fit of the joints and the match 
of the grain patterns. When I'm satisfied, I 
number each board to keep them in order, 
and I make hatch marks across each joint 
to aid in alignment later on. 

ext I set up the gluing stand, as shown 
in the photo on p. 74, and reposition the 
boards on it. I set the hardwood edge pro
tectors in place and then slide bar or pipe 
clamps under the boards. 

I spread glue on all mating surfaces with 
a roller or brush and then rub the joints to
gether to even the glue film. I install any 
splines, biscuits or dowels and then press
fit the boards together. The first clamp I 
tighten is the one nearest the middle of the 
assembly. I'm careful not to let the pipe or 
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bar touch the boards, and I apply just 
enough pressure to bring up a bead of 
glue. As I 'm tightening down on the 
clamp, I make sure that the faces are flush 
across the joint. Then I work out from this 
clamp toward either end. I alternate top 
and bottom clamps, manipulating the 
boards as I go by lifting or depressing 
them near their ends to bring their faces 
flush. I place the last clamps about 4 in. to 
6 in. in from either end. 

I use flattening cauls across the ends of 
the boards, applying pressure either with 
C-clamps or wooden hand screws, and I 
check to make sure the joints are flush as I 
go along. Waxed paper or plastic wrap will 

keep your cauls from becoming a part of 
your glue-up. Recalcitrant boards some
times respond to a firm tap with a ham
mer; just remember to protect the face of 
your glue-up with a block of wood. 

Once the assembly is clamped up, I usu
ally remove it from the stands and lean it 
against a wall. To keep the glue-up free of 
warp, I make sure the assembly stands 
nearly vertical, with all the clamps parallel 
to one another. 

When the glue beads becomes rubbery, 
about 20 to 30 minutes in average temper
ature and humidity conditions, I roll them 
off with a scraper blade (see the photo 
above). If you wait too long, the glue will 
set up, making it hard to remove, possibly 
tearing out wood fibers as you chip it 
away. At the other end of the spectrum, if 
you hurry and try to wipe up the glue just 
as it's beading up on the joint line, you risk 
spreading out wet glue in such a d1in layer 
that it's invisible. But when you try to fin
ish the wood, it refuses to take stain or fin
ish wherever glue has sealed the pores. 

When the glue has dried, I remove the 
clamps and scrape off any remaining glue. 

Recommended clamping times vary; con
sult the can or bottle, and note that they 
are temperature-dependent. Then I sur
face the glued-up panel to final dimension, 
using either a planer with sharp knives, 
handplanes and scraper, or sanders. 

Face-gluing 
When stacking up boards face to face, 
I usually use the C-clamp and the sliding
bar "speed" or "fast-action" clamp. If I am 
looking for brute strength, I will use large 
C-clamps, which are capable of proViding 
over a ton of force. The sliding-bar clamps, 
though quicker to apply and available 
with comparatively deep throats, can exelt 
only about a quarter of that amount, so I 
use them for lighter-duty work. 

Wooden hand screws are also useful for 
face lan1inations, especially if the top and 
bottom faces of the assembly are not par
allel to one another: The double-screw 
arrangement allows you to orient the 
two clamp faces at different angles. While 
their clamping force is somewhere be
tween that of C-clamps and sliding-bar 
clamps, hand screws do have the addition
al advantage of a large, non-marring foot
print. For them to be effective, however, 
they must be adjusted so that the jaws are 
in full contact with the outer faces of the 
boards you're clamping. 

When I 'm face-glUing, I always cut the 
pieces oversized by at least Y4 in. in width 
and length. 

Just as when edge-glUing, I set up a glu
ing stand and dry-assemble, checking to 
see that the faces fit tightly on all sides. I 
orient the boards witl1 their hearts out be
cause tl1is tends to keep the edges closed 
if the boards have any drying left to do 
(see Bruce Hoadley's discussion of this in 
FWW # 101, p. 28). I also make hatch marks 
across the joints for alignment. 

Then I roll or brush the glue onto both 
faces, stack d1e pieces on the gluing stand 
and apply clamps. I generally use cauls top 
and bottom unless I'm taking off a lot of 
stock to get down to final thickness. If the 
stock is 6 in. or wider, I first apply deep
throat clamps to compress the middle of 
tl1e assembly. Then I apply clamps around 
tl1e perimeter. I don't worry about putting 
on too many; it's not a problem having as 
many as 20 C-clamps in a 1 -ft.-sq. area. 

Just as with edge-gluing, I wait until the 
glue has become rubbery to remove it. Af
ter tl1e glue has dried, I clean up any resid
ual glue and joint and plane tl1e lamination 
down to final size. D 

Jim Tolpin is a writer and woodworker in 
Port Townsend, Wash. 



Make Your Own DovetallJig 
QUick and easy system for routing this traditional joint 

by William H. Page 

T he blanket chest I wanted to make for a gift was basically a 
large box joined with dovetails at the corners. I didn't have 
enough time to hand-cut the joints, and I didn't want to pay 

$300 for a commercial jig to do the job, so I set to work develop
ing my own jig. 

Shop-built from scraps, these unusual jigs, one for the tails and 
one for the pins, cut tight-fitting through-dovetails (see the photo 
below), a task that even many commercial jigs can't handle. De
signed for routing dovetails for large carcase construction, the jigs 
can be built in less than two hours for just pennies. 

Layout is quite simple and can be done as the tail jig is being as
sembled. Fingers screwed to the tail jig guide the router bits; the 
key is ball bearings. The bits used to cut the joint are guided by 

Precise through-dovetail joitlts (see inset photo) are easy to 
rout with the aid of a couple of shop-built jigs. Here, the author 
completes the second part of the jOint by routing the pins with a 

Photos, Charley Robinson 

bearings the same diameter as the cutter. Pin and tail size and spac
ing are variable, and jigs can be built to handle any width board. 

Basics of jig construction 
Before making any of the jigs, the project stock must be jointed, 
planed and cut to final dimensions. The stock should be flat and 
square, and be sure to include a couple extra feet of stock for mak
ing and testing the jigs. The jigs are assembled around some scraps 
cut from the actual stock. This way, the jigs precisely fit the stock 
and eliminate the need to fiddle with adjustments or set-up rou
tines, ensuring perfect-fitting dovetails. 

I start with the tail jig, and in the process of making this jig, I al
so cut a gUide board that precisely locates the pin templates for as-

bearing-guided straight bit. The bearing rides against pin tem
plates that have been positioned accurately using a guide board 
routed with the tail jig, which is the first jig to be built. 
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Making dovetail jigs 

Tail jig 

This jig cuts the tail board for a 
through-dovetail joint. It is also used 
t� make a guide board for locating the 
pm-template wedges for the pin jig. 

Pin-template 
guide board 

These blocks must be 
the same thickness as the 
stock and butted to the 
edge of the stock. 

Pin jig 

The proper fit of pins to tails depends 
on accurately cut pin templates, but 
positioning the templates is easy 
using the pin-guide template board 
routed with the tail jig. 

Collar 

Outrigger ra i l  
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Pin-template guide board 

The pin-template guide board 
must align with the edge of the �---j...--JI" 
stock captured in the collar. 

Distance between fingers 
determines pin width. 

Illi""' .... ....::::===-- The width and location 
of the fingers determine 
pin spacing. 

Pin templates 

__ ---- Pin-template 
guide board 

Replace pin-template guide 
board with short piece of 
stock to rout away waste 
between pin templates. 

�r--:.+,;,;+..-- Bearing-guided 
straight-bit, 
Yz in .  dia.  

Drawing: Vince Babak 



sembling the pin jig. Using the tail jig to rout the pin-template 
guide board ensures a perfect match of pins to tails. 

The tail jig consists of a collar that surrounds the stock to be 
joined and a series of fingers screwed to the top of this collar, as 
shown in figure 1 on the facing page. The fingers serve as a stop 
when inserting stock into the collar and as a guide for the bearing 
on the bit. The location of these fingers across the top of the col
lar determjnes the spacing of the pins. 

With the fingers in place, I run the dovetail bit through the collar 
of the jig and a scrap piece of stock clamped in the jig. These cuts 
create the tail piece, or the openings that the pins will fit into, and 
prepare the jig for use. The collar must be clamped to the stock to 
avoid any movement that could affect the accuracy of the cut. 

The pin jig consists of a collar 
built around the pin-template 
guide board, but instead of 
straight fingers, the pin templates 
for tills jig are wedges with an in
cluded angle to match the cut of 
the dovetail bit, as shown in fig
ure 2 on tile faCing page. An out
rigger attached to the pin collar 
provides full support for the 
router when routing tile pins. 

Witil bOtil jigs assembled, I rout 
a joint in a couple of pieces of 
scrap clamped firmly in the col
lars to test tile fit and to be sure I 
like the pattern before proceed
ing with my good stock. 

Making the tail jig 

Making the pin jig 
The first step in makjng tile pin jig is to use the tail jig for cutting 
the guide that locates the pin templates, so the pins and tails line 
up. I do tilis by butting a piece of prepared stock against the back 
side of the tail collar and screwing down through the fingers and 
into the jig stock. Thls piece of stock must be tile same width as 
the workpieces to be joined, and its edges must align with the 
edges of tile jig, as shown in figure 1 on tile facing page. To create 
the pin guide, I run my router between the fingers of the tail jig as 
before, cutting apprmdmately an inch into tile stock, as shown in 
tile photo below. After routing, I unscrew tile pin gUide and then 
clamp it in my bench vise with the routed end up. 

As with the tail jig, I build a four-piece collar around the pin 
guide clamped in tile vise. I let tile 
pin guide extend about \/2 in. 
above the collar, so the routed 
slots can be used to position the 
pin templates on the collar. 

The pin templates are %-in.-thick 
wedges that I cut on the tablesaw 
from a long strip about 3 in. wide. I 
set my nuter gauge to 14° (because 
I used a 14° dovetail bit), cut one 
edge of the wedge, flip the strip 
over and then cut tile other edge of 
the wedge. I test-fit tile wedge into 
the pin guide, make minor adjust
ments to the nuter gauge as neces
sary and then cut a new wedge. I 
continue this process until I get a 
wedge that fits snugly into the pin 
guide Witil no gaps on either edge 
(see figure 1). Then I cut a wedge, 
or pin template, for each slot in 
the pin gUide. 

To make the tail jig (see figure 1 
on the facing page), I clamp a 
short piece of the prepared stock 
in my bench vise. I begin by 
building the collar around this 
piece of stock, using 2-in.- to 3-in.
wide scraps that are about 4 in. 
longer than the widtil of tile stock. 

To make a tail jig, build a holdingfixture that forms a col
lar around the stock, screw guide fingers to the top edge 
and then rout between the fingers to create the sockets. 

I then push the pin templates 
firmly into place on the pin guide 
and glue and screw tile templates 
to the collar. To fully support the 

The collar pieces are clamped flush to the end of the stock so that 
tiley overhang equally on bOtil sides of the stock. The end collar 
blocks should be butted tightiy to tile side of tile stock, as shown 
in figure l. 

The guide fingers tiut are glued and screwed to the top of the 
collar are simply SU"ips of hardwood or plywood about % in. thick 
and about 8 in. long. Position the SU"ips for any pin pattern that you 
want, but keep in mind that the pins must be at least % in. wide, 
the diameter of the bearing that will ride against the fingers. Also, 
the distance between the pins must be at least equal to tile diam
eter of tile su"aight bit used to cut the pins. The fingers also must be 
square to tile collar. To avoid pin cutouts where I don't want them, 
I fill gaps between the fingers. 

To rout the tail jig, I chuck my bearing-equipped dovetail bit in 
the router and set the depth of cut about \/32 in. deeper than the 
thickness of my prepared stock. (Bearing guided bits can be made 
by gluing a bearing tile same size as the bit to tile bit's shaft, or 
they can be ordered from Freud, 218 Feld Ave.,  High Point, N.C. 
27264.) I then rout the tails by running the bearing between the 
fingers. I make two passes in each slot to be sure the bearing rides 
firmly against both fingers for each pin cutout or else the pins 
won't align properly with the tails. This completes tile tail jig, and 
in the process, I've made a scrap tail piece to test the fit of the joint. 

router, I needed to attach an out
rigger rail to the collar in front of tile pointed end of the templates. 

To route tile pins, I set up a second router with a bearing-guid
ed, \/2-in.-dia. straight bit. Again, the deptil of cut is just a hair deep
er than the tilickness of the stock. Before routing away the waste 
between tile pins, I removed the pin-template guide board from 
tile jig and replaced it with a short piece of the prepared stock. 
Then, with the router sitting on tile pin templates and tile outrig
ger rail, I routed away all the material on the collars and the scrap 
stock that is not covered by the pin templates, as shown in the 
photo on p. 79. I used firm pressure to be sure the bearing rode 
tightly against the templates for an accurate cut. Routing the waste 
completes the jig and cuts a pin test piece. 

I remove the test piece and try it in tile tails previously cut. If tile 
joint is too loose or too tight, it's usually a result of not keeping the 
guide bearing firmly against the sides of tile fingers or pin tem
plates. You might want to U"y runnillg the router ti1fough the jigs 
again with new test pieces in place. Minor misfits can be adjusted 
by shaVing the edge of the pin templates or adding masking-tape 
shlms. If you're satisfied with the fit and spacing, slide the appro
priate jig over the end of your stock and start cutting. The actual 
routing of joints takes about five nunutes each. D 

Bill Page is a woodworker in Toledo, Ohio. 
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Build Depth in a Corner Cabinet 
Wall returns and traditional detailing soften 

impact of grand entertainment center 

by Phil Lowe 



B ecause television cabinets house such big components, 
they are, of necessity, large themselves. And when one of 
these big, heavy cabinets is stuck in a corner, they jut ob

trusively into the room. However, this entertainment center in
cludes design features that lessen its physical impact on the room 
yet let it remain aesthetically grand. 

These design features are wall returns, a trapezoidal back design 
and architectural elements true to its Chippendale heritage (see 
tl1e box at right). The u'apezoidal back, as shown in tl1e drawing 
on p. 85, gives the cabinet greater depth without it prou'uding fur
ther into the room. The wall return joins the cabinet side at 45°,  
about 8 in .  behind the face of the cabinet, and buns to the wall at 
90° .  So a cabinet that is more than 24 in. from front to back appears 
to be less than a foot deep, as shown in the photo at left. My tech
nique for adding wall returns is relatively simple because I cut all 
joinery on the tablesaw. 

Design parameters 
When laying out this piece, I was confronted with three resu'ic� 
tions. First, the piece had to fit into a corner with one wall only 
33 in. long. Second, the cabinet had to contain a television and 
VCR. Third, the cabinet had to have retractable doors for unob-

Cabinet's depth is revealed. 
With the doors open, the true 
size and purpose of the cabinet 
is apparent, but still the wall 
returns on its sides keep it from 
being overbearing. 

structed television viewing. 
This third parameter proba

bly had more to do with tl1e fi
nal size of the piece than any 
other factor. Widening the 
cabinet to accommodate a 
larger television decreased the 
depth at the sides of the cabi
net, leaving less room for the 
wider doors. Thus the final di-
mensions were a compromise 
between the cabinet-stretch
ing techniques that follow and 
the pocket-door har<:iware 
(see FWW #104, pp. 70-74). 

I gained several inches of in
terior space by adding a trape
zoidal back (see the drawing 
on p. 85). This back design 
has intermediary panels inter
secting both the primary sides 
and the cabinet back at 45° .  
Running parallel to  the walls, 
these intermediary panels 
move the back panel closer to 
the apex of the corner into 
what would normally be wast
ed space behind a rectangular 
cabinet pushed into a corner. 

The most significant feature, however, was the wall returns. The 
wall returns give this freestanding unit a built-in look rather than 
appearing to be just stuck in the corner. The wall returns also en
abled me to extend the center section forward to accommodate 
the depth of the television and the door hardware. 

Construction tips 
Whenever I build a large piece like this, I always make it in sec
tions. Individual sections make the piece easier to handle, easier 
to finish in the shop and easier to move. 

I buy my stock ahead of time and saw, joint and plane the stock, 
leaving it slightly oversized. This is paniculariy important for re-

Photos except where noted: Susan Ktlhn 

Building moldings 
one stick at a time 

Applied moldings 

Torus 

Cornice 
Dentils 

Col umn ____________ __ 

Entablature 

Eighteenth-century designers frequently borrowed architectural 
details to add grandeur to their pieces. Built in the style of 
Thomas Chippendale, this modern entertainment center also in
cludes numerous architectural elements, such as the quarter 
columns and the entablature that adorn the top of the upper 
case, as shown in the photo above. 

While the moldings look complex, they were all built up one 
piece at a time to simplify construction. Stacking simple shapes, 
such as ogee, torus, dentil, cove and astragal (see the drawing 
above) on top of one another, creates the complex entablature 
shown in the bottom photo on p. 84. To give you a better idea of 
the process, I 'll take you through the techniques I follow to cre
ate this molding. 

Shaping molding: I shape or rout smaller proftles, such as the 
astragals or torus, on the edges of large pieces of stock that can 
be safely handled, and then I rip the molding from the edge on 
my tablesaw with a sharp blade. Edge-molding works great for 
many profiles, but fretwork or dentils require some different 
techniques. 

I cut the fretwork on a scrollsaw with the mahogany stock sand
wiched between two pieces of pine to prevent tearout. I stack up 
two pieces of mahogany to reduce the amount of sawing need
ed, leaving plenty of extra length for pattern matching. Then I 
nail the sandwich together at the ends where the waste would 
be. After laying out the fretwork pattern on the top piece of pine 
with a marking gauge, combination square, layout knife and spac
er block the same width as the frets, I drive some more nails into 
waste sections in the middle of the molding. 

Cutting out the pattern entails feeding the scrollsaw blade 
through drilled access holes for each void. I cut out the voids that 
have the nails last. When sawing the fretwork, I find it easier to 
cut the center first and then work toward the ends. WIllie the 
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fretwork is still sandwiched, I clean up the sawmarks with a me. 
The dentils are also made in a sandwich of mahogany nailed be

tween pine. I cut the dentils on my tablesaw with a dado blade 
and a dentil jig that is similar to a fmger-joint jig (see Jack 
Danilchak's article on p. 40 in this issue). 

Each succeeding cut just requires moving the most recent dado 
onto the registration block and making the next cut. I start cut
ting in the middle of the dentil stock before putting the registra
tion block in the jig. After inserting the block, I work to one end, 
and then I flip the dentil stock around and work from the center 
to the opposite end. 

Assembling the entablature: To start assembling the molding, 
I scribe a line parallel to the door opening where the bottom as
tragal will begin. And then I carry it square across the sides and 
the wall returns. 
All of the moldings are held in position, marked for length and 

then cut, mitering the ends either 45 ° or 22%°, depending on the 
joint. I then handplane the mitered ends as necessary to get a per
fect fit. Each molding, starting with the bottom astragal , is ap
plied all the way around the carcase before starting on the next 
molding. All moldings are just glued on unless subsequent mold
ings will hide any nails. This way, I don't have to worry about nail 
holes or filler spoiling the look of the completed molding. 

I take a great deal of care when gluing on and clamping the bot
tom astragal. I make sure that it lines up with the scribe lines be
cause all subsequent moldings will be registered off this piece. 

When gluing on the fretwork, which is next, I choose a portion 
of the pattern to line up with the cabinet's centerline. That en
sures the pattern can be carried around the corner of the carcase 
without a break when it's mitered. 

Built-up architectural-style moldings add grandeur. Versa
tility in molding design is achieved by cutting each shape indi
vidually and then combining the shapes on the carcase. 

Trying to brush glue onto a piece of fretwork invites a heavy ap
plication and lots of drips and runs. To overcome this problem, I 
first spread the glue on a piece of scrap stock and then lay the 
fretwork on the glued scrap. The fretwork picks up just the right 
amount of glue to minimize squeeze-out and the nasty task of try
ing to wipe glue out of all those little openings. 

Next I mitered and glued on the top astragal molding and then 
the cove molding. But the cove can be nailed along the top edge, 
which is covered by the next molding to go on, the dentil mold
ing. Before cutting the dentil molding to length, be sure the pat
tern will line up at the corners. The dentil molding also can be 
nailed along its top edge. The soffit is cut, glued and nailed to the 
top of the cove and dentil before gluing the torus molding to the 
underside of the soffit and the dentil 's face. The fmal molding is 
the ogee, which is glued and nailed to the top of the soffit. -P.L. 
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Making wall returns-A tablesawn rabbet completes the tongue 
that joins the wall return to the carcase side. The first two cuts to 
shape this tongue were also cut on the tablesaw. 

sawn stock that has a tendency to bow, cup or twist. After a few 
days of acclimation in my shop, I joint and plane the stock again. 
Generally, I'll glue up any panels at this point, so I'm not held up 
during the construction process. 

Adding wall returns 
First I prepare the carcase sides flat and square. For this cabinet, I 
added quarter-column spacers and partitions to the front inside 
edges of the sides. After crosscutting the sides to length, I ripped 
them to width with a 45° angle along the back edge. 

I fitted the top and bottom frames, drawer dividers and drawer 
runners to the sides. But before gluing up the case, I used a dado 
blade in my tablesaw to rip a %-in.-wide groove on the outside 
face of the side to position the wall return. Because I was working 
with a short side wall the cabinet butted up to, I was somewhat re
stricted in the placement of the wall return, but I found about 8 in. 
of exposed cabinet side provided a well-balanced appearance. 

To shape the tongue on the front edge of the wall return that 
mates with the dado in the side, I make three cuts on the tablesaw 
(see the wall-return detail on the facing page). I start with some 
stock slightly wider than needed. The first cut rips the front edge at 
a 45° angle. The second cut removes tl1e tip from the 45° angle just 
cut, and the third cut, made with a dado blade, as shown in the 
photo above, cuts a rabbet along the opposite edge of the wall re
turn and finishes the tongue that mates to the side dado. 

The tongue should be slightly shorter than the depth of its mat
ing groove, so the wall return will seat fully in the groove. This will 
leave a clean, smooth line where tl1e outside faces of the wall re
turn and the cabinet side meet. If the tongue is slightly long, it can 
be handplaned until it fits properly. Also, tl1e tongue should be tl1e 
same width as its groove for a snug fit. A rabbet plane can shave 
away excess stock, or if the tongue is a little loose, a strip of veneer 
glued along the inside edge of the tongue will tighten up things. 

When the tongue fits properly in its groove, I rip the wall return 
to width and rabbet the inside back edge to accept tl1e back pan
el. After gluing the returns in place, I glue 45° positioning blocks 
(see tl1e wall-return detail on the facing page) between the returns 
and the cabinet sides to fasten everything firmly in place. 

When undertaking a piece of this magnitude, it's easy to be over
whelmed by it all. But, if you view the task at hand as individual 
jobs, it is easier to trudge through. Then the accumulation of all 
these techniques can result in a grand piece of work. 0 

Phil Lowe specializes in designing Jabricating and restoring fine 
furniture in Beverly, Mass. 



Entertainment center construction 

Detail: Hanging VCR shelf 

Cabinet 
top 

Quarter
column 
partition 

shelf secured to 
top of cabinet with 
mortise and wedged 
through-tenon leaves 
room for pocket 
doors along sides. 

VCR 
shelf 

Detail: Wall return 

Positioning blocks (45°) 
glued between the cabinet 
side and the wall return 
strengthen the joint. 

Block for door hardware 

Making the wall return 

- Cut 1 : 

h 
Fence 

- Cut 2: 

. Blade 
F�ce sld/ 
�ij" 

Wal l  return 

Face side 

Cornice 

Face 
-----..:.- side 

Critical joint line is where 
the faces of the cabinet side 
and wall return meet. 

Extended sides and wall returns minimize the 
visual impact but maximize the depth of this piece. 
The upper and lower case have similar construction. 

VCR shelf 
(see detai l )  

Pocket 
door 

Trapezoidal 
back design t � Quarter-column 

spacer 
Sl ide-out, rotating :;��������;;;�������� television tray ""1 Lower case 

// 
r-- Cut 3: 

Face side 

t 
E 

Detail: Waist 
molding 

Detail: Base 

Dr::nvings: Kathleen Rushton 

Quarter-column 
partition 

Foot supports 
back of cabinet. 

Base 
(see deta i l )  
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V acuum Motor Turns into a Spray Rig 
Enjoy the benefits o/high-volume) low-pressure 
finishing in a compact unit 

by Nick Yinger 

F or years, I did my spray finishing with a conventional com
pressor-driven setup. I was never entirely satisfied with the 
arrangement, and I recently built my own high-volume, 

low-pressure (HVLP) unit, as shown in the photo at right, to re
place it. What bugs me about conventional spraying? For starters: 
finishing the inside of a case with a sWirling cloud of overspray bil
lowing back in my face. I can't see what I 'm doing, and I wind up 
ingesting a big dose of chemicals no matter what kind of mask I 
wear. Even when I'm spraying water-based finishes, which are in
herently safer, I find overspray annoying. Although they're neither 
toxic nor flammable, water-based finishes are expensive, so it 
makes even less sense to blast these precious fluids all over the 
booth with air compressed to 50 pounds per sq. in. (psi). HVLP 
spraying looked like the answer to these problems. This method 
promised to transfer 70% to 80% of the material from the gun to the 
object compared with 20% to 30% with a conventional setup. To 
accommodate a stream of warm, dry, low-veloCity air, HVLP guns 
have large hoses and air passages. They use copious amounts of 
air-as much as 30 cu. ft. per minute (cfm) but at only 5 psi. (For 
pros and cons of HVLP, see the box on the facing page.) 

I had a 3-hp compressor, so it seemed a simple matter to install 
a large, low-pressure regulator to feed 5-psi air to the gun. But 
there was a catch. A 3-hp piston compressor won't pump 30 dm 
continuously at any pressure. The rule of thumb is 1 hp per 4 cfm 
of air, and we're talking about large, healthy, industrial horses not 
puny, underfed, home-improvement horses. Because 8- to 10-hp 
compressors are expensive and connecting my small compressor 
to a tank the size of a submarine seemed impractical, I decided I'd 
investigate the turbine compressors sold with HVLP guns. 

I borrowed an HVLP unit from a friend and used it to finish some 
bathroom cabinets. It performed beautifully: almost no overspray, 
good atomization and good fluid and pattern control. My only crit
icisms were that the hose seemed cumbersome, and the handle of 
the gun became uncomfortably hot. 

As I used the HVLP unit, I couldn't help thinking that if it acts like 
a vacuum cleaner, sounds like a vacuum cleaner, it must be a vac
uum cleaner. I peeked inside. Sure enough-a two-stage vacuum 
cleaner turbine with an 8-amp motor! Soon thereafter, I set out to 
build my own HVLP turbine compressor. 

Build your own HVLP Wlit 
An HVLP machine is a centrifugal turbine compressor contained 
in a box with an inlet to bring air into the turbine and a plenum or 
outlet chamber to capture the compressed air discharged by the 
turbine and route it to your sprayer hose (see the drawing on 
p. 89). The turbines used in large vacuum cleaners are integral 
with their electric motors and are referred to as vacuum motors. 
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ShOjrbuilt spray unit-A high-volume, low-pressure unit like this 
one that the author built is ideal for on-site work or in the shop. 

First buy a vacuum motor-Go to an industrial supply compa
ny, or get their catalog. I bought mine at Grainger (contact their 
marketing department at 333 ightsbridge Parkway, Lincolnshire, 
Ill. 60069; 800-473-3473 for the nearest location); their catalog lists 
45 vacuum motors, ranging from $40 to more than $280. You'll find 
a wide selection of features, such as bearing type, motor voltage, 
number of compressor stages and motor amperage. Most impor
tant for this application is bypass, not flow-through motor cooling. 
This means the motor is cooled by a separate fan. With this design, 
the motor won't overheat if tl1e vacuum inlet or outlet is obstructed. 

Single-stage compressors move large volumes of air but produce 
the lowest pressure. Two- and three-stage units supply higher 

Photos:Jonathan Binzen 



Conventional spraying vs. HVLP 

Okay .. .it's 8 a.m. ,  and you've just entered 
your shop, coffee in hand. Standing be
fore you is your latest project, nearly com
pleted. It just needs to be lacquered. You 
take a deep breath, fill your spray gun, 
crank up the compressor, put on a par
ticle mask and go for it. Fifteen minutes 
later, the atmosphere in your shop resem
bles that of Venus, every tool is covered 
with a fine white dust, the shop's out of 
commission for the rest of the morning 
and you've got a serious headache. Sound 
familiar? If, like most of us, you've tried to 
do finishing with conventional spray 
equipment in a small shop space, it prob
ably does. Well, there's an alternative. It's 
high-volume, low-pressure (HVLP). 

By now, most professional finishers 
have an HVLP unit in their arsenal of tools 
and increasingly, the units are finding fa
vor with folks who do only occasional fin
ishing. One big reason is that HVLP units 
have far higher transfer efficiency than 
conventional spray units. This means, 
simply, that most of the stuff you're spray
ing goes where you want it to go. A 

painter friend of mine did his own little 
test when HVLP first hit the market. He 
painted one cabinet with a traditional, 
compressor-driven gun and an identical 
cabinet with an HVLP unit. When he was 
done, there was three times as much 
paint left in the HVLP cup. Where was the 
paint missing from the conventional gun? 
All over. 

Aside from transfer efficiency, HVLP of
fers a string of clear benefits over conven
tional setups: 
• They are compact, lightweight, self

contained, easy to set up and clean. 
• The guns have a wide variety of spray

pattern settings for finishing intricate 
shapes as well as broad, flat surfaces. 
• The low-pressure air supply is ad

justable and so creates far less bounce
back of material from inside corners . 
• The dry, heated air helps materials 

flow on smoothly, level out nicely and set 
up quickly. It also helps avoid blushing on 
cold, damp days. 
• Your shop is not rendered useless for 

hours. (But open a window anyway.) 

by Dave Hughes 

Drawbacks? There are a few: 
• HVLP units are not really a high-pro

duction tool but are more suited for small
to medium-sized projects. 
• Standard models have a rather cum

bersome air hose all the way to the gun, 
limiting wrist mobility somewhat. 
• As with any quart-gun arrangement, 

you can't spray upside down, and you're 
constantly, it seems, filling it up. (Higher 
priced models offer a 1- or 2-gal. pot that 
stands on the floor for less-restricted gun 
movement and less-frequent fill ups.) 
• And there's that whining motor-it re

minds me of a car wash vacuum. 
HVLP is a deftnite advance for the small

shop woodworker or ftnisher who wants 
professional results. With prices starting 
under $ 500 and savings from high trans
fer efficiency, they're a good investment. 
From the money you save, stake yourself 
fifty bucks for a decent charcoal respira
tor and a pair of earplugs. D 
Dave Hughes is a professional finisher 
in Los Osos, Calif. 

High volume, low pressure (HVLP) 
ill a small package. At 15 in. sq. and 
18 Ibs., the shop-built turbine-powered 
HVLP spray unit in the photo below is a 
fraction of the size and weight of the 
standard medium-sized compressed air 
setup in the photo at left. 

pressure air at some sacrifice in volume but typically have more 
powerful motors and, hence, better overall performance. I chose a 
two-stage turbine with a 13-amp motor rated at 1 16 cfm that costs 
$ 163, an Ametek model # 1 1 5962. I could have purchased a less 
powerful unit, but I wanted to be able to operate two spray guns 
on occasion, and anyway, I like overbuilt machinery. For a one
gun setup, you might tIy the Ametek 115757-P, which costs $63. 
For the rest of the pans in my HVLP unit, including the hose but 
not the gun, I spent less than $70. 

heads using foam gaskets. Make the rear bulkhead first. Cut it to 
size, bandsaw the circular hole and then chamfer the back side of 
the hole. The chamfer will ease d1e flow of motor-cooling air away 
from the motor housing. Cut the positioning ring to size, and 
rough out d1e hole with d1e jigsaw, leaVing it slighdy undersized. I 
made a Masonite routing template to exact size by cutting the hole 
with a fly cutter on d1e drill press. Use the routing template to fin
ish the hole in the positioning ring. 

Make a cradlefor the motor-These motors are designed to be 
mounted by clamping the turbine housing between two bulk-

Cut the housing sides, top and bottom to size, and make the da
do for the rear bulkhead in each of them. Then drill the cooling 
outlet holes in the side pieces. Assemble the housing with the rear 
bulkhead in place, and when the glue has set, drop in the posi-
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Improving sprayer output-Plastic laminate coiled in the outlet 
chamber acts as a fairing and increases output by lowering resis
tance. Weather stripping and rubber tubing form gasket seals. 

tioning ring, and glue it in place. I used screwed butt joints for the 
housing pieces and relied on the bulkhead to stiffen the box. 

Gasket and sealant-The turbine is held in the circular rabbet 
created by the bulkhead and positioning ring and is isolated from 
the wood by silicone rubber sealant. To hold the turbine centered 
in the rabbet while the silicone sets, cut three 2-in.-long pieces of 
Ys-in.-inside-dia. (ID) soft rubber tubing that 

Mounting electricals-Switch, cord and circuit breaker are 
mounted in the back panel. Holes in the side of the back chamber 
are for motor-cooling air. A wooden cleat holds the wound cord. 

closed end of the filter against the crosspiece. You could also try 
using a large automotive filter. In that case, a Masonite or plywood 
disc secured by a similar bracket could hold the filter against the 
front cover. 

Electricals-Mount the electrical parts: a heavy-duty switch, a cir
cuit breaker with the appropriate rating for your motor, and the 

supply cord through the back cover, as shown 
compresses to about YI6 in. under moderate 
pressure. (This surgical tubing, with a wall 
thickness of Y32 in., is available in hobby shops 
and medical supply houses.) Lay the housing 
on its back, and put a generous bead of sili
cone in the rabbet. Lay the three pieces of tub
ing across the rabbet at 12 o'clock, 4 o'clock 
and 8 o'clock, and push the turbine down in
to the wet silicone. If you want the turbine to 
be easily removable later, spray the rim with 
an anti-stick cooking spray such as PAM be
fore setting it into the silicone. Let the silicone 
set, and trim off the squeeze-out and tubing 
ends later. 

With HVLP, 
in the photo at right. Then add rubber feet, a 
carrying handle and a cord-storage device. 

far more of 
what you spray 

sticks to the 

Nice hose-I tried three different types of 
hose. All were % in. ID and can be equipped 
with ordinary garden hose threaded fittings or 
quick-connect couplers. The most flexible 
was the lightweight, corrugated type provided 
with most factory-built HVLP sprayers, but its 
rough inner surface doesn't deliver as much 
air as smoother types. Plastic garden hose is 
cheap, smooth inside and flexible when 
warm, but in use, the heated air causes the 

object you're 
spraying. 

ext rout the gasket grooves around the front edge of the hous
ing, and press lengths of YI6-in.-ID soft rubber tubing into them. 
Make the front and back covers, and apply the rings of Y2-in.- by 
Y2-in. adhesive-backed weatherstrip, as shown in the photo at left, 
and then screw on the front and back. 

Holes in the box-I tried various locations for the outlet holes 
and found no detectable differences. But I did get better output 
when I installed a fairing made from a strip of plastic laminate, 
which makes the outlet chamber roughly cylindrical (see tlle pho
to at left). Drill one or two I -in. outlet holes in the housing, and 
screw %-in. pipe thread close nipples into them. Attach adapters to 
the nipples to provide %-in. male hose threads. 

I attached a large shop-vacuum air filter to the front cover. Four 
short dowels hold the base of the filter in place, and a bracket pulls 
it tight against the cover. The bracket consists of two threaded rods 
screwed into the front cover joined by a hardwood crosspiece 
with a bolt through its center. A washer and wing nut secure the 
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hose to become too soft and to kink easily. My 
favorite is Shields Vac extra heavy duty/FDA hose available from 
marine distributors. It is made of a soft flexible vinyl molded 
around a hard vinyl helix. It's recommended by the manufacturer 
for use in boat plumbing below the water line, which means it will 
withstand a lot of heat as well as mechanical and chemical abuse. 

Gun control-You can't just hook up your old gun to your HVLP 
turbine. HVLP guns are deSigned to enable them to atomize fluids 
with low-pressure air. List prices for these guns start at around 
$250. Of the HVLP guns I've tried, my favorite is a DeVilbiss (con
tact DeVilbiss at 1724 Indian Wood Circle, Suite F, Maumee, Ohio 
43537; 800-338-4448 for a local supplier). The current model most 
like mine is their ]GHV 5285 that lists for $365. It has stainless-steel 
fluid passages and a stainless-steel needle, so water-based finishes 
won't cause corrosion. And much to the relief of my palms, the 
handle is a nylon composite that doesn't get hot in use. 0 

Nick Yinger is a professional land surveyor in Kirkland, Wash. 



Shopmade HVLP unit 

Front 
bulkhead 

Rear bulkhead. 
%-in. p lywood 

Positioning ring. % in ---:;;o-<_.--r::::--.::: 

Box made 
of Baltic-

Groove. 'Is x 'Is in .• 
for 3/,6-in. OD tubing 

birch plywood --_� 

Stub dowels hold 
filter in position. 

Detail: Air flow through turbine unit 

Sil icone sealant 

Cau lk  

Do not obstruct 
turbine outlets. 

Drawing: Heather Uimben 

Outlet chamber 

Foam weather strip rings. 
� in .• seal turbine to case. 

V'6 

Motor cooling 
intake 

Plastic laminate fairing 

Exhaust holes 
for motor cooling 

Optional outlet 
for second gun 

Foam weather 
strip. 'h in .  

Fitting for 
spray-gun hose 

Motor cooling 
exhaust air 

Spray
gun 
hose V'6 in. 

Tubing. 0/'6 in .  OD 
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T he sawyer rolls the first log onto 
the mill carriage, slapping his hook 
into its side and turning the log in

to place. The log seems to scream when 
it's drawn into the saw. I take hold of the 
first slab off the log and pull it clear of the 
blade. The saw is turning more than 700 
times a minute. It's a blur, a hiss and a whir 
under the noise of the diesel. 

I lift the heavy slab and carry it across the 
tracks, throw it on a pile; I turn back as d1e 
sawyer, Amos Congdon, a veteran of 60 
years in the mill, sets the next cut. 

We're sawing oak, for planks to saw 
down further into lath for lobster pots, for 

90 Fine Woodworking 

common lumber, for an occasional grade 
board, and for the railroad tie that's the 
center of each log. It takes less than a 
minute to saw out the simple tie log. 

When luck is with us, the sawyer will 
make his cut, and the slab will fall safely 
away from the saw; he'll pull the log back 
and make a second cut, even a third, with 
each new piece pushing in between the 
others and the saw. The next log is 
crooked and hard to roll. The sawyer takes 
longer to find the right position for the cut. 

The null platform is in disarray. My side is 
strewn wid1 scraps of wood and bark; lum
ber piles jam the floor, white, yellow and 

pink, depending on what we've sawn. 
The sawyer's side is equally cluttered. 

Soil, strips of bark and branches fill the 
space between the skids. Where my side is 
bright with new-sawn lumber, the saw
yer's side is dark. Behind the skids are bro
ken logs, poison ivy pulled off the pine we 
sawed last summer, black pieces off the 
carriage, oil leaked on the floor, all of it cov
ered wid1 d1e gray film of diesel exhaust. 

A fan set in a pipeline pulls wood chips 
and dust off the bottom of the saw. The 
line runs from under the saw, angling up 
and out the roof to the back of the mill and 
to the hill of sawdust there. 

Photos: Tony Donovan 



Sawing whitewood, Amos 
Congdon slides a board 
down the saw carriage at 
his sawmill in Lyme, Conn. 

Keepitlg the saw sharp 
is a constant vigil, and 
Congdon dresses each 

tooth with care. 

The disarray of the mill, 
characteristic of many 

small sawmills, belies its 
effiCiency and the skill of 

its workers 

I've often wondered the reasons for the 
mess. While not all mills are in disarray, 
enough of them are like ours to make it 
typical. It can't be laziness. It's not incom
petence: The tools are sharp, and despite 
the speed, we're rarely hurt. 

I've worked this mill at industrial speed, 
four of us working 10 hours a day. I've 
worked with just the sawyer and with the 
old man teaching a new sawyer. 

The sawing is essential. The rest recedes. 
It builds a conceit. Felling the tree. Logs 
pulled from the woods in chains, waiting 
in silent piles to be sawn, the scream of the 
log as it's pulled into the saw. We all feel 

these things; we all talk about them. 
Sawing is our compensation. When 

started here almost twenty years ago, one 
sawyer told me-I suppose as a warning
that once I'd worked here I wouldn't want 
to stop. It's proven true. It's the exhilaration 
of the work, to feel my spine stiffen, to feel 
my heart beat fast. I love this place where 
so much happens, the smell of wood and 
sawdust, the effort and speed, the step 
away in time when the saw starts. 0 

Tony Donovan is a writer, photographer 
and sometime sawmill worker living in 
Ivoryton, Conn. 

A mountain of sawdust 
forms outside the mill. 
Congdon trudges through 
the dune-like pile, leaving 
tracks as if on some search 
for a desert oasis. 
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SFNI 
SLP20 
SFN2 
SCN200R 
SN70 
SPSP12 
M3 
SKSL12 

Finish Nailer 299. 
5/8" - 1 -5/8" Brad Nailer Kit 269. 
1 -1/4"-2-1/2" Finish Nailer 375. 
Coil Roofing Nailert 449. 
New Framing Nailer 479. 
Roofing Stapler 329. 
1 5  Ga. 1-1/4" - 2-112" Stapler 429. ! 
1/4" Crown Stapler 269. I L-_�.�':....::.H...:..::I--=-TA ......... C-=----H_I __ I ! 

M12V 3 HP VS Plunge Router 235. 'I 
P205B 3-1/4" Planer,3.4 Amp 95. ! 
C8FB 8" Compound Miter Saw CALL ! 
C15FB 15" Miter Saw CALL ! 
C7BO 7-1/4" Circular Saw, Elect. Brake 135. ! 
W6V2 VSR Quiet Drywall Screwdriver 89. 
CB75F BandsawlResaw '1 575. 
F1 000A 1 2" Planer/6" Jointer Combo '1475. 
P12RA Port. 12" Planer/6" Jointer Combo 969. 
NR83A Full Head Stick Nailer 429. 
NV45AB Coil Roofing Nailer 429. 
N5008AA 112" Crown Stapler, 5/8" - 2" 329. 
N3824A 1" Crown Roofing Stapler 359. 
NT6�D J�;;��N�; CLAMP 

339·

1 !·; 
Ea. Boxl12 . 

50 

3706 
3712 
3718 
3724 
3730 
3736 
o 

2 

3/4" Pipe Clamp Fixture 

6" Steel Bar Clamp 
12" Steel Bar Clamp 
18" Steel Bar Clamp 
24" Steel Bar Clamp 
30" Steel Bar Clamp 
36" Steel Bar Clamp 
Wooden Handscrew, 
4-1/2" Open 
Wooden Handscrew, 
6" Open 
Wooden Handscrew, 
8" Open 

7.95 
Ea. Boxl6 

89' 1' 
6.49 36.55 
6.99 39.75 " 
7.75 42.99 !' 
8.39 47.75 

1 �:�: �!:�� I 
1 1 .95 62.95 

1 2.95 71 .49 

1 5.95 81.89 I 
iYOiI1r&, f!g,glp. I i 

RSl 15 4-112" VS Random Orbit Sander 1��: I TF0220VRK 12v Cordless Drill Kit 
L 1323ALSK 3-1/4" Planer Kit, Lg. Base 
JM100K Biscuit Joiner Kit 
RE600 3 HP VS Plunge Router 
TR30U Laminate Trimmer 
BE321 3" x 21"  VS Belt Sander 

125. " 
209. 
255. 

88. 
129. I 

' ''}' . .. ·····,··SOsttl·"U··" .. · ... . "t"'1 j ��= 
3/8" Cordless Driver/Drill2 Bat. 139. I S0308 

10" x 50T Combination Blade 
10" x 60T Cut Off Blade 35. 

1 1 7. 
1 65. 
194. 

54. 

3050VSRK 
3051VSRK 

1003VSR 
1021VSR 
1 1 94VSR 
1024 VSR 
1025VSR 
1347AK 
1348AE 
1 1 21 9EVS 
1 1 212VSR 

1 1 304 
1 1 305 
3258 
1 942 
1 604A 
1 608LX 

1 608T 
1 609K 
1 609KX 
161 5EVS 

Cordless DriverlDril1 %1" S0506 
wlKeyless Chuck 149. . S0508 
3/8" VSR Drill,Keyless,O-1100 RPM 85. ! F410 

8" Dado Set 
6" Super Dado 
8" Super Dado 
1 0"x40" Quiet Blade 
10"x80" Que=iet Blade 76. 3/8" H.D. VSR Drill 0-1100 RPM 105. ; F810 

��: �:;£���:r��I� �;::: i�:: 1 r'
B

'
-

+

0

·
-
¥

5

·
-

OOO

--'
,lh-. -=--p-' -M--==i-rUi• L .. -,--.. ,{-:,,\-,.-}}-W" 

4-112" Mini Grinder Kit 1 08. • NEW! 5" Dustless RIO Sander 69. 
5" EFC Mini Grinder 1 18. OA3910W VSR Cordless Angle Drill, 9.6v,keyless 159. 
1 -112" Rotary Hammer, VS 579. 50900W 3-3/8" Saw Kit, 9.6v 139. 
3/4" VSR SDS Bulldog 60930W 3/8" VSR DriverlDril1 Kit, 9.6v 1 39. 
Rotary Hammer 1 98. 60950WE 12V Mak Pak wl2 batteries 1 49. 
Brute Breaker Hammer 1 229. 632007-4 9.6V Battery 30. 
Demolition Hammer 689 " 6211 0WE 12V Mak Pak w/2 batteries 1 69. 
3-/14" Planer 137: I' 6302 112" VSR Drill, 5.2 AMP 1 1 5. 
Heavy Duty Heat Gun 78. 6201 OWE 3/8" VSR Hi·Torq DriverIDrili Kit 159. 
1 -3/4 HP Router 139' 1 OA3000R 3/8" VSR Angle Drill 1 59. 
Laminate Trimmer 6404 318" VSR Drill, 0-2100 RPM 58. 
w/Deluxe Guide 1 09. G3500R 3500w Generator 1 075.' 
Tilt Base Laminate Trimmer 105. �. ' 9207SPC 7' Electronic Sander Polisher 1 59. 
Installers Trimmer Kit 1 79. 1 N1 900B 3-1/4" Planer Kit 1 29. 
Deluxe InstaliersTrimKit 229. \ 9820·2 Blade Sharpener 199. 
NEW' 3-1/4" HP EFC VS � B04510 1/4 Sheet Finishing Sander 57. 
Plunge Router 265. B04550 114 Sheet Dustless Finishing Sander 54. 

1 2730 4" x 24" Dustless 8elt Sander 1 98. 9401 4"x24" Dustless Belt Sander 189. 
1 2730VS 4" x 24" VS Dustless Sander 219. 9900B 3"x21 " Dustless Belt Sander 155. 
13700EVSK 6" VS Random Orbit LS1011 10" Compound Miter Saw 529. 

sander wlAccess 
32830VS 5" Dustless RIO Sander 
161 3EVS 2HP VS Plunge Router 
32700VS VS, 3"x21" Dustless Belt Sander 
1 587VS New Top Handle CLiC Jig Saw 
1 584VS New Barrell Handle CLiC Jig Saw 
1 5870VS CLiC Jig Saw wlOust Collection 

161 4EVS 1 -114 HP Plunge Router 
1 632VSK VS Panther Recip. Saw Kit 
1 420VSR VSR Drywall Driver, 0-4000RPM 

299. 
105. 
1 99. 
165. 
165. 
159. 
1 94. 
159. 
145. 

88. I 

LS 1 030 10" Miter Box 229. 
LS1 440 14" Miter Saw 535. 
4200N 4-3/8" Trim Saw 135. 
5007NBA 7-1/4" Circular Saw, Elec. Brake 129. 
5077B 7-1/4" Hypoid Framers Saw 155. 
5402A 16" Circular Saw 449. 
2012 12" Portable Planer 499. 
2708W 8-1/4" Table Saw 299. 
2711 10" Table Saw wlBrake 535. 

1Ts����� IL __ ��� __ � I 0402·1 
e:�' 

AM39HC4V 
3/4 HP Vert, 
Twin Tank 

295. 
AM78HC4 1 -1 12 HP Twill __ -" ___ ---'9. 
AM78HC4V 1 -112 HP Vertical Twin Tank 309. 
AM99HC4 2 HP Twin Tank 369. 
K1 5A8P 1 -112 HP Portable Compressor 669. 
K5HGA8P 5 HP Honda Gas 

Portable Compressor 729. 

6539-1 
6546·1 
0222·1 
0224-1 

0230·1 
0234-1 

VSR 1 2v DriverlDril1 
wlKeyless Chuck 168. 
Cordless Screwdriver 75, 
Cordless Screwdriver, 2-spd 82. 
318' VSR Drill, 0-1000 RPM 1 07. 
3/8' Magnum Holeshooter, 
0-1200 RPM 1 1 4. 
3/8" Pistol Drill, 0-1700 RPM 1 1 2. 
112' Magnum Holeshooter, 
0-850 RPM 1 1 9. 
1/2" Pistol, 0-650 RPM 1 19. 

125. 
BE424 4" x 24" VS Belt Sander 
TS254 10' Miter Saw ��: I �I-·-·.·-· .• -{-ii-i ' �-·f-!ll-. ,-<-1:-", -,,"". '-'''"'-""-{-l i-h-Jr-ill-,,,,-,-ll-,"-"'?-W-, " I AP12 1 2' Portable Planer 449. TOp.l0 Joining Machine w/Asst Biscuits589. 

0238·1 
0239·1 
0244-1 

0375·1 
0379-1 
0567-1 
1 676·1 
3002·1 
6140 
6141 
5352 

VSR Keyless Chuck Drill 
112" Magnum Holeshooter, 
0-600 RPM 1 19. 
3/8' Close Quarter Drill 127. 

BT3000 10' Sliding Table Saw 569. Standard.l0 Hand Joining Machine JP1 55 6-1/8' VS Jointer 299. 
w/Asst Biscuits RA202 8' Radial Arm Saw WIControl cut 409. , COBRA NEW! Plate Joiner 

r
S
_
C

_
1 6_0

_--,
16
[""

"_Sc
_

ro
_

lI
_

s
_

aw 
__ -,. ____ 1 3_9

,
. ; PLATES #0, #10, #20, 1 000/Box 

12" Portable Planer 

Ii.. 11'1 E IL.T:A!tOO % """" " 1 1 il i@Flil'Airflt!lJtl !+ 
409. 

'1 590. 
'1779. 

22-540 
34-763 
34"782 
31·730A 

10", 3 HP Unisaw, 1 PH 
10", 3 HP Unisaw/Unifence, 1 PH 
6" Be1V12" Disc 
wlElectricals 

37·350A 8" Long Bed Jointer 

43·379 
1 1 -990 
1 4·650 
1 7·900 
46-700 
28-283 

wlElectricals 
3 HP HD Two-Speed Shaper 
12" Bench Drill Press 
Hollow Chisel Mortiser 
16-112" Drill Press 
12" VS Wood Lathe 
14" Bandsaw wlEncl. Stand, 
3/4 HP 

34-444 10" Contractors Saw, 1 -1/2 HP 

'1095. 

'1479. 
'1499. 

�9. 
299. 

'339. 
399. 

'709. 
619. 

CALL FOR QUOTES ON MACHINES NOT LISTED 

SKit 
2735-04 3/8" VSR 1 2v Cordless Drill Kit, 

LM72M010 10' x 24T Rip 
LU73M010 10" x 60T ATB 
LU84M008 8" x 40T Combination 

LU84M01 1 
LU85M008 
LU85M010 
LU85M014 
LU85M015 
LU87M008 
LU87M010 
LU88M010 
LU91 M008 
LU91M010 
LU98M010 
TK203 
TK204 
TK303 
TK304 

10" x SOT Combination 
8' x 64T ATB Fine Cut Off 
10" x 80T ATB Fine Cut Off 
14' x 108T ATB Fine Cut Off 
1 5' x 108T ATB Fine Cut Off 
8' x 22T Thin Kerf 
10' x 24TThin Kerf 
10" x 60T Thin Kerf 
8-1/2' Miter Saw Blade 
10' Miter Saw Blade 
10" x 80T TCG 
7-1/4' x 24T Framing Blade 
8-1/4' x 24T Framing Blade 
7-1/4" x 40T Finish Blade 
8-1/4' x 40T Finish Blade 

429. 
299. 

35, 

""''"' +"1 i 
!;: I 44. 
40. 
49. 
59. 

105. 
105. 

43. 
44. 
45. I 
42. i 59. 
68. ! ��: I 
24. ' • 

31 02-1 
31 07·1 
5371-1 
5397-1 
5192 
5455 
6072 
5362-1 
8975 
5936 
6008 
6010 
6016 
6126 
6215 
6215 
6365 

112" Close Quarter Drill 
Drain Cleaner Kit 
Hole Hawg Kit 
Electricians Rt. Angle Drill K� 
4-112" Angle Grinder 
5" Angle Grinder 
1 -1/2' TSC Eagle Rotary 
Hammer 
Plumbers Rt. Angle Drill Kit 
VS Right Angle Drill Kit 
112" Rev. Hammerdrill Kit 
3/8' VS Hammerdrill Kit 

Die Grinder, 4.5 Amp 
7'/9" Polisher, 1 750 RPM 
9' Sander, 5000 RPM 
l' TSCR Hawk Rotary Hammer 

Heat Gun 
4"x24' Dustless Belt Sander 
1/3 Sheet Finishing Sander 
112 Sheet Finishing Sander 
1/4 Sheet Finishing Sander 
6' Random Orbit Sander 
16' Electric Chain saw 
16' Electric Chainsaw 
7-1/4" Circular Saw 

145. 
235. 
247. 
1 97. 

99. 
1 09, 

455. 
1 97. 
204. 
185. 
139. 
175. 
140. 
1 30. 

319. 
59. 

228. 
1 1 5. 
1 19. 

52. 
125. 
172. 
172. 
120. 

wl2 Bat. 135. 
77 7-1/4' Wormdrive Saw 145. 822 Anthony St., Berkeley, CA 94710 
5860 8-1/4" 60· Wormdrive Saw 1 69. 
3810 10" Miter Saw 225. 
1 605-02 Plate Joiner Kit 1 1 9. 
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- Items marked with asterisk ( ) are FOB Berkeley 

M A S T E R C A R D  V I S A  D I S C O V E R  

ERRORS SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
READER SERVICE NO. 108 

6377 7-1/4" Wormdrive Saw 
6460 10-1/4' Circular Saw 259. 
6507 VS Sawzall w/Quik-Lok 132. 
6508 VS Sawzall 132. 
6511 2-spd Sawzall 1 29. 
6527 VS Super Sawzall w/Ouik-Lok 1 64. 
6528 VS Super Sawzall 1 64. 
6750-1 VSR Drywall Driver 93. 
6754-1 VSR Magnum Drywall 1 14. 
6798-1 TEK Screwdriver 109. 
8911 9 Gal. WeVDry Vac, H.D. Steel 329. 

550 
POCKET 
CUTTER 

209. 

6611 3/8" VSR Drill, 5 .5 amp 135. 
6614 112" VSR Drill, 5.5 amp 139. 
6615 112' Keyless VSR Drill, 

5.5 amp 139. 
6640 VSR Drywall Driver, 5.5 amp 1 1 9. 
7700 1 0" LaserLOC Miter Saw 369, 
9852 3/8' 12v Magnequench Cordless drill 149. 
9853 12v Magnequench w/keyless chuck 1 49, 
9854 112' Magnequench cordless drill 159. 
666 3/8' VSR T-Handle Drill 125. 
320 Abrasive Plane 1 1 9. 
91 1 8  Porta-Plane Kit 205. 
9367 3-114" Plane Kit 159. 
9652 Versa-Plane Kit 299, 
555 Plate Joiner Kit 169. 
1 00  7/8 HP Router lOS. 
690 1-1/2 HP Router 139. 
691 1 -1/2 HP D-Handle Router 155. 
693 1- 112 HP Plunge Base Router 175. 
7310 Laminate Trimmer 88. 
7312 Offset Base Laminate Trimmer 122. 
731 9 Tilt Base Laminate Trimmer 100. 
7399 Drywall Cut-Out Tool 79. 
7518 3-114 HP 5-spd Router 269. 
7519 3-114 HP Router 235. 
7536 2-112 HP Router 209. 
7537 2-1/2 HP D-Handle Router 219. 
7539 3-1/4 HP VS Plunge Router 270. 
97310 Laminate Trimmer Kit 1 99. 
330 Speed-Bloc Finishing Sander 58. 
352 3'x21 " Dustless Belt Sander 142. 
360 3')(24" Dustless Belt Sander 182. 
362 4'x24' Dustless Belt Sander 1 89. 
504 3"x24' Wormdrive Belt Sander 329, 
505 112 Sheet Finishing Sander 1 1 8. 
7334 5" Random Orbit Sander 1 1 9. 
7335 5' VS Random Orbit Sander 129. 
7336 6' VS Random Orbit Sander 135. 
314 4-112" Trim Saw 138. 
315-1 7-1/4' Top Handle Circular Saw 1 1 8. 
345 6" Saw Boss Circular Saw 104. 
7549 VS, Var-Orbit D-Handle Jigsaw 145. 
9345 Saw Boss Kit 124. 
9637 VS Tigersaw Kit 138. I 9647 Tiger Cub Reciprocating Saw 1 1 5. 

I �1!fiti'illli!!;tlliill'M . n' N " � itdii!i'IZfiMlllll'l 
! OW945K·2 12v Cordl.,Keyless, 2 batteries 175. 
! OW100 3/8" VSR Drill, 4 AMP 68. 

OW106 3/8' VSR Drill, Keyless 75. 
OW124K 112" Right Angle Drill, 8 AMP 299. 
OW270W Drywall Screwdriver w/50' Cord 127. 
OW280K Screwdriver Kit 1 1 7. 
OW290 112' Impact Wrench 175. 
0W705 12" Compound Miter Saw 358. 
OW306K VS Recip .. Saw Kit, 8 AMP 159. 
OW318K VS, VO Jigsaw Kit 1 48. 
OW402 4-112' Minigrinder, 6 AMP 94. 

3379K 
3380 
3338 
4024 

New Plate Joiner Kit 

JoinerlSpliner Kit 
2-114 HP VS Plunge Router 
3' x 21' VS Belt Sander 

229. 
289. 
255. 
179. 



+ BLUME SUPPLY, INC. 3316 South B lvd. • Charlotte, NC 28209 704-523-781 1  or 1 -800-288-9200 Manny's KERS WOODWOR P lace 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST! WOODTURNING ROUTER 

$1 850 
$1 625 

Dennis White Teaches 
Woodtu rning: set of 6 videos 
(about 90 min. each) 
$38 ea; all 6 for $210.00 

The Practice of Woodturning 
by Mike Darlow - Set of 3 videos 
(2 hr each) $38 each 

The Lathe Book (Conover) $24 
Turning & Mechanical 

Manipulation Volume Two 
(Holtzapffel) $22 

Woodworking with the Router 
(Hylton) $27 

The New Router Handbook 
(Spielman) $16 

Videos by Roger Cliffe: 
Router Door Basics $30 
Router Drawer Basics $30 

The Router (Rosendahl) revised $15 

HANDTOOLS 
The Wooden Plane: 

#27 SHAPER 3 HP 
#66 1 0" SAW 2 H P  W/50" VEGA FENCE 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
Ornamental Turning(Evans) $22 
Beyond Basic Tu rning: 

Off-Centre, Cooperated and 
Laminated Work (Cox) $24 

Pleasure and Profit from 
Woodtu rning (Sherwin) $20 

History, Form and Function 
(Whelan) $39 

American Machinist's Tools: 
Directory of Patents $31 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE PROJECTS 

# 1 80 1 8" PLAN ER 5 H P  

WI KN IFE G R I N D E R  $5095 
# 1 00 1 2" PLANER 2 HP $21 75 #60 8" JOINTER 

WOODCARVING 
Birds of Prey (Scholz) $55 
Fundamentals of Figure 

Carving (Norbury) $29 

WORKSHOP 
The Workshop (Kingshott) $20 
The Home Workshop Planner 

from "Wood" $24 
The Next Step: The Professional 

Woodworking Shop 
(McPherson) $29 

The Book of Boxes (Crawford) $25 
Making Little Boxes (Bennett) $12 
Art of Making Elegant Boxes 

(Lydgate) $16 
Incra Jig Projects &Techniques 

(McDaniel) $19 
Making Board , Peg and Dice 

Games (Loader) $17 

WOOD MAGAZINE BOOKS 
$12 ea; any 4 for $45 

POWERMArJC' 
WIDE BELT SANDERS 

25" 10 H.P. 30 $7199 
37" 15 H.P. 30 $9999 

Guide to Setting up Your Shop 
from "Wood" $12 

The Workshop Book (Landis) $30 

1. Carving Techniques 2.Turning 
Techniques 3. Router Techniques 
4. Kid's Projects 5. Favorite Toys 
6. W oodcrafted Gifts 
7. Finishing Techniques 
8. Classic Woodworking Woods 

WOODWORKER'S MART 

ERICAN �STER 
ept. FW9, Montrose, Mt 48457 

Wooden Spoke Wheel Kit Ava�able 

1890 to 1930 
Miniature Farm Wagon 
28"H x 1 8'W x 40"L 6 sheets each set 30 x 36) 
$29.95

. 

• 5 sheets each set (18 x 24) 
• Money back guarantee 
• All prices include S&H 

$1 2.95- 1  plan 

READER SERVICE NO. 181  

WEST �® 
BOATBUILDERS SWEAR BY IT, 

and so will you. 

• 

Strong, waterproof WEST SYSTEM" Brand epoxy is 
more than a 2-part adhesive. It's a complete system of 
resin, hardeners, fillers and additives from which you 
can easily create the perfect bonding, coating and 
sealing agents for your wood or composite project. 

For a free copy of the 3 3 - p a g e  WEST SYSTEM" 
Technical Manual & Product Guide, write: 

Gougeon Brothers, Inc. 
Dept. 44 

P.O. Box 908 
Bay City, MI 48707 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 67 

An Education in Craftsmanship 
For careers in: 

• CARPENTRY 

• PRESERVATION CARPENTRY 

• CABINET & FURNITURE MAKING 

• PIANO TECHNOLOGY 

• VIOLIN MAKING & RESTORATION 

Financial aid for qualified students. Accredited 
member ACCSCT. Short workshops also offered. 

NORTH · BEN N ETSTRHT SCHCDL 
39 North Bennet Street, Box A, Boston, MA 02 1 1 3 (617) 227-0155 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 16 

SANDY POND HARDWOODS 
FIGURED AMERICAN HARDWOODS 

BIRDSEYE & TIGER MAPLE � FlAME BIRCH, CURLY CHERRY & much more 
LUMBER AND RDORING lr EAST COAST: 921-A LANCASTER PIKE 

QUARRYVILLE, PA 17566 
(n7) 284-5030 • 800-546-WOOD 
WEST COAST: 16040 VIA ESTE 

SONORA, CA 95370 
I (209) 532·1260 • 800-9-RGURE 

READER SERVICE NO. 84 

READER SERVICE NO. 27 

�w .. �� VELVIT PRODUCTS 
Velvit Oi l : a n  interior wood finish that seals, fills, stains, & protects 
wood in one application. Maintenance free. No need to varnish. 
Cabin & Deck Finish: exterior finish that is deep penetrating 
formula of oils, resins, fungicides & water proofing compounds. 
Chemgard Wood Treatments: anti-mold & mildew treatment ideal 
for logs that won't be sealed for months after they're milled. 

VELVIT PRODUCTS COMPANY. P,O. Box 1741, 
Dept FW, Appleton, WI 54913, (414) 722-8355 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 1 5  

THE FINE TOOL JOURNAL 
The Quarterly Magazine for 
all interested in Hand Tools, 

Antique, Obsolete or Modern. 
One Year $20, Sample $4 

P.O. Box 4001 , Dept. FW. 
PittSford, VT 05763 (800)-248-81 14 

READER SERVlCE NO. 162 

EAGLE AMERICA 
WOODWORKING 

CATALOG 
800-872-2511 
III == iil 

II' Router Bits II' Saw Blades II' Rouler Tables 
II' Power Tools 

ACCESSORIES. 
II' Shaper Cutters II' Books 

AND OVER 800 
READER SERVlCE NO. 164 
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, CHUCKS ' ARBORS ' WOODSCREW COUNTERSINKS ' NUTSETIERS ' 
UJ I ! QUiCk-���:i�nlgTs�stem N:;\ � 
� Convert any drill to quick-change operation \& I ffi Simply pull chuck sleeve to change bits instantly! � t- Made in 0 

� 1-800-426-2732 U.S.A. � 
, T-HANDLE ' DRILL ADAPTERS ' EXTENSIONS ' BRAD POINT DRILLS ' 

READER SERVICE NO. I I  t 

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS 
'!Tie C(assiw( 

Since 1916 

Quality handcrafted European Hardware. 
Perfect for restoration or recreation of 

fine cabinetry, furniture, doors, and 
windows. Many hard to find iron,brass. 

wood, and porcelain olde worlde 
pieces. Beautiful catalog, nothing 

else like it! Over 1 000 items pictured 
at actual size. 200 pages with brief 

history of European Styles. 

Send $25.00 to: 
� 8Ittf HARDWARE CO. 

1 047 N. Allen Ave. Dept F93 
Pasadena, CA 91104 

THt T e e  L C H EST �f$R��AN 

. . .  for both the professional and amateur. 
1000's OF BOOKS COVERING 

• Woodworking · All Aspects ' Home Remodeling & Mamtenance 
• Tools & Their Uses ' Contracting · Projects For Home & Recreation 

$2 refundable with first order 
THE TOOL CHEST ' 45 Emerson Plaza East · Emerson,NJ 07630 
201-261 -8665 FAX: 201-261 -3865 
'--___ FREE SHIPPING · ALL BOOK ORDERS ___ ..I 

READER SERVICE NO. 201 

.. 
Safe, Fast Truss Installation 

• Re-usable · accurate to 1/8" per 100' 
Saves Time-Material-Problems 

Route 1 , Box 135 
Calvert City , KY 42029 

1 -800-334-9689 
READER SERVICE NO. 6 

BUCKBOARD BENCH (real sprin�) · 42LX13w, 30" tall overall, r�ular seal heifilht. 
Kit includes, authentically 
desi�ned steel sprin�s that 
qive a little. metal arms & 
bacl>rails. complete hard
ware & detailed instruct
ions .  $49. PPD We also 
offer pre-cut & drilled oal> 
for an additional $60. 
IN res. inc!. 5% sales rax. 

DRILLING & BORING TOOLS 
STERN TOOLS i"I�R �..4 r a 1 � 33 Dorman Avenue '11:'" I San Francisco, CA 94124 

._Il0..0_ ..... _ .... _ ... _ .. _. Phone 1-415-920-7068 

Austria 
Fax 1-41 5-821-3786 

Contact us for a catalog and the 
name of a dealer near you! 

CATALOG AVAILABLE 
READER SERVICE NO. 6B 

94 Fine Woodworking 

l:tJttI tmn tli1 y ��.'""'W���;9 
Use MASTER FI NISHERSTM -the flexible hand file 

I I system that will make you a master of your work. 

These flntshers are the perfect tools for the II I fast, controlled removal of wood, metal and olher matenals 

\ .. Reach light slXlces effortless� These tools are fleXible and 
( come In a vanety of sIlapes for any pro)ecl. COlNex or corcave I : .. Achieve any finish from high lusler 10 coarse With your chOice � \' 

L 

of abrasive stnps Frt the stnp 10 Ihe Job Wet or dry applications � 
.. Made In the USA from 95% recycled matenals. 
-------- --- q For a set 01 4 Finishers, send check or money order for $35.95 10: 

,
!�I Simpson Specially Tool · P.O. Box 5552 Novato, CA 94948. I �C 

Or call (415) 382·0658; fax (415) 382·0379. California residenls � 
add sales lax. Please alllM' 2-3 \\\leks fot delivery ..... 

lmmmmm==�!E .. �.�!!!-�!.�=�-��"�,��: 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 6 1  

SELF-ADHESIVE FE I 'T 70% WOOL L 
TAPES . STR I P S . TABS . R IC-O-BAC 

DOTS . SOFT BOTTOMS 11 -800-796-23331 APPROX. \{, & Yo' THICK 
BROWN, GREEN, BLACK, 

WHITE, AND SILVER GRAV 

��N PRODUCTS, INC. 
3905 W. 64TH PLACE 

CHICAGO, IL 60629 
312-735-2344 

READER SERVICE O. 190 

CBI LmIBER INTERNATIONAL INC. 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF EXOTICS 
Quilted Mahogany; Lignum Vitae, Nogal, 
Rosewoods Teak and More! 
Lumber, Turning Squares and Cants. 
SPECIAL: 4/4 KD Honduran Coco Bolo $10.50 B.F. 

NOW TWO LOCA TlONS!! 
Free Brochure 

Elizabethtown, KY 
(502) 769-5855 

Kalamazoo, MI 
(616) 373-41 28 

FAX (502) 769-21 92 

READER SERVICE NO. 65 

The Landing School 
LEARN WOODEN BOAT BUIlDING & YACHT DESIGN 

Two full·time reSidential programs that offer intensive 
training in a creative but disciplined environment. 
VA approved. Accredited member, ACCSCT. 

Financial aid available. Equal opportunity enrollment. 

The landing School, 
Box 1490, Kennebunkport, ME 04046. (207) 985-7976 

READER SERVICE NO. 10 

DUST BOY, INC.® 
Portable . 1 -2 HP Dust Collectors 

• Cast Aluminum Blowers 
• High Efficiency 
• Extremely Quiet 
• American Made 
· 5  Year Warranty 

.. We Stand Behind 
OUR Product With Pride" 

DUST BOY, I NC. 
2760 N. County Rd., 525 E 

Milan, IN 47031 
(812) 654-291 8  • 800-232-3878 � 

READER SERVICE NO. 163 

QUARTERSAWN WHITE OAK, RED OAK, 
AND FIGURED LUMBER 

Curly, Bird's-eye Quilted, Crotch 

READER SERVICE NO. 2 

RD #3, Box 3268 
Mohnton, PA 

19540-9339 

Take The Fear Out Of Veneer! 
MEMBRANO 
VENEER PRESS 

THE PRESS 
YOU CA 
TRUST. 

The NEW 
vacuum press 
for veneering 
& laminating 
flat & curved 

panels. 
Call for a catalog 

• Vacuum bags MERCURY VACUUM PRESSES 
1 -800-995-4506 
BOX 2232 • FORT BRAGG ' CA 95437 
707-964-7557 ' Fax 707-964-7606 

• Vacuum pumps 
• Venturi generators 
• Vacuum clamps 

We Manufacture & Service 
SHAPER KNIVES 
MOULDER KNIVES 
Williams & Husscy Profile Knives 

FOLEY BELSA W ·  MOULDER I-lEADS 

RJlI & WOODMASTER KNIVES 

LOCK EDGE COLLARS 

ROSElTE CUTTERS 

CUSTOM ROlJfERS & 
CUSTOM CUlTERS � ql���k��;�;;O�r����lC 
at Competitive Prices 

W_ Moore Prorues LTD. 
1 7 Montgomery St. 
Middletown, NY 10940 � 
1 -800-228-8151 � 

(914) 341-192-1 -Serving the Industry 'or over 10 Yean -Fax (914) 343-7056 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 37 

JOE'S WOODSHOP SUPPLY CO. 
For all your Woodworking Supplies. 
Great Service at Great Prices 
Complete Line of Abrasives 
Sanding Belts - Sheet - Drum Sleeves 

Rolls - Flap Wheels - Disc - Plus Velcro Disc - etc. 
Saw Blades - DML - Systi-Matic 

Freud - Amana - Olson Band and Scroll Saw Blades 
1 -800-356-7164 

I Joe's Woodshop • RDl 80x 232 • Fallentimber, PA 16639 
READER SERVICE NO. 147 

EXOTIC & DOMESTIC 
OVER 75 SPECIES 

LUMBER - VENEER - T U R N I N G  STOCK 

COLLECTORS SAMPLE KIT 
30 GORGEOUS WOODS $39 00 Exotic & Domestic from Around the World • 
1/2" X 3" X 6� Sanded Finish 

"NO PINS" Meter 
END WOOD WARPING NIGHTMARES 
WITH THE FIRST DIGITAL "NO PINS" METER 

DEEP SENSING, SLiMLINE POCKET SIZE 
RUGGED, RELIABLE, AND ACCURATE 

PIN·TYPE METERS: EIGHT MODELS FROM 3" TO 1 00% 

ANALOG METER MT270 RANGE 4"· 30% S95 

MODEL MTl I 0 DUAL RANCE 6"· 40% ONLY S83 

NEW DIGITAL MODEL MT700 4"· 800II S 1 50 

CT1 00 TWO YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

II SS U.S. FACTORY·DIRECT FROM \49. FREE CATALOG. 

Electro,nhysics vW, 80.< 1 1 43, Statioll 8 r see f� 70-73 LOIlr/OIl, Olllnrio 
(5 1 9) 668-2871 #\05, VV Callaria N6A SK2 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 22 



WOODWORKER'S MART 

Full-Size Professional Plan 

ADIRONDACK CHAIR 
Make this classic American 

design. Our specill 
version may be 

tolded for storage 
by using ordinary 

hardware a .. ilable 
at your local 

store. Be ready 
for Summer and 

get your plan now! 

Plan #700 . . . . . .  S1S.00 

CATALOG 200 full·size 
professional furniture 
plans - $3.00 

(catalog free with order) 

FURNITURE DESIGN, INC., Dept. KA-54 
1827 Elmdale Ave . ,  Glenview, IL 60025-(708 ) 657-7526 

READER SERVICE NO. 303 liAR. . BAR CLAMPS , HAND SCREWS 
• MITRE CLAMPS , DOUBLE BAR CLAMPS 
. - - .�.� MAKERS OF FINE CLAMPS FOR OVER 70 YEARS 

PROMPT SHIPMENT · CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

FREE CATALOG · REPLACEMENT PARTS 

HARTFORD CLAMP CO . P.O. BOX 2801 31 

EAST HARTFORD, CT 061 28-0131 • 203-528-1 708 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 1 9 

CABINETRY COURSES 
Introductory to Advanced 
Maximum of 5 Students 

Also 1 day to 6 week courses In Home DeSign BUild, 
ood tumlng, Metal work, Timber framing, and more 

YESTERMORROW 
DESIGN /BUILD SCHOOL 

Box 97-5 Warren VT 05674 (802) 496-5545 
P�.se c.1I or Write for. Brochure 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 14 

DOVETAILED DRAWERS 
Reasonably priced method to distinguish your cabinets. rtf- Custom-sized width and depth 

• 1/2-solid maple, assembled and sanded 
• 2-coat catalyzed finish available 
• Ouick service, shipped UPS EA9�!U!.!eq!!�M��'NG 

(617) 628-4343 ' FAX (617) 176-7784 
(800) 628·4849 

READER SERVICE NO. 98 

MESQUITE WOOD PRODUCTS 
FLOORING 

LUMBER 
FURNITURE 

TURNING 
BLANKS 

Blake Wernette 2 10-426-3000 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 27 

ANTIQUE & USED TOOLS 
Quality selection of scarce, older and complete, working 
hand tools for collectors and woodworlwrs - planes, 
scrapers, spokeshaves, chisels, saws, levels, rules, unusual 
items, etc. I Iundrcds of ready to usc pre-1960 tools. 
I l lustrated lists published 5 times " year. VISA/MC. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
SUBSCIUPTION > $ 10_00 CURRENT LIST > $ 3_00 

BOBKAUNE specializing in 

� buy aM sell 
5 1 1  \V. 1 1 th, Dept. f'.I,)4· Pt. Angeles, \VA 98362 

206 452-2292 

GENUINE IMITATION & VARIEGATED SHEETS & ROLLS 
BRUSHES & SUPPLIES TECHNICAL BOOKS & VIDEOS 
IN USA: Three Cross Street . Suffern, NY 1 0901 -4601 
1-800-283-S323 / Fax: 914-368-1 S35 

IN CANADA: 508 Douglas Ave,- Toronto (Ont.) MSM 1 HS 
Voice / Fax 416-787-7331 

"WORK WITH THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS" 
ANTIQUE & MODERN ' FOR RESTORATION 
ENHANCINC ANY FI l OODWORK_ 

READER SERVICE NO. 192 

of New shipment of smart wood from Fiji at 
reasonable prices 
of Now offering theJirst edition 

of INTERNATIONAL SAMPLES at $ 1 .25 
each or $ 1 .00 in  sets of six or more. 

of Beautiful resawn stock: %", 3/8", 112" , in 
widths up to 8" in eight species. 

o minimum .:. Brochure, Samples .:. MCjVisa 
Box 610, GarbeIVille, CA 95542 .:. (BOO) 256-3479 

READER SERVICE O. 18 

Furniture Plans 
Five Easy To Build Shaker Style Pieces 

Scaled Drawings. Material List & Instructions 

TY/vCR Cabinel 
Build These Functional Adaptations 

Designed for the Small Shop 
Writing Desk Basic Tools & Matcrials 

Bookcase 
8 112" x I I " Projcct Book 

Includes All Five Plans 
Blanket CheSI Order # 105 
Coffee Table 

$ 1 2.95 (U.S. Funds) 
(TN Add 8.25% Tax) 

U Arrowood Design Co.-Dept. FW L P.O. Box 680968-Franklin. TN 37068-0968 

• Makes smooth, accurate 
dowels in any species. 
• Can be easily adjusted to make several 

dowel sizes and small moldings 
• Is durable and may be used by itself 

or as a router table insert. 

Call or write for infomlation: 

1-800-331-4718 

f4l 
Dept.FW, 541 Swan's Rd., NE • Newark, OH 43055 
READER SERVICE NO. 97 

HAND TOOLS 

ESTA8LISHED 1I7J 

FOOTPRINT TOOLS 

33 Donnan Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94124 

Phone I -4 I 5-920-7068 
Fax 1 -41 5-821-3786 

Sh ffi Id E I d 
ConlaC! us for a catalog and the e Ie ng an name of a dealer near you! 

CATALOG AVAILABLE 
READER SERVICE NO. 46 

A New Slant on Router Tables 
Bevel any angle without fixtures or 

Raised Panels can be shaped 
with confidence using a 
vertical raised panel bit. 

Special profiles easily 
duplicated by recording the 
settings of Ihe router depth, 
the cross feed and angle. 

, II.'I'.IIIIII ... �II� These twenty different 
profiles created with one bit 
and no fixtures! !  

BEING CREATIVE IS BECOMING EASIER! 

(Slf}� NOW WITH MITER SLOT 
See more about CFW Tilting Routing Table on page 708. 

ENGINEERING · 21 10 N. Dragoon, Ste 9, Tucson, AZ 85745 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 23 

STOP BREAKING SCREWS 
Lloyd's Original Akempucky Fastener Lubricant'· will stop 
screw breakage and wood splitting. Lloyd has used it for more 
than 40 years and now it's available to everyone! Easy to 
apply, packed in a convenient tube-it's better than soap or wax 
because it's PAINTABLE ! Order 3-tube pack from NuResearch, 
P.O. Box 47073, Indianapol is, IN 46247-0073. Only $9.95 
postpaid. Credit card orders: FAX 1 -31 7-787-0420 or II 
call: 1 ·800·568· 7991 �ZV;;b't,�s A DAY 

READER SERVICE NO. 134 

CUSTOM ROUTER BITS & SHAPER CUTTERS 
Factory Direct 

FAX Drawings to (20 7) 438-8792 � RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL CORP. 
595 New York Ave. 

ReT P.O. Box 497 
Lyndhurst, NJ 0707 1 

Complete Product Catalog Available on Request 
(800) 443-0992 201 -438·8778 

READER SERVICE NO. 2 1  

DOWELS - PLUGS - PEGS 
MANU FACTURER DIRECT 

Largest & finest selection Oak, Walnut, Hickory, 
Maple, Cherry, Mahogany, Teak, even Treated Dowels. 

Shaker pegs, spindles, plugs & toy parts. 
Quantity discounts · Longer lengths available 

4631 Hutchinson Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45248 

(513) 574-8488 
Catalog on requests 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 20 

"" GROFF & HEARNE LUMBER, INC. ��;-_ Curly Cherry 4/4 to 16/4 • Birdseye & Tiger Maple $.� Premium Walnut & Cherry, etc. & Many Unusual Species! 
,,--� . Malching Ritches, slabs 10 40' wide 

K.D. Nationwide & Inlernotionol Shipping 
Z • No Order Too Large or Too Small 

(800) 342-0001 ' 1 7) 284-000 1 ' Fox 1717) 284-2400 
READER SERVICE NO. ;6 
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LmFDO for Finishing, Refinishing .��. Touch-Up & Restoration 

F I N E  V E N E E R  
Highest Quality, Fu l l  Length Veneers 

Large Selection, Exotic Lumbers, 
Custom Plywoods 

�BERONT" /starTIi Supplies 

Carnauba & Beeswaxes 
BLACK BISON Cabinet Makers Wax f{' '-!';�J �r.;:r.�1 Retail or Wholesale 

71 EH;SS-()206 WOODWORKERS' MART 
Aniline Dyes, Stains, Lacquers 

Hide Glue, LlBERONnl Steel Wool 
HOT STUFF Instant Glues, Brushes 

� � touch-up & repair supplies 
P.O. Box 86, Mendocino, CA 95460 

Order Desk: 800-245-5611 • 707-937-0375 

. � Call or Write for 
FREE Catalog EFFECTIVE' ECONOMICAL 

1 1 753 Big Tree Rd., E. Aurora, N.Y. 1 4052 
Fax. No. (7 1 6) 655-3446 Our wood certainly makes a difference. 

Reach 280,000 serious woodworkers with an 
affordable display ad in Fil1e Woodworkil1g. 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 13 CALL NOW FOR DETAILS: 
1 -800-926-8776 x 562 

WOODCARVING TOOLS Deadline for our July/August issue: April 25th. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 1 18 

THE ARTISANS SCHOOL 
Learn the art, science a n d  b u s i ness of 
boalbuilding and woodworking. One, two 
and three-year and summer programs focus 
on design, construction and use of beautiful 
wooden boats and functional objects. Earn an 
AS degree. Call or write for our FREE catalog. 

THE ARTISANS SCHOOL 

~ 
Germany 

mRSCH TOOLS 

33 Dorman Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 941 24 
Phone 1-415-920-7068 

Fax 1-41 5-821 -3786 

Contact us for a catalog and the 

name of a dealer near you! 

P.O. Box 539 
Rockport, ME 04856 CATALOG AVAILABLE 

READER SERVICE O .  1 1  

CLASSIFIED 

The CLASSIFIED rate is $5.85 per word, 15  word min. All orders must be ac
companied by payment, all are non-commissionable. DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 
rates on request. THE WOOD & TOOL EXCHANGE and SITUATIONS WANTED 
are for private use by individuals only; the rate is $ 10/line. Min. 3 lines, max
imum 6 lines, limit 2 insertions per year. Send to: Fine Woodworking Adver
tising Dept., PO Box 5506, Newtown, cr 06470-5506. Deadline for the July/Aug. 
issue is April 25, 1994. (800) 926-8776, ext. 562 or FAX (203) 426-3434. 

Business Opportunities 

WANTED: BOXES WITH HIDDEN com
partments/secret opening methods. PO 
Box 41, Knickerbocker Station, New 
York, NY 10002. 

BROOKLYN WOODWORKERS CO-OP 
seeks new members. Sharing fully
equipped shop; private space; thriving 
aunosphere. 61 Greenpoint Ave., Brook
lyn, NY 1 1222. Bill (718) 349-3614. 

COMPLETE SHOP OF PROFESSIONAL 
wood-working tools & machinery of
fered in essay context. Leaving profes
sion after 22 years. Send SASE for details. 
PO Box 168, Eaton Center, NI-[ 03832. 

Situations Wanted 

German-trained journeyman Cabinet
maker. American citizen, bi-Iingual, seeks 
position in custom shop. Prefer Florida. 
Chris Roach, Bahnhof Str. 24, 54655, Kyll
burg, Germany. 011 -49-6563- 1490. 

Help Wanted 

EXPERIENCED FINISH I G FOREMAN: 
High-end architectural millwork and 
casework company located in Central 
Massachusetts looking for qualified 
foreman to manage five man finishing 
department. High wages and complete 
benefits offered. Must have experience 
in all aspects of finish - factory painting, 
stains, glazes, metallic paints, decora
tive finishes, toners etc. Please send re
sume and cover letter to: Woodmeister 
Corp., 62 Washington Sr., Worcester, MA 
01608. 

TAYLOR GUITARS IS OW accepting ap
plications from experienced guitar 
builders. Please send resume and photos 
to: Taylor Guitars, 1940 Gillespie Way, EI 
Cajon, CA 92020. 

96 Fine Woodworking 

Instruction 

NORWEGIAN ORNAMENTAL (Acan
thus) Carvings/Classes. For information 
write or call: NORSE WOODS, Box 62, 
Black Earth, WI 53515. (608) 767-3384. 

TURN & EARN IN COSTA RICA while va
cationing here, use our lathe and exotic 
woods for your projects. FAX (506) 
282-6053. 

SANDBLAST PHOTOS AND ART into 
wood! Amazing new process. Complete 
How-to video. 40 min. $19.95 plus $3 
S/H. VlSNMC/AMX. 1-800-927-8444. 

CHICAGO-AREA APPREN"flCESHIP. Crit
ically acclaimed, high-end furninlfe snl
dio. Work & study for 1 year. Build own 
projects under master craftsman. 0 m
ition/no salary. Some experience in 
power tools required. All graduates em
ployed. For packet send $ 10: David Olth, 
1 107 Chicago Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302. 

BIRCHBARK CANOE BUILD! G 
COURSE. July 2-17 or July 23-Aug. 7, 
1994 on L�ke Superior (\Visconsin.) $750. 
US, including lodging. David Gidmark, 
Box 26, Maniwaki, Quebec j9E 3B3. 

APPRE TICESHIP I YEAR fine furniture 
making/design/marketing. Jeffrey Greene 
Design Studio - some related prior expe
rience- mition. (215) 862-5530 CPA). 

APPRE TICE with Master Craftsmen. 
Unique in-shop experience in furninlre 
design, production, marketing. Tuition. 
Baulines Crafts Guild-FW, Box 2060, 
Sausalito, CA 94966. (415) 927-3158. 

SCOTTISH I TERNATIO AL SCHOOL 
of Furniture Restoration. I-year intensive 
hands-on course. Anselm Fraser, Myre
side Grange, Gifford, EH41 4jA, Scotland. 
(44) 62081 

LATHE TURNERS: Jim Cox can help 
sharpen your tools and sharpen your 
skills. You can learn woodturning in 18th 
century spring house in rural Pennsylva
nia. Free Brochure. (610) 273-3840. 
james L. Cox, Woodturner, Box 126, RD 
2, Honey Brook, PA 19344. 

APPRENTICESHIPS. Full-time hands-on 
experience with Master Craftsman en
compassing all aspects of professional 
furniture making. Contact Geoffrey 
Noden, Trenton, NJ. (609) 882-3300. 

WORKSHOPS IN TJW)ITIONAL WOOD
WORKING Techniques. Plane making, 
carving, joinery, and planecraft. Mario Ro
driguez, Warwick Country Workshops, 
PO Box 665, Warwick, NY 10990, or call 
(914) 986-6636 for brochure and schedule. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF VIOLIN MAK
ING. Full-time 3 1/2-year program under 
direction of master violin maker. Tradi
tional methods of violin construction 
and repair taught; for information, write 
CSVM, 3446 N. Albany, Chicago, lL 60618. 
(312) 478-0505. Fax 312-761-2390. 

THE HYMILLER SCHOOL of Fine Furni
ture Finishing/Repair HandJoinery. 1 & 2-
week courses, with 3rd generation 
craftsman. Send $3 for testimonials and in
formation pkg. 100 Papermill Rd., Suite El, 
Lawrenceville, GA 30245. (404) 682-8046. 

... P E T E R S V A L L E Y  C R A F, T C E N J E R  y 
19 Kuhn Road. lAyton. NJ 07851 201 ·948-5200 
WOODWOR.,K,lNG SUMMER '94 
T o m  Eberhardr  .. David Finck .. F r a n k  
Finocch io ... Bob F lexner.iagO"Frid .James 
Jewell ", Jere.. Osgood. Peter Pierobon .. John 
S p r a ker ... Roy Superror ... Bob T r o t m a n  

BEGIN TRAINING IN THE ART OF 
FURNITURE CONSTRUCTIO 
Develop the skills to produce residential furniture. 
commercial cabinetry. and to apply stains through 
Algonquin College Ihis Fall. 

For information, write George Rothschild. 
Room A158, 1 385 Woodroffe Avenue, 
Ottawa, Onlario, CANADA, K2G 1V8 

or call (613) 727-4723, ext. 7052 

READER SERVlCE NO. 73 

D RAWE R S  
saUD WOOD DRAWER BOXES 

DOVETAIL HIGH DUALITY 

I • 800 .• 800 • DOVE 
�nlE FAST£ST DRA»r.,N mE WEJr 
21." CGHTM STun EAST 
SONOMA. CAUrOaNIA 9S47. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 8 

WoodenBoat School 
Idyllic surroundillgs and thefillest 

instructors avaiLable make the 
WOODENBOAT SCHOOL an 
exhilarating learning experience/or 
amateurs alld professiollals alike. 
III session from mid-JUlie to mid

October, the WOODENBOAT School 
offers a wide variety of olle-alld two
week-long courses in boatbuilding, 
seamallship, alld related crafts. 

For (I complete catalog contact: 
Wooden Boat School 

P.O. Box 78 WB 
Brooklin, ME 0461 6  

(207) 359-465 1 !i (Mon.-Thurs.) 

FINE CABINETMAKING 
Courses w i t h  master craftsman in long 
eSlablished professional and leaching 
workshop in beautiful historic area. 
For Prospectus call U.K . 0803 86286 1 

Christopher Faulkner 
Ashridge Workshops, Darlington, 

TOlnes, Devon TQ9 6EW, England. 

CONOVER WORKSHOPS 
18125 Madison Rd. 

PO Box 679 
Parkman, OH 44080 

Phone (216) 548-3491 
FAX (216) 548-2721 

Day, weekend & week long classes in 
woodworking, wood turning & related 
crafts. Private illstructioll available. 
Call, write or FAX for fulJ informalion. 

Hands-on Workshops 
Two-week Basic and Intermediate courses 

in beautiful Maine For information contact: 
Center for Furniture Craftsmanship 

Peter Korn, Director 
125 W. Meadow Rd, Rockland, ME 04841 

(207) 594-561 1 



CLASSIFIED 
AccessoriesjMisceIlaneous 

SWITCH YOUR DUST COLLECTOR from 
any location i n  the shop with pocket
transmitter. Call (704)-524-6125. 

ACCU-SHARP GRINDING JlG. Now you 
can accurately, safely and quickly sharp
en chisels and plane irons on your 
DeltajReliant or similar universal 
wet/dry grinder. Write for illustrated lit
erature. Parkwood Products Co., Dept. 
FW, Box 87, Montvale, J 07645. 

ROUTER CUT MALE AND FEMALE 
THREADS. 1/2-in. to 3-in. plans $15. Tom 
Branch, PO Box 45006, Edmonton, AB, 
Canada T6H 5Y1. 

BRANDING IRONS. Names, Signatures, 
logos, any size, design. Norcraft Custom 
Brands, Box 277F, So. Easton, MA 02375. 
Telephone (508) 238-2163 anytime. 

DUST COLLECTION for Small Shops. 
Send S.A.S. E. for description and catalog. 
F. Weiss, Box 3195, Ashland, OR 97520. 

CALL 800-872-6500. Woodworking sup
plies, tools, accessories, books. Metal
working Machinery also available. 
Catalog 1. Blue Ridge, Box 536-FW, 
Hurricane, WV 25526. 

Shows 

CALL FOR ENTRY 
JURIED COMPETITION August 5-7 

Five Categories: Chairs; Bird Carving; Bird 
Houses; Turning Miniatures. $5,000 in cash 
prizes. For app l ication: The Wood Show, 
Box 920, Durham, ON, Canada NOG 1 RO. 

THE WOOD SHOW 

Finishes 

SPRAY-ON-SUEDE. Free brochure (sam
ple enclosed). Donjer Products, Ilene Ct. 
Bldg. 8F, Belle Mead, NJ 08502. (800) 
336-6537 

Glues & Adhesives 

HIDE GLUE, all grades including wood 
sizing and glass chipping. Bjorn Indus
tries, Inc., 551 King Edward Rd., Char
lotte, IC 28211. (704) 364-1 186. 

Publications & Catalogs 

WOODTURNERS: Quality Riming tools, 
lathe accessories, project supplies, 
books, videos and more! Send $ 1. for 
complete catalog to Packard Wood
works, Dept. FW9, PO Box 718, Tryon, 

C 28782. 

B ILD, RESTORE, REPAIR, REFINISH! 
Carvings, moldings, brass, hardwoods, 
veneers, upholstery, carting, lamps. $1 for 
unique wholesale catalog. Van Dyke's, 
Dept. 71, Box 278, Woonsocket, SD 57835. 

Plans & Kits 
TRUE JOINERS WORKBENCH . Very 
heavy, cenRllies old design. 20+ sheet set 
of drawings. $12.85/pPD. PLANS & SUCH, 
PO Box 861, Omaha, NE 68101 -0861. 

VICTORIAN DESK. Detailed plans for 
building a replica of a curved rolltop 
classic. $25./PPD. e. Hamilton, 4123 Rue 
D'Artagnan, Stone Mountain, GA 30083. 

CURVED CURIO CABINET. Build it your
self. Plans, hardware, glass, MORE! 
Brochure $ 1, refundable. The Dream 
Shop. 207 Fairview Dr., Carmi, IL 62821. 

UNIQUE WORKBENCH PLANS $6.95. 
Adjustable space-saving, fold-up design. 
Inexpensive to build. j.E. Brown, 1375 
Teca Trail Ct.,Jacksonville, FL 32225-2719. 

B ILD ANYTHING YO WANT! Custom 
drawn plans from your sketches or pho
tographs. Brochure, S2. Planwright, Rt. 1 
Box 280 A, Palmersville, TX 38241. 

PLANS TO BUlLO 700+ TOOLS, machines 
and accessories for your shop. Catalog, 
FREE: Wood-Met, Dept. FW\'(/, 3314 W 
Shoff Circle, Peoria, IL 61604-5964. 

GARDEN SW1 G 4 SEATER contoured 
seats and backs. $20./hardware and con
toured parts available. Information $ 1  
(refundable). Denyll Enterprises, PO Box 
199F, Pembina, ND 58271-0199. 

FULL-SIZE PROFESSIONAL PLANS cata
log $3. Over 200 professionally-designed 
plans for building fine furniture. Furni
ture Designs, Inc., CK-54, 1827 Elmdale 
Ave., Glenview, IL 60025. 

'� 'freasure Neve< before pubtish<d. FuJI-sa. 
HouseOf �P��mm:i�of 
RareShop � funUtun:-aB profes.OonaIIy Drawings" =utfd, and painstakingly".,.. sum! fiom <he antique originals-
Oacdor MotteyOn.fer to: oompletc with comprthcnsive ""'�. phoIosand construaion noces. � Ncw24Page CatalogS2.oo 
4202 Kensington Rd., Suire2-D, Baltimore, MD21229 

Musical Supplies 

GUlTARMAKlNG SUPPLIES: Send $2 for 
our catalog of quality tonewoods, kits, 
accessories, books, tools, and finishing 
supplies. Guitarmaker's Connection, 
Martin Guitar Company, Box 329, 
Nazareth, PA 18064. 800-247-6931. 

VIOLIN, GUlTAI�, banjo, mandolin-mak
ing materials, accessories, books. Cata
log, $1. International Luthiers Supply, 
Box 580397, Tulsa, OK 74158. 

GUITAR, BANJO MANDOLIN and violin 
building materials. Repair tools, re
placement parts, tone woods and finish
ing supplies. Free 104-page catalog. 
Stewart MacDonald's Guitar Shop Sup
ply, Box 900F, Athens, OH 45701. 
800-848-2273. 

LUTHIERS' SUPPLIES: Imported tone
wood, tools, varnishes, books, plans, 
parts, accessories, strings, cases, for vi
olins, violas, cellos, basses and guitars. 
Assemble-yourself violin and guitar kits. 
International Violin Co., Ltd., 4026 W. 
Belvedere Ave., Baltimore, MD 21215. 
(410) 542-3535. 

HAMMERED DULCIMER PLANS! By not
ed builder Charlie Alm. Best book on sub
ject. $ 19.95. Woodworks, Box 428, Dept. 
FW, Brookston, IN 47923. (317) 563-3504. 

Software 

INDEX BOOK & PC INFO-BASE. The 
NEW 1993 Guide to Published Wood
working Plans & Techniques! 12,700+ ar
ticles from 707 issues, 27 magazines 
indexed! $25 book. $37 book & PC info
base. Back issues of woodworking mag
azines bought & sold. KnotWhole 
Publishing, 5629 Main Street-Putney, 
Stratford, CT 06497. 

WOODWORKING INDEXES: software, 
printed. Locate information for better use 
of 536 issues of leading woodworking 
magazines. Yearly updates. DOS, Win
dows $54.45. Printed index $24.95. 
WOODFIND, Box 2703F, Lynnwood, 
WA 98036. 

Wooden Parts 
CURVED TABLE APRO S, many sizes. 
Solid oak and other species. Free 
brochure. 2319 Chivington Dr., long
mont, CO 80501. (303) 678-7363. 

Automation 

CNC That Fits on a VISA! 
We have the info, parts & help you 

need for low-cost CNC & automaUon. 
Add computerized motion to routers, 
lathes, sprayers & more. You provide 
the machine & PC, we provide all the 
rest for under $3000. (Typical 3-axis 
system, complete & ready to install.) 
To get started, order our CNC Trainer 

for only $49.95. Includes: 60 P9 'Rol� 
your-own CNC' info-pack, G-code 
trainer software, & 300 P9 CNC book. 

CALL 612-331-9123 Visa-MC, 
or mail check to: Box 14519 

Minneapolis, 
Minn. 55414 
Free catalo 

Hand Tools 

SHARP JAPANESE TOOLS SINCE 1888. 
Professional results. Free catalog. 
Tashiro's, 2939 4th Ave. So., Seattle, WA 
98134. (206) 621 -0199, FAX (206) 621-0157. 

THE C4. TALOGUE OF ANTIQUE TOOLS: 
• Bi ggest and Best Yet: 64 Pa"ae;/6OOtTooIs • AIl Items Photogra phed & Priced to Sell 
• The8estGuideto Value. SIiIl Only $12.00 • 1994 Edition Shipping: ORDER WDAY! 
MARTIN J. DONNELLY ANTIQUE TOOLS 
P.O_ Box 281, BAm, NY 14810-0281 (800) 8�5 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

·Authorized Dealer· 'i','�I'H 
helps JMI .. lblnp ripl.-

FREE current list of tools available: 
Vintage Tool House 
Box 855 ' Suffern, NY 10901 
914-352-1347' FAX 914-352-2606 

Power Tools 

LAMELLO BISQUIT JOINERS and Acces
sories/parts/Repairs. Best prices/most 
knowledgeable. Call Hank 1 -800-789-
2323 (NY). SELECT MACHINERY, I e. 

ORCAS" MINI-WOODLATHE $269 
· 6 SPEEDS � 
• #1 MT HEADSTOCK l' ·31' X 16 SPINDLE THREAO ';;; *: . 
- HOLLOW TAllSTOCK - -_. . -
- HARDENEO TOOlREST 
• SUPPlIEO WITH FACE PLATE, 
· SPUR CENTRE & LIVE FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll 

CUP CENTRE MANUFACTURER 1-800-695-6496 
WISCONSIN 414-681-1986 ofIl�'� fWoodtumers OHIO 1·800·860·9375 

� 'world � �6ij�n�� 

�§rD& A M E R I C A N  MADE 
UNISAW replacement motors. 3hp 10 o r  5 
hp 30 $288. ppd. Magnelic conlrol 10 $99. 
ppd POWERMATIC 66 $1799., 8" jOinters, 
Planers etc. Over 1 00 American made 
drillpresses. DELTA machinery & 35% 011 
on FREEBORN. Special Baldor 6" grinder 
$129 ppd. SASE for List. 
PLAZA MACHINERY, 802-234-9673 
Bx 14, Bethel, VT 05032 • Fax 802-234-63.25 

Wood 
APPALACHIAN HARDWOODS , 15 
species, 2,000 sizes. Dimension cut, ran
dom L/W, thinwoods, mrning squares, 
carving blocks. Free catalog "from the 
Good Wood People". Croffwood Mills, 
RD 1, Box 14F, Driftwood, PA 15832. 
(814) 546-2532. 

FREE CATALOG of fine hardwood lum
ber, plywood, veneer and woodworker 
supplies at wholesale prices. We stock 
over 60 species of KID lumber. The 
Hardwood Store. (800) 849-9174. 

CUlQ Y MAPLE, 10/4 flitches, 4/4 lumber, 
turning squares and blocks. Black Wal
nut, cherry and oak lumber. Dunlap 
Woodcrafts, Vienna, VA. (703) 734-2748. 

RED OAK! SEL/FAS, 6-ft. to 8-ft. lengths, 
$2.29/bd. ft., 100 bd. ft. $2.l9/bd. ft., 10-in. 
+ 2.79/bd. ft., quartersawn 3.29/bd. ft. 
Visa/Me. EAST\'(IOODS CO. 429 Mullen, 
Hornell, 14843. 800-698-8010. 

CUlQ Y MAPLE, CHERRY AND OAK lum
ber, turning squares and turning blocks. 
Black walnut and cherry lumber and 2 
3/4 flitches. Oak lumber. Dunlap Wood
crafts, Vienna, VA (703) 631-5147. 

LONGLEAF (H �T) PINE LUMBER. Re
sawn from salvaged timbers. 4 - 12 in. 
width. Lee Yelton: (706) 541 - 1039, or 
(706) 541-1 173. (GA) 

GOOD HOPE HAlillWOODS - Tiger 
maple and curly cherry in 12/4 through 
4/4 thickness. Curly walnut in lumber 
and slabs up to 54-inches wide. QUilted 
maple, figured mahogany, plain walnut, 
cherry, and flooring. (215) 274-8842. 1627 
New London Rd., Landenberg, PA 19350. 

HIGHLY-FIGURED WALNUT SLABS. Cali
fornia Walnut Designs, 12681 Wolf Rd., 
Grass Valley, CA 95949. (916) 268-0203. 

MESQ ITE, native pecan, fiddleback 
sycamore, dense loblolly pine, tidewater 
red cypress, walnut. Other native Texas 
woods. Mill Direct. $300 minimum. Free 
catalog. 1 -800-825-9158. 

RARE EXOTIC HAlillWOODS. Excellent 
inventory. Over 80 rare species from 6 
continents. Selected figured lumber. 
Turning squares and blocks. Blanks for 
cutlery, lutherie, cues, canes, osage 
bows, burls, spalts and crotch. Tagua 
Nuts. WholesalejRetail .  Quality guaran
teed. Free catalogue. Eisenbrand, Inc. 
(310) 542-3576. 

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST QUALITY 
BURLS. Gigantic selection redwood, 
maple, walnut, buckeye, manzanita, 
madrone, myrtlewood, etc. All uses. 
BURL TREE. 800-785-BURL. 

GU�TEED CLEAR COCO BOLO 
squares, lumber, bocote, ebony, lignum. 
cirocote. Tropical Timber. (503) 621-
3633, FAX (503) 621 -3583. 

SELECT & BETTER 20 bd. ft. bulk packs: 
Walnut 53.05/bd. ft., butternut $ 1.95/bd. 
ft. \I,-in. red oak 2.l5/bd. ft. Additional 
species. Visa/Me. Free cat. Badger Hard
woods, 1517 Highway 14, Ste. FWlO, 
Walworth, \'iII 53184. (800) 252-2373. 

HOMESTEAD HAlillWOODS, 800-241-
3770, 2 16-889-3770, Ash, basswood, 
beech, bird's eye, butternut, cherry, 
chestnut, curley maple, oak, walnut. 

TURNING BLOCKS, BURLS, AND 
CROTCHES -exotic and domestic hard
woods-wri'te or call for price list. Wood
ply Lumber, 100 Bennington Ave., Dept. 
F, Freeport, NY 1 1520. (800) 354-9002. 

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN LUMBER. Select 
Northern kiln-dried hardwoods. Ash, 
basswood, beech, birch, cherry, maples, 
oaks, poplar, pine. Call for price list or 
quote. 800-828-WOOD (9663). (NY) 

KII'ENTION WOODWORKERS -maple 
and redwood burl. Figured, quilted, 
bird's-eye, lace. Any size or thickness 
avail. Quality. Albany, OR. (503) 926-1 123. 

COCOBOLO, BOCOTE, MEXlCAN 
Kl GWOOD from managed forests. 
High quality from direct source, large in
ventory of all exotics at great prices. 
SASE. Mitch Talcove, Tropical Exotic 
Hardwoods, PO Box 1806, Carlsbad, CA 
92018. (619) 434-3030. VISA/Me. 
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CLASSIFIED 
GABON, EBONY, BILLETS good quality 
from $ 150 per pound. Buy one or a ton. 
(619) 434-3030. VlSA/MC. 

QUARTERSAWN SYCAMORE Finest 
color and figure. Bandsawn, widths to 
20-inches. Call Redmond, Landmark 
Logworks. (703) 687-4124. evA) 

FOR SALE GOOD QUALITY Paulownia 
lumber, also Paulownia seed. Bailey & 
Sons, Rte. 1, Box 61, Hornbeak, TN 38232. 

FIGURED LUMBER: sequentially sawn 
and numbered, KD. Burl, curly, quilt, 
mottled, spalted; bowl blanks. Seasoned 
Hardwoods. (503) 247-7875. 

!HANDLOGGERS 
Exotic Hardwoods 

Since 1978 • 50 Species 
DOMESTIC, EXOTIC AND 

SUSTAINABLE YIELD LUMBER 
, 

Free Mail Order Catalog 
135 E. Sir Frnnc� Droke Bll'd. 

Larkspllr, CA 94939 800·461·1969 

HARDWOODS CUT TO ORDER 
• • • 1 20 Species in Stock • • • 
Veneers . Hardwood mOUldings 

Wood From Yo" to 4" thick ' Burls & Blocks 
For Turners 

MCNisa accepted. Gall or write: 

COLONIAL HARDWOODS, INC. 
7953 Cameron Brown Ct., Springfield, VA 22153 
(SOD) 466-5451 (703) 451-9217  

Shipped U PS  o r  Common Carrier 

WINTERWOODS 
T IGER & B IRDSEYE MAPLE 

TOP QUALITY GUARANTEED 

LUMBER 
TURNING SQUARES 

ROUGH OR SURFACED 

fIN�T CALIfORNIA WOODS 
Walnut. Maple, Myrtle, Madrone, Redwood. 

Sequentially cut, live ed�e logs. Large slabs 
our specialty: Up to 48' wlde,20' long 3" thick 
Beautiful colored and figured woods. 
SPECIAL: Pre-cut 12/4 English &. Claro Walnut 
&. Myrtlewood round bowl blanks: 3"-$1.50; 

4--$2; 6--$4; 8--$7; 10'-$11; 12'-$15; 
14'-$21; 16--$27, Minimum order $50. Peter Lang Co. , 707-579-1341 
31 1 5 Porter Creek Road, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

(}1 \1 I I  \ ,\OIU In R,\ \1'1' \1 \( III \'\ 
I( \ R 11\\ OOB 

FREE Del ivery 
Bundled, surfaced, shrink-wrapped. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

NIAGARA LUM8ER & WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 
47 Elm Street, East Aurora, NY 14052 

(800) 274-0397 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
WOODWORKERS 

50 Domestic & Imported Woods ' Veneers 
Finishes ' Mouldings ' Hardware · Plans ' Books 

Carving Stock · Magazines ' Quality Tools Call or Visit Our Store 
WOO DC RAFTERS SUPPLY 

7703 Peny Hwy (At. 19) 2920 Buffalo Rd. 
Pi ttsburgh, PA 1 5237 Erie, PA 16510 

(412) 367-4330 (814) 899-5466 

, 
GILMER WOOD CO. 503-274-1 27 1 
Rare & Exotic Woods 

• in logs, planks & squares 
• over SO species in stock 
• also cutlery, turning & 
musical instrument woods 

221 1  NW St. Helens Ad .. Portland, OA 97210 

98 Fine Woodworking 

WOOD & TOOL EXCHANGE 
Limited to use by individuals only. 

For Sale 

1977 POWERMATIC model #100, 12-in. 
planer with knife grinder. 3HP, 1 PH. 
$2250. 1971 Delta lO-in. Unisaw, 3HP, 
3PH. $ 1 100. Excell. condo American 
Made. James (610) 367-7132. Eves. 

EXOTIC HARDWOOD VENEERS, Raw 
species, 3ft, by 8ft. sheets. $ 1.40/sq. ft. Pe
te Korman, Mpls, MN. Call evenings 6-
lOPM, CST. (612) 544-8038. 

FELDER BU8: 16-in. planet/jointer; 12-in. 
saw, 1 \I,-in. shaper, 'Is-in. slot mortiser 
and many accessories. 1983. $6600. Cast 
iron. (603) 228-2066. 

KILN DRIED red & white oak quarter and 
rip sawn. $250 bd/ft. Also plain sawn up 
to 3·in. thie. $ 1.75 bd/ft. Richard: (203) 
747-6187. cr 
HEGNER 22-in. Variable Speed scroll 
saw, Used 1 hour. $1200. new, only $900. 
plus shipping. Chris: (207) 926-4608. ME 

EASTERN WHITE P1NE LUMBER 4/4 to 
4/8, 12-in. to 22-in. wide. Seasoned. Ex
cellent quality, reasonable. (508) 278-
5762. Evenings. MA 

STANLEY PLANE PARTS-replacement 
No. 39 Dado Plane cutters. $35. each. 
Send size. (About 4 weeks for delivery.) I 
have used Stanley Plane parts. SASE 
w/want list. Guaranteed. 206 NE 24th, 
Portland, OR 97232. Or call Jon, (503) 
232-1565. 

LONG WOOD LATHE converted from 
old metal lathe. 12-in. swing by 96-in. 
centers. $2500./0BO plus shipping. 
Amos, (919) 237-4223. NC 

16 ISSUES OF FINE WOODWORKING: 
Winter '75 to June '83. Best off�r plus 
shipping. Jimmy (203) 635-7914. cr 
HAWAIIAN KOA LUMBER 4/4 and 8/4 
lengths to 10ft. widtllS to 13·in. Figured. 
[n warehouse 15 yrs. 209 bd/ft. net 
$2800. Black walnut very high grade, $6 
bd/ft. 703-651 ·6136. VA 

FINE WOODWORKING 23, 29, 30, 33, 
35-38, 41, 43, 46-86, 92 $ 175. + postage. 
FW\V TECHNIQUES # 1-6. $90. +S/H. 
Rick: (603) 353-9029. NH 

OUVER #273D jig saw. 36 'Iz-in. throat, 
10-in. thickness capacity. Mint condition. 
$4500. plus shipping. L,rry: (408) 
732·6452. CA 

Wanted To Buy 

WANTED: OLD TIME wood lathe with 
wood bed & cast iron legs. Prefer treadle 
or pedal type witll seat or bench. Will pay 
fair price & shipping. (303) 722-5300. CO 

WANTED: Circulars and catalogs for sta
tionary power tools of the 40's, 50's 60's. 
Yates·Am. ,  Oliver, Fay & Egan, ete. Call 
(616) 941 -7786 and ask for Jon. MI 

WILLIAM & HUSSEY W-7s Molder/plan
er; stand, motor. John (908) 879-2755. NJ 

VARIETY WOOD-LATHE or other capa· 
ble of producing 2-in. by 4-in. long spin
dles in volume. Billy: (615) 641-4676. TN 
FINE WOODWORKING issues 1-45, will 
buy more if necessary. Top price. Cliff 
(916) 345-7032. CA 

WANTED: BACK ISSUES OF FINE 
WOODWORKING. # 1  to present. Joe: 
(614) 379-9388. OH 

FROM THE PUBL I SH ERS OF FINE WO O D WO R KING 

Combine hand-tool skills 
with power-tool efficiency. 
WORKING 
WITI-IWOOD 

'11 11' B \SIC'> 01' 
ClW'"r. �1.\\�l l fP 

IYIl H KOR,\ 

If you are one of the many woodworkers who has never taken 
the time to master hand-tool skills, this book is for you. You'll 
learn to integrate these traditional techniques with the speed 
and accuracy of machinery. You'll deepen your appreciation 
for both methods and give your projects a fresh look. 

Working with Wood is a whole course in traditional 
woodworking craftsmanship, based on the successful 
workshops Peter Korn has taught since 198 1 . It is a logical, 
step-by-step approach that lays out a real foundation in 
woodworking. The result: your skills will improve, regardless 
of your experience. 

In Working with Wood, you'll learn how to: 

• Develop key skills for fine furniture making 

• Use machines safely and appropriately 

• Select and maintain tools 
(including sharpening techniques) 

• Prepare stock so it is straight and true 

• Hand-cut mortise-and-tenon and dovetail joints 

You'll get valuable information on wood behavior, working 
safely, designing and adapting designs, gluing up, finishing 
and more. Korn gives you all you need to master the basics. 

SOFTCOVER, 208 PAGES, 1 38 PHOTOS, 86 DRAWINGS, 
ISBN: 1·561 58-041·4, ITEM 070173, $25.95 

To order, use the order 
form in this issue or call 
1 - 800-888-8286. 

Taunton 
B O O K S  & V I D E O S  

for fellow enthusiasts 



#36-820 
Shown with 
accessory 
34-998 table and 

shelf boards 

• 
•• C E LTA 

• Heavy duty 3 Hp,  230 V, 1 phase TEFC motor 
• Magnetic motor starter supplied with 

thermal overload protection 
• Unique 52" capacity Un ifence saw guide 
• Factory-set stops at 900 and 450 blade 

settings 
• Equipment mounting hooks 
• See-thru blade guard 
• Integral T-slot table grooves 

1 0" Unisaw w/30" Unifence $1 399 

I nverted P in Router 
• •• C E LTA 

#43-1 55 
List $1 648 

- G ives you a clear view of the 
template path instead of the 
blank face of the workpiece 
whi le  l im it ing exposure to the 
rotating  cutter 
- 3 H P, 22,000 RPM 
- 1 /4" and 1 /2" coliet capacity 

READER SERVICE NO. 301 

The Sand ing Center 
• •• C E LTA 

#31 -280 
- 1 -1 /2 HP  
- 6"x48" belt/1 2" d isc 
- C i rcle sanding 
- Power take-off shaft 

fa r a variety of 
accessory 
appl ications 

List $882 

- 1 /2" and 3/4" i nterchangeable 
spindles 

- 7,000 and 1 0,000 RPM 
- Removab le,  i ndependently 

adjustable fence 
- Short rigid drive spindle with 

lubricated-far-l ife bali bearings. 
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EOS132 13.2v cdls dr krt . 2 bat 
EOS120 1 2v cd Is dr krt. 2 bat 

00 plate jointer w/case 
FT-2000E 3.25 hp vs routr 
EB-l00 edge banding system 
UC-900 5 pc shaper cabinet set 

5 pc router cabinet set 
13pc 112° router bit set 
8-1/2° sldg cmpd saw 
New 1 00x40T quiet blade 
New 1 00x80T quiet blade 
New 6° super dado set 
New 8° dado set 

9840 9.6 drill kit w/2 bat 
9841 9.6vdrill kil lS  min. chg. 
9855 1 2v. 112° kil w/2 batteries 
6611 318° VSR 5.5 amp drill 
6614 112° VSR 5.5 amp drill 
6615 112° VSR 5.5 amp. kyless 

. 6645 0-2500 VSR 5.5 amp drvr 
556 

345 6° Saw Boss w/c.t. blade l l7;fii.�iii�ijj;��iiiii\'i 9347 7-1/4° 1 5  amp saw wlcs 
447 7-1/4° 1 5  amp saw wlbrk 

1 00 Fine Woodworking 

. 31 4  4-1/2° trim saw 
9314 4-1/2° trim saw kit 
9315-1 7-1/4° saw w/case. ct bl ���"'.oo .... 

Router � 

READER SERVlCE NO. 30 I 



2695 8-114" super sawcat w/br, 
7-1/4" circular saw 

1 400 workmate 
New 12000 workmate 

1 2" mitre saw 
1 2v, kylss supr cyclone 

1/2" HD VSR Holgun drill 
1 1 80 3/8" HD VSR Holgun drill 
5014 
3/4" Rotary 
Hammer 

$199 
2037 0-4000, VSR, 5A scrugun 
2054 0-2500, VSR, 5A scrugun 
2059 0-2500, VSR, 5A tek gun 
2670 1/2" HD impact wrench 
5073 1/2" VSR hammer drill kil 
1703 10" miter saw, bag,&CT bl 
3157K VS orbital jig saw kit 
3105 VS orbital cutsaw kit 

Wildcat grinder 6oo0rpm 

NEW 6d-12d nailer ,·,o,_r<lJl'tc .. 5/8"-1-5/8" brad nlr 
6d-I6d frame nailer 

1"-2" finish nailer 
1 -1/2 to 2-1/2 fin. nlr. 

1/4" crown finish stapler 
1 -3/8" to 2" HD stapler 

roofing stapler 

· ",,::�#:::;;;;r=.����tI 3272 
1608U 
1 609KX 
1 1 95VSR 3/8" 6amp hmr drill 139 
1 1 94VSR 1/2VSR 6amp hmr dr. 159 
67000 Newcorner detail sander 79 
64050 
61650K 
67300 

:'-;;iiiiiii�iP�ij1iiiiiiiiiii l 69250 

L 62300K 12 V vsr 3/8 drill kit 179 

1613EVS NEW! e 
Microfine L' 
Plunge Router ' I, _ : 
$184 _, 

4-1/2" angle grinder : 6SPE-l00X New top hdle jigsaw 

1614EVS 1 -1/4 hp,vs, pi router 
1613 1 -3/4 hp 25,000 pi router 
1614 lhp 27000 rpm pI. router 
1 289D 1/4 sheet palm sander 

ORDER HOT LINE U.S. or CANANOA 

1 -800-358-3096 
Catalog Requests 1 -800-582-6704 

FWW 1106 Box 1 3720 · Grand Forks, NO · 58208 
MaylJune Send $2_00 For 1 994 Sale Catalog 

MOST PORTABLE TOOLS N.llJ.� 
SHIPPED FED-EX $10.00 MORE � 
(fAX us YOUR ORDER! 1 -701 -746-2857) 
• Any comparable Nabonal ad in thIs issue. We reserve the rioht to verify 
competitors price and stock. limited to stock 00 hand . 

• qual'croft-
� 

top brace 
guard rail holder 

work bench 
NEW wall 

Plate Jointer 
Kit w/Biscuits 

$225 
DW360 7 -t/4" saw w/brake 
DW304K 6amp vs recip saw kit 
DW318K top hdl vs jigsaw kit 
DW625 3hp elee, VS ping router 
DW704 1 2" miter saw w/brake 
DW3647-1/4" saw w/brk rear pv1 1 
DW675K 3-1/8" planer wlcase 1 
DW431 3x2 t vs bell sander 1 
DW947K 13.2v 3/8" vsr drill kit 
DW160 3/8"�A Sh

.

O

. 

drill 1 

OW705 " • 
12" Compound l) � 
Miter Saw , 

, , ' 
$349 :'\ ;;;T -

DW945K-2 12v 3/8 vsr kit w/2 bt 1 
DW944K 9.6v 3/8 vsr kit w/2 bt 
DW106 318"4 amp keyless drill 
DW250 0-4000 drywall driver 
DW2540-25oo deek screwdriver 
DW610 1-1/2 hp, 1/2" router 1 
DW514K 3/4" SDS hammer krt 
DW280K all purpose scrwdrvr kt 1 
DW290 1/2" impact wrench 1 
DW510K 1/2" vsr hammer dr kit 1 
DW615 1 -114 hp VS ping router 1 
DW991K 14.4 v cordless drill 
DW972K-2 1 2v cordless drl 

n.n.,,'nr'�QQ" DW962K-2 9.6v cordless drl 

1l(jJ(jJg @!JlO& ll CiCiI O F  T H E  N O R T H  
• • FUll LINE DISTRIBUTOR • • FREE FREIGHT IN 48 CONTIGUOUS USA • • FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE • • ERRORS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE • • 

READER SERVICE NO. 30t 
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HARDWARE 
Reproduction Brass and Iron Hardware 

• lighting Fixtures • Fireplace Accessories • 
• Furniture Hardware . Builder's Hardware • 

Call or write for details and 
our FREE Mini·Catalog, or 
send $5.00 for our complete 
catalog. (Catalog purchase 
refunded on 1 st order.) 

463 W. lincoln Highway · Exton, PA 19341 
Phone: 215-363-7330 . Fax: 21 5-363-7639 

Orders: 1-800-257-371 1  

August 5 ,6 ,7 , 1994 
Fri . & Sat. 10 am - 8 pm 

Sunday 1 0  am - 6 pm 

Box 920, Durham, 

On., Canada 

NOG-1RO (519) 369-6902 
FAX (519) 369-5750 

Widest Variety of Woodworking Tools and  Wooden Crafts 
Free Ch i ldren's Workshop • Ful ly Instructed Women's Workshop 

Free Seminars • Juried Wood Art Competition $5,DOO • in Prizes. 

Send for Compl imentary Brochure 

THE WOOD SHOW 
EXCELLENCE • IN • WOODWORKING 

READER SERVICE O. 146 

Another breakthrough tool 
only from Garrett Wade . . .  
With 224 pages, our Free Catalog is probably the biggest in the 
business. We think it's the best, too. 

We have the woodworking supplies and rools that you just can't find 
in your local hardware store anymore. Everything from traditional 
old-style hand planes and saws to the very latest in power tools 
and accessories. 

We've gOt Measuring tOols, Chisels, Carving tools, Turning tools, 
Sharpening tools, and much, much more. Plus half a dozen kinds of 
glue to hold your work together, 70 stains to color it, and 20 different 
top coats to protect it. 

Just send us the coupon below or call tOll-free for your free 1994 
Garrett Wade Catalog - plus free supplements throughout the year. 
It could be JUSt the tool your workshop needs. 

Woodworking 
1»<19'»��� 

\ 1 
Our free 
1994 Catalog. 
Garrett Wade Co., Inc. 
161 Avenue of the Amencas 

ew York, NY 100 J 3 Dept . 947 
800-221-2942 

AddrtsI 
Cil)' Slatt Z;p 

READER SERVICE NO. 30 
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Fine 
�Working 

Attention Retailers 
Make Money Selling Magazines, Books & Videos 
To carry Fine Woodworking magazine, books and videos 
in your store ,just write or call 1 -800-283-7252 and ask 
for trade customer service. Find out how easy it is to set 
up an account directly with us - no risk, no hassles, 
attractive terms. 

The Taunton Press, 63 South Main Street, 
P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506 

FINE WOODWORKING CUSTOMER SERVICE 
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU! 

We want you to be a satisfied customer. If you ever have a problem, 
question or complaint about your magazine subscription or 

a book or video purchase, please call us-toll free. 

We will be happy to help you in any way we can. We gladly: 
• Confirm Shipments • Answer Your Questions 
• Resolve Complaints • Handle Refunds & Returns 

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 1 -800-477-8727 
(9AM-5PM EST, MON. -FRI.)  

FAX: 203-270-9373 

TO PLACE AN ORDER, CALL: 1 -800-888-8286 (24 HOURS A DAY) 

We accept MC, VISA and AMEx 
(Please have your credit card handy when placing your order.) 

THE TAUNTON PRESS 
63 S. Main St., P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506 

For Our New Catalog Please Call 1-800-786-5626 

TRUE VALUE & TRUE QUALITY 

OVER 1 50 
DIFFERENT 

WOODWORKING 
MACHINES 

AVAILABLE 

LOBO POWER TOOLS 
Orders Only: 
(800) 786-5626 
Chicago: 
(708) 798-9229 
Atlanta: 
(404) 41 6-6006 

READER SERVICE NO. 151 

Main Office: 
9031 E. Slauson Ave. 
Pico Rivera, Ca. 90660 
(31 0) 949-3747 



NEW . . . F R O M  T H E  P U B L I S H E R S O F  FINE WO ODWOR KING 

Don't miss these additions to 
The Best of Pine Woodworking series. 

The Best of Fine Woodworking begins with articles first 
published in 1984 and continues through today. Each book 
is fully indexed, and there is no duplication between The 
Best of Fine Woodworking and any other series of books. 
All books: Softcover, $14.95 each. 

New! Joinery Techniques 
Discover ways to perfect your joinery techniques. This book 
focuses on machine-cut joinery, from cutting tenons on the 
table saw to biscuit joinery. You'll get in-depth information 
that will help you solve joinery problems, lay out complex 
joints, machine raised panels, cope with seasonal wood 
movement and expand your knowledge of workshop 
adhesives. This is real-life information gathered from the 
practical experience of your fellow woodworkers. 
ITEM 070189, ISBN: 1-56158-060-0 

New! The Small Wood Shop 
From making a cabinetmaker's tool chest to building a chop
saw stand, you'll get a lot of new ideas for your shop. You'll 
find valuable advice on how to wire your shop and handle 
dust collection in the small shop. You'll also learn how to cut sheet goods, buy used hand tools, 
use mobile machine bases, restore vintage machinery and much more. 
ITEM 070190, ISBN: 1-56158-061-9 

To order books individually, please write the item number 
on the order form. If you'd like to order the series, see the 
convenient instructions on the order form panel. 

Here are other information-packed books in the 
growing Best of Fine Woodworking series: 

• Modern Woodworking Techniques 
ITEM 070133, ISBN: 0-94239 1 -92-6 

• Traditional Woodworking Techniques 
ITEM 070135, ISBN: 0-942391-94-2 

• Modern Furniture Projects • Lathes and Turning Techniques 
ITEM 070 132, ISBN: 0-94239 1 -9 1 -8 ITEM 070165, ISBN: 1-56 1 58-021-X 

• Traditional Furniture Projects • Bench Tools 
ITEM 070134, ISB : 0-942391-93-4 ITEM 070128, ISBN: 0-942391 -84-5 

• Power Saws and Planers • Finishes and Finishing Techniques 
ITEM 070127, ISBN: 0-94239 1-83-7 ITEM 070152, ISBN: 1 -56158-003-1  

• Router Projects and Techniques 
ITEM 070 1 5 1 ,  ISBN: 1 -561 58-002-3 

• Small Woodworking Projects 
ITEM 070 1 6 1 ,  ISBN: 1 -56158-018-X 

To order, use the order form in this issue or call 1 -800-888-8286 and ask for operator 75. 

Taunton 
B O O K S  & V I D E O S  

for fellow enthusiasts 

May/June 1994 1 03 



Tool Forunl 

Veritas beading tool 

Veritas Tool has come up with a new ver
sion of the venerable beading tool. Before 
routers, beading tools were used to add 
beads, flutes or reeding to cabinetry and 
fine furniture. For small jobs, a beading 
tool is still quicker than setting up a router 
and jig. The new Veritas beading tool is an 

Remote-control 
dust-collection switch 

Ever since I first connected a shop vacuum 
to my router table, I've been looking for an 
easy, convenient way to turn on my dust 
collector and whatever power tool I was 
using Simultaneously. My shop has since 
expanded to include a full array of station
ary tools and a central dust-collection sys
tem, but every time I use my bandsaw, 
tablesaw or radial-arm saw, I first have to 
walk across the shop to the dust collector 
and switch it on. 

I've considered running a special setup 
through my electrical service panel that 
would automatically turn on the dust col
lector any time a tool is switched on. But 
these systems all seem to be too compli
cated and/or expensive. Consequently, 
I've continued to make the trek across the 
shop, or I've just not used the dust system 
if I was only making a few cuts. 

Recently, however, I discovered a prod
uct that is saving me a lot of steps, time 
and effort and is helping to keep my shop 
cleaner. The DCS-100 from Fernbrook (83 

1 04 Fine Woodworking 

elegantly simple design, consisting of a 
round hardwood dowel slotted to receive 
the cutter and a wooden handle into 
which the dowel slides (see the photo be
low). A thumbscrew in the handle bears 
on the dowel to lock it in place. The han
dle also serves as the tool's fence. Three 
screws on the dowel permit the cutter to 
be positioned at two different locations 

Pine Road, Otto, N.C. 28763; 704-524-6125) 
is a compact, remote on/off switching sys
tem, consisting of three components: a 
hand-held radio transmitter, a transceiver 
and a relay module. The hand-held trans
mitter, or control, sends a signal to the 
transceiver, which plugs into any nov out
let in your shop. The transceiver then 
sends a signal through the house wiring to 
the relay module in the 220v outlet your 
dust collector is currently plugged into. 
The DCS-100 works like a charm from any
where in the shop. It will even control the 
dust collector in the basement from a bed
room on the second floor, as I learned 
when my 6-year-old daughter snuck off 
with the remote one time. 

Installation is a breeze and can be done 
in less time than it takes to read how. The 
remote control fits comfortably in a pock
et or can be hung with a key chain from a 
belt loop. The DCS-100 costs $87.50, plus 
$4.50 for shipping and handling. Custom 
and three-phase systems are also available 
from Fernbrook. Call or write for further 
technical or price information on these 
specialized systems. -CR. 

along the dowel. If you're working in a 
tight area, you just clamp the cutter be
tween the two outer screws. But if there is 
enough clearance on the piece you're 
beading, you can clamp the cutter be
tween the inner screws, extending the cut
ter-holding dowel to provide your left 
hand Cif you're right-handed) a better pur
chase on the tool. 

I was impressed with how easy it was to 
scratch a fine bead on a cherry board. It 
took just a minute or two and just a few 
passes to get the hang of where to apply 
pressure and when. Eight optional cutters 
are available, and they include beading, 
fluting and reeding profiles. The tool 
comes with a standard pointed cutter as 
well as five hardened steel blanks for 
shaping your own profiles. 

My only complaint with the tool is the 
cutter-holding dowel quickly became 
galled from the pressure of the clamping 
screw, making it difficult to fine-tune the 
cutter's position. A small brass pressure 
plate inside the handle would cure this 
problem and much improve an already 
fine tool. The Veritas beading tool costs 
$34.95 and is available through mail-order 
catalogs as well as from Veritas Tool (p.O. 
Box 1720, Ogdensburg, NY. 13669-1720; 
800-667-2986). -Charley Robinson 

Old-fashioned profile tool works well. 
Veritas Tools' beading tool is a contempo
rary version of a tool that's been around 
for a long time. Veritas ' model cuts well 
and is simple to use. 

Clapham's beeswax polish 

Afinish that smells nice, too. Clapham 's 
beeswax polish is a quick-drying (about 
five minutes) palish that's available laven
der-scented or unscented. It buffs to a nice, 
hard sheen and resists fingerprints. 

I first became aware of Clapham's 
beeswax polish while visiting a furniture
maker in Bellingham, Wash., who had 
used it on a recently completed china cab
inet. I opened the top doors of the cabinet 
and was pleasantly met by a familiar, 
though not quite recognizable, fragrance. 
I asked, "What is this stum" I wanted some 
(see the photo above). 

The fragrance I couldn't quite identify 

Photos excepl where noted: Vincent Laurence 



Incredible New Power Tool 
E l iminates Hand Sanding 
Now you can sand 

with a power tool all 
those areas where you 
previously had to fold 
up a piece of paper and 
"finger sand." You can 
sand right up to, into 
and along edges & cor
ners without dulling the 
edge or altering the pro
file. The sanding pad can 

Unlike ordinarysan- be rotated, bent, formed, 
ders, the FEIN "Tri- or cut down to any size 
angle" �and

.
er oscilla�es you want for sanding 

(a rapid Side to s�de moldings and channels. 
movement) at ablu rrmg Made in Germany by 20,000 times a minute. the World's oldest power 
This unique action tool manufacturer. 
keeps the sander from For more information 

on our complete line of 
high performance power 
tools call: 

running away from, or 
bouncing off ofthe edge 
line. �1 Fein Power Tools Inc_ 
�I Pittsburgh, PA 

1-800-441-9878 

READER SERVICE O. 69 

PRESENTING 

GLUE WELLTM 
FLUSH TRIM ROUTER BITS 
(Patent Pending) MADE IN U.S.A. 

� ESPECIALLY DESIGNED 

GLUE RESERVOIR 

• Engineered Glue Reservoir eliminates 
bearing burn out. 

• Longer Bearing Life Guarantees increased 
quality and smoother cut. 

• Lowers Production Costs. 

• Surgical Carbide holds edge longer while 
cutting faster with less heat. 

• Made in U. S.A. 

AIRMATE 3 - $329 
Ernie Conover recommends & uses 

the Airmate 3 for wood turning. 

Excellent for all wood turning 
and other woodworking jobs 

which create dust. 

-Filters Dust. -8 cu It airflow. -Ught-weight. 
-Filtration system on belt pack; hose brings filtered air to headpiece. 

-Accommodates glasses & beards. -Available for same day shipment. 
-We stock all parts & accessories for Airstream, Airmate, & BreatheEasy . 

" Now Available · New "AIR LITE" 
Manufactured by Raca/ Health and Safety. 
Call for FREE information & special prices. 

AIRSTREAM DUST HELMETS 
PO Box 975 • Elbow Lake, MN 56531 

TOLL FREE 1 -800-328-1 792 • 218-685-4457 

READER SERVICE NO. 4 1  

32mm LINE BORING JIG uses 5mm brad point 

Centering drill for chip free, accurately placed holes even in melamine. 

This one real ly works! 

Drills left 
or right hand Centering drill also 

available separately sides with no adjustment. 

Call for more information (303) 882-7508 

Techn ical Wood Manufacturing 
READER SERVICE 0. 1 4 1  

CUTTING SHANK CUTTING NO. OF UST INTlIO. 
ORDER NO. flUTES 01A. 0tA. lGTH. BEARINGS PRICE PRICE 

140· 1 1 8 2 3/8" 114" 112" I I� !:u; In 
140- 128 2 112" 1/4" 112" I � 15_25 
140-143 2 112" 112" 112" I � If;q� 
140· 1 73 3 112" 114" 1/2" I � 20.35 
140·183 3 112" 112" 112" I � 2UO 
140·1 18A 2 3/8" 114" 112" 2 � 'l,n 
140·128A 2 112" 114" 112" 2 � 20.35 
140-143A 2 112" 112" 112" 2 � nns 
140·1 73A 3 112" 1/4" 112" 2 � 25.00 
140·183A 3 1/2" 112" 112" 2 � 25.!l5 
o CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED o MASTER CARD 

o NYS RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX o VISA ACCEPTED. 

iiiJL WESLEY TOOLS LTD. 
346 MAPLE AVENUE · WESTBURY, N.Y. 1159 

1 -516-338-5555 • FAX 1-516-338-4706 
TOUFREE 1 -800-397-6867 

Please send me Glue Well Router Bits. 

Order No . 

Name 

Address 

City State __ Zip 

0 Please send me your Catalog of over 600 different culling tools 

Wesley's Unconditional Guarantee - Simply put, if you're not completely 
satisfied with the quality or performance - you get your money back_ 

READER SEll VICE NO. 1 55 

May/June 1994 1 05 



Tool Forum (colltillued) 

was lavender, and this great polish is made 
by Roger Clapham, an entrepreneurial 
beekeeper from Matsqui, B.c., Canada. 
Among Clapham's fans are James Krenov 
and many of his students from the College 
of the Redwoods. 

The polish goes on easily and has a con
sistency like whipped butter. Raw wood 
absorbs it like a sponge, so you're best off 
sealing the wood with a couple of coats of 
shellac first or using the polish over an oil 
finish. It's ready to buff out in five minutes, 
and the finish it leaves is hard enough that 
it resists fingerprints. 

The polish is also available unscented. It 
costs $ 10.95 for 8 oz. or $38.85 for a 40-oz. 
container. The product is available directly 
from Clapham: Clapham's Beeswax Prod
ucts Ltd., 324 LeFeuvre Road, Matsqui, B.c. 
Canada, V4X lA2; (800) 667-2939. 

-Vincent Laurence 

Planer-knife sharpening jig 
and diamond stones 

Sharpening jig handles wide blades. 
DMT's new planer-knife sharpening jig al
lows fast, accurate honing of jointer and 
planer knives. Alignment of blade to jig 
isn 't fussy, and the threaded adjustment 
on the end of the jig allows you to seat the 
bevel at the right angle for honing. 

I've always been skeptical of dO-it-your
self jointer/planer sharpening jigs, what 
with it costing all of $6.30 to have a set of 
6-in. jointer knives sharpened profession
ally. I've tried a lot of these makeshift rigs 
over the years, but I've never been satis
fied with the results. 

However, I recently tried another such 
jig, manufactured by Diamond Machining 
Technology (DMT), and was pleasantly 
surprised. I was able to sharpen a set of 
6-in. jointer knives easily in 10 to 15 min
utes. The jig, along with DMT's 12-in. 
whetstones, are clearly up to the task. 

Using the jig is easy. You just slide a join
ter or planer knife into the jig, and tighten 
down on the wing nuts on the underside 
of the part of the jig that holds the blade 
(see the photo above). Alignment isn't crit
ical because the blade itself is the main in
dexing point. Then all you do is set the 

106 Fine Woodworking 

Quick-Grip spring clamps 

Some tools seem so simple that they 
couldn't possibly be improved upon. Take 
the spring clamp: a set of jaws with a 
spring for tension. How could anyone im
prove on this old standby? The Quick-Grip 
division of American Tool has (see the 
photo at right). High-strength nylon resin 
makes a lightweight rust-proof body. Ser
rated, non-slip grips and soft protective 
pads grip wood better than the slippery 
plastic pads on other spring clamps. All 
combine to make these spring clamps the 
best of their kind. The clamps come in 
I-in., 2-in. and 3-in. sizes, and they sell for 
about $2, $3 and $7 respectively. For more 
information or for the name of a local sup
plier, write or call American Tool, 301 
South 13th St., Suite 600, Lincoln, Neb. 
68508; 402-435-3300. -VI. 

all-thread adjustment at the end of the 
handle to a height that positions the bevel 
flush on the stone, and begin honing. The 
plastic tip at the bottom of the all-thread 
acts much like the wheel on a chisel or 
hand plane-blade sharpeni\1g jig, keeping 
you from rocking forward or backward 
and rounding over the bevel. 

Just the same, I think that if there were 
nail nicks on the knife edge, I would have 
had the knife professionally reground. 
And while 10- or 12-in. blades can be done 
on this rig, I'd probably send them out, 
too. Just because it's possible to sharpen 
long or badly damaged knives with this jig 
doesn't mean it's the best use of my time. 

It's hard to rationalize the cost of the jig 
($73) as well as both the medium- and 
fine-grit whetstones ($115 each) if you 
are only using them for jointer/planer 
knife sharpening. But the precision of 
these stones makes them the reference 
standard, the best surface for any chisel, 
plane-, or spokeshave-blade sharpening 
that needs to be done in a woodshop. As 
far as I'm concerned, they make all other 
whetstones obsolete. It took a little getting 
used to the plus or minus .0005-in. flatness 
of these steel-reinforced whetstones: With 
no high or low spots on these stones, 
blade and stone are in constant contact 
and resistance was steady. They cut steel 
faster and better than anything else I've 
ever used, and they're even capable of 
honing carbide cutters razor-sharp in just 
a few minutes. 

The only potential inconvenience is that 
water is the recommended lubricant, 
which could lead to corrosion, but a quick 
wipe with a dry rag will take care of that. 
For more information, contact Diamond 
Machining Technology Inc., 85 Hayes 
Memorial Dr., Marlborough, Mass. 01752-
1892; (508) 481-5944. -Robert Vaughan 

A better spring clamp. The Quick-Grip 
spring clamp's resin body makes it lighter 
than steel spring clamps and rust-proof as 
well. The molded grooves in the handles 
keep your hand from slipping, and the 
protective pads at the end of the jaws hold 
much better than the plastic covers on oth
er spring clamps. 

Where to itnd it 

Exotic inlay materials 
If you're a sucker for descriptions like "very 
exotic," "intense, fiery colors," "strong 
washboard figure," and "hammered metal 
or fleece figure," then Charles Erikson's 
Duke of Pearl Exotic Inlay Materials cata
log may prove your undoing. 

Those descriptions, as you may have 
gathered from the name of the catalog, are 
not of outrageous woods but rather of var
ious abalones and mothers-of-pearl. Erik
son also sells amber, copal (immature 
amber-no more than a million years old), 
fossilized mammoth ivory and tagua, or 
corozo, nuts (which come from a rain for
est palm). Most of these materials are 
available both in their raw, unprocessed 
state and as ready-to-inlay dots and 
straight and curved strips. 

These materials, though primarily of in
terest to luthiers, also show up on a good 
bit of high-end furniture. String inlay 
around a tabletop, on a drawer front or up 
the legs of a table will draw attention to 
that surface. And a couple of dots, used 
with discretion, can really dress up an oth
erwise plain piece of furniture. 

Erikson's catalog also offers luthier-spe
cific products and services, such as shell 
truss-rod cover plates and fingerboard fret 
slotting. The minimum order is $ 100, but 
the catalog is free. For a catalog, write or 
call Duke of Pearl, 18072 Greenhorn Road, 
Grass Valley, Calif. 95945; (916) 273-4116. 

-VI. 

Charley Robinson and Vincent Laurence 
are associate editors of Fine Woodwork
ing. Robert Vaughan is a contributing 
editor to Fine Woodworking and a wood
working machinery rehabilitation special
ist in Roanoke, Va . .  



I1TTEIiTlOIi 0118111ET ;ttl1ttERt 
AUTOCAB I N ET A TREAT FOR A CRAFTSMAN ! 

. . .  the best priced cabinet making software in the known universe! 
Impress customers by designing a kitchen right before their eyes! 
Easy to operate, the amazingly powerful AUTOCABINET wilL . .  
'it dramatically reduce drawing and cut list time 

''Th e  INCA 2 1 00SE Til t i ng Arbor Tablesaw i s  a 
contemporary machine with distinct advances i n  
safety and precision," 

- Kelly Mehler, amhor o f  "Masrering Your Tablesaw" book and video � automatically produce shop assembly drawings 
� automatically produce sheet optimization plans 
� automatically produce 3-D renderings � Fully Tilts, Elevates, Retracts 1 0 "  or 1 2" B lades 

� save you time and money 
.fIlLEPR/(}E/}t1T. . ¢1195. /\I"J � Swiss Precision Fence & Sliding Dovetail Rails 

O 
(,/) j J ,VlI RE?,.tI,295.00 

CALL FSOOEE99SUjE 3890 DISK 
! �versize �b�r and Bearings II � [� 
� Five Year Limited Warranty ------
� State-of-the-Art Guards & Splitter 

� INTEGRIlY MICROSYSTEMS, INC. • 204 N. EL CAMINO REAL ' SUIli E431 • ENCINITAS, CA 92024 _ • • • • _ 619 634 4477 ' FAX: 619 632 9386 
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"Sell i ng INCA Mac hi ne ry with Pride Si nce 1 97 5" 

Call for Free Brochure and Sale Pricing: 
West: 818 797-8262 East: 212 807-1 155 

MIRRORA . BEVELED CIRCLES 
PERFECTLY BEVELED MIRROR 

:->'t:<":-. • 6 sizes of circles from Ph" to 6" and 63 other 
sizes, shapes and colors available • 1,000,000 

pieces in stock-UPS Shipable-Ready-to-go 
• Highest quality float glass-Double-backed 

for protection • We fabricate any shape 
or size of glass & mirror ii1:�@!�' Call 1-800-MIRRORA Now to place 

orders and get our color catalog 

ta�g!r�I�. 
895 Motor Parkway 
Hauppauge, New York 1 1 788 

5 1 6-244-0200 800-647-7672 
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.';,1l?III� 621 1 DWE 
1 2V VSR Cordless Dr i l l  Kit 
wI keyless chuck, charge r, List $397 
case, & 2 batte r ies $1 68 
6095DWE 9.6V Cordless Orlver-Onll Kit 

wI Free Battery .. $ 1 44 
N 1 900B 31/. Planer Kit w/case & carbides $ 1 34 
605000 5· Random Orbit Sander . $62 
2706W BV. Table Saw 1 2A w/CT blade .. $299 
LS1 01 1 10· Slide Compo Miter Saw w/blade, 

clamp. & dust bag .. $539 
LS1 030 1 0· Miler Saw Wlblade & dusl bag $189 
201 2 1 2 "  Surface Planer w/blades, 1 2A Motor. $529 

,.a��" i 
DW705 

1 2" Compound M iter Saw)-T-_="; 
with Carbide Blade. $369 
DW682K Plate Jomer Kit. $ 4 0  01 Free BISCUits 
DW625 3 HP Electr VS Plunge Router 

OW675K 3 1 /6 Planer K,I 
DW431 3"x2 1 "  Elect VS Belt Sander 

DW945K-2 1 2V VS Driver Orill Kit wI 2 batteries 

DW6 1 5  1 V. Elect VS Plunge Router 

DW3 1 6K VS Orbital Jig Saw Kit . .  

$224 
$274 
$ 1 59 
$ 1 8 1  
$ 1 68 
$ 1 58 
$ 1 39 1 1 -800-262-5482 1  
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TAKE A CLOSER LOOK 

You'll enjoy taking a doser look at your 

finished project when irs been sanded by a 
P E R FORMAX 1 6-32. This space-saving 
benchtop drum sander will surface, dimension 
andfinishsandtoaflawlessfinish. Easy-to-wrap, 
non-adhesive abrasive strips range from 36 to 
220 grit. Sand stock as wide as 32" in twopasses, 
as short as 2 1/4", and as thick as 3". Scroll saw 
cut-outs can be sanded in seconds. 

A PERFORMAX 1 6-32 Will Exceed Your 

Expectations. See a demonstration atthe dealer 
nearest you. Call for brochures on our complete 
line of drum sanders. 

1 -800-334-491 0  OR (61 2)895-9922 
or write: PERFORMAX PRODUCTS. FWOB 

1 221 1 Woodlake Dr., Burnsville, MN 55337 
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&.trre" Wade Co., Inc. 
16 1 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10013 

The Keller Dovetail 
System only promises 
what it can deliver. 
Fast setup. 0 test cuts. Precision 
joinery. Unlimited widths. Classic 
and variable spacing. CompOlmd, 
acute and obtuse angles. Curved 
dovetails. Box joints. Made in USA 
since 1976. 2D-yr. warranty. 3D-day 
money-back guarantee. 

"Your best choice. 
It's the easiest of all the 
j igs to use and great for 
production use." 

- Woodworkers JOllmnl 
VlDEO: $8.95 + $2 P / H 

To find out more, contact your Dealer or 

KELLER & CO. 
1327 'I' Street, Dept. F54 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
1-800-995-2456 
707-763-9336 

Keller Dovetail System 
Simple, Fast. Accurate. Enjoyable! 
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Reviett's 

The Encyclopedia of Woodworking Techniques by Jeremy 
Broun. Running Press Book Publishers, 125 South 22nd St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103-4399; 1993. $24.95, hardback; 1 76pp. 

Jeremy Broun's encyclope
dia should be called a visual 
glossary. The book is long 
on photos and short on text. 
It is also short on space: 176 
pages isn't enough for all the 
information an encyclopedia 
of woodworking ought to 
contain. What the book does 
provide is a broad, shallow 
survey of tools and tech
niques used in woodwork
ing, cursory instruction and 
a plethora of good tips from 

an author who is clearly a practicing woodworker. 
The book has three sections: an introduction, a techniques 

section and a furniture photo section. The introduction has pho
tos of most of the hand and power tools available today and a 
sampling of woods and sheet goods. For a beginner, this section 
might be helpful, but for someone who's been woodworking 
for even a year or two, most of this will be old news. 

The middle section presents techniques ranging from abrad
ing to veneering, but the information is almost always superfi
cial. You may gain a passing familiarity with a technique, but 
you won't be able to accomplish it from the few photos and 
scant text provided. For instance, the description of plane-blade 
sharpening neglects to mention flattening the back of the blade, 
and the instructions for grinding fail to mention the possibility of 
burning the blade if you don't use a light touch. 

Still, there are nuggets of wisdom for the beginner throughout, 
tips like "locking [your] wrists helps prevent a curved edge from 
forming" when sharpening, or "An easy way to mark a chamfer 
is to use the thumb and fingers as a pencil gauge." 

The book's last section is a photo-essay on furniture, turnings 
and other woodwork. The photos are good, as they are through
out the book, and much of the work is outstanding. There are 
classics by Michael Thonet, Alvar Aalto and Hans Wegner, as 
well as wonderful pieces by contemporary makers including 
Alan Peters, John Makepeace and Michael Fortune. 

Despite some serious shortcomings, it's still not a bad book to 
have for reference. The last section, in particular, had me going 
back again and again for inspiration. -Vincent Laurence 

Understanding Wood Finishing: How to Select and Apply 
the Right Finish by Bob Flexner. Rodale Press 33 E. Minor 
Street, Emmaus, Penn. 18098; 1994. $27.95, hardback; 310 pp. 

Okay, I'll admit it, my Achilles' heel as a woodworker has always 
been finishing. Sure, I've read lots on the subject and done my 
share of trial-and-error research, but I've never quite grasped 
the big picture-not until Understanding Wood Finishing came 
along, that is. In it, Bob Flexner takes the mystique out of finish
ing. He explains the whys of this complex subject, and along the 
way, debunks myths surrounding finishing. He offers tips to 
make the process go smoothly, and in a real boon for the be
wildered consumer, Flexner names actual brands of finish, de
scribing how specific products differ. 

Understanding Wood Finishing opens with a chapter that asks 
why you should finish wood at all and makes you rethink the 
goals of finishing. Other chapters cover preparation and tools 
for finishing. But the heart of the book is in its chapters on oil 
finishes, stains and film finishes (shellac, lacquer, varnish, water
based finishes, conversion finishes). Flexner does an outstand-
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ing job, without getting overly technical, of explaining the 
chemistry that accounts for the way finishes work. At last, I un
derstand why certain finishes are compatible and others are not, 
why some finishes are more durable than others, and what 
makes one finish rub out better than another. Flexner presents 
the pros and cons of each finish and includes an invaluable chart 
comparing the different finishes as to appearance, protection, 

ease of application, rubbing 
qualities and safety. Solvents 
are also fully explored. 

There is an excellent chap
ter on finishing different 
types of woods in which the 
author not only discusses 
the peculiarities of the most 
common woods, but also 
gives step-by-step instruc
tions for his favorite finishes 
for each species. 

The book's format is well 
thought-out and attractive, 
including 32 pages of high
quality photographs of dif
ferent finishes that really 
il lustrate what the text ex
plains. If you have always 

thought of finishing as murky and mysterious, Understanding 
Wood Finishing will bring you out of tlle Dark Ages and plant 
you squarely in the 20th century. -Ben Erickson 

---------------VIDEO ---------------

Steambending for Woodworkers with Rollin Thurlow 
Northwoods Canoe Co., 336 Range Road, A tkinson, Maine, 
04426; (20 7) 564-3667; 1993. $24, VHS; 65 minutes. 

Canoemaking doesn't have much in common with furniture
making, does it? I didn't think so before I saw this new video
tape on bending wood. Everything Rollin Thurlow bends in the 
tape is meant for a canoe, but practically all the situations he en
counters have first cousins in landlocked woodworking. 

Thurlow bends a wide range of pieces in the tape, from an 
18-ft. coaming to 5-ft. stems to a triangular deck several feet 
square. To do the work, he has lots of fiendishly simple bending 
jigs that require very few clamps. He gets by in most cases with 
a clever system of draw bolts and hammered wedges. 

Thurlow has a variety of steamers, too, all of them cheap and 
low-tech. Each is appropriate for its job. His water-boiler collec
tion starts with a IS-gal. beer keg heated by a gas ring from an 
old hot water heater and ends with a teakettle on a camp stove. 
And he has a glut of steamboxes, including the typical wooden 
long box and various lengths of PVC with rags stuffed in the 
ends. One PVC box, tucked up in the rafters, is 20 ft. long. 

Along tl1e way, Thurlow presents lots of good information, in
cluding which woods like to bend and which don't and how 
bending behavior varies with the cross section of the stock. He 
also gives a vivid demonstration of what happens to the fibers 
when wood bends, describing compression and tension and 
how tl1ey can be controlled. The sound and camera work on tl1e 
tape aren't great, but they don't ruin it. Once Thurlow starts 
shOWing you how he does it, you'll be too grateful to worry 
about video production values. -Jonathan Binzen 

Vincent Laurence is an associate editor of Fine Woodworking. 
Ben Erickson is a professional furnituremaker in Eutaw, Ala. 
Jonathan Binzen is an assistant editor of Fine Woodworking. 



You Need 
rree CityUSA 
City trees add the 

soft touch of 
nature to our busy lives. 

Support Tree City 
USA where you live'. 
For your free booklet, 
write: Tree City USA, 
The National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 
Nebraska City, NE 
68410. 

SHOPFEEOER 
. 10, 1 5, 25, 38 FPM 
. 3  Roliers FD-308 
. 1 /2HP $539 . 1 1 0 Ibs . 
• Regular $569 

3HPCABINET SHOPSHAPER 
• Huge! 28" x 40" Table 
• 3-112" Spindle Travel 
• 4 Interchangeable 

Spindles available: 
1 /2" 
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Yes, please send me _ copies of The Tool Chest poster at 
$9.95 each, plus $3.00 postage and handling (#0 1 1 082). 1 0 1 304 

Name 

Address 

Ci State Zi 

In July 1988 we devoted our back 

cover to H.O. Studley's exquisite 

tool chest. So many of you wrote for 

a poster that we decided to go ahead 

and print one up. Since then, over 

20,000 readers have ordered it. You 

can't own the chest itself because it's 

on loan to the Smithsonian 

Institution. But you can still be 

inspired by our full color, 1 8 in. by 

26 in. poster of Studley's craftsman

ship, printed on glossy stock. 

To order, clip this ad or call 
1-800-888-8286. 

Taunton 
M A G A Z I N E S  

for fellow enthusiasts 

o Payment enclosed 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEx 

Card # 

Exp. date Initials 

Mail to: The Taunton Press, 63 5. Main St., 
P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 

From the leader 
in Dado Technology! 
"No tearouts on a l l 
five woods tested" 
• See Fine Woodworking, JlA. 1991, p. 59 
• NEW %2

" CHIPPER-
allows twice as many grooves 10 
malch thin plywood, shims included 

• NO SPLINTERING-
crosHuttingoak,ply 
veneers and melamine. 

• PERFECT FlAT
BOTTOM GROOVES-
not staggered steps Of round bottoms like a wobble-dado leaves! 
• CUTS IN ALL D lRECTIONS-

rip, cross-cut, miler, anydeplh. 

• CUTS ALL SIZED GROOVES-
l4I" lhru %" in �" increments 

• SUPER·HARD CARBIDE-
gi'lllS LIllo l:XJ% longer lile. especiaI� good OIl ptywods and abrasiw partide-boards 

Here is why this C-4 Carbide Tips-24 • kNEW 
on each saw blade-great Dado Head twice as many as most • has no e9ual! competitors. "¥MH ����������:� with � � � � � 

special face hooks. �l\� l\� :"fl\� l\x 4 
TIETH TEETH TIETH TIETH TEETH 

SPECIAL SALE! 8'-%' ��e$�2�v.· $25 

10% DeF' 1 0"����$�·8:ore rl . list $388 
___ !'!""II_-!'!""II___ SALE $349 I-ORReSI .�hi! 
FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC. 
461 River Road, Clinon, NJ 07014 
PHONE TOLL FREE! 1 (800) 733-71 1 1 

We honor Amex, Visa & Masler 
Card, Money Orders. Personal 
Checks and COO's. To Order 
By Mail clip ad, circle choices 
and enclose payment. Specify 

in NJ: (201) 473-5236 ' Fax: (201) 471-3333 Oepl. FW when ordering. 
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Eve1lts 

Listings of gallery shows, major craft fairs, lectures, 
workshops and exhibitions are free, but restricted to 
happenings of direct interest to woodworkers. We list 
events (including entry deadlines for future juried 
shows) that are current with the time period indicat
ed on the cover of the magazine, with overlap when 
space permits. We go to press three months before the 
issue date of the magazine and must be notified well 
in advance. For example, the deadline for events to 
be held in March or April is january l;for july and 
August, it's May 1, and so on. 

INTERNATIONAL: Tour-Tour Europe with George 
Frank, Oct. 3-13. For more information contact Eva Frank, 
Horizon Travel, 3530 South Osprey Ave., Sarasota, FL 34239. 
(813) 955-6567. 
Tour-Crafts Study Tour in Switzerland, Oct. 7-16. For more 
information, contact Drew Langsner, Country Workshops, 
90 Mill Creek Road, Marshall, NC 28753. (704) 656-2280. 

ARKANSAS Meetings-Woodworker's Association of 
Arkansas meets the first Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. 
at Woodworkers Supply Center, 6110 Carnegie, Sherwood, 
721 17. For more information, call (501) 835-7339. 

CALIFORNIA: Workshops-Woodworking for women. 
Furnituremaking with hand tools using traditional joinery, 
weekends. San Francisco. Contact: Debey Zito (415) 648-6861. 
Workshops-Various workshops including japanese wood
working, joinery and sharpening. For info, contact Hida Tool 
Co., 1333 San Pablo, Berkeley, 94702. (415) 524-3700. 
Lectures-Frame Design in America: 1820-1840, May 10; Re
cent Discoveries in Philadelphia Furniture, july 12. American 
Decorative Ans Forum. M.H. de Young Memorial Museum, 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, 94118. (415) 456-8177. 
ExIu"bition-The Fine Woodworking Program of the College 
of the Redwoods presents the Annual Student Exhibition, 
May 14-june 6. The Highlight Gallery, 45052 Main St., Men
docino. For more information, call (707) 937-3132. 

COLORADO: ClasseS-Woodworking and related classes, 
year-round. For info, write Red Rocks Community College, 
13300 W. 6th Ave., Lakewood, 80401, or call (303) 988-6160. 
Symposiwn-Turning Discoveries, june 23-25. The Ameri
can Association of Wood turners Eighth National Symposium, 
Colorado State Urtiversity, Fon Collins. For more information, 
call (612) 484-9094. 

CONNECTICUT: Juried Show-Wadswonh Atheneum 
craft show, june 10-12, Urtiversity of Hanford Spons Center, 
200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hanford, 061 17. For more infor
mation, call (203) 523-2666. 
Classes-Making rustic furniture, making and using spring 
pole lathes, toolmaking, making windsor chairs, veneering. 
May thru june. The Brookfield Craft Center, P.O. Box 122, 
Brookfield, 06804. (203) 775-4526. 

DELAWARE: Show-Turned Wood Sculptures by Dennis 
Elliott, thru May 28. For more info, contact Creations Gallery, 
Garrett Snuff Mills, 2890 Creek Road, PO Box 289, Yorklyn, 
19736. (302) 234-2350. 

FLORIDA: Meetings-Central Florida Woodworkers Guild 
meets the second Thursday of each month, Winter Park. For 
more info, call (407) 862-3338. 
Meetings-South Florida Woodworking Guild meets every 
second Monday, 7 p.m. Constantines, 1040 East Oakland Park 
Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale. For more information, contact Woody 
Mclane (305) 565-2729. 

GEORGIA: Workshops-japanese woodworking by Toshi
hiro Sahara. One Saturday each month. For more informa
tion, contact Sahara japanese Architectural Woodworks. 
(404) 355-1976. 
Classes-Woodworkers Guild of Georgia, PO Box 8006, At
lanta. For info, contact john Gorrell (404) 460-1224. 

INDIANA: Classes-Various woodworking classes and 
workshops. For info, contact Woodworking Unlimited, 6038 
E. 82nd St., Indianapolis, 46250, or call (317) 849-0193. 
Classes-Various hands-on woodworking classes woodturn
ing, furniture building, finishing and technique classes. 
Superior Woodworking Supply, 922 Ft. Wayne Ave., Indi
anapolis, 46202. (317) 635-5747. 

KENTUCKY: Workshops-Woodturning and joinery in
struction. For funher information, write jim Hall, Adventures 
in Wood, 415 Center St., Berea, 40403, or call (606) 986-8083. 
Meetings-Kyana Woodcrafters Inc. meets the first Thursday 
of each month. Bethel United Church of Christ, 4004 Shel
byville Road, Louisville, 40207. For info, call (502) 426-2991. 
Workshops-Traditional Windsor chairmaking instruction. 
One-week courses. For further information, contact David 
Wright (606) 986-7962. 
Workshops-Woodturning workshops with Rude Osolnik, 
May thru Sept. All ability levels welcome. For more informa
tion, call (606) 986-4440. 

MAINE: Workshops-Two-week basic and intermediate 
furnituremaking courses. Faculty includes Peter Korn, Skip 
Benson, john McAlevey, Charles Durfee, Bill Thomas, Scott 
Hausmann, and Owen Edwards. For more information, con
tact Center For Furniture Craftsmanship, 125 W. Meadow 
Road, Rockland, 04841. (207) 594-56J1. 
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MARYLAND: Workshops-Basic chip carving 'with 
Wayne Barton, advanced chip carving with Wayne Barton, 
basic woodturning with Frank Amigo. May thru Sept. Mary
land Hall for the Creative Arts in Annapolis. (410) 263-5544. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Ins truction-Full-time program in 
fine furniture construction. Complete facilities. Wm. B. Sayre, 
Inc., One Cottage St., Easthampton, 01027. (413) 527-0202. 
Classes-Woodworking classes, throughout most of the year. 
For information, contact Boston Center for Adult Education, 
5 Conunonwealth Ave., Boston, 02116. (617) 267-4430. 
Fair-24th Annual Craft Fair, May 20-22. Worcester Center for 
Crafts, 25 Sagamore Road, Worcester, 01605. (508) 753-8183-
Classes-Woodworking classes, thru june. School of Fine 
Woodworking, One Cottage Street, Easthampton. Contact 
UMass Division of Continuing Education (413) 545-3653-
Juried show-Out of the Woods: Objects Large and Small, 
May 26-june 30. Cambridge Artists Cooperative, 59A Church 
St., Cambridge, 02138. (61

.
7) 868-4434. 

Workshops-Summer woodworking workshops of one and 
twO weeks. For beginning and advanced students. Dormito
ry housing available. North Bennet Street School, 39 North 
Bennet Street, Box SW, Boston, 02113. (617) 227-0155. 
Workshops-Various woodworking workshops thru Oct. 
The Heartwood School, johnson Hill Road, Washington, 
01235. (413) 623-6677. 

MICHIGAN: Meeting-Michigan Violin makers Associa
tion,july 31. Visitors welcome. Host: Bob Mead, 1661 Heather 
Wood, Troy, 48098. For info, call (313) 641-5138. 

MINNESOTA: Classes-Woodcarving classes year-round. 
For information, contact the Wood Carving School, 3056 Ex
celsior Blvd., Minneapolis, 55416. (612) 927-7491. 

MISSISSIPPI: Classes-Various woodworking classes. 
For more info, contact Allison Wells School of Ans & Crafts, 
Inc. Camon. (800) 489-2787. 

NEBRASKA: Meetings-Omaha Woodworkers Guild 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every month. Westside 
Community Center, Omaha. Contact john Cahill, 334-5550. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Classes-Fine arts and studio arts. 
Manchester Institute of Arts and Sciences, 114 Concord St., 
Manchester, 03104. 
Classes-Various woodworking classes. For information, 
contact The Hand & I, PO Box 264, Route 25, Moultonboro, 
03254. (603) 476-5121. 
Auctions-Antique and craftsman'S tool auctions, year
round. Contact: Richard A. Crane, Your Country Auctioneer, 
63 Poor Farm Road, Hillsboro, 03244. (603) 478-5723. 
Workshops-Week-long Shaker-style furniture and chair
making workshops, year-round. For more info, contact Mary 
Sweet, Dana Robes, Wood Craftsmen, Lower Shaker Village, 
Enfield, 03748. (603) 632-5385 
Workshops-Windsor Chairmaking. For schedules, contact 
Mike Dunbar, Box 805, Ponsmouth, 03802. (603) 431-4676. 
Meeting-Guild of ew Hampshire Woodworkers Meeting, 
May 21 jere Osgood's Shop, Wilton. For information, contact 
the Guild at 27 Grove St., Dover, 03820. (603)749-1 197. 

NEW JERSEY: Call for entries-Sugarloaf Craft Festival, 
May 13-15, Garden State Exhibit Center, Somerset. Contact 
Deann Verdier, Sugarloaf Mountain Works, 200 Orchard 
Ridge Drive, #215, Gaithersburg, MD 10878. (301) 990-1400. 

NEW MEXICO: Classes-Woodworking classes. North New 
Mexico Community College, El Rito, 87520. (505) 581-4501. 
Classes-Fine woodworking classes. For info, write Santa Fe 
Community College, Santa Fe 87502, or call (505) 438-1361. 

NEW YORK: Classes-Various beginning and advanced 
woodworking classes. Constantine's, 2050 Eastchester Road, 
Bronx, 10461. (718) 792-1600. 
Classes-Traditional 18th-century woodworking techniques 
with Mario Rodriguez. Contact Warwick Country Workshops, 
PO Box 665, Warwick, 10990. (914)-986-6636. 
Meetings and classes-New York Woodturners Associa
tion meets bi-monthly. YWCA, 610 Lexington Ave. (53rd. St.) 
New York City. Contact Howard Alalouf (914) 337-0226. 
Classes-Various gilding classes for fine furniture, antiques, 
frames, carvings, restoration. Center for the Gilding Arts, 
381 Park Ave. South, New York City. (212) 683-4822. 
Show-17th Annual Woodcarving Show May 7-8. Sponsored 
by the Southtown Woodcarvers, Creative Arts Bldg., Erie 
County Fairgrounds, Hamburg. For information, contact Ken 
Kohl, 13067 West Main St., Alden, 14004. (716) 937-3228. 

NORTH CAROLINA: MeetingS-North Carolina Wood
turners, second Saturday of each month. For more informa
tion, contact PO Box 1833, Hickory, 28603. (704) 324-5960 
Classes-Carving, turning, toolmaking bowls, vessels, May 
thru july. For more information, contact the john C. Camp
bell Folk School, Route 1, Box 14A, Brasstown, 28902. (800)
FOLK SCH. 
Classes-Furniture design and construction, carving for fur
niture and sculpture, joints and joint technology, hand-cut
ting the dovetail, May thru Aug. For further information, 
contact the Penland School of Crafts, Penland, 28765-0037. 
(704) 765-2359. 
Workshops-Summer workshops in chairmaking joinery 
turning boatbuilding, woodworking with kids. For more in
formation, contact Drew Langsner at Country Workshops, 
90 Mill Creek Road Marshall, 28753. (704) 656-2280. 

OHIO: Workshop-Spray-finishing technology, May 11-13, 
by sponsored by Bowling Green State University and DeVil
biss Industrial Coating Equipment Co. For more information, 
contact Dr. Richard A. Knippa, (419) 372-7560. 

OKLAHOMA: Show-Oklahoma Woodworks Expoffrade 
Show, May 6-7. Oklahoma City, Fairgrounds Travel and 
Transpon Bldg. For more information, contact Chris Crispin, 
Route 1, Box 15, Putnam, 73659. (405) 582-6344. 

OREGON: Meetings-Cascade Woodturner's Association 
meets every third Thursday. For information, contact Cascade 
Woodturners, PO Box 91486, Portland 97291 
Classes-Oregon School of Ans and Crafts, 8245 S.w. Barnes 
Road, Portland, 97225. (503) 297-5544. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Classes-Windsor chairmaking, week
ly and weekends. Contact Jim Rendi, Philadelphia Windsor 
Chair Shop, PO Box 67, Earlville, 19519. (215) 689-4717. 
FestivaJ-Central Pennsylvania Festival of the Ans,july 14- 17. 
State College. For more information, contact Katherine Tal
cott, Visual Ans Director, PO Box 1023, State College, 16804-
1023. (814) 237-3682. 
Show-The Furniture Market at Valley Forge, june 1 1-13. Val
ley Forge Convention Center, King of Prussia. For furtller in
formation, call Robert Goodrich (717) 245-9051. 
Classes-Woodturning with David Ellsworth. Three-day 
weekend workshops in private studio. Beginner to interme
diate. Limit 4 students, May 6-8 and May 20-22. David 
Ellsworth, Fox Creek, 1378 Cobbler Road, Quakertown, 
18951 (215) 536-5298. 
Workshops-Woodcarving seminars, june thru Aug. 
Sawmill Center for the Ans, PO Box 180, Cooksburg, 16217. 
For more information, contact Marilyn Karns (814) 677-3707. 
Classes-Eli Rios on restoration, Eugene Landon on joinery, 
and Bob Flexner on woodfinishing, May thrujune. Olde Mill 
Cabinet Shoppe, 1660 Camp Betty Washington Road, York, 
17402. (717) 755-B884. 
Call for entries-First Wharton Esherick Museum Wood
working Competition/Exhibition. Deadline: july 15. For in
formation and application, send SASE to Wharton Esherick 
Museum, PO Box 595, Paoli, 19301-0595. (610) 644-5822. 

RHODE ISLAND: Call for entries-Chair Fair, june 4. 
South County Center for the Arts, West Kingston. For info, 
call David Goss (401) 789-6626. 

TENNESSEE: Workshops-Green wood turning, Windsor 
chairmaking, woodcarving, turning hollow vessels, july 11-
15 .  For more info, contact the Tennessee Technological Uni
versity, Appalachian Center for Crafts, Box 430, Route 3, 
Smithville, 37166. (615) 665-0502. 

lEXAS: Meetings-North Texas Woodworker's Association 
meets the third Tuesday of each month. Contact Bruce May. 
NTWA, PO Box 831567, Richardson, 75083. (214) 271-0125. 

VERMONT: Courses-Yestermorrow Design and Building 
School, Route 1 Box 97-5, Warren, 05674. (802) 496-5545. 
WorkshopS-Craftsmanship, design and shop math, ma
chine setup and use, japanese hand tools, sharperting, May 
7-8 and june 5-6. Contact Trillium School of Woodworking, 
Route 2, Box 4015, Middlebury, 05753. (802) 545-2266. 
WorkshopS-Lightweight Boatbuilding. One-week inten
sives on Savage Island, Lake Champlain, june 19-25. Shel
burne Craft School, PO Box 52, Harbor Road, Shelburne, 
05482. (802) 985-3648. 

VIRGINIA: Exhibition-Tools exhibition, thrujune. Colo
nial Williamsburg, PO Box 1776, Williamsburg, 23187-1776. 
For more information, call 1 -800-HlSTORY. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Workshops-Progressive Windsor 
chairmaking, july 10-15; twig furniture,july 18-22; basic cab
inetry,july 24-29. For more info, contact Crafts Center, Cedar 
Lakes, Ripley, 25271 (304) 372-7873. 

AUSTRALIA: Call for entries-The National Woodturn
ing 1994 Exhibition, May 28-june 12. Melbourne. Deadline: 
May 13. For more information, contact Peter Robson, 12 
Gidgee Court, Forest Hill, VIC 3131 (03) 878-7211. 

CANADA: Meetings-West Island Woodturners Club (Mon
treal, Que.) meets every Tuesday, Sept: thru May. For more in
formation, contact Dennis Brown, 8817 Cure Legault, Lasalle, 
Que. H8R 2V9. (514) 366-6071. 
Workshops-Five days of intensive hands-on Ultra-Lite
Sawmilling in a rain forest on a small N.W. Pacific Island with 
Will Malloff. TI,e North Island College, Box 320 Sointula, B.C. 
VON 3EO. (604) 974-5429. 
Workshop-Traditional Windsor chairmaking. Weekly 
courses. For info or brochure, contact David Goodwin, The 
Village Chairmaker, Sparta, Ont., NOL 2HO. (519) 775-2751. 
Call for entries-The Wood Show, Aug. 5-7. Deadline: june 
1. Five categories: chairs, birds, bird hOllses, turning and 
miniatures. For application, contact The Wood Show, Box 
920, Durham, Onto 'OG 1 RO. (519) 369-6902. 
Workshop-Birchbark Canoe Building,july 2-july 17 or july 
23-Aug. 7. The course is on Lake Superior (Wisconsin). For 
more information, contact David Gidmark, Box 26, Maniwaki, 
Que.j9E 3B3. 
Workshop-Contemporary Turning and Furniture DeSign, 
july 29-Aug. 1. For more information, contact Saskatchewan 
Craft Council, clo Michael Hosaluk, 813 Broadway Ave., 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N 1B5. (306) 382-2380. 



Discover a World of Solutions 
IWF '94 ... Atlanta 

Experience the Global Market

place that offers specific answers to 

you r  manufacturing challenges. 

IWF '94 puts woodworking/furniture/ 

upholstery professionals face-to

face with the latest machine tech

nology, supplies, materials and 

manufacturing processes. See dem

onstrations of the latest equipment 

and supplies from more than 1 ,000 

exhibiting companies-all under one 

roof! You can't afford to miss the 

LARGEST International Wood

working Machinery and Furniture 

Supply Fair in the Western Hemi

sphere. 

Explore 600,000 net square feet 

(55,800 square meters) of exhibit 

space PACKED with solutions. More 

than 38,000 visitors will attend. If 

you're looking for solutions to re

main competitive in the Global Mar

ketplace, you must attend IWF '94. 

For more information on the larg

est single market for furniture, cus

tom woodworking, upholstery and 

supplies, architectural woodwork, 

kitchen cabinetry, and woodworking 

machinery and supplies, fill out and 
International Woodworking Machinery and Furniture Supply Fair® mail or fax this coupon today to: 

August 25,28, 1994 

Georgia World Congress Center 

Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. 

Reed Exhibition Companies 

1 350 East Touhy Avenue 

Des Plaines, IL 6001 7-5060 U.S.A. 

Phone (708) 299-931 1 

Fax (708) 635-1 571 

Registration deadline for IWF '94 is 
August 1 , 1994. No one admitted 
under 16 years of age. 

,------------------------------------, 
I YES, I would like to receive information on attending, exhibiting at IWF '94. I 
I Name Company I 
I ��� � I 
I I 
I State Postal Code Country I 
I Telephone FAX No. I 
L ________________________ � ___________ � 
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Eight 
indispensable 
woodworking 

books. 
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF FINE WOODWORKING 

Understanding Wood 
by R. Bruce Hoadley 

Learn how best to cut, season, 
machine, join, bend, fasten 
and finish wood. Richly 
illustrated, always useful. 
HARDCOVER, 256 PAGES, ISB : 0-918804-
OS-I ,  TP ORDER 110700 1 1 ,  $31.95 

Identifying Wood 
by R. Bruce Hoadley 

Identify more than 1 80 
hardwoods, softwoods and 
tropical woods with easily 
learned techniques and 
methods. 
HARDCOVER, COLOR, 240 PAGES, ISBN: 0-
942391-04-7, TP ORDER #070088, $39.95 

Dictionary of Woodworking Tools 
by R.A. Salaman 

The definitive reference book 
around the world. Describes 
every Western hand tool used 
in woodworking from 1 700 
to 1 970-now revised 
and updated. 
SOFTCOVER, 546 PAGES, ISBN: 0-94239 1 -
51 -9, TP ORDER #070 1 2 1 ,  $3 1 .95 

Japanese Woodworking Tools 
by Toshio Odate 

Sculptor and master Japanese 
woodworker Odate calls upon 
40 years of experience with 
Japanese woodworking tools, 
showing how they work, and 
how to use and care for them. 
Reveals both the practical and 
spiritual sides of Japanese 
woodworking. 
HARDCOVER, 200 PAGES, ISBN: 0-918804-
19- 1 ,  TP ORDER #070026, $26.95 

The Workshop Book 
by Scott Landis 

Everything needed to build, 
modify or improve your 
workshop. Visit the workshops 
of some of America's top 
woodworkers. Includes 20 full 
floor plans. 
HARDCOVER, COLOR, 224 PAGES, ISBN: 0-
942391-37-3, TP ORDER 11070094, $34.95 

The Workbench Book 
by Scott Landis 

Learn about classic and 
contemporary workbenches , 
from the traditional Shaker 
style to the mass-produced 
Workmate®. Detailed photos 
and drawings lead you 
through the tough parts of 
constructing a workbench of 
your own. 
HARDCOVER, COLOR, 256 PAGES, ISBN: 0-
918804-76-0, TP ORDER #070061, $34.95 

Encyclopedia of Wood Joints 
by Wolfram Graubner 

The definitive survey of 
woodworking joints for 
builders and craftsmen. More 
than 450 variations on 66 
basic joints. See how to 
construct and fit mating parts. 
SOFTCOVER, 160 PAGES, ISBN: 1-56158-
004-X, TP ORDER #0701 53, $24.95 

Designing Furniture 
by Seth Stem 

Stem puts the emphasis on the 
practical as he outlines a 
disciplined approach to 
design, from inspiration to 
shop drawings. 
HARDCOVER, 224 PAGES, ISBN:0-94239 1-
02-0, TP ORDER 1107008 1,  534.95 

Order now, day or night: Call toll free at 1-800-888-8286 
and ask for operator 75 or use the attached order form. 

The Taunton Press, 63 S. Main St., P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, cr 06470-5506 
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Woodworkers from around the world turn to these classic 

woodworking books for knowledge, advice and expertise. 

Now you can too, by calling the toll-free number below, 

These books are beautifully illustrated with drawings and 

detail-rich photography. 

Understanding 
Wood 

A craftsman's guide to \NtMXI technology 
. '. 
R. Brll�L' Hoatllt,,� 

()� 

D]l'TIO. -.\R\ OF 
"()OD\YORKI:-':G 
TOOIL§ 

Japanese Woodworking Tools: ,-I 'hci r rn-adition. Spirit 
and t 'sc 

•'�:" ••. ">.�' . . ' �.'- . .•... .. . 
. •.. �!i . 

,�- . 

· .n: I , 

Taunton 
B O O K S  & V I D E O S  

Jor Jellow enthusiasts 



Protect Your 
Back Issues 

Fine Woodworking Video Takes 
We now have short video tapes originally 

offered as companions to Fine Woodworking 
magazine articles. Each clearly demonstrates 
techniques that go beyond the printed word. 

TITLE ISSUE # LENGTH PRICE PROD.# 
Tage Frid: Veneering 98 10 min. $7 0 1 1030 
011 Solid Wood 

Sliding Cornpollnd- 100 23 min. $10  01 1031 
Miter Saws in Action 

Peter Korn: Milling a 102 1 4 min. $10  0 1 1 032 
Board Foursquare 

JOllathan Binzen: Cove 102 20 min. $ 10 0 1 1 033 
Cutting on Table Saw 

Robert Vaughan: Setting 103 25 min. $10  01 1034 
Jointer Knives 

To order, call toll free 1 -800-888-8286 or write to: 

SLIPCASES FOR YOUR BACK ISSUES. 
Bound in blue and embossed in gold, each case 
holds at least 6 issues of Fine Woodworking 
(a year's worth), and costs $7.95 ($2 1 .95 for 3, 
$39.95 for 6). Add $ 1 .00 per case for postage and 
handling. Outside the United States, add $2.50 
each (U.S. funds only). PA residents add 7% sales 
tax. Send your order and payment to the address 
below, or call toU-free, 1 -800-825-6690, and use 
your credit card (minimum $ 1 5). 
Jesse Jones Ind., Dept. FWW, 499 E. Erie Ave., 
Philadelphia, PA 19134. (No P.O. boxes, please). 

The Taunton Press, 63 South Main St.,  P.O. Box 5506, 
Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 

cMason& Su,llivan 
Seruing Fine Clock 
Builders Since 1947 
Our new 32 page 
catalog Is packed with 
Cl ock Kits. Mechanical 
and Quartz Cl ock 
Movements. Tools and 
Supplies for hobbyist 
or craftsman. 
To order a Free catalog: 

Call Toll-Free 

1-800-542-9115 
210 Wood County Ind. Park 
Dept. 94MA03T 
PO Box 1686. Parkersburg. WV 26102- 1686 

READER SERVlCE NO. 40 

***** Model # 490-1 
GENERAL 1 5 " BANDSAW 
FEATURES: Cast iron frame, 314 HP motor, 
Cast iron wheels, Enclosed steel stand. 
OUTSTANDING VALUE! YOUR PRICE ONLY 

$895.00 
* BANDSAW BLADES 

Buy now and get a set of 
6 assorted blades. 
Sizes from 3/1 6" to 3/4". 
Only $49.95 

* HTC Mobile Bases 
are available to give your 
GENERAL machines 
greater use through mobility: 
Bandsaw Mobile Base $88.65 
Table Saw Mobile Base $1 78.00 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 1 -800-235-21 00 
Charge it to your credit card account • I I i:i '"'iiiiii�i'i";;:;:�_ Sale prices subjecl lo change withoot notice. • . • • VISA 

I . Shipped F.O.B., VoII<, PA. _ ' 

WILKE MACHINERY COMPANY 
3230 Susquehanna Trail, York, PA 1 7402 
For Technical Service Call: 1 -71 7-764-5000 94BWSN 2 

VISIT OUR SPACIOUS SHOWROOM: 10,000 sq. ft. More than 200 machines on display. 
Demonstrations. Knowledgable sales persons. Hours: Mon. through Thurs. 8 am to 5 pm, 
Fri. 8 am to 8 pm, Sat. 9 am to noon. 1 block west of 1-83 exit 11. 

SEND FOR CATALOGS: Order machinery and accessories for professional quality woodwork 
from our two, new exciting catalogs. Send 52.00 to receive both catalogs. 

READER SERVlCE NO. t85 

CMT's new 8-piece 
Rabbet-Master Kit 

Here's a super price on the most versatile 
Rabbeting Kit on the market. You'll get 
an 1 -3/8"-diameter Rabbeting Bit, 6 top

quality bearings and an allen key to cut 6 of the 
most useful rabbets. 

800-6 2 1 4 Shank 

'Baked-on Tellon • 
'Antikickback design. 
·Microgr.aln CIIlbide edges. 
'Fatigue:f'roof® steel 
shanks end bod i 

READER SERVlCE NO. 38 

***** Model # 350-1 
GENERAL 1 0" TABLE SAW with BIESEMEYER® 50" T-SQUARL 
COMMERCIAL SAW FENCE SYSTEM 
Mitre Gauge ' 3 HP motor ' Magnetic starier ' Motor cover 
with 4" Dust Collector Connections available as an option. 
OUTSTANDING VALUE! YOUR PRICE ONLY 

$1 ,495.00 
* DML® TABLE SAW BLADES 

Buy now and get a pack of 3 assorted 
DML quality blades: Rip, Crosscut and 
Precision Trim. Model # 0-2458. 
A S299.00 value 
only $149.00 

May/June 1994 1 1 3 



Notes and Conlment 

A craftsman for 
multiple media 

Whether you know anything about knife
and sword-making or not, you'll immedi
ately recognize the high level of crafts
manship and attention to detail in Scott 
Slobodian's work, as seen in the samurai 
swords in the photo above and on the 
back cover. But your estimate of his work 
is likely to go even higher when you learn 
that he personally does virtually every 
facet of the work in his Los Angeles studio. 
He creates the blades from raw steel, 
shapes, joins and finishes the wood, 
wraps the handles, even casts the precious 
metal jewelry decorations. 

Slobodian's creations are unique right 
down to the individual names he gives 
each work. Contributing to their originali
ty on the woodworking side is an unusual 
choice of materials and coloring. Favoring 
highly figured or spalted woods, Slobodi
an takes advantage of a process that 
strengthens the wood and offers a chance 
to add colors not found naturally. The 
wood is impregnated completely with 
polymers, stabilized and then chemically 
colored. The process is the work of Wild 
Woods (P.O. Box 104, Monclova, Ohio 
43542; 419-866-0435), a firm that sells its 
treated wood in blanks for knife-makers. 
Spalted and highly figured domestic 
woods are transformed into exotics by the 

1 1 4 Fine Woodworking 

process, which offers colors such as gray, 
green, blue and red, as well as natural. 

Pairing those spectacular woods with 
traditional Japanese blade designs isn't 
enough for Slobodian, though. Sometimes 
he branches off into the world of fantasy 
blades. For the last four years, he has won 
Kn ives JIlustrated's annual competition 
for Art Knife of the Year. The winning cre
ation this time, pictured below, was a Klin-

Dyed figured woods complement these 
swords (above) made by Scott Slobodian. 
Named Mist, Sand and Grass, their sheaths 
are made of dyed quilted maple and buf
falo hot'n, and they are displayed on a 
stand of dyed quilted and striped maple. 

Earthly woods highlight 
fantasy creations of anoth
er galaxy. This Klingon weap
ons Ukase" and its contents, all 
made by Scott Slobodian, 
earned him Art Knife of the 
Year honors from Knives Illus
trated for the fourth year in a 
row. The case is crafted of 
quilted flame maple with 
wenge feet and inlays. 

PhOlOS lhis page: Scon Slobodian 



MODEL 690K 
1 112 bp Router 

Kit • .� 
Includes 1 112  hp 

Router with case, edge 
guide, & template guide 

kit with 1(2" & 1/4" 
collets 
$179.00 

�, � 
MODEL 02418K 

Brad Finisb 
Nailer Kit 

~ 
Shoots 18 gauge brad 
from 13/32" • 1 9/16" 
and Indudes case & 
5000 assorted brads 

$109.00 

':r'f13:1 
MODEL 1587V8 
Orbital Action 

Jig Saw 

MODEL 7549 
Electronic Var. Sp. 

Bayonet Saw 

1ft � Includes free carrying 
case! Adjustable Universal blade damp, 4.8 

foolplale, I" stroke length amps, 4 way adj. oibit. Full 
I" stroke 

$162.00 $134.00 
POR1ER+EABLE ':I' fi3:1 
MODEL 98538 MODEL 1613EV8 
3/8" Cordless 2 Up Plunge Router 

Driver/Drill Kit • �' I " " � 
i 

• . ) 
I . . . . " , 
"" • . � & •• 

� .. -� 
Includes 2 batteries, Includes free edge guide! 
charger & steel case. Electronic variable s peed 

12V, 1 hour charge. Var. with Micro fine Depth speed, reversible. Adjustment. 

$169.00 $199.00 

READER SERVICE NO. 76 

C- J 1 
; J 'i ( I(C;l ltC, l u LJ :J I / � \ j 
AM78HC4V 1 1 2 HP COMPRESSOR $299 00 

May�une 1994 1 1 5 



Notes and Comment (colltbllled) 

gon weapons "kase," inspired by the Star 
Trek television series and movies. The ray 
gun was cast in silver after Slobodian cre
ated the pattern from cutting up plastic 
Japanese toy ray guns and reassembling 
the parts; the barrel includes a surgical 
spark plug that was used to blast away kid
ney stones. The case is made of flame and 
striped maple from one plank. The feet 
and dark inlay on the top are African 
wenge, and the case is lined with lace
wood and gray sharkskin. 

Surprisingly, although Slobodian'S knives 
and swords are internationally collected 
and sell for thousands of dollars each, they 
are not his primary work. When not mar
rying steel to wood, Slobodian is matching 
up images to film as an accomplished 
commercial photographer for corporate 
reports and advertising. That's all done in 
the same studio as the knife-making. Ma
chines and wood move aside for lights, 
models and backdrops. 

-William Sampson, editor 

Early American 
furniture making 
chronicled 

The Industrial Revolution'S impact on 
American furniture production in ew 
England is the focus of an exhibit at Old 
Sturbridge Village in Sturbridge, Mass. 

"Cabinet Furniture & Chairs, Cheap: 
Making and Selling Furniture in Central 

ew England, 1790-1850" gives insight in
to not only the kinds of furniture made in 
the period, but the techniques and tools 

1 16 Fine Woodworking 

Antique tool exhibit at 
Colonial Williamsburg 

An exhibit of antique woodworking tools 
will be on display at the DeWitt Wallace 
Decorative Arts Gallery at Colonial 
Williamsburg in eastern Virginia until June 
of 1995. The exhibit, which opened this 
past January, explores all aspects of tool 
development, manufacture, marketing, 
acquisition and use in 18th-century Amer
ica. Of particular interest to 20th-century 
woodworkers will be the accounts of how 
craftsmen of the 1700s acquired tools, 
what was considered a basic kit of tools 
and how those tools were used. 

The exhibition, funded by a National 
Endowment for the Humanities grant, by 
the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 
and by private gifts, has more than 1,500 
18th- and 19th-century woodworking 
tools and related objects from some of the 
best collections in this country and from 

that made the furniture possible. The dis
play opens with examples of pieces from 
the period and even has a cutaway chair, 
revealing upholstery techniques. 

But more than the furniture on display, 
what will draw the attention of woodwork
ers are the three reproduction woodshops 
that are part of the exhibit. Covering the 
chronological spectrum of the exhibit, the 
three shop displays include an early cabi
net shop, a chairmaking shop and a wood
turning shop. The turning shop includes an 
early example of a lathe with cast-iron 
parts made between 1833 and 1855. 

A copy of the curator's inventory list is 

England. Tools on display include many 
from the Dominy family collection on loan 
from the Winterthur Museum, from the 
Samuel Wing collection on loan from Old 
Sturbridge Village, the Duncan Phyfe tool 
chest on loan from an anonymous owner, 
and the Seaton tool chest from the Guild
hall Museum in Rochester, Kent, England. 
The Phyfe and Seaton tool chests, in par
ticular, are wonderful examples of fine 
craftsmanship circa 1800. 

Admission to the exhibit is $8.50; the 
gallery is open from 10 to 6 daily. For more 
information, call the gallery's public infor
mation line at (804) 220-7724. 

A book also has been published in con
junction with the show and is called (as is 
the show) Tools: Working Wood in Eigh
teenth-Century America. The book is 
available from Colonial Williamsburg for 
$ 19.95. To purchase a copy, write or call 
Colonial Williamsburg, P.O. Box 3532, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23187-3532; (800) 446-
9240. -Vincent Laurence, associate editor 

Chairmaking begins to be a specialty 
in this reproduction of a workshop from 
the mid-19th century. This exhibit at Old 
Sturbridge Village in Sturbridge, Mass., 
tracks how the Industrial Revolution 
changed the way furniture was made in 
New England. 

Chronicling changes in how furniture 
was made, the exhibit focuses on trends 
toward mass production, featUring furni
turefrom 1 790 to 1850 and three repro
ductions of period woodshops. 

available at the museum, detailing infor
mation about all the tools on display. 

Scheduled to be on display through Jan
uary 1995, the exhibit is only one of the at
tractions at Old Sturbridge Village. The 
facility is an authentic re-creation of a rur
al 1830s New England community with 
changing activities scheduled year-round. 
Admission to the village, which includes 
the museum displays, is 15. For more in
formation about Old Sturbridge Village or 
the furnituremaking exhibit, write or call 
Old Sturbridge Village, 1 Old Sturbridge 
Village Road, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566; 
(508) 347-3362. -ws. 

PhOlos this page: 11>OI11as eill, Old Sturbridge Village 
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Notes and Comment (colltinued) 

Fine work with 
few tools in Oman 

My biggest reservation when I was asked 
to accept an assignment in the Sultanate of 
Oman was the prospect of leaving my 
well-equipped workshop behind in Cana
da. I began scheming: The power in the 
Middle East is 240v, 50 Hz. I could get the 
equipment with universal motors to work 
if I took along a transformer. But the in
duction motors would all have to be re
wound or replaced. Faced with those 
expenses, I decided to pack a chest of 
hand tools. I told myself this would be an 
opportunity to improve my hand skills. 
But I found myself wondering how much 
I could accomplish without the machines 
I'd come to rely on so heavily. 

After I'd been here a while, I met a build
ing consultant who took me to some 
woodworking shops. The first shop we 
visited was in an open-air compound in a 
busy industrial sector filled with East Indi
an and Pakistani expatriates. I was totally 
unprepared to see the pieces they were 
bUilding. The level of work in cabinetry, 
marquetry and carving was breathtaking. I 
don't believe you can find examples of 
workmanship like this in North America or 
Europe today; the cost of assembling the 
required large team of highly skilled 
woodworkers would be prohibitive. But 
here, in the scalding heat, in roughly 
equipped shops, craftsmen were produc
ing glorious doorways, furniture, shelves 
and cabinets. The experience repeated it
self in shop after shop. 

Most shops had photo albums full of 
flawless work in styles from around the 
world and through the centuries. The atti
tude was consistent from shop to shop: "If 
you want it, we can make it." If they didn't 
have a design or copy on hand, no prob
lem. Just bring a photo from a magazine. 

In each shop, I would ask to see the 
craftsmen's tools. Each time I asked, the 
tool junkie in me faced disappointment. 
The beautiful inlay, the joinery and the in
tricate, fluid carving were always done with 
a small kit of nondescript, beat-up tools. 
Gouges and chisels were invariably hand
made and rough. A plane and an adze or 
two would be in evidence on the battered 
bench and perhaps a screwdriver (though 
rarely any screws). I felt inadequate. They 
were producing heirloom-quality goods 
with next to nothing for tools. 

I watched a man produce legs for the 
base of a bed. The plans called for them to 
be turned and carved. Amazingly, he did 
the work without a lathe. He marked the 
blank on both ends and proceeded to 
waste stock with an adze. Once the major
ity of excess wood was removed, he hand-
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"Turning" without a lathe-After ad zing 
a rough billet round, a craftsman in Oman 
trues up the cylinder for a bed leg with a 
bench plane. 

Run of the mill in the Middle East
Oman craftsmen working exclusively with 
hand tools regularly produce even more 
elaborately carved work than this piece. 
The carving is seen as an embellishment to 
add to sales. 

planed the stock to a smooth cylinder and 
began to carve. I guessed it would have 
taken me at least 20 or 30 minutes to set up 
my lathe, mark the stock, rough out the 
shape and smooth to final dimensions. 
This man got the same results in 5 minutes 
without leaVing his bench. He carved with 
the few chisels and gouges he had. When 
he needed a special cut, he held his chisels 
in some of the most awkward positions 
you can imagine. I would have left my 
bench and gone downtown to buy the 
right tool to make the cuts. He compensat
ed for having the wrong tool with his skill. 

With every shop I see here my admira
tion rises. We Western woodworkers have 
been led to believe that professional tools 
will save us time and get us professional 
results. But my experience here leads me 
to believe that those very tools might be 
holding us back from gaining the skills we 
so greatly desire. I have resolved to learn 
from my new neighbors and to try to do 
more witl1 less. -Wayne Harris, Muscat, 

Sultanate of Oman 

Notes and Comment 
Got an idea you'd like to get off your 
chest? Know about any woodworking 
shows, events or craftsmen of note? Just 
finished a great project? If so, we would 
like to hear about them. How about 
writing to us? And, if possible, send 
photos or transparencies to Notes and 
Comment, Fine Woodworking, PO Box 
5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506. 

Photos this page: Wayne Harris 



PORTER+[ABLE IJ PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS 

. Porter-Cable is proud to be a co-underwriter ��. 
of The New Yankee Workshop and The 

. . . American Woodshop on public television. 

Jackson, Tn - 1 -800-321 -9443 - In Canada (51 9) 836-2840 
© 1994 Porter-Cable Corporation 

READER SERVICE NO. 16 

You're routing 
a groove through a 
piece of wood that costs 
more than a day's pay. The last thing 
you want is for your router to get bogged down or jump. 

What you need is the smoothest, most reliable router 
on the market. You need Porter-Cable. 

Our versatile SPEEDMATICIl production router 
always maintains constant speed under load thanks to its 
powerful 31/4 HP motor. And with five speed settings 
ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 RPM, it's the perfect 
router for all jobs and all materials. 

SPEEDMATICs unique design places the bottom 
bearing closer to the work for minimum bit run-out and 
vibration. Plus its new auto-release collet system puts an 
end to "frozen" bits. 

Add to these features a 3" plunge range, a depth rod 
and a six-position step turret and you've got a router that 
you can put your money on. 

Start your next woodworking project with precision. 
Pick up Porter-Cable's model #7539 SPEEDMATIC 
plunge router and get the job done right the first time. 

PoTter-Cable makes a complete line of power tools 
including a wide range of TOuters. Made in the 
U.SA., they're built to the standard of quality 
that's made PoTter-Cable The Woodworkers 
Choice since 1906. 



UNIQUE 
WOODS 
S HEATII 

FINE 
BlADES 

Scott Slobodian crafts fine Japanese swords and knives, 

doing everything from grinding and tempering the steel 

blades (inset right) to making the wooden sheaths and 

stands. He even casts the jewelry that decorates the han

dles and sheaths (inset left). "The Japanese method of 

making an edged weapon is far more comprehensive 

than the Western approach," he explains. "The handle, 

sheath, and fittings are also harmonious with the blade. I 

even name my swords, thus imparting a personality to 

them." The selection of Japanese Tantos shown above 

all feature handles of spectacularly figured woods dyed 

and stabilized in a special process. From left, these are 

made from spalted maple, maple burl dyed blue, quilted 

maple, spalted pear, redwood burl, spalted wild cherry 

and dyed spalted swamp maple. For more on Slobodian, 

his work and the special woods he uses, see p. 1 14. 

Photos: Scon Slobodian 


